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Three Pro-Castro
Plotters Seized

NEW YORK (AP) — The FBI
cracked downi Saturday on what
it called a pro-Castro Cuban sabotage conspiracy against the United
States. Agents arrested three persons, including one Cuban United
Nations attache, and seized a
small arsenal of explosives.
Two other members of the Cuban mission to the United Nations, a husband and wife, were
named as conspirators and furnishers of the explosives but were
not arrested because of diplomatic immunity.
The U.S. delegation to the
United Nations quickly .asked for
their recall to Cuba, saying their
actions were; a most flagrant
abuse of the privilege of residence
in this country,
The

government

accused the

three under arrest of conspiring
to gather information on U.S. military installations and to destroy
national defense materials, premises and utilities in New York.
Further details were not given.
Seized in a morning raid on a
Manhattan shop were six French
delayed-action incendiary bombs,
a dozen detonators for them, three
U.S. Army-style fragmentation
hand grenades and a 45-ealiber
automatic pistol.

136,000

Newsmen said the inc«ndiary
bombs looked big enough and potent enough to do considerable
damage.
The FBI said the bombs were
hidden in a fluorescent light fixture, and that the detonators were
found in an envelope bearing the
address of the Cuban mission to
the United Nations.

said, but agents managed to re- i
cover it
At ha was taken out of FBI

headquarters for arraignment at
the federal courthouse this morning he kicked Edward Adams, an
Associated Press photographer ,
on the right hand.
Santiesteban had applied for
diplomatic immunity, but it had
The bombs and grenade* were not yet been granted.
described as items generally as- He was held in bond of $250,000
sociated with sabotage and guer- for a hearing next Friday.
rilla warfare.
The others arrested were:
Other pro-Castro Cubans here Jose Garcia Orellana, 42, Manwere being trained.in the use of hattan , owner and operator of a
the explosives, the FBI said , but shop on West 27th St. in Manhatthere was ¦ no
¦ formal sabotage tan. The FBI said the explosive
• ' ¦ •' .
school.
materials were found on the
One of those 'arrested was premises.
Robert Santiesteban Casanova, 27, Marino Antonio Esteban del
a new attache of the Cuban U.N. Carmen Sueiroy Cabrera, 22,
mission who flew here Oct. 30 Manhattan , described as a parta plane bringing Cuban President time worker for Garcia.
Osvaldo Dorticos to attend a U.N.
session.
Garcia and Speiro were said to
The FBI said he was carrying have been members of the Fidel
a fully loaded Mauser semiauto- Castro revolutionary movement
matic pistol and put up a violent which won control of Cuba , and
physical battle before agents to have taken active parts in procould subdue him at the time of Castro affairs here.
his arrest Friday night.
They were held in $100,000 bail
He also tried to swallow a paper each for grand j ury action .
with a chemical formula for a Named as conspirators but not
homemade explosive, the FBI arrested because of diplomati c
immunity were Jose Gomez Abad,
21, and his wife , Elsa , 20, members of the Cuban U.N . mission.
The U.S. government sought to
have them recalled to Cuba immediately.
Authorities declined to say how
they learned of the situation .

CALEDONIA LAWMAKER
PICKED . . . Rep. Lloyd
Duxbury Jr., Caledonia,
right , and Rep. Aubrey Dirlam, Redwood Falls, meet
Saturday in St. Paul shortly before Duxbury was elected speaker of the state
House of Representatives.
Both were candidates for the
post at the pre-season caucus of the Conservative majority Saturday. Dirlam was
tabbed for the post of majority leader. (AP Photofax)

Conservatives Choose
Duxbury for Speaker

ST. PAUL (AP) -Conservatives apolis: Val -Imm., Mankato; Norin the Minnesota House of Repre- ma Larson, Ada; Gordon Rosensentatives Saturday named Rep. meier . Little Falls; C. C; Mitchell,
Lloyd Duxbury of Caledonia as Princeton; Donald Sinclair, Stecandidate for speaker of the phen ; John Zwach, Walnut Grove;
House and Rep. Aubrey Dirlam of Clifford Lofvegren , Alexandria;
Redwood Falls for majority lead- Gordon Butler , Duluth; Fay Child,
.er.' .
Maynard ; Robert Dunlap, PlainThe Conservatives, who will con- view ; Leslie Wesrjn, St. Paul; and
trol the House for the first time Alf Bergerud, Edina.
in 10 years in the 1963 legislature, Election of party leaders Is a
picked Duxbury, 40-year-old attor- formality when the legislative orney by a 42-39 margin over Dir- ganizes, with Liberals in the milam. " Duxbury has been' a repre- nority role. In the House, Consersentative since 1951 and w_3~rrri; -vattives^will have_a_ai-54_edge_an<L
nority leader in 1957. He has been in the Senate, a 43-24 margin.
in the House since 1941.
After the caucus at the Capitol,

Duxbury, who had said earlier he
would regard election of the maj ority leader as "a departure"
from the rules, said he approved
of the action.
"I think it's better this way,"
he ' said , after Dirlam had won
unanimous endorsement.
Previously, the , speaker has appointed maj ority leaders.
Senate Consevatives, who will
control the upper house at the
next legislative session, also met
here today and named a 3-member steering committee. The group
will plan committee structure in
the Senate and make a report in
late December.
.

State Rechecks
Pare Rolvaag
Margin to 40

MINNEAPOLI S (AP) - Canvassing boards in two . counties
turned up vote tabulation errors
Saturday that cut Lt. Gov. Karl
Rolvaag's lead to 40 . votes in his
election battle with Gov. Elmer
y
The steering committee is made L.. Andersen;
up of Sens. Donald Wright , Minne- Republican Andersen gained a
net 58 votes in the revised figures
coming out of LeSueur and Grant
counties late Saturday. The big
switch was in leSueur.
The statewide count now stands
at: Rolvaag 619,707, Andersen
619,667.
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Kennedy Asks Reply on Bombers

75,000

Wants 30 Jets
In Cuba Taken
Out foy Russia

50,000

Ocean Tricky
For Florida
War Gaines

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER

25,000

a

With $90,260 reported in according to latest Community Chest
reports and the three maj or divisions all showing increases in
giving, this year 's drive is on the way toward hitting the goal
of $135,000 for the 15 agencies in this year 's campaign.
Chest leaders are concerned , however , that there is a real
danger the goal cannot be met if the campaign should drag on
past Thanksgiving and urge that all . volunteer workers complete
their solicitations and turn in their reports early this week.
The Chest reporting center on 3rd Street was closed last week
and reports should now be turned in at the regular Chest office
in (he Exchange Building.
Reports in so far show that classified contributors have increased their contributions by 23 percent over what they gave
last year. The advance gifts and residential totals also are up,
but 3!» percent of the pledge cards still have not been turned in.
Tlies* are the potential pledges that will make or brea k the goal.
LET'S MAKE IT!
.
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Key to History — Three tons of them lost
?7 weekly. Sunday Magazine.
AP Spotlight — Wave of uneasiness over
7*
communist
world. Page 2.
71
Music as You Like It — Baibershoppers
7*
17 have a good sense of "hummer. " Women 's Sec'7 tion.
White Elephant — Dulles Airport looking
73 for traffic. Page 6.
j ;7
Goes Calling — There 's the state of ArkanWi sas; but we go calling to Arkansaw , Wis. Pages
" ij 16 and 17.
Winona Newsmaker — The city 's new repreM
71 sent ative is in the minority one way. Page 3.
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Winona Byways — A policeman says the routine
can become the extraordinary . Page 13.
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WASHINGTON (AP)-President
Kennedy is seeking a prompt, decisive reply from Soviet Premier
Khrushchev on remova l from Cuba
of about 30 jet bombers capable
of delivering nuclear bombs
against U.S. targets.
Kennedy is reported to have
made clear to Moscow through
diplomatic channels that for the
United States time is running out
on the bomber issue and the Soviet government should make its
position known without delay.
Officials said the President has
not fixed any time limit for new
moves if the jets are not taken
out of Cuba but-it was considered
significant in official quarters that
the President has set a news
conference—his first since Sept. 13
—for 6:00 p.m. EST next Tuesday .
Authorities said it seems obvious that when he goes before the
American people to make a report
on the Cuban situation at that
time he will want to have uncertainty over the bomber issue
cleared up.
If Khrushchev has . by then, refused to make good on his commitment of Ocl. 28 lo take out of
Cuba the weapons Kennedy considered offensive , the President , it
is understood , may order new
measures (o deal willi (he situation. Among those under consideration is a blockade ban on shipment of petroleum products to
Cuba. This would deny jet fuel for
the planes .
Increasing the strain on U. S. patience in dealin g with Cuba was
Hie discovery Hint pro-Castro Cubans in "New York had built up a
secret supply of weapons and explosives, apparently intended for
purposes o[ sabotage ,
The FBI announced Saturday
seizure of the cache of explosives
includin g a newly arrived member of Cuba 's U .N. delegation.
Two oilier Cuban li.N, officials
were said by I he FBI lo lie involved in Ihe conspiracy and the
United Slates formall y asked
Cuba lo recall I hem al once. They
nre shielded from arrest by diplomatic immunll y .
The long deadlock over tlio IIyushin 211 bombers is at the- heart
of tbe new period of tension now
developing in the Cuban crisis.
But it is only one ol the two majo r elemonls.

By JIM BECKER

PRESIDENT GREETS EISENHOWER . . .

President Kennedy shakes hands with former
President Eisenhower as they meet at their ar-

rival at the entrance to Dulles Airport near Washington , to take part in the dedication of the new
jet landing facility. (AP Photofax )

Firsf Two-Man U.S.
Space Flight Delayed

LOS ANGELES (AP )-The first
two-mnn U.S. space flight has
been delayed at least three
months and most likely will not
be made before 19(14.
"We might even have furth er
slips , " a U.S. space agency official said here at the American
Rocket Society convention.
Robert It. Gilrulh , director of
the agency 's Manned Space Craft
Center at Houston , Tex , said the
delay was not due to a shortage
of funds for Die two-man Gemini
astro naut program. It just takes
time "lo do Ibis very complicated
job," ho said.
In oilier convention developments , Air Force Secretary Eugene M. Zuckert announced Iho
start of a billion-dollar program
under which the Titan 111 super
rocket will he developed , and Dr .
Hugh L. Ilryden , deputy administrator of Iho space agency, said

construction of huge orbiting
space stations may be Hie nation 's next large manned space
project.
Gilruth declined to specify what
techni cal problems have delayed
the Gemini program. But he said
the first launchin g of on unmanned Gemini capsule "has
slipped from tho third quarter to
the fourth quarter of 1903."
"There is virtuall y no possibilit y of a manned flight before
J llfil ," he said ,

Gilruth came here to rocoivo
Hit; Robert II. Goddnrd Memorial
Award. The award , highest honor
bestowed by the rocket society,
is named lor Hie f ather ot Amcii can rocketry and is given each
year for eminence in the field of
rocket engineering and space
rilKht.
Zuckert said contracts for the
Titan III progrmn have either
been signed or arc being negotiated. Actual work will start Dec.
1, he said.

The Titan III will be a threestage rocket employing liquid and
solid fuels. The Air Force and
space agency expect tho rocket
to be a workhorse in future satellite and space probe missions.
The Titan Ill's first |ob will bo

to boost, the X20 Dyna-Soar aerospace vehicle into orbit for the
Air Force. Titan III will have a
thrust of 2.5 million pounds and
will stand 151 feet high when
topped by the Dynu-Sonr vehicle.
Tho third stage of Titan III will
be a lfi .OOO-pound thrust engine
that could be connected to the
Dyna-Soar vehicle to give it maneuverability In space.
Dr, Dryden told Hie convention
he believes - construction of space
stations will take precedence over
extensive exploit ation
of the
moon.
Bui, he said , "Ibis might
change if the early lunar exploration returned surprise s in the
form of natural resources of uso
on earth. "

FORT PIERCE, Fla. (API Elements of the 1st Armored division, staging mock maneuvers
off the Florida coast , wrestled
with tricky ocean currents Saturday to land the remainder of an
"invasion" force.
Officers said the operation probably will occupy most of Sunday
and Monday.
The first war games of the Cuban crisis—using troops rushed to
the area when the Cuban situation erupted — opened Saturday
when helmeted troops stormed
the beach from Army LCUs
(landing craft , utility ).
Big bulldozers rumbled on to
the beach after them.
The tankers of the "Old Ironsides" division struggled under
floodlights during the night unloading tanks , jeeps, trucks and
ambulances from a big Navy LST
(landing ship, tank) which worked
for more than three hours to clear
a sandbar.
The tanks clanked over a 360foot floating steel causeway flung
out to sea. The rough surf
snapped the anchor cables after
one LST was unloaded and the
causeway was lowed back to sea
for repairs. Additional sections
were ordered from Fort Lauderdale, 113 miles south of deserted
Hutchinson Island , the invasion
scene.
Silver F104 Air Force jets , reportedly acting in enemy role ,
flashed low over tlie beach in repealed passes Friday.
Soldiers and tanks fanned out
after they hit the beach , wit h the
Innlts taking up positions along
Hie shoreline. Othor vehicles were
camouflaged in sand and scrub
brush of the island, which wns
(lie training base for flic Normandy Invasion of World Wnr II.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY _
'Cloud y with IjLll e temperature
change today, high 211-35. Monday cold ' with occasional Ilglil
snow .
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observat ions for the 21
hours ending at (i p.m. today:
Maximum , 41; minimum , 33;
R p.m. 33; precip itation , none;
sun sets toni ght nt 4;3ll ; rises tomorrow at 7:07.

the race was as much a tosrsup
today as it was three weeks before the Nov. 6 election. A finish
to the remarkable story was no
where in sight.
Earlier Saturday, DemocraticFarmer-Laborite Rolvaag held a
98-vote lead over the incumbent
governor , who sought a second
term and the first four-year governor term in Minnesota history.
Then , in LeSueur County, a reconvened canvassing board did
some fresh checking and came up
with a net gain of 53 for Andersen.
The first ward in LeCenter
originally had been reported as
238 votes for Ajidersen and 230 for
Rolvaag, The new figures made
it Andersen 290 and Rolvaag 229.
The county auditor, A. J. Mo

Cabe, said a recheck had been
requested because there was a
suspicion not enough votes had
been cast for governor in the LeCenter precinct . McCabe said it
was possible the legality of reconvening the canvassing board , after
it had already adjourned , may be
questioned.
In Grant County, the canvassing
board turned up a change in figures from Roseville Township before adjourning. Auditor G. J.
Lynne said the new count added
fi ve to Andersen's total and left
Rolvaag's figure unchanged.

Gloomy Over
Much of U.S.,
Snow in West

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Gloomy
weather
enveloped
practically the entire country Saturday as overcast skies dropped
snow and rain on many areas.
The East began digging out
from under snows that measured
11 inches in " Old Town , Maine,
and 9 inches in Bangor.
Snow pelted the Rocky Mountain states, with Evanston , Wyo.,
reporting 5 inches, Cheyenne 3,
Leadville , Colo., 4 and Denver 1.
Snow and rain also fell on the
Midwest.
The East-Coast storm continued
its hiarch across the country,
centering near the Ohio Valley.
The Western storm dumped the
snow on the Rockies and moved
across the middle Mississippi Valley to the lower Great Lakes.

Man Dead
Of Beating

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Car! O.
Burns , 02, d iet! Friday night of a
beating apparently administered
hy thieves who ransacked his
room nt the Antlers Hotel Thursday evening.
The victim 's son , Vernon, a
caretaker at the hotel , told polico
the room was entered while bo
made the rounds of the building.
Police said the room was ransacked and the older man left badly
beaten.
Police said robbery was the
apparent motive. The elder Burns
moved to Minneapolis about a
year ago fro m Eau Claire , Wis .

ets Wind Up the Lhest L ampaign hy l uesaay!

Wave of uneasiness over
Whole communist world
A wave of uneasiness seems to
be plaguin g the entire worl d Communist movement in the wake of
the Cuban showdown.
The arguing, bickering, explaining and excuse-making now going
on hint that confusion is buildin g
¦ .- ,
. 1* .

¦¦ ¦
-

'; '

¦' • • ' - .

jpu st uno*ermir(e sorrti? pasie yevq,
lutionary theoriesAll this has impelled Red stalwarts in the West to search for
excuses for a Soviet policy which ,
to many of the rank and file , must
appear to be outrflgepug surrender of opportunities to advance
toti: cause,
TIlW, 3 veteran- of Moscow's
policy flipflops, Italj ar) leafjer Pfll^
inirp Togiietti , told his own party
that ''uncertainties snd ambiguities have become apparent" in
the rnpyement.¦ These ambiguities
must inplufje: - . - . ¦
The ideological wangle with
the Chinese and Albanian Cqmrnpiiist?. If Is growing in viplprjpp.
Ttje Soviet party dihennpp« Albania, snd the Otiinesp by implication, as modern-day Trptssyites, whiph in itself is PonfnsingTvPt^y was the ermmy of Stalin,
and the Chinese today , in defiajPf
of Khrushchev , eling doggedly to
staiMi as a bpro and to bis dogmaThe Choose armed attack on
India. This has alieimted many in
Asia and Africa wha rnight have
been easy prey to Bed blandishments- it has set back what fled
jprg<in calls "the national liberation movement, " ironing revoluect tp intionary movements subj
By WATSON S. $IMS
CARRlEp AWAY PY IJ ALf- • • 7-4 member of the guard
and capture by the earn(News Editor, AP Vyprld Service filtr^tj on
is carried away hy a sergeant after collapsing on Queen
honor
of
rnunists.
BOGOTA , Colombia (AP) -. Elizabeth H quay in Freetown , Sierra Leone, recently. Other
President Guj llermp Lepn Valen- R?(i China 's insistence that I members of the g^grd, forrned by a defsphrpent pf d?P royal Siprrs
I^hriisbchpv is "denying tn.e revd'
cia expressed deep concern today ititiqnary
charaeler of Marxismabout lack of progress in Presi- Leninism. " and thus harming the
dent Kennedy 's $20-billion Alliance world movement. It blasts "confor Progress program.
cessions" to the West , and the
"Hungry people are expectant Kremlin admits it made concesand waiting," he said. "It would sions in the Cuban crisis. The Red
be very dangerous to keep them Chinese and Albanians insist there
is only one way to deal with capwaiting too long. "
Government statistics give a italism: "by imposing victory on
gloomy picture of the plight of it, grabbing the power."
Inside the U.S.S.R., KhrushColombia 's 15 millions:
chev's attitude toward : doctrine
tyost are underfed.
Per capita income is $183 a must be painfully obvious to the
year; in the United States it is Communist World.
Khrushchev 's trouble is that
more than $2,200.
40 per cent can 't read or write. while he would like to support
Nearly 700,000 . children do not revolution outside Red borders ,
attend school because of a lack Of the U.S.S.R. no longer has a revo- LONDON (AP ) — The 15th wed- ings by telephone or telegram.
JHti flnary system- Today it is a di ng anniversary of Queen Eliza- Fifteen year? after their -Wil facilities .
world power with an entrenched beth II and Prince Philip, next ding, the queen and her consort
Tuesday, • will find them separat- are considerably changed ,
The nation needs .80,000 housing regime.
LIECHTENSTEIN'S RULER
units fpr improved living condi- Iij side the Soviet Union there is ed by thousands of miles.
She is slimmer, trimmer aj)d
. . . Prince Fran? Joseph II, tions.
a turning away from revolution . The queen wjll be in Londqo- less retiring. She dresses belter
56, ruling monarch of Liech"When I visited the United The old guard Cpinrrjunists com- Her . husband will be in Australia than she did as Pl'inpess Elfe^
tenstein , is regarded by many
States last spripg, I wa's told Co- plain KhrHSh cbPV is "losing touch for the ' British Empire Gamps.
betbPalace informants say t)|ey.\yill
as the symbol pf thp ''Liech- lombia would be a showcase for witji the masses- " They mean that
1
Alls, *he ;s. mpr? riis^ed. %e
tenstein Way of . Life. " He Alliance for Progress. ' Valencia the Soviet Union is losing its revp- unquestionably communicate with
|utioriary spirit, And that can one another—a courtly way of seems to have acquired some of
told
an
interviewer.
"The
showtook over nis princely duties
case is ready and waiting but create a challenge from the vio- saying they will exchange greet- her husband' s quick wit and abilin 1938 and is the first hered- there is very little to put into it." lently revolutionary * regime ol
itary prince to maintain a
The program is a good ope, the Mai Tze-tung in ChinaMexican cpngress
permanent . residence ip Liech- president said.
tenstein. ' (AP Ppptofax)
"It cp.pid transform Latin Amer- abroad, mpstly from the united
Outlaws nuclear arms
ica in a magnificent way , to the States.
advantage pf the United Sfafes ?ut Valencia said "ah too |i|tie"
GUANTAtyAMO BAY, Cuba lyJEKICO CJTY (AP)-Cpngi'pss
out stamps despite its incorporaand ah countri es eppeprned," be has come Colombia 's way sff far. (ApV'-' The Vugpsiav freighter ThOfsrJay outlawed nuclear wea p.t ion with the Swiss postal systpm . added- "Bmt the Allianpp for ProgPlace steamed through this u.s,
Afci9ut $4? million w«s spfnt in naval R a se Thursday-thp second ons in Mexico and called on other
The sale of limited editions to col- ress mi)s,t make mare progress if
the first year of President Ken- tn pass through, since the arms countries tp. do. the same.
lectors provides a tidy income — our hopes are to be achieved "
nedy 's program- Another $i5Q mji- blockade if Cuba went into effect- Nupj ear arms "are " fn 'ade ..-to' V»e
pxactly hpw rouel? I s a spcret.
cplpmbii, with fprmfr Prmsi- lipp wgs pomm'tted- but has pet The 7,23, D-tqn ship tied up at tne used, and by ' their very nature
Liechtenstein 's specialty is the dent Aj heno Weras Camargp at the been disbursedGfft Bay Port Of Caimanera. they would be employed not only
registration of . foreign companies helm, Was. the first ppiintry 'in Lat- Valpnpja says Fidel Castro 's Cp which in the past has bandied
against the enemy but also 'to dewhose directors need not reside in America to submit a long-range murii'st Cuban regime is-try ing to mostly sugar cprgps.
by
strpy mankind, " said Sen. Carlos
fpr
the
program
year
plan
gain
ids
a
a
foothold
in
agenatian
in this cpuntry of reasonable taxUnder terms of the treaty by
es. No list of these is ever pub- It proposed 22 ,(H)0 npw class- arming and financing bandits in whieh ' the United states ' leases Roman Celis in intro ducing the
lished, discretion being part of the rooms. 43,p66 honsipg units , irriga- remote mountain areas. ' .
quflntanamo , ships ' flying foreign measure.
service offered- Government offi- tion projects , agricultural develop- The bandits have beep killing flags are permitted to pass
cials say 5,000-6,000 su.ph firms ment 3nd industri al programs to an estimated itw persons a mqnth through 'P lbe inner barbprs of
are signed up here for an annual prpaj e thousands pf new jobs , in in isolated nprfhern and western caimaiiera and fioquerpp.
10 years , the epiomhian planners distripis.
fee of $100-150 each.
figured, per capita income couj d Widespread banditr y has been Shadows cast by the sun and the
"These fees hejp build our road* i be increased to $286 a year.
»n outgrowth of politieal fends pattern af wind-blown snow can
and schools and keep work going
The total investment would that raged for 2fl ypars until 1858 , reveal prehistoric burial mounds
in government house, " , said Os- amount m a $8.4 billion , pf whiph when a coalition government was and roach? when an area is photowald feller , a storekeeper.
$1.7 billion would come from organize dgraphed from the , air.

up toward a erisis for world communism.
One cause appears to be the anxiety of the Khrushchev leadership to keep Communist cold war
maneuvers from getting heyond
the point of no return and toughing off a hot war.
Another source of burgeoning

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
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crisis seems to stem from a
dilemma which will be brought
strongl y into focus when the Soviet party Central Committee
meets Monday. Its agenda stresses the need for radical industrial
and agricultural reforms. This
suggests that tp make the Soviet
s y s t e m fijnclipn, Khrushfliev
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President of
Liechtenstein, no Colombia has
Newspaper/ army New worries

GOOD CLEA N LIVING

By LOYAL GQLILD

VADUZ , Liechtenstein (AP ) —
There's no railroad ' station in this
capital of the principality of Liechtenstein. International trains pass
through the country but don 't
stop. Liecht enstein has no daily
newspapers , no airports , no customs officials , no army .
With 17,125 residents , Liechtenstein ii a cozy country that , has
survived the . wars and turmoil
that have: swept Europe for centuries. - .- -. - . . ' ¦ .
"Things

are going

topsvrturvy

else," says
most everywhere
farmer Ferderick Ospelt , "but w£
hope to go on living pretty much
as we have in the past withou t
too much worry about the outside
world.''
The Liechtensteiners have not
developed tourist attractions.
"You ' re welcome to come
here ," said farmer Gunther Vogeli , "but we don 't go out of our
way to get you here. "
Liechtenstein lies in the center
of Europe. Covering 62 square
miles , it stretches 17 miles north
ta south and about 7 miles east
to west at its widest point.
The Austrian princes of Liechtenstein bought the territory from
two other bankrupt noblemen and
founded the state in 1713.
Switzerland and Austria are immediate neighbors .
The Swiss supply border guards,
diplomatic representation abroad ,
and use of their currency. From
the Austrians come the lion 's
share of the legal system plus
rich pastries and meat dishes
swimming in crpam sauces.
Most of their German-speaking
Swiss neighbors are Protestants ,
but the Liechtensteiners , like the
Austrians , are largely Roman
Catholics.
"Our heads are with the Swiss
but our hearts with the Austrians ," says Mrs. Joseph Rheinberger , 80, a farmer 's wife .
Ever y village is a picture of
compromise—Swiss cleanliness on
the outside but an atmosphere of
relaxed Austrian conifort insidp.
The ruling monarch is Franz
Joseph II. A shy, retiring man of
56, the prince lives in a cattle
atop a bill on the outskirts of Vaduz. He qwns the castle and the
surroundin g acre or so of land ,
plus vineyards .
His rigfits are Ijrp jred. Liechtenstein 's 15-niember Parliament ,
which his grandfather set up iri
1(121, sees to that. Aside from
opening and closing Parliame nt ,
signing measures approved by
Parliament and okaying Ihe law
makers ' choice of prime minister ,
he grants amnesties and bestows
til lcs on deservi ng subjects.
The prince controls a largo
share of Ihe wine industry, which
produces red and white vaduzcr. Ljtllc of it ib left In sen<|
abroad qfler Liechtenstein consumers huy ilipii ' s—at $2.f>o a hottin .
The income the prince derives
from indu strial and farm hol dings
in Western Europe! is substantial
but not enough to le| hipi live extrava gantl y.
The. prince receiwe» npt a Renny
ol government lipids and pays iin
taxes", but his .subjects look to him
in times of need. When a widow 's
barn hurned down and her cows
were )<«!, Die prin ce 's family suppled money for a new barn and
a new herd of cows. Afler the
last war wiion the treas ury was
short , Ihe prince 's fam ily he|pi)c|
pay lor new maris .
The Swiss let Liechtenstein turn

¦

Watch lor Tha
W. T. Grant Adv.
in Monday's
Daily News

Leone military forces, keep eyes front as they await inspection
by Ivory Coast President F. Houphouet-Boigny. The latter stopped off at Freetown on his way home following an pffipj ai vi»it
to Guinea: (AP Fhotof ax)
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ity to make people around her
feel at ease in the presence of
royalty.
The queen is 38, Philip 41. He
has held his weight but his hair
is thinning.
His influence on his wife and
the palace has been enormous.
The court is less stuffy, more
in touch with the times.
Informal palace luncheons—all
sorts of people are invited—have
become a regular institution.
An ardent polo player, but still
no lover of horse racing, Prince
Philip appears to miss as many
of the traditional horsey events
as he can.
The queen, on the other hand,

is a horse owner, horse breeder ,
horse rider and horse racer.
The queen and Philip have three
phildrn—Charles , . 14; Anne, 12;
pnd Andrew , who'll be 3 Feb. 19.
Close friends say the royal couple would like at least another
child.
:
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AP uses Peking
Not Peiping
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The spelling "Peking" is being
adopted for use in Associated
Press dispatches, as a successor
to "Peiping. ".
"Pe" or "Pei" means north in
Chinese; ' King " means capital.
Ping' means peace.
Peiping " was used by early
Ming emperors , brat
Peking"
later came into use to differentiate the city from Nanking, ' the
southern capital. A change back
to Peiping was made in 1928 when
the capital moved to Nanking. The
Chinese Communists; when they
overran the mainland , changed
the name back ' to Peking.
This form has been resisted in
the West by those who had come
to know the capital as Peiping,
but the Peking usage is now general in most of the world and was
therefore adopted by The AP.

Unemployment
Up in Canada
OTTAWA (AP ) — Canada's jobless numbered 283,000 in mid-October, an- increase of 23,000 from
mid-September , the Dominion Bureau of Statistics and the Department of Labor said in a joint report Thursday. The increase was attribut ed to
a sharp drop in farm jobs.
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These People Won the

Open House Prizes

A DAY WITH DR. SCHWEITZER

World 's most famous doctor
Busy building new hospital
By

PETER

GROSE

LAMB AR KNE , Gabon IA P ) The ,pld mpn in Ihe dirty cream
trousers smoothed his mane of
vvhile hflj r and moved armwl the
long dining table to an old upright piano.
Ho played a few strong and simple chords ps his two dozen coworkers and guests sang a hymn.
It was their second hymn ol the
eveiiipg , afler the dinner dishes
had bepn cleared away.
Then in silence ihe old man
made his slow way buck around
the table , edged his stooped but
power ful dame b»pk onto a hard
wpoden cha ir , lie bowed his bead
and , in the soft German accents
o[ hi s nat ive Alsace, Albert
Kchwei|zcr
Lord' s
said
Die
Prayer.
Il was llie end of anp l lier working day at Dr. Schweitzer 's hospita l
on the br inks of the Qgowc River
at Lninbarepe.
Africa 's pol itical revolution has
transf ormed (he map of the cont inent , hut Schweitzer 's world
bore remains virtually union died
by the wind s ol cluiiigti.
The most f«m»ui «fpc for fn thi
world si ill displays the mission ary
vigor and ideals of Ihe day so
years ago when he llrsl set fool
in Iho ccj ualii iial fnriiiil, bill .some
n-spirii ig Alrj rnn lenders to day
find liul li Iho ideals und Ihe
vigor . distiih U 'iii l.
, SrliwniUor him turne d I I I H medical work over lo a staff of young
doctors. Now nearly lilt , he passes
his own days in strenuous physical labor , building for the future.
His birthday is .Inn. M,
Rent but. unfaltering be works
a seven-hour day with bis Alrienn . building crews , di rod ing in
(lelail |the erection ol new wings'

for ins hospital village houses, a|
pew pier for the river canops and
a new bridge across a meandering
forest stream.
Wil li unbelievable energy the
o|(l rnan—doclor , philosopher and
musician—wields a shovel and hoe
jo show Afric an labor ers hnvv to
make brick foundat ions level and
(rife.
At night, with Ihe physical work

dope , Schweitzer reads and writes
by gaslight until midnig|it;:or utter
never losing touch wi th 'I he outside world that has showered him
with as much honor as any living
man •
When relaxe d Schweit zer talks
in a high , musical voice. His
yni|l l|fi|l eyes I winkle, he winks nt
visit ors as ho (eases the m gently
and parries the ir quest ions . The
sinilo under his walrus moustache
is hronri uud quick.
On the jn h he )» n ruth les s taskmaster , upbr ai ding E.i|ropefins
and Afr ic an s alike who fall short
of U|s exact ing stn iiiliinls.
"They will not work if 1 dp |ipl
stainl over "ml snow thorn ," he
said . "The work musl hu dppp,
so this is wbul 1 have lp do."
Scliwejlzer 's ramp a| Laroliareiie, tlie pi'esuiine and altit ud e of
Hie old iiiaii himself , (ire controversial in modern Africa .
T« the new generation ot Africans in I heir bmiMllul capital s he
is an embarrassin g lillli-i -i'iiiin y
figure , patronizing and domineering, as oiiliuoded ns his old colonialist' s while sun helmet.
"He is doing things (or us , not
wilh us ," said one of the most
thoughtful natio nalist leaders , now
n high official in tho United Nations.
Ills devoted co-workers , however, argue that the modern Afri -

ca of the Unite d Nations and capital cities is a far cry from Ihe
nalm-lined banks pf lift Ogowe
Itiver where the Schweitzer hospital serves a vast bush population.
Schweitzer is outspoken It) his
belief that independence cpn( p to
many parts of Africa ton soon ,
but he confronts the new situations with humility,
When Schweitzer arrived in
French Eqiinlorial Afric a in 1913
he built his hospital in an area
remote from modern facilities.
Now there is an impressive government liflspilal in Lamhoi'une
just a few miles frpm Schweitzer 's village.
But instead of dr#wino pfltienti

away from Solnvpitzpr 's old fll«i
niakpsi iif) copter thp modern bus
pilal regula rly sends Ihe mprp dlf fkiMlt patient s across tho river foi
tie fllment oi)\y j ii/Jjw<;itjif>r cm\
provide ,
Western visitor s have criticized
I|ic seemjnijly filth y pniu|iiinns n|
the Hehwcilz er hospi |a|, wher«
goals and chickens ropm witliiii
a lew feel of the patients ' straw
fieds.
Schweitzer 's reply is lhat where
rigid cleanliness |s medica lly import nnl—around (lie oper ating In(>lo and ninlernily siicliop — ||)i
Hiinilai y sli||idn|(ls are up lo any
hosp ital in Africa,
"For (he rest ," he (ell s visitors,
"il must bo understood l|i|s is pol
a hospital like those we have ip
Europe. It is an African village
lo which people can come to receive medical tronlmenl, "
The villagers do come , in
droves from miles around.
"There is no doubt t hey prefer
to walk miles lo Ihe hospital ol
tho 'grand doctcur ' than any

of the more modern hospitals i
around, " said a young missionary !
pot associated with, Schweitzer.
"They know they will be better !
cared for. "
Schwejti er 's work et Larpbarene hps beop llkeppd to the parable of (be Good Sarnarj fan in Iho
modern world . The old man insists thp work he is now doing is
more important than iiny traveling or leclui'iiig. Ho has never
been in an airplane
Al his dusk alter dark Schweitzer reads countless letters from
friends and admirers , answering
(hem in his own precise hand—he
has never used ji typewriter. On
the corner of the desk/ hn plnoes
some bread and leftover food lo
feed the ants swarming around as
he works.
HoHpiict for evory lining that
lives is b'c hweilzcr 's basic philos ophy.
T|ie hosp ilpl compi'iind sprawling through the trees occommoilutiiK patients and their families.
No sink person is ever turned
away, no matter how crowded tlio
hospital may be.
At I.nmhreii Q and other villages in Gabon Schweitzer is
known simply as tl|o "grand dncleur. "
"They know noihing about me
except thai J hnvp worked here
for p long tim e ," he said, "it is
because I am a lilll e hit old that
they respect me , "
Over the years various proposals have been mado to install running water and electricity in the
camp, but Schweitzer has rejected
them as unnecessary . Tbe hospital , however , bos modern generators for x-ray equipment and
operating lights.

M
at Winona National''

Is) Prta -BOA .|9" P^Mle TV Sqt with Stand
Mrs. Irwin Boll, 460 Kansas Street

2nd Priie — Polaroid Model J66 Elecfric tye Und Camera Kit
Irwin E. Schmidt, 47 25 - 6th Street
3rd Prize — Polaroid Model J66 Electric Eye Land Camera Kit
Ingvald Topness, 1121 Marian Street
Our sincere thanks to all of you who visited us Thursday
and Friday and hel ped make our Open House a real success.
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$6.95 Chatham
Blanket Free!
Open a new savings account for
$|0(l or add $100 lo yonr prosunt.
saviinjs account and receive a
$6.95 Chatham Blanket FREE.
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j Still Time to Win j
)V a Cash PRIZE (
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/
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I
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Three cash prizes for guessiii g
t
the length of time our Giant Bay1 berry Candle will burn. $25, $15
V and $10 in cash.

Your Neighbor , . .

WIHOITA NATIONAL

AWO^^BHIK
MtyviBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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DEER CHECKING stations over Wisconsin, where, according
to game laws, hunters must exhibit their deer, are the happy spots
of the opening day. It is there that the successful hunter , all
smiles, becomes the center of attention and other hunters,, some
of them still hopeful , listen to his experience. One of these stations

is located in Merrick State Park where Ellsworth Korte, park
superintendent , is the official checker. In the left view he is
shown attaching the inspector tag to the deer's leg. It is placed
next to the hunter 's license tag immediately after , the deer is
killed. The successful hunter , George Krebs, Whitewater , Wis., is

Badger Deer Hunters Peace Corps
For Home
Have Good Opening Front Studied

An average number of deer
were harvested in the river zone
of Western Wisconsin on Saturday,
and those hunters who did not fill
were hopefull they could do better
today. '-, '
Hunting pressure, a check of
conservation wardens indicated,
was down, but the success ratio,
considering the adverse deer hunting conditions prevailing, was
considered good.
Hunters were slow in visiting
checking stations. Only 10O deer
had been checked in at Fountain
City, Merrick State Park, arid Alma up to mid-afternoon Saturday.;.
It was nice outdoors. The cover was dry and noisy, and deer
were hard to see against the
brownness of the outdoors . It was
impossible to see a deer in a
standing cornfield .
Not many large bucks were
checked in early. The • predominating kill was fawns, yearling,
and a few old does, checkers reported.

WASHINGTON (AP ) - President Kennedy, appointed a Cabinetlevel committee of seven Saturday
to determine whether it would be
a good idea to launch a domestic
"national service program " similar to the Peace Corps operating
overseas.
The President picked his brother , Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy,
to be chairman . The attorney general already has made a preliminary study and turned in a report
that favors the new program.
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in the background. In the center picture, three hunters, including
Krebs, are completing their report tags which comes attached to
' their deer license. Korte also has reports to make. In the picture
at the right, he is sorting the hunters' reports by sex and age.

Polio Clinic
Here Delayed
There will be a slight delay in
holding a Sabin oral polio vaccine clinic originally scheduled
here for Nov. 24-25.
The clinic, sponsored by the
Winon a County Medical Society
and the Community Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary, has been delayed Decause of the many tech nical arrangements that have to
be made. A further announcement will be made about the new
dates for the clinic which will be
held as soon as possible.
Everyone from six weeks of
age and up is invited. Especially
urged to participate are persons
who have not received a complete
polio immunization series.
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Each evening, Korte mails sorted reports, of which he has made
a tabulation , to area office at Black River Falls. The tabulation
goes in after the season is closed.

Civil Defense Begins
Licensing Shelters

The Winona shelter licensing Saettler , College of Saint Tereprogram is in progress , according sa, will be attending an instruc
to George McGuire, civil defense tor 's management course at Ar
den Hills and upon completion of
director.
the course will start classes for
The program got under way managers of the licensed shelters.
Shelter marking will begin
with a meeting of representatives
of Winona colleges and high
schools at Roger Bacon Center,
College of Saint Teresa , Thursday night.
Joseph Schultz and Richard
Amley, 5th Army Corps oE Engineers, also attended ,
The attorney general envisioned
ALMA, Wis. (Special* — A tax
it as a method for giving AmeriShelter owners must have had levy of $563,079.26
was adopted by
cans of all ages a chance to anstheir shelters inspected and apthe
Buffalo
County
Board of Superwer the Presidents challenge in
proved by the Corps of Engineers
visors as a last order of business
his inaugural address to ask what
before a license will be issued. on the last day of its annual sesthey can . do Tor their country .
These shelters when licensed will sion Wednesday.
Robert Kennedy said: "We need
to offer visibl e avenues for servbe marked by the Engineers and
The budget as adopted called for
ice to these people."
will be stocked for the number a tax levy $6,278.13 less than proRobert Kennedy s report proposed that the national service WASHINGTON • • . (AP)—A wrath- ] of persons capacity by the federal posed but $15,402.38 more than last
year 's levy.
corps be open to-aU persons from ful philatelist has struck back at i government .
This stock consists of a process In its proposed expenditures for
the
Post
Office
Department-but
'
graduates
to
retired
high school
wafer-type food , water containers general government, the board cut
people, with a one-year term of too late to stop it from sell- 1 and medical supplies,
said Mc- the Civil Defense budget in half ,
voluntary enlistment, compared ing 320,000 intentionally imperfect ' tluirc.
¦
appropriating $4,500 because 60 per,. '
with two years for the present stamps.
To
qualify
for
the
license
the
Peace- Corps. Volunteers -would The Post Office had been un- j shelter must have a capacity of cent of CD expenses will be paid
get enough pay to cover living ex- loading the special misprints of i more than 50 persons and must by Trempealeau County next year.
Added to general government expenses and would receive a small the Dag . Hammarskjold memorial j have a protective factor of two or penses were
$200 for the Buffalo
Friday
stamps
for
four
hours
jsum in addition at the end of their
more , saici McGuire. - .
County
soil
and
water conservation
when the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court ;
enlistments,
Dr. Ernest Kaufman, St. Mary's district ; $136 for maintenance of
of Appeal s ordered it to stop.
College, will be the head of the the Garden Valley (Rose Valley)
In addition to Robert Kennedy,
the committee will consist of Sec- The court order was obtained - shelter program and will contact j watershed , and $3,600 for salary
retary of Labor W. Willard Wirt-, in Newark , N.J., by Leonard ] owners who qualify under the |of a full-time deputy sheriff , to be
Secretary of Welfare Anthony J. Sherman of Irvington, N.J., hold- survey being made by the En- | appointed.
Celebrezze. Secretary of the Inter- er of a 50-stamp pane of the ori- ¦ gineers.
THE BOARD cut the county aid
Dr. Joseph Emanuel, Winona
ior Stewart L. Udall , Peace Corps ginal accidental misprints that he
!to
towns , for bridges to $10,892.69
- State College, and Prof. Erhard and aid for county bridge construcDirector Sargent Shriver, Budget valued at $500,000.
Directir David Bell and Housing The po;* office suspended sale
tion to $8,069. Each had been anAdministrator Robert C. Weaver . but announced that the Justice THANKS FOR THE TRASH
ticipated at $12,000. It cut highway
CHATTANOOGA Wl. — To pic- construction appropriations to $189,Kennedy asked the committee Department has asked U.S. Atty.
specifically to look into the size, David M. Satz Jr. of Newark to ture the expressions on Chatta- 710.26 from $196,000. The cuts were
training requirements and costs of petition . the entire Third Circuit I noogans' faces, try to imagine made possible by smaller requests
setting up a volunteer service Court in Philadelphia Monday toj how you would feel if you dump- for aid than anticipated.
j ed a candy wrapper in a sidewalk | By the same token , highway revcorps. He asked it to assess also dissolve the order.
what sort of response would be If successful , tlie post office ! trash container and it ' said , enues from districts were cut from
I $98,000 to $94,855.13; bridge conforthcoming to an opportunity to presumably will resume selling "Thank you."
The talking trash can was rig- struction from towns to $4,034.50,
enlist , and to say what the ob- the misprints. It hopes that by
jectives should be, how the pro- flooding the market with deliber- ged up by personnel of radio sta- J and bridge construction for county
gram should be administered , and ate mistakes it will keep the ori- ] tion WDXB on a downtown side- to $5,446.35 because of the smaller
how it . would fit in with operations ginal misprints from becoming j walk. Swinging its lid activates a requests.
I recording.
The budget estimates expendlittle goldmines for collectors.
of state and local agen cies.

UNDER THE Wisconsin .management system, a hunter is required to present his animal at
one of the several checking
stations fa each county for exaihination and marking. The hunter must complete the report tag
HAPPY VISITORS . . . Three Fall River, Wis., hunters filled
that comes with his license. Each
early
Saturday and hung their deer back of a cottage at Buffalo
checking station reports at the
close of business each day to the City to cool before heading home. They are, left to right , Adolph
Jordin , William Berger and Harold Miller.
area office .
Within 24 hours the extent of the
harvest is accurately reported.
ADDED WORRY
Wisconsin has a spiked horn on- 100 Absent for
GOLDEN , Colo. Wl - Football
ly buck law outside of the river
Coach Fritz Brennecke, who seems
zone counties where a deer of Illness at Blair
either sen may be harvested the
to have more than his share of
BLAIR , Wis . (Special ) — More
first two days of the season. Aftworries with the Colorado Mines
er that period , this river zone be- than 100 were absent from the
comes a buck only zone for the Blair schools Thursday because of team , learned that, just before a
recent game, an opposing player
remainder of the season.
an epidemic of mumps and red got sick and was given an anti"THERE WERE more outside measles, Twenty-one of the ab- tetanus shot. "What if that guy
hunters in Buffalo County than sentees were from high school .
biles one of ours?" Fritz moaned.
in recent years," Stanley Apel,
Buffalo County warden , said.
"Many came from the eastern part
of the state. 'The any deer slug
shotgun season was the attraction. "
More posted land than other
years was noticeable in Buffalo,
Pepin and Trempealeau counties.
The late corn crop may have been
a factor . There is still a lot of
standing corn on some of the
ridge farms.
which is decidedly in the minority: the
More deer were harvested in
Mrs. Virginia Torgerson , a WinBuffalo County Saturday than on
Legislature's tiny contingent of feminelected to reprecently
ona
attorney
the opening day of the I960 season ,
ine incumbents. Today's interview relower
house
of
resent
the
city
in
the
the last year that there was an
cords
some of her impressions of legiswill
caucus
with
the State Legislature,
any-deer season in the county,
lative issues and the situations conthe . Conservative majority. She also
.lames Taylor , Conservation Defronted by a woman officeholder. •
partment public relation man ,
will be a member of another group
stated late last night.
The kill was 683 compared with
047 in lOCO. In La .Crosse County
Q.—Given your preference, on which comAn Interview
it was 2O0 compared with 1115 in
mittee would you most like to serve?
lflfio.
By FRANK UHLIG
A. _ My whole, background , for as long as I
, Two hunters were arrested on
Sunday Nows Staff Writer
can remember , has been tnxation. But with my
llio Trempealeau-Jackson County
usual luck , I'll probabl y end up on the game and
line transporting docs from JackQ.—Mrs. Torgerson , are you a native of
fish committee. If I do, I'll learn all I possibly
son County into Trempealeau CounWinona?
can about game ond fish, But it wiU be like
ty. Does are legal in Trempealeau
A.—No. I was born in Fort Worth , Tex. Our
the Army, taking n good mechanic . and making
and not in Jackson where it is
home was in Schleicher County. There wasn 't
a cook of h im; it can be done, but it' s a terrible
bucks only.
a drop of running water in the coun ty and when
waste of lime.
I took a trip to St. Paul nnd saw a lake and trees
Since I' m a lawyer , I will probably he asright in the city limits , 1 said I'd never go buck,
signed to the judiciary committee because aU
When I came to Winona , it was even pretlawyers serve on that one.
tier so I decided to slay. And now I like it beQ.—Is « state retail sales tax necessary,
cause of the people who live here , too .
in your opinion?
Q.—Have you ever held _ public office
A.—I hope it will not be necessary. I did
before?
not like the sales tax suggested in the lust
BLAIIt , Wis. (Special)- - Grandlegislature because I didn 't agree with their staA.—No. This is the first timo I' ve ever run
pa Ivor A. Berg took 14-year-old
tictics. Right now, it doesn 't appear to be necesfor office.
David Berg lo Brckko Ridge west
sary.
Q.—What were some of - your most outof Blair early this morning nnd
standing campaign experiences?
Q.—What things would you most like to
dropped him off to hunt .
tne
the 1943 legislature Accomplish?
the
,
to
house
A.—When I wen t out house
He had hardly readied home
suitable legislation on taconite to
A.—Some
first
door
I
knocked
on
was
answered
by
n
man
David
learned
that
again . when he
encourage investment in northern Minnesota, This
who took me in and introduced me to his wile
had shot an 8-poinl buck , just 48
will indirectly benefi t soul hern Minnesota by takas Judge Torgerson 'a daughter. That made my
minutes after the senson opened,
ing people olf the relief rolls and providing jobs.
day. My husband remarked that the lights must
lie had Ihrce slugs with him for
have been pretty dim at the time.
I'd also like lo see n nurses' training program
his singl e barrel shotgun , and got
for Winona State College operated in conjunction
My knock on anoHier door was answered by
the deer will ) his first shot , at 7:10
with the .Community Memorial Hospital,
it girl 1 knew. She (old me she hail all my liler.'ia.m. Tlio season (itrciicd at fi:22.
turc and had been praying to SI, Jude for me.
I' m also interested in trying to get some
David had lo get a neiRlibor to
lie is tlie patron saint of those with lost and
rebate for Winona from the stntc gross earnin gs
drag his prize out ol the woods.
hopeless causes, she told me. I asked her to please
lax which is paid by railroads in lieu of other
The venison will be :i welcome
keep it up until after election.
stal e or city prop erty taxes, Brainerd is the only
additio n lo the food larder at home
city which gels such n rcbilte but wo do not quite
Q What Is your opinion of the present
— David' s parent s , Mr. and Mrs.
qualify under terms of Ihe bill which .affects
value of electing legislators without party
Otis Berg, Lakes Coulee, have n
Brainerd ,
designation?
family of six daughters nnd five
sons, so there are 13 at the table.
There is a great deal of railroad land In
A.—The original reason for lack of parly
Winona from which the cit y gets no direct tax
designation mny go back to the beginning of
revenue . We need the railroads and I wouldn 't
Minnesota history. I had been under tlie impresIn prehistoric times Hie Virgin
part with a one of them, But 1 think Ihe city
sion that the voters were sufficientl y informed
Islands were part of Ihe Viiciitiin
should have some way of getting back from the
PeniiiMil n joined to Puerto Rico . by Conservative and Liberal labels, Many wellstale some of the revenue from the gross earninformed men and women of good will in both
Cuba arid Sanlo Doming ", ""w a
ings tax,
parties think differently. Perhaps tho time has
necklace of Islands known ns Ihe
Q.—How many woirwn members will there
come to change to parly designation.
Antilles.

Buffalo Board Adopts
Levy of $563 079

Court Order Stops
P.O. Selling
Imperfect Stamps

{Qj lMiML y is U V A Mof aj L

A Conservative Woman Looks Ahead
*

•

•

cernible women's vote?
A.—\es. Call it woman 's intuition , perhaps—I
can 't prove it—but I'm sure there is. On many
things women will vote pretty much the way
their husbands do. But when women become
interested in a particular issue, there is a woman 's vote.
The obvious answer in politics is to arouse
their Interest.
Q.—As a new member of the Minnesota
House of Representatives, do you think being
a woman will prove a handicap or an asset?
A,—Neither. It will depend on how hard I
work. I know I'll get along all right , I've never
been any place yet where if a woman wants to
work hard the men won 't let her,
Q.—Has the fact that you ore a woman
been a help or a hindrance to you as a
lawyer?
i
A, —I think it' s been a help. I was surprised
when I got out of law school because I thought
I'd be put in some library and never see a client.
But they began asking for me, especially older
people. They seem lo think a woman has more
patience and is more willing to listen to them.
Q.—Do you think the country will ever
have a woman president?
A—I don't think we'll ever find a woman with
a strong enough constitution to stand it.
Q.—Would you favor passage of a law
requiring equal pay for equal work to women?
A,—Yes I would. It was passed in the last
House but was amended to death and finally
smothered in the labor committee of the Senate.
It will be reintroduced but what will happen to
it this time. I don 't know.

* * •

Blair Boy, 14,
Gets 8-Poinler

MRS. VIRGINIA TORGERSON

Surprised When They Asked for Iter
T-

-T

Monday with the schools and colleges first.
"If we are able to license all
shelters that have been and are
being surveyed ,We will have
room for 38,000 persons," said
McGuire.

T-

be in the next legislature?
A.—Two. One is Mrs. Helen McMillan from
Austin and I'm Hie other. She is a liberal and
I'm a conservative.
Q.—Aro women as active In politics as
they should be, In your opinion?
A. —Nobody is as aelve in politics - ns lie or
she should he, but tho women of Winona were
a great deal of help to me in my campaign.
Q,—Some students of political affairs question whotrvir there is a clearly identifiable
"women's vote." Do you think there is a dis-

Q Should a new member of the Legislature be seen and not heard?

A, —I Hiink there aren 't enough listeners in
the world in proportion to tho Inlkers. It behooves any now legislntor lo keep <|iiicl until he
knows what's going on and until he has something to say, But I will provldo Ihe voice in
the Legislature for Winona nt the appropriate
times .
Q.—What would your answer be te tho— i
who tend to classify conservatism with obstructionism or resistance to change?
A.— Conservative , conservator and conservationist all come from the same root word. A
consenintivc Is no more nn obstructionist tbnn
a conservator is a miser or a conservationist n
hoarder.
To conservo the best of the pnst does not
prohibit our taking ad vantage of the best of the
future , too.

itures at $1,011,825.34 next year, of
which $546,154:39 is for general
government , protection of persons
and property, welfare , etc., and
$465,671.95 for highways. Anticipated revenues total $448,746.98.
COUNTY BRIDGE construction

under 83.14 of the statutes is estimated at $8,069 . next year, county
and towns each paying half. County appropriations of $4,034.50 were
made on the following projects:
Jloden a — Larson culvert , $600;
Montana , Seharlaii bridge , $1,400;
Naples, County Trunk H , $1,500,
and Waumandee, Rippley bridge ,
$534.50.
Bridge appropriations under section 81.38 of the statutes totaled
$5,446.35, townships paying, half.
County appropriations were:
Belvidere, Boll inger bridge, $3,000; Dover , Cooke bridge , $249.73;
Maxville, Brunner bridge , $342.77;
Milton , Benzel bridge, $559.51; Naples, Duncanson culvert , $294.34,
and Waumandee, Ole's bridge, $!,D00.
County aid to highways was as
follows, local units matching county funds : Town Alma — County S
construction , $2,096.23, oiling, $5,403.78. Town Buffalo - Highway M ,
sand lift and oil , $2,944.35: Highway P, oiling, $2,132.44. Town Cantori — J, sand lift , $1,500, oiling,
$850; VV. sand lift . $1,500, oiling,
$600. Dover - Z, sand lift and.oil ,
¦ ' . . >•
$7,500.
Gilmanton Town — D, sand lift ,
$2,686.86, and oiling, $5,000; NN ,
sand lift and oil , $7,313.14. Glencoe — C, sand lift and oil , $4,000.
Town Lincoln — U, construction ,
$2 ,936.09; XX , sand lift , $5,000; EE ,
construction , $2,000. Maxville—AA ,
V and F, $2,000 each. Modena — J,
$2,415.17; KK , dike improvement .
$1,000; VV, $5,00O, Montana - AFE
-14, $2,500 . Naples — WW construction , $1,046.32 ; Y, $948.60;
AFE-15 . $5,000. Nelson — I, construction , $5,000 , and oiling, $9,664.83. Waumandee — U , construction anl oil , $2,817.33.
A RESOLUTION was adopted increasing county aid appropriations
for roads $5,000. to $15,000, for
1963 in Towns Nelson and Gilmanton. Heretofore amounts allotcd
have been limited to $20,000 on a
50-50 basis — $10,000 from the county and $10,000 from the towns. The
resolution said $10,000 from the
county was inadequate .
A resolution designated as County Highway PP the county road
running from the Pepin County
line southeasterly to junction with
County Trunk FF.
Effective Jan. 1 a total of S2,225.31 will be transferred from tbe
county aid road fund to the county
aid bridge fund for Town Cross.
A contract wns signed with employes of the highway department
recognizing thei r union and granting them hourly raises of 5 cents.
Effective Jan, 1 the following
salary raises wore granted: Archie
Brovold , from $297.4!» to $305.82 ;
Homo Agent Pauline Poehler from
$133.32 to $141.65 (extension agents
receive part of their salaries from
slate nnd federal . funds) ; highway
commissioner , from $120 to $4-10;
Milan Schullz, SI 15 to $425 plus
mileage (7 cents) ; Bergie Rltscher ,
highway department bookkeeper ,
(rom $110 to $430 ; Carrol Ilneuser .
$390 lo $395; Ik'tiry Zeicliert. traffic officer , from $385 to $390, plus
n raise in car allowance from %'M
to $85.

ROBERT SING , traffic officer ,
from $325 to $3i>0, plus car allowance, from SUI) to $85; county
nurse , from $4 10 to $165; deputy
clerk , from $235 to $200 ; janitor .
from $325 to $335, and family court
commissioner , (rom $1,000 to $1,200
per yoar .
Salaries led the same were: Norman Haugvn, extension ugont ,
$141.65, with part salary paid by
stale; jail attendant , $225, hours
(> p.m. to 4 ii.ni. six days a vn»ok;
clerclal help, ranging (rom $175 to
$200, mid veterans service officer,
( $275.

They'll Do It Every Time
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Lillian Roth
On Big Time
By EARL WILSON

NEW YORK — It's a couple, of years now since it happened—
since Lillian Roth fell off the wagon and had another battle with the
bottle—but now. sitting in her neat , new apartment, surrounded by
her five dogs , she can talk about it without pain.
One would have thought, alter "I'll Cry Tomorrow," that she'd
never arinK ajj ain.
"It was in rny other apartment , her way to her second comeback.
about 6 o'clock in the evening,"
•he said the other day as she spoke "WE THOUGHT for a wh.Ui the
of it for the first time.
show would close but it's now been
"I was working on some songs discovered by the masses and will
for my night club act with Bobby
Kroll—you know, the arranger— run. And Arthur Laurants is workwhen 1 got this special delivery. ing on a drama with me in mind.
"I stepped into the kitchen to "It seems, as I think how bad
read it. I came out and I said, off I was, that it's all been a mir'Burt wants a divorce. And guess acle. The big things that happenwhat else happened ,' T said, T ed to me came out of situations
TOOK A DRINK :' "
that seemed impossible."
The news soon crackled around The five dogs — two poodles,
town. Saddened at hearing it, most two Pomeranians and a chihuaof her friends didn 't think of of- hua — began barking goodbye as
fering a helping hand.
I got ready to leave.
The breakup with Bert McGuire "It wasn't very long ago," she
left her heartsick. She was phy- said, "that every friend I had was
sically sick, too, needing an opera- gone but my animals. God bless
tion for a leg ailment, and she them! I walk them — in shifts
was also financially sick, for their — about 6 in the morning. It' s
Palm Beach home was heavily usually about 6 before I feel
mortgaged. Nor wa_ there money sleepy."
THE WEEKEND WINDUP . . .
coming in,
"I had 11 borrowed dollars when Ex-King Farouk mailing unusual
I went into a hospital in Santa gifts to acquaintances here—monMonica," she remembers all too ogrammed gold thumbtacks . . .
N.Y. Giant footballer Ray Wietecgraphically.
ha got a practical present from
"A woman, a stranger — no Kenny's Pub — his weight in sirfriends came near me — lent me loins, 220 lbs . '.' . They're making
the money and took me to the cleaner movies in H'wood nowahospital.
days: France Nuyeii takes a bath
"Oh, I didn't go into the hospi- in "Girl Named Tarniko" and Lana
tal for my drinking," she wanted Turner does ditto in "Who's Got
to make clear.
the Action?" (Dean Martin owns
a chunk of "Action ") . . . Yul
"WHEN YOU start drinking aft- Brynner
wanted to do his own parer not drinking," she said , "you achute jumping
in
From
take the first one to spite some- Ashiya," but United"Flight
Artists said
body and the rest for yourself. Nyet. ' - ' ¦
.
Burt's letter to me had said , Producer
Spiegel said he
'Don't start drinking again ' — and was able toSam
finish "Lawrence of
so 1 did.
Arabia" on time because there
"But this time alcohol didn't put were no women in tile cast : "This
my mind to sleep, it didn't , get me way we could swear " at each other
drunk, it just
me pity my- without stopping to apologize". ¦•'. .
¦ made
¦
self. " . ' . . '
Milton Berle wants to add Willie
"I'd thought I was religious but Mays to the six L.A. Dodgers in
now I was so full of self-pity I his Las Vegas cafe act . . . Padidn't know whether there was a trice Munsel's new "UnpredictaGod."
ble" album (for Philips) is a winmore pop reThere in St. John's Hospital, in- ner, so she'll make
fluenced by- the nuns, she remem- cordings . . .". ' Rita Moreno kickbered to pray that all resent- ed off her shoes and hula'd with
ments be re mo ve d from her the girls , at the Hawaiian Rm.
Gower Champion went into trainthoughts.
ing
— two hours of dance class
successful,
Her operation was .
the desire to drink passed. "When daily — for his job of directing
I wanted : to stop, I stopped. When and choreographing the Rodgersyou've stopped once as I had , you Lerner musical . . . William P.
get a certain dignity, I think." Brown, a Jackie Gleason«scripter ,
is writing a B'way show . .
BUT LILLIAN ROTH was still Some Marilyn Monroe biographies,
which had a hit sale after her
practically penniless and 50.
"One day in the hospital.I look- death , are back on the cut-rate
ed at some letters and brushed shelves.
them aside. They were just insur- TODAY'S B E S T L A U G H :
There's a Texan who 's so crazy
ance payments I owed.
"The woman who'd lent me the about Christmas that he wants to
$11 said 'Let me look at them.' buy the whole month of DecemLillian found that she could raise ber.
almost $10,000 on payments she'd WISH I'D SAID THAT: A moonmade on insurance. "Whereas if lighter, according to Quote, is
the woman hadn't asked to read sometimes a guy who holds two
jobs so he can drive from one to
the letters . .- .."•
Out of the hospital, she still had the other in a fancier car.
EARL'S PEARLS: Professional
the woes -. . . where to now?
"Three or four years before," football was invented for athletes
Lillian recalled , "I'd auditioned who are too rough to be wrestfor David Merrick for the Jackie lers, but not mean enough to be
Gleason show, 'Take Me Along. ' baseball umpires —Harold Coffin .
"I barely started auditioning for Business prophets tell us what
him when he said, 'You're not should h a p p e n — but business
light for this show but I'd like profits tell us what did happen
, brother. '
to see your act again , Go ahead . . . That' s earl¦
and do the whole thing.' I could
have killed him. He said . 'I'll use FRANK REAPPOINTED
you sometime.' "
Carl W. Frank , 14 Glen Mary,
Last December — close to a year has been reappointed a member
now — came a call that Merrick of the Freedom Shrine Study Panand Arthur Laurants wanted her el , a section of the National Exto star in "I Can Get It For You change Club education commitWholesale" . . . and she was on tee.

OSSEO, Wis.-A warrant has
been issued by Eau Claire District Attorney Edmund A. Nix for
the arrest of Eugene Cornelliera,
37, Osseo Rt. 1, on a charge of
abducting a 15-year-old O t t e r
Creek girl and taking hen to New
Mexico.
The man and girl were located
at Sorpcco , that state, Wednesday,
where they are being held. If
Cornelliera w a i v.e s extradition
Sheriff Howard B. Klavetter will
leave this weekend to bring them
back. She will be taken into juv enile court.
Nix said an all-points bulletin
was sent out when the girl's parents came to his office the day
after "she left home.
¦

WHITEHALL, Wis.: (Special) - free booklets on rug and carTrempealeau County highway em- pet cleaning made this fall in
ployes were granted a straiglit 10 the Hints from Heloise feature
cents per hour wage at the annual in the Winona Sunday News
color comics section has been
meeting of the board of supervis- so great, the syndicate that
ors last week.
distributes the column said
Effective Jan. 1 for one year, today, that there have been
the schedule: Patrolmen and shov- necessary delays in filling reel greasers, $1.70 per hour; pa- quests for the booklet.
The Sunday News was adtrolmen and blaster helpers and
common labor , $1.65; foremen , vised in a letter that the synbridge spray painters, and blas- dicate was "virtually flooded
ters, $1.85; shovel and cat-bulldoz- with requests—fnore than 250,er operators, mechanics, and 000 have already come in—
and we are processing them
blacksmith-welders, $1.90;
Motor grader, booster, distribu- as quickly as possible. In adThe President's cup Regatta was
tor, distributor , truck, hot mix dition , the booklets are mailed first held on a quiet September
by
class
mail
fourth
plant, bituminous paver and roll- to readers
afternoon in 1926.
er operators, truck drivers, bridge which would undoubtedly cre"
delay.
ate
further
crews, stand-hy labor and meKing Features Syndicate askchanics' helpers and extra shop
labor , $1.75; shop superintendent ed that the Sunday News exand shop .foreman, $1.95, and semi- plain the reason tor the delay
and . to assure readers that
skilled mechanics, $1.80.
The minimum work week dur- their requests for the booklet
will be filled "very shortly."
ing construction season, A p r i l
through November, will be 50 hours
—a 5-day week of 10 hours each.
Minimum work week during win- U.S. Ambassador to
ter will be 45 hours—5-day week Congo Called Home
Of nine hours each.
Paid vacations were set at one LEOPOLDVILLE , the Congo
week for employes after 12 months (AP)—Edmund Gullion , U.S. amFeature on Sunday
service and two weeks after five bassador to Leopoldville, has been
Starts at 12:30, 2:44,
years service.
summoned urgently to Washington
for State Department talks, an
4:58, 7:18 arid 9:38 p.m.
LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES embassy source said Saturday.
Mrs. Agnes Grubb, president of Also taking part in the parley
the Minnesota Licensed Practical will be George McGhee, undersecNurses Association, will be guest retary of state for political affairs
speaker at the meeting Monday at who visited the Congo last month
8 p.m. of the Winona Licensed and discussed the Congolese probPractical Nurses at Community lem, with European statesmen this
week.
Memorial Hospital Penthouse.

PLEASE NOTE!

Last WeeK s Prizewords
Puzzle Answers
These are the explanations of answers to clues
for last week's Prizewords puzzle which were received
too late to be published in the Sunday Magazine section. ":.
^
This week's puzzle and clues are given on page
14 of the magazine.
•
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1. A display of rage by a habitually meek little man is apt to
make us GOGGLE (Giggle) .—
Apt goes rather far with Giggle ;
he is undoubtedly serious in his
anger. GOGGLE, to stare , is better. His rage is so out of character with his nature.
3. When shopping, women are
more careful than men in examining CHABGE as a rule (Change).
—Generally speaking, women are
more thrifty shoppers than men;
hence CHARGE. So far as Change
is concerned , it depends : rnore on
individual characteristics than on sometimes that a child will Cry
sex.
simple to attract attention. COY,
7. BARB sometimes causes you assumed shyness, is better with
to feel hot (Garb ) . - Sometimes the restraint of sometimes.
understates •with Garb , especially 13. A BRAIN that isn't clear
in a hot climate or room . BARB , seldom functions well (Drain)
. —
a stinging remark, is reasonable; Not Drain. A Drain that isn't clear
it's only sometimes that it makes isn't necessarily blocked badly.
you feel hot , angry. It could be But when a BRAIN isn't clear,
directed at someone else.
it's somewhat hazy.
9. Naturally , e v e r y beginner
14, Boys are apt to be scornful
hopes to make a good SHOW on of those who have no ABILITY
at
his first hunt for game (Shot).— games ( Agility): — ABILITY is
SHOW is better . It covers all kinds more to the point and covers a
of game; Shot is restricted to wider field han Agility ; some
hunting with a gun.
games don't call for Agility.
10. From a high-altitude plane
DOWN
even the biggest of rivers seems
just a STREAK (Stream). —. From 1. Armies of tomorrow will proba high altitude such a ri\er is ably have much less need of
much more likely to seem Just- ' a GUNS to be victorious (Guys) .—
STREAK than a Stream , which It By definition, an army must almight well seem from a compar- ways have Guys. New weapons,
however, may well replace GUNS
atively low altitude.
12. A desire to attract attention as we know them today.
sometimes makes a child COY 2. WEAR usually detracts con(Cry).—It's more frequently than siderable from the original appearance of a dress (Tear). —
WEAR fits better with usually and
considerable. No indication is given of the size or location of the
Tear.
4. It tends to make a nagging
person GLAD when the victim
James F. Heinlen , Winona Coun- sh
ow s s i g n s of exasperation
ty probation officer , was elected (Goad) .—Not Goad; the signs of
a director of the Minnesota As- exasperation might indicate the
sociation for Mental Heath at a victim can take
little more.
recent annual meeting in Minne- GLAD is better; very
the nagger's obapolis.
Heinlen is past president of the jective is at least partially realWinona County Chapter of the ized.
5. Nervousness s o m e t i m e s
state association. He was a mem- causes
to be LOST when
ber of the governor 's Citizens taking aan person
(Last) . —
Mental Health Survey Committee. Last doesnexamination
't
fit
well.
There
are
to
the
National
He was a delegate
kinds of examinations in
Association for Mental Health an- many
the question of position
nual meeting held in St. Louis which
arise. LOST, in the sense
doesn't
last week.
of confused, is more to the point.
MMM*~M_H_«_«M—M_H«MV—^VWM_a_«_B_M^^—Va^_^_V«~M_H_HMaaa*_a*a,^_M_aaMiM_«—M__MM—¦«—«¦—¦— _^— _
6. Brooding over your FOES is
apt to give you a j aundiced outlook on life ( Woes) .—Apt doesn't
In
W * Believe Them
rV_r^_^_B__ lf#_P^_____ n
_9^_____
^^__ ^^^HE5
go far. enough with Woes; brooding in itself is bad but brooding
your troubles is much worse.
over
OUR PRICE NOW
^
^
^
^
^
^
f^^
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^ ff^
^
The restraint is better with FOES;
you might, through brooding, be
able to see them as they really
are—possibl y insignificant.
' Ti ___ »j _r ^^_r^^r^^_i
|$ffj|%_Mkn_|^
8. Lads who shine at sports are
often far from boing BRAINY
(Brawny). —Not often far from being Brawny ; muscles count for
much in sports. There are, of
course, BRAINY lads who shine
at sports. Often makes sufficient
allowance for their number. It
might well bo the majority.
10. Many an employer feels at
times a strong inclination to SACK
an Insolent worker (Sock).—With
BiK<fir.'S>i'> . l--iTl',l.7.1 ' 'V ,".U Vliy-r'-'1 "ig-ir-Bifocals iKrTploki, UHn , rialSock , hit or strike , many and at
Tpp
i ,t,e UM , ,,lon
"
100 STYLES, SHAPES AND COLORS!
timea are too restrained; note that
PBICE INCLUDES rBAMEB AND IKHSESI
_—_-—_—__ __
he
merely feels the Inclination and
-_ ___
—
~
IM
k u .,j
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• for CMIDBKN
• Tot WOMEN
• Tor MEN
doesn't necssarily take action ,
trnses Ground Ie Four Eiael Heeit. The rratnei or You r
] TDon 't StHI * lor L *tt J ACHf il
SACK is better with the restraint;
!J •< _ <f |A _| a I w\t%f iinA _
Own Cbolce—il On* Price—tha Satoa Prlei »a> BYarrboayl
the worker might be a key man,
Our ONE PRICE policy on glaaeei 11 somalhlni most fxopln n«v«r (Ir«>m«d M N f ti l l l N A I KKANI1S fl
11. The more conscientious a
waa pojalblel It la po»»lt)l« only because ol our great purchasing power. W« Uv "f i rV l w lt l my ^r n i u m tfVJff
grind our own leniei, ID our own labor atorlee—make our own trarriea la QUI ^__Ma_w_____ ^___
worker, the more likely he often
^____
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you
.
All
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directly
alone
aavlnna-anil
we
lo
own ihop There l» a BIO
Is to SUIT • shady employer
we aik la 110.88 tor our jlieiei that we believe lo be Is axceaa ol Sit valuea.
„....,
K «"AIR »
(Quit). — Often understates with
Satlafactlon guaranteed. Coma In-got Ihe glaisea you oeed-and SAVE!
Quit.
It' s better vlth SUIT; his
ONE PRICfl YOU JUST CAN'T PAY MORI
^Z ^Zc* ^
b e coml n g conscientious In the
or
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alrenoth
prescription
...
.
regardless
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.
needs,
to
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exact
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required. Your cholci ol IO0 styles, shapei and colon. All at one price - Ihi
iem« price to overybody. VQU JUSr CAN'T PAY MOP.EI
bllne block to the employer.

Heinlen Director
Of State Group
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Changes at Galesville
GAIESVIXLE, Wis. (SpeciaDSeveral property changes have
been made here. Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Bouillon have purchased
the Jerry Byom home above Lake
Marinuka. Orrin Anderson purchased the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Cory on Ridge Avenue. They
are moving to Clearwater , Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Sacia have
purchased the Anderson home. Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Flaherty have moved into their new home a few
blocks from Gale-Ettrick High
School in the Town of Gale on
Highway 53.
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"WHAT EVER
HAPPENED TO
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Held in Southwest
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1 yr. warranty available, l
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~i year T.T»15.00 Tmonthi '~ UM
I months . . M00 I monlh . . . tt.60
5«n<l crunoe of addresi notlcei, Jndellvered
coplei, subscription orders and other mall
Itema to Winona Dally News, Box VI Winona, AAlnn.
Sicond class poitarji paid at Winona.
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WINONA SENIOR HIGH

Easter Society
Cites Winonans

3 in NROTC From One Class

Mrs. Duane M. Peterson , 418
Hiawatha Blvd., received a distinguished s e r v i c e award , and
Mrs. Roger Zehren , 728 E. 3rd
St., received a certificate of appreciation at the recent annual
meeting of the Minnesota Society
for Crippled Children and Adults ,
Inc ., at Minneapolis.
David Wick , society president ,
presented the awards for the two
Winonans ' outstanding service to
the crippled . Mrs. Peterson was
elected to the society 's board of
directors.
"People Serving . People'4/was
the theme of the meeting which
discussed the society 's progress in
serving the handicapped through
camping, rehabilitation services,
sheltered employment , equipment
loans, education and research.
Wick said all money contributed
to the society remains in the state.
This year 's fund-raising cost was
8.2 . percent of funds collected.

"The odds of three men being
selected. for the Navy Reserve Officers Training Corps program in
a single year from a community
the size of Winona are tremendous," said R. M. Winters, Winona
Naval recruiter .
"Because the mental and physical standards of the program are
so high , only outstanding personnel are selected ," he added. "Winona has reason to be very proud
of them."

THE THREE Winona men attending college under the NROTC
scholarship program are :
• Strand Wedul , son of Dr. and
Mrs. M . 0. Wedul , 418 Grand St.;
• Nicholas Steffen , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Steffen , 375
W. 5th St. ;
• Evan 'Pat' Woodworm , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Woodworth, 402 W. Wabasha St. . All
three are 1962 . graduates of Winona Senior High School.
Tbe Navy pays tuition, cost of
textbooks and other college fees,
plus a monthly allowance . During drill periods and summer
cruises the midshipmen -wear government uniforms. Upon graduation they are commissioned into
the regular Navy as ensign or
into the Marine Corps as secon d
lieutenant. Each graduate indicates his choice of the branch in
which he wishes to be commissioned.

Evan 'Pat' Woodworth

Strand Wedul

Nicholas Steffen

Venezuela Reds
Hit Americans

Public School
Menus for Week

Monday
Baked Glazed
By WATSON S. SIMS
Luncheon
Meat Slice
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) ¦ ¦ "'
• • Relish
During the tension created by the
Shoe String Potatoes
arms blockade of Cuba a form letButtered Corn
WOODWORTH AND Steffen are
ter appeared in mail boxes of
Cheese or Plain Sandwiches
attending Dartmouth College, while
Fruit
many of the 7,000 U.S. residents
Wedul is attending the University
Milk
of Caracas.
of Minnesota. Woodworth particiTuesday
"For each Cuba-bound ship sabopates in the Nautikos, the Navy
Beef & Noodle Soup , .- '
taged
by you we will answer with
Club, and plans to go out for the
Crackers -. . "
drastic action that will make you
wrestling team.
Carrot . & Celery Sticks
•' reconsider your decision ,"
said
"Going to Dartmouth can be an
Cold
¦ ¦ Meat
tl-- letter. "In the. case of a diexciting and also trying experience
or ¦
rect invasion of Cuba we will infor a freshman ," said Woodworth.
Plain Sandwiches ...
voke a decree of war to ' the death
"First of all , a person goes to
, Cherry Crumble Square
until not one single. American re•- . Milk . :
college to learn. . It is easy to
mains alive in our territory."
procrastinate with so many outWedn&sday
The letter , signed "National
side activities available , but soonHamburger Gravy
Guerrilla Command of Armed
'
er or later most of us settle down
!
Over ' . - " . . . . .
- Forces of National Liberation ,"
with a schedule that fits our parWhipped Potatoes
caused little stir in a country that
ticular desires and abilities."
Buttered Green or Wax Beans
has attracted United States investSteffen is taken chemistry,
Butter
;
Peanut
ments and residents for decades .
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
"
'
mathematics, psychology, English ,
. • or '
German and Naval science. "I
Plain Sandwiches
The strongly pro-U S. governthink the NROTC is a great proCookie
ment of Presiden t Romulo Betan, Milk :
gram for those interested in the
court 'dismissed it as a sign of
Navy, " he said. "I'm a coxswain
Thursday-Friday
frustration in pro-Castro elements
on the rowing crew and am a
Thanksgiving Recess
among Venezuela's 40,000 Commu¦
member of the Dartmou th Outnists, many of whom advocate the
ing Club. I plan to do some skioverthrow of the government.
ing this winter . "
"Letters never hurt anyone, "
said a U.S., citizen who has lived
Wedul is taking the five-year
program and is majoring in enin Caracas eight years. "You get
used to things like this. "
gineering.
But precautions have been taken by dozens of U.S. firms operWinona County Auditor Richard ating in this city of skyscrapers
Schoonover has received a $12,- and . packed highways.
A typical front office boasts a
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
976.71 check from the State Deshotgun
guard as well as a pretThe United Church Women will partment of Taxation as the coun- ty receptionist. Calling cards will
meet Monday at 2 p.m. at the ty 's share of $66 ,094.24 in state in- not get visitors past the guard . EsYWCA. The results of World Com- heritance taxes collected in the cort or other formal identification
munity Day will be given . The county during the fiscal year end- is required. The guards began apWorld Literary Christmas . cards ing last June 30.
pearing after a series .of incidents
will be distributed and plans for Seventy-one estates were pro- involving TJnited. States establishthe . annual meeting in January will bated in the county during that ments: A bomb went off in a bathbe made.
year. The previous year 's inheri- room of the U.S. Embassy; anothtance taxes totaled $107,331.07.
er bomb injured five persons at
CATHEDRAL COUNCIL
a hotel operated by a U.S. comThe Rev. Gerald Conway will ipany; and five gunmen shot up
relate recent developments at the Monaco Accepts
offices of the English language
Ecumenical Council and explain
newspaper, The most damaging
the Catechists in the diocese at French Tax Offer
blow came Oct. 27 when four subthe meeting of the Cathedral Counstations of a U.S. petroleum comCARLO,
MONTE
Monaco
'AP)
cil of Catholic Women Monday at
— Monaco Saturday accepted a pany were dynamited,
8 p.m. in Cathedral Hall.
French offer lo resume negotia~
Betancourt angrily declared the
tions on a thorny tax dispute beCHAUTAUQUA CLUB
substations
were blown up on diChautauqua Club will meet Mon- tween the two countries.
rect orders fro m Havana. He has
Negotiations
broke
down
Oct.
12
day at 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
asked Ihe Organization of Ameri'
G. W. Engstrom , 924 Gil more Ave. on France s demands that this can Stales to act
Mrs. J. T. Robb will give the pro- tiny principality levy taxes on
There is little sign of flight by
some French corporations and
gram on Buddhist religion .
private individuals enj oying a tax U.S. business interests which have
some $4 billion invested in Venehaven here.
EAGLES AUXILIARY
France has been enforcing ber zuela , more than in any other
Eagles Auxil iary will hold initicountry except Canada.
ation Monday at 8 p. m. at the demands with mild economic presThe U.S. businesses could not
including
cursory
customs
sure,
Hall.
officers
are
to
All
Eagles
easily
withdraw , even if they
wear white and the degree team checks.
wished.
Their interests have bewill take charge of initiation. The Negotiations are expected to re- come closely allied with Venezuedrill team will practice at 7 p.m. sume the lasl week in November. la 's during the many years in
capital
has
which
American
f lowed into this country. ' U.S. oil
companies alone have $3 billion invested here. Operating on a basis
of 70 per cent of proceeds to the
Venezuelan government , U.S. developers have made this one of
the largest,oil exporting countries.
They provide Ihe Betancourl
government
more than $1 billion
climbed
5
percent
in
October
and
6
percent
bank
debits
Winona
from January to October compared with the same respective periods yearly, about 60 per cent of its
last year , the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis reported.
October debits were $28,823,000. .lanuary-October debits were
's 12-Sided
$267,880,000. Statewide, Minnesota debits were up 12 percent in October Canada
and 8 percent in January-October. Wisconsin debits rose 10 to 5 per- Nicke l on Way Out
cent in these respective periods.
OTTAWA (AP ) - Canada 's 12Reports for other communities follow ($000 omitted) :
t
-0
sided nickel is on the way out.
Change
Oct.
Change
Jan.-Oct.
A proclamation in the Canada
MINNESOTA
Gazette announced Saturday that
7
$1,303
Ifi
$11,080
the Royal Canadian mint will reLcwislon
17
fi
29,443
3,598
turn lo production of the rounded
Plain view
• I
-3
82,878
8,833
fice-ccnt nickel coin , effective Jan.
Red Wing
122
11
708
13
675,
2.
73
.
Rochester
-1
1
17. 134
The Canadian nickel has had 12
1.9M
Wabasha
4
12
1114, 117
sides since 11)43, when (he govern20,562
Albert Lea
O
5
323,504
ment changed the composition ol
36,3(12
Austin
11
17
27,456
the coin lo conserve nickel , a
3,504
Caledonia
1
3
11 .097
strategic wartime metal.
1.536
Lancsboro
S
14
24 ,894
N. A. Parker , master of the
2 ,840
Spring Valley
mint , said (he change is being
WISCONSIN
5
13
26,513
made for two reasons—complaints
2.475
Arcadia
'
-I
-12
38,000
that Ihe 12-sided coin slicks in
4, 15!)
Durniid
-'
3
10.406
vending
machines, and
"it' s
1.1M
<"•
(ialesvillc
II
18
706,336
cheaper to make the round ver73 ,078
La Crosse
9
-1
22,907
2 .058
sion. "
Mondovi

Bank Debits Gain
6 Percent in '63
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MADISON . Wis. IM-Three Republicans—Robert Haase of Mari nette, Willis Hutnir! of Tony and
Everett B i d w e 11 of Portage launched bids Friday to become
Assembly speaker in the 1963 Legislature.
Tbey announced their candidacy
afler Speaker David Blanchard ,
R-Edgerton , indicated he would
not seek the powerful office again
because of ill health.
Haase, 39, will be serving his

fourth term in the Assembly. He
was Republican floor leader in the
last session.
•
Hutnik . 47, is a veteran of six
terms and was speaker protem
during the 1961 session. Bidwell,
63, first was elected tq the Assembly in 1952 and was co-chairman of the Legislature's Joint Finance Committee in the last session.
Haase said , "We face a difficult
sesson and we need a speaker
who can hel p formulate a legislative plan , and with a narrow 53-47
margin , pass that plan. "

DOUARNENEZ , France (APIRescue workers Friday saved well
digger Albert Cam, who was
trapped for 21 hours 30 feet below the surface by a cave-in.
Hutnik said in a letter that he
Workmen dug throughout most of
total income. .
the night to free Cam , 32, who believes "my record and experiBelancourt 's government wants suffered only slight injurie s .
ence qualify me for the speaker 's
¦
chair next year. "
more, rather than less, foreign inBidwell noted his 10 years in
vestment , and some U.S. capita l Paris Police Arrest
the Assembly and said "I feel
is still coming in. A Ford assemI know the workings of our Legbly plant is among a half dozen 2 Counterfeiters
islature well enough to serve as
enterprises under construction.
PARIS (AP)—Police said Thurs- speaker. "
The president has asked the Su
they, have arrested two men
day
premie Court to outlaw the Communist party. Arrests seem likely with enough equipment to turn out Porcher , 70. Equipment found ineven for Communist members of two million counterfeit dollars.
cluded photographs of 5, 10 and
The men were identified as 100 dollar bills , printing plates and
Congress. Many terrorists are in
Georges- AJphandery, 71. and Jules a large stock of paper.
prison. .

MABEL , Minn. <Special)—Validity • of . a $400,000 bond election to
finance a new school in the North
Winneshiek Community School District has been upheld by the Iowa
Supreme Court.
The court in a unanimous opinion agreed with District Court
Judge E. B. Shaw that (there was
no . ground for declaring the election invalid , although the law was
not strictly followed in all cases.
The election was held in April
1961. It was challenged by 12 property owners. The objectors cited
seven instances in which they contended the election was not conducted according to law .
The Supreme Court said Tuesday there is no legal authority to
name four judges and three clerks
in.a school bond election conducted
at only one voting place, as was
done in the North Winneshiek election. But it said the law doesn't
expressly forbid it either , and - 'without a showing of fraud it isn 't
enough to wipe out the election.
The court ruled that the school
board acted within its rights in

consolidating four regular election
precincts into one; that the law
holds valid any ballot properly
marked by a voter, even though
on election official fails to place
his endorsement on it , and that in
a special election in which only one
issue is at stake , the fact that
white ballots were used instead of
yellow makes no difference. It said
the trial court had found that the
law on absentee ballots had not
been followed and had corrected
the totals accordingly.
This action clears the way for
the school board to sell the bonds
to erect a central school building
on the Curtis Foltz farm southwest
of Mabel , or 10 miles north of Decorah , near the center of the District.
EYOTA FARM BUREAU

, -EYOTA;- .-Minn. —The ' Bt. Rev.
Msgr. A . P. Layne, Eyota , talked
and showed slides of a trip to India at a meeting of the Eyota
Farm Bureau at the elementary
school here Wednesday night.
Plans for this year's membership
drive were made and LaVaine
Pries was appointed chairman .
Assisting him will be Leonard
Hammel, Clayton McDougali , Laurence Vrieze . Mrs. Carl Hammel
and Mrsi Wilbur Moehnke. The annual¦ Christmas party will be Dec,
6

ST. STANISLAUS ANNUAL

BAZAA R
NOVEMBER 18 & 19

BEEF DINNER TODAY
4 P.M. to 7 P.M.
$1.00 Per Plate
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KARL F. CONRAD
RELIGIOUS GOODS STORE
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County Receives
$12,976 From
Inheritance Taxes

Society Briefs

We Buy Insurance
For You In

Trapped Well Digger
Rescued in France

Three Republicans
Supreme Court
Bid for Badger Clears Way for
Assembly Speaker Winneshiek School

rri .95
. yerf special gif^g i^ SI
to $4.95
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-ATEST LAUGH HIT

T^Md

(1) Sleep - the new book that
I S/ r r &r t
I >S >Js i helps get junior to bed! Also: (2)
I M.*? I • Happy Birthday To You. (3) l i t
Ran The Zoo. (4) Yertle The Turtle.
I J_>^ !
(5) The -Sir-etches. (6) How The
L'fisF w ^' '
Grlnch Stole Xmas. Illus. in full
rf
rlM_fi -^
color. Ages 4-9. 52.95 each.
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fgggfil THE CONTINENT
HCpa WE LIVE ON
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(10) A big. exciting, deluxe gift.
bursting with photos and maps,
many in full color-takes you on a
fascinating /oiirney throughout the
length and breadth of North Arnerica. Ages 10-14. $4.95
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QUESTION & ANSWER
BOOKS
(17) Nature (18) Everyday Science.
Wonderfully educational and richly
illustrated books in full color that
provide simple yet complete answers to intriguing questions about
the world around us. Ages 5-9.
$1.95 each.

-ALLtKr
(7) A bran-! new collection of thrille<"s a' -A cl filers from the master.
Spook/ ind lots of fun! Illustrated
by Tree 3anbery. Also: (8) Alfred
Hitchci :k's Haunted Houseful.
Ages 9-14. $3.95 each.

't \ \ ) lively, illustrated history of
America's favorite game , including
exciting highlights, outstanding
teams, and the colorful personal!ties of professional baseball. Size:
8 x 11. Ages 12 & up. 53.95
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(13) More than 40 entertaining
tricks that can .be done simply at
home with "show-how" photos.
Al5o: (14) Big Book of Things To
Do* Make. Ages 8-12. 51.95 each.

--fiSiTT.
LIFE IN THE
_ i ¦ ANCIENT WORLD
E|fi_^
|8> W_!-i
„. , , . _
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,
|KAH_DI1_ (20) Vivid, lavish volume of over
illustrated
with
color
200
pages
_t______Xu5I
drawings & photos-describing the
_»¦ •
1
| ___S__ N dai,y l,ves °' p£°P,e llving '? ° den
Greece. Egypt . Rome and Palestine.
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All ages. $4.95
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BEGINNER BOOKS

For beginning re aders. (B26) Kissed
By a Seal. (Bl) The Cat In the Hat.
<82) Cat Comes Back. (B15) Bennett Cerf' s Riddles. (B24) More

ALLABOUT BOOKS

/Res 10-14. Enjoy scienco & na(ure (A42) Dogs. (A44) Our 50
States (A46) Planet Earth. (A45)
Inglnes andVower (Ml) Wountains. (A28) Satellites. (Al) Wnosaur.. (MO) Sailing
8 7 Seal (A 13)
Rocket. 4 W ( A 3fl) US Navy!
(A33) Planets.
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f_§lNNEifBOOKS
50 to

150-word books help the
youngest readers to read by themselves. (B27) Snow. (B28) Big
Honey Hunt. (B16) Green Eggs 4

__

rnn DOC
CrUrVlirnC
rO" rKt-bOnlHILtlt ond Grand;
W64 ) Littles U*t Kitten. (X55) Grandmas
Bo
°k- <X>G) Capl'»»- (Xflf)) Wl,d * Wo011^ /"li"*'

(9) Stirring biography of Man o'
War, the legendary wonder horse.
Over 350 pages. Ages 9-14. $3.95
Also: (F15) Black Stallion - Flame.
'(F4 ) Island Stallion. (F6) Blood Bay
Colt. (FI) Black Stallion. $2.53
each.
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(A43)The fascinating story
of tlie
horse and how he helped to shape
civilization from prehistoric times
to today. Profusely illustrated with
drawings and photos. $1.95
i
t

(15) Fascinating selection of more
than 30 best known and loved
nursery stories and folk tales-fo r
reading or listening. Lavishly Illustrated in color. Ages 4-7. $2.95
Also: (16) . Storybook. $3.95
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BARBIE BOOKS

Girls 812 will adore these three
books of glamorous adventures
about America's favorite doll ''Barbta-' -and all her friends!
(Dl "ore * Barbie
Fasnion
(D3)
S
Js^
f
t
f
t
S
^\io.<:e%%.
T
^ Barbie

$1 j i;;^^::""^_

„
Pl»'» Nurtery T«le». (XB3) Shirley T.mplo 's. Tales of
Long Ago. (X82) Shirley Tomplo' e Storytlme F»vorltes.

FOR AGtb D- _>
Th. Wlr.rd ol Or. (X79) Roblnion Crusoe.
1x37)
<XB9) Bl.ek
^u*^)^
^ X'
,X'/ P W

' s booki
! Me«— send linnitdnloi y trio childien
| -hon numb.,. I hav. wrntmln it™ boxes below.
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HENRY 'S

F
6 ^^1 GRANDMA MOSES'
"D
THE NIGHT BEFORE
w OTl
l
___5->< CHRISTMAS
; _ __>»_ ! ,„,, -_ _ .
_
,
_
___Mgfl___! (21) The beloved poem In a grand
by
Paintings
edition
featuring
MjmNFZl
Grandma,Moses. Ages 4-7. $1-95
B^lP___J! Also: (22)
Grandma Moses Storyf___M____ i
_ i book. $5.95
,g|K15~

Ages 811. Science made simple.
(R26 Chemistry. (R22) Electricity.
(R25 Your Body & How It Works.
(R20) Numbers. (Rl6) S-tellltes.
(R13) Rockets. (R4) Wonderful
World of Science, (fill) Dinosaurs.
(Rl2) Simple Machine,. (RIO) Sun,
Moo" * s«rs.
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Washingto n Calling

Thoughts at Random—
From Editor's Notebook

Jim Keller was one of the influential
members of the state Senate and certainly was on the "inside" of all the deliberations of that august body. He not only
held important committee chairmanships
but served on most of the important conference groups and in several instances
was the leader in bringing about a conciliation between the House and the Senate.
Several reasons have been advanced
for his defeat: First , the voters remembered the 1961 session and wanted a
change; second , dissatisfaction with' the
city's garbage collection system (Keller
holds a five-year contract which will expire next summer); third , failure of the
Central Labor Union to give him endorsement; fourth, failure of the conservative
voters in the county to rally 1o his support , ad infinitum.
¦¦
• ' .' - - .•.

. . - - .. . • ,
RE

THE

GARBAGE

' .; ¦

.
matter,

some

city residents charged the senator failed
to live up to his contract by not making
the agreed number of collection visits each
week. This, we believe, to be unfounded
and what it. has to do with being a state
senator is beyond us. Furthermore, it is
a matter of regulation by the City Council and the Council apparently was satisfied with Keller's performance. Others
have charged that the method of depositing garbage in cans—unwrapped pure
garbage free of cans or bottles—was a
health hazard and a nuisance. Keller, of
course, had nothing to do with this because that is part of the city ordinance
on garbage collection—so such charges
.
Were extremely unfair, c
We feel that Sen. Keller did an outstanding job for Winona County and the
State of Minnesota and his legislative career should be so recognized. It now remains to be seen what our new senator,
Roger Laufenburger of Lewiston, will do.
He, too, is a capable man but he has stepped into some pretty big shoes.
¦
¦ ¦
¦ ¦' '
¦
,*- . ,/V . : .
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THE DUMPING of Cify R«p. John Mc-

Gill and County Rep. Don McLeod , along
with Keller, may have been a direct result of the bickering and lack of action for
so long during the 1961 legislative session.
This newspaper, in an editorial May
17, 1961, said , in part:

"The regular and special sessions of
the Legislature have been a sorry performance and we wonder how much longer the citizens of this state are going to
tolerate such a debacle as that now taking place in the state capitol at St. Paul.
"The liberal House leadership, headed
by Rep. D. D. Wozniak of St. Paul , in a
brazen display of misdirected power, has
denied the people of Minnesota the right
to vote on a taconite amendment .
"The record of the 62nd session of the
Legislature has been a blot on the reputation of our marvelous state. If our representatives in St. Paul are brave and
honest men , they will admit as much,"
• ¦ •

•

'

'

'

ALL OF THE counties in Southeastern

Minnesota — Winona , Olmsted , Fillmore,
Wabasha and Houston—deserv e congratulations for the solid approval they gave
all three state constitutional amendments
which seem to have statewide approval
as well.
One of the quirks of the voting in Winona County was in the race for governor. A total of 15,342 votes were cast, yet
240 of these voters did not cast a ballot
for cither Gov. Elmer L. Andersen or Karl
Rolvaag. Braat2 , the socialist candidate ,
got 129 votes.
•

¦

•
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SENDING FLOWERS to a funeral

it

fin old-fashioned custo m in the United
States. Within the last few years , some
peop le have been requesting "please omit
flowers " as an indication that money
might he spent in a more worthwhile
manner.

The Rev, \V. Carter Mcrbierer of St.
Matthew 's church in Philadelp hia disputes
this idea. In a pastoral letter , he pleaded
eloquently for flowers , at least at his own
funeral.
"Don 't paste my casket with ceiiificalcs for charities and professional chair
endowments , or the hundred and one * do
goodcr agencies ghoulishl y s q u e e z i n g
t hrough the door of the funeral parlor for
a handout ," he pleaded. "'If you are going to be big hearted , do it on your own
time . . . and don 't wait for death to open
your heart lo the needy and the sick.

By MARQUIS CHILDS

WASHINGTON—Whether the press Is whipping boy, submissive servant of the government
or in the Jeffersonian concept a fourth and independent foundation stone of freedom is a question being debated in several capitals in this
time of troubles when all institutions are on
trial.
Richard Nixon blames the working press for
distorting his image and by implication for
bringing about his defeat in Calfornia. In New
Delhi the government of Prime Minister Nehru
is said to be persuading the press to help, by
soft-pedaling Ihe news of American arms for India 's war wilh China , to continue at least the
outward look of nonalignmen t between the power blocs of East and West
Here at home the Kennedy Administration is
accused of managing the news in the Cuban crisis to suit its own ends. This charge , growing
out of remarKs about the otiicial
generation of news—or more accurately generating events that
create news—coincides with an
order suggesting suppression or
even censorship. Officials of the
Departments of Defense and
State are required to report the
content of all talks with newspapermen or to have present at
such talks members of the public relations staff.
But it is in the capital ol
West Germany, that the debate
Child*
has reached a state of siege
The publisher of Germany 's leading news magazine , Der Spiegel (The Mirror ) , Rudolf Augstein , arid several of his editors and writers
have been in jail for more than two w eeks.
They are charged with treason for publishing a
report to the effect that the German armed
forces participatin g . in a j oint Allied exercise
were way below standard in their performance.
SO FAR NOT a line of proof has been brought

forward to substantiate the treason charge or
to refute the allegations that the armed forces
were ill-prepared. Augstein , and his staff are
considered enemies of the state for having published the report , and since Germany has no
habeas corpus they must languish in jail while
officials of the Ministry of Justice ransack the
magazine 's offices in search of proof.
; Most distrubing of all , as Flora Lewis pointed out in an illuminating dispatch to the "Washington Post , is that the public in Germany seems
little concerned. Sampling of opinion has shown
that they do not want to be involved by expressing any view and they wish the whole thing
could be hushed up.
THE EPISODE becomes even more pertinent

with the arrival in Washington of Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer for talks with President Kennedy. Incidentally, on the eve of his departure
he sought to make the President's task more
difficult by suggesting that Soviet missiles were
still being hidden in Cuba and that the Cuban
crisis proved that no negotiation with the Soviet
Union . on Berlin or anything else was possible.
Thu s before meeting the President he sought to
draw a line through American foreign policy.
The jailing of Der Spiegel's publisher was
done without the knowled ge of the Minister of
Justice , who is a member not of Adenauer 's
own Christian Democrats but of the Free Democratic party, which is essential to the support
of Bonn 's coalition government. In the uproar
that followed the Free Democrats threatened , to
pull out and the unstable coalition was further
weakened .
WHAT TROUBLES American policymakers is

whether Adenauer is actually in control of his
own government.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . . . 1952
Bethel 8, International Order of Job's Daughters , elected Diane Indall as the honored queen
succeeding Jean Kraning. The debate squad , of Winona Senior High
School returned from the Eau Claire tournament
with 15 victor ies out of 18 debates.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

"Masonic Discipline. " will be the top ic of
Episcopal Bishop Frank E. Wilson of Eau Claire ,
at the dinner at the Masonic Temple closing the
Scottish Rite Reunion.
Rustic and sports costumes , old time dances ,
novelty music and coslumed horses made the
Thanksgiving barn dance , the first major social
event at the Winona Saddle and Bridle Club stables a hilarious affi iir ,

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Leslie Potter , a Winona High School student ,
enjoy ed a trip to Minneapolis and witnessed the
Minnesota-Wisc onsin football game, all al the expense of the YMCA. He .secured the largest number of new members among the high school students.
Mrs . Anna I.osinski has left for Bench , S.D.,
where she will visit will ) relatives and friends ,

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887

Dulles Airport Facing
White El^hahfsFate
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON-The famed
Dulles airport open todaynamed for a man who during
six important years h e l d
American foreign policy in his
firm hand.
His airport will be one o(
the most beautiful in t h e
world. But will it remain empty, its ticket counters barren
of business, its skycaps idle,
its escalators without more
than a trickle of suitcases?.
In Oakland , Calif., j u s t
across the bay from San Francisco, stands another beautiful
airport , built through the enterprise of another Republican who, like Dulles, dominated Washington in Eisenhower 's day—William F. Know- .
1 a n d , GOP
leader of the
Senate^ a n d
now publisher
of the 0 a kland Tribune.
T h e Oakland
airport
cost the federal taxpayers
$7,200,000 and
C a 1 i f 0 rnia taxpayers
about $13,000 ,Pearson
000 m o re. A
quarter of a million people
turned out to open its palatial
concourse , its long line of
ticket counters , Its newstands,
waiting rooms , and baggage
carousels—one of the m o s t
modern and expensive a i r ports on the West coast.
That was Sept. 17, t w o
months ago today.
Today, on Nov. 17, the Oakland airport is lovely but lonely. Pleasant hi-fi music is
pumped through the $5,200,000
terminal building . Its $5,00O,000 jet strips bask undisturb ed in the sun. A lone taxi
stands outside. Airlines h a v e
doubled up on . ticket counters
in order to save money. Skycaps have no baggage lo handle. The San Francisco 4!lors
could use the main lobby for

scrimmage and
anyone.

not

disturb

ACROSS THE bay in S a n

Francisco, 400 flights a r e
scheduled daily. From Oakland' s new airport there a r e
only 25. In a two-hour period ,
one twin-engined United Ai r
Lines Convair came in , dropped off two passengers, and
left.
"We 've had a very busy
day, " remarked one clerk recently. "A lot of people passed through to- San Francisco
to catch their flights. "
Ex-Sen. Knowland is deeply
disturbed. It's a reflection on
his city. He heads a rooter ,
booster group called the "Regional Committee for Better
Air Service at the Oakland
Airport" which has been attempting to persuade the CAB
to order six trunk and feeder
lines to improve the service at
Oakland.
Air traffic , however , can 't
be induced by civic pride ; Nor
will the name of a famous
secretary of state attract passengers. And some people are
wondering whether Dulles airport , with all its beauty and
all its perfect aeronautical
techniques , may become another white elephant.
AT

THE

Oakland

airport,

however , one ticket counter is
busy—that of the San Francisco-Oakland helicopter l i n e s ,
which operate 70 scheduled
flights a day across the bay.
Helicopter travel , with the impetus President Kennedy has
given it , may be the salvation of Dulles airport.
When Oakland airport opened, two great fliers of the past
came back to help celebrate
—Lcslcr Maitland and Albert
Hcgcnberger , the Army Lieuten ants who in 1927 made (he
first flight in a fokker monoplane across the Pacific.
Their return to Oakland emphasized how much progress
Ihe airplane has made since
11127 in contrast lo Ihe helicopter—until John F, Kennedy

JhiL $Vll6u

The river opposite this place is again clear
of ice hut the water is very low. The Favorite
passed by trying to reach St . Paul if possible.
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The Russians are building a "radio ear "
to listen to signals from space. Well , whenever they start listening instead of talking, that' s progress .

MEMBKK Of THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Ho who walks in integrity walks securely, but
ho who perverts his ways , will be found out.
Proverbs )0:9.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862

"I believe flower s are proper and rl^ht
at the time of death , beautifully .symbolic of the brief human life , grown by God
and thereby so precious to Him , even
at its fading. So, no matter what others
may say, send ME flowers. And don 't use
my last mortal remains ns a charity income tax deduction. "
'

¦

By DAVID LAWRENCE

Ira De Graff , who bus been in Chicago for
gome time past , arrived home.
Mrs. II. R. Bnsford hns gone on a week' s
visit I" Milwaukee and Portage ,

W. F, WllIT_

Publish er

Tlie Associated Press Is entitled exclusively
lo tlio use for republication of all Ihe local
news printed in this newspaper as \ie\\ as all
A.F. news dispatches.
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Tod ay In National Affairs

Hiss1 Mfair
Helps N ixon

Nixon Blames
Working Press

THEY'RE STILL trying to analyze the

defeat of State Sen. James R. Keller in
the Nov. 6 election and it may make for
good conversation during the cold winter
nights as well as why Winona County voters threw out of office all of our incumbents in the state Legislature.

PAWN GOOD FOR A FEW MORE MOVES

started copter commuting.
Inside the White House—the
•Grand Duchess of Luxembourg, whose state visit to the
"White House Was canceled during the Cuban crisis , is furious over the slight. She has
sent word to the President that
she has no intention of coming to Washington at a later
date. Also unhappy is Wiley
Buchanan , Ike's envoy tc Luxembourg. Buchanan , a Republican , is critical privately of
JFK but has been cozying up
to the Kennedy in-laws at Newport , hoping to be invited to
the White House . . . Although
the President often worked far
into the night during the crisis, he was always dressed immaculately in tailored , t w 0button , dark blue suit. Unlike
his brother Robert , JFK is not
a shirt-sleeve worker . . . the
President was quietly courteous throughout the crisis ,
showing no sign of tension . . .
Once he was chatting with economic adviser Walter Heller when an urgent call came
in from Secretary of Defense
Robert Mc Namara. Kennedy
politely broke off the conversation , was unable to get
back to finish it. Vet he took
the trouble to ask his personal secretary, Evelyn Lincoln ,
to phone Heller and apologize
. . . The President , who normall y watches at least two movies a week in the White House
screening room, canceled a 11
showings during the Cuban
crisis . .\ However , he took
his daily, relaxing swim in the
White House pool . . . h e also
scanned the newspapers nnd
watched the TV news reports
closely. He seldom m i s s e d
Huntley and Brinklcy.
THE MAN who finally resc u e d the almost-defeated
Democratic ticket in Alabama
is a mild , slow-talking, fastmoving southerner who heads
the Alabama League of Municipalities —Ed E. Rcid. His
tactics arc the type Kennedy
will have lo follow if he wants
to keep the Solid South f rom
going solid Republican.
Wbat Kennedy faces is the
fact that there has been no
real Democratic party in AIubama. It ' s a collection of
cliques held together in t h e
past by "white supremacy. "
Today, however , the Republicans have taken over t h e
white supremacy battle-cry, so
Reid adopted a new campaign
theme by showing what the
Democrats have done for nil
the people,
And with almost no racebaiting, he won. The governorelect , George Wallace , elected
as a rnec-bnltcr , stayed on
the .sidelines. So did the present governor , John Patterson ,
also a race-baiter and one of
the original backers of John F.
Kennedy. So did Charles Meriwether , whom Kennedy appointed to the Export-Import
Bank.
Despite (his , Reid pulk : the
entire ticket throu gh , with tho
Negro vote all going lo the
Democrats. His tactic s point to
tlie type of southerner Kennedy needs in Washington to heal
racial wounds and head off
the violence, denth , nnd dis_ rnce of "Ole Miss. "
BAPTIST 'AIR* CHAPLAIN

"Oh , meant, to tell you , tlie chopped mushrooms in the
cheese dip 1 found in that field-next door — I GUESS
they were mushrooms."

WASHINGTON m~A Soulliera Baptist chaplain , MaJ.
Gen. Robert P. Taylor , has
been chosen ns the new chief
0/ Air Force chaplains.

WASHINGTON — Maybe Richard Nixon has nine political lives
after all. Things locked pretty bleak for him the other day after
his defeat for the governship of California. But now Pravda , the
leading Soviet newspaper in Moscow, and Alger Hiss, convicted
perj urer , have rejoiced at Mr; Nixon 's defeat. So things are
looking up for the former vice
president.
abolish that committee. Also,
In Soviet terminology, they
there has been a continous
are always "burying " Americampaign to get an archfoe of
cans of today and tomorrow,
Communism, J, Edgar Hoovand here is what a United
er, out of the Federal BurPress International dispatch on
eau of Investigation. The overMonday said:
throw of Mr. Nixon in politics
"Moscow — The voters of
has evoked many comments of
California *b u ri ed forever '
satisfaction among those who
Richard M. Nixon 's 'ambitious
feel that Commusim is no
dreams of becoming president ,'
menace in America , and that
Pravda reported to Soviet readCommunists are just like Reers yesterday. The newspaper
publicans or Democrats and
said 'all the forces of the most
are entitled to carry on what
rabid reaction rallied around'
is naively called "political acthe former vice president , but
tivity. " E v e n the Supreme
even ex-President EisenhowCourt of the United States has
er's endorsement of him did
often accepted the theory that
not give him the 'support of
the Communists constitute just
the working people of Calianother political party.
fornia.'"
As for Alger Hiss, he made
There are Communists in
a mistake in going on the air.
California — not in large numHe merely revived memories
bers, but they are active and
of his own case. Though he
influential in some labor unprotests again his innocence,
ions in defense plants and in
the fact remains that he bad
other places. Most powerful ,
a jury trial and made an unhowe yer, among the. forces
successful appeal to the Suati g n e d
preme Court of the "United
against Mr.
States' . . He . served: a term in
Nixon are
prison for his perjury. The
many of the
American Broadcasting Coms o-c a l i e d
pany had a right , of course,
"1 e . f t-wingto put him on television and ,
ers" throughwhile s o m e observers may
out the counconsider it to have been poor
t r y who are
judgment to do. this, the broadnot Communcast may boomerang in Mr.
ists at all but
Nixon's favor. For the indiw h 0 some.'dent , has publicized and emh o w cherish
phasized ¦that a man in polit-h e deepest
tics who fights. Communism
Lawrence
r e s e n toften has an unceasing handiment against him because he
cap. Other things , of coursehas helped to expose the in- - such as the dissension inside
fluence of ' Communism in
the Republican party in CaliAmerica. As a member of the
fornia — contributed to Mr.
House Committee on Un-AmerNixon 's defeat , and his record
ican . Activities more than a
in fightinjg Communism didn 't
decade ago, Mr. Nixon played
get him enough votes to overan Important part in bringing
come the handicap.
about the conviction of Alger
Richard Nixon is a fighter.
Hiss, a former State DepartHe may never win high office
ment 0 f. f.-i c i a 1. The charge
again , but he owes it to his
against Hiss was that he lied
country to continue the battle
to a grand jury When he de
against C o m m u n is t intrinied that he had turned over
gue and against Communist
any State Department docuinfiltration of the press, the
ments to Whittaker Chambers ,
church , the colleges, the labor
a Communist agent who later
unions and other American indefected and confessed.
stitutions. For the subversive
Ever since that episode, the
activities control board and
insidious attack on Nixon has
the FBI — bogged down by
continued in various forms.
all kinds of technicalities in
The name "Tricky Dick" was
the law and in court decisions
invented , and many an innuen—cannot possible alert public
do was printed in the press . opinion fully to the dangers
to convey the impression that
presented by the few but powthe former vice president was
erful groups of Soviet-inspired
an unscrupulous man in poltacticians inside America.
itics. Many a person who read
such comments believed them
'TWAIN' TO BROADWAY
because there -was no effectNEW YORK ¦ . MV-Hal H6K
ive way to rebut the implicabrook plans a Broadway en- ¦
tions. D e n i a l s on specifi c
gagement soon for his one- ' ¦:
points were disregarded.
man international hit , "Mark
It is no surprise, therefore ,
Twain Tonight!"
that Dick Nixon blew his top
Holbrook won acclaim for
when the California election
the show originally when it
was over. He felt he had again
was presented three years ago
be-en the victim of the same
in a small off-Broadway theakind of tactics. Certainly he
ter. That production cost
made a mistake in his off-the$9,000. The Rialto .presentation
cuff criticism of the press genis being financed at $40,000.
erally , but he had had no sleep
The increase is necessitated to
in 48 hours and was tired and
cover various craft union
defeated . Some presidents of
bonds and for promotion.
the United States have been
OPERATIONS TAXABLE
known to blow their ' tops in
¦
NASHVILLE M* - Parkin g
private, but somehow Nixon
lots , a cafeteria and snack bar
wasn 't protected from himself
run for employes of the Bapthat day and said to the press
tist Sunday School Board here
wliat he shouldn 't have said
have been ruled subject to
in public no matter how much
state taxes by Tennessee Suit pained him to keep silent,
preme Court. The main part
A break for Mr . Nixon ,
of the board's operations , howhowever, came last weekend,
ever , were held exempt fro m
The American Broadcasting
taxes. This includes extensive
Company put on Alger Hiss
publishing activities.
as one of the speakers in a
TV program e n t i t l e d "The
Political Obituary of Richard
WATCH FOR
M. Nixon ." This brought protests by wire and letter, It
ROBB BROS. GIGANTIC
stirred up the friends of the
former v i c e president and
helped to make clear to many
disinterested observers that
Richard Nixon is still paying
tlie penalty for having been
a vigorous anti-Communist.
In Your Mailbox Next Tuesday
Ever since Mr. Nixon served on the House Committee
DADD BROS .
o n IJ n-American Activities ,
RUDD
STORE
there has been , moreover , a
574 E. 4th St.
Phone 4007
determined movement — ori ginating in Californi a - lo
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WISCONSIN GAINS APPARENT ROSE BOWL BID

Holland, Badgers Rap Mini by 35-6

CHAMPAIGN , 111. un - Shadowy halfback Lou Holland scored
four touchdowns and zoomed
fourth-ranked Wisconsin to an
easy, but important Big Ten
conquest of lowly Illinois 35-6
Saturday.
The triumph apparently gained

^^luflSTICS
Wis.
Flnl Downs
19
Rushing Yardage . . . . 23?
Passing Yardage
no
Passes
9-33
Passes Inlercepterl By
4
Punts
7-40.1
Fumbles Lost
1
Yards Penallted . . . . . . 47

ter touchdowns on his first four
plays of the game as the Badgers
hiked their Big Ten record to 5-1
and their over-all mark to 7-1.
The Badgers , who were brilliantly led by quarterback Ron
VanderKelen , on this bleak ,
dreary Dad's Day at fllinois ,
set the stage for a clinching Big
Ten title finale against Minnesota next Saturday at Madison ,

ill.
15
77

us

12-33
l
9-32.0
o
45

Wisconsin a Rose Bowl bid , even
though the Big Ten Season will
not close until next Saturday,
Holland , 5-foot-10, 180-pound
junio r produced three first quar-

- .. ' ¦ ¦

Wis.

' ¦

. ;.

sounding upset of Purlue two
weeks ago, scored its only touchdown on a fluke play with 34 seconds remaining in the first half.
After Wisconsin had surged to
a 28-0 lead , the Mini counted on
a 13-yard pass from Mike Talia-

. ."

In view of Minnesota's 7-6 conquest of Purdue Saturday, plus
the fact the Gophers are ineligible for a Rose Bowl bid. the
Badgers apparently nailed down
a Pasadena post-season trip.
Holland scored on scrimmage
runs of 35, 18 and . 15 yards and
speaj ed a 16-yard scoring pass
from VanderKelen in his remarkable performance.
Illinois, which had scored a re-

WINONA Sllff l/lY

ferro which was reflected on the
goal line by Badger : defender
John Fabry into the hands of
Illini halfback Trenton Jackson
for a touchdown .
The second half became a lackhister struggle, almost resem-

mws
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bling a weekday scrimmage, in
in which the only touchdown came
on Holland's 35-yard run in Ihe
third quarter.
The fifth Badger touchdown
and the only one not scored by
Holland was a slashing 4-yard
plunge by halfback Carl Silvestri
which produced the only Wisconsin touchdown in the second
period. It capped a 74-yard ,
eight-play drive.
Holland' s four touchdowns was
one shy of the five scored in one
game by Illinois " immort al Harold (Red * Grange in the epic
1924 Illinois-Michigan game.

I
:
I
j
i
i

.21
7 7 ft—35 '
Wisconsin .: . :. .
Illinois
0 I 0 0-- 4
WIs—Holland Oi, run). Kroner (kick).
Wis—Holland (li, pass (rom Vandir Ktlen), Krorier (kick).
Wis—Holland <1«, run). Kroner (kick).
Wis—Silvestri (4, run). Kroner (kick).
Ill—Jackson (13, pass from Taliafe rro).
Wis—Holland (IS, run). Kroner (kick).
Attendance—36,763.

Minnesota 7, Purdue 6!
Iowa Surges
From Behind
To Win _8-14
IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP- -Paul
Krause returned a punt 82 yards
for the tying touchdown and Sarhmie Harris scored on a 47-yard
pass with three minutes in the
game Saturday in Iowa 's 28-14
victory over Michigan.
Iowa hit on another scoring
pass with 45 seconds to play for
the two-touchdown winning margin after Michigan had battled the
two-touchdown winning margin
after Michigan had battled the
favored Hawkeyes even throughout the Big Ten game.
The triumph climaxed a big
week for Iowa Coach Jerry Burns ,
a Michigan graduate , who was
given a vote of confidence with
a new three-year contract and a
$2 ,500 pay raise. .
The Hawkeyes came from behind twice in the first half to gain
a 14-14 tie which was provided
by halfback Krause 's run with 21
seconds left in the second quarter.
Michigan turned back three long
Iowa drives in the second half before Matt Szykowny tossed a perfect pass to halfback Harris , who
took the toss on the Wolverines'
seven-yard line and trotted into
the end zone to break the deadlock.

Ohio State
Tips Oregon

COLUMBUS. Ohio < AP) - Ohio
State got a lot of offensive help
from a couple of sparingly-used
defensive players Saturday as the
Bucks defeated Oregon 26-7 in an
intersectional contest before 72,828
fans. ,
The rainy-day crowd was as
much a shocker as the score since
it was the smallest throng to see
Ohio in action here in several
years.
Bill Mrnkowski came out. of the
discards to quarterback.the Bucks
to victory. He scored two touchdowns and piloted (he Ohio club
faultlessly.
The Bucks capitalized on Webfoot errors--in handing Die coast
club its second defeat in nine
games.

USC Wins 13-6

A gainst Navy

LOS ANGELES I API-Halfback
Willie Brown cracked open a tight ,
fumble-plagued football game with
a fiii-yard touchdown run in the
third quarter to give Southern California a 1.1-fi victory over a
spirited Navy team and run the
Trojans ' unbeaten streak to eight
Sal unlay.
The dangerous Middies had a
4-4 record goin g into the game
and were two-touchdown underdogs to the No. 2 nationally
ranked Trojans but nlmosl scored
an upset in the closing minutes.
Tho hearlb reakiM' occurred with
Ihe hall on the Southern California 5 when Na vy fullback Pal
Donnelly fumbled going into the
end rone and Ihe ball was recovered bv Trojan Gary Potter ,

Blaska Hits
On Late Pass
MINNEAPOLIS (AP I - Minnesota 's sputtering passing attack
came to life for one flash of
fourth-quarter brilliance Satu rday
to give the Gophers a 7-6 victory
ove r Purdue and a clear shot at
the Big Ten title.
Quarterback Duane - Blaska , able
to complete only 6 of 21 passes
to that point , hit end Ray Zitzloff
on a 29-yard scoring strike with
10:23 left in the game. Colin Versich added the extra point to
decide the titantic defensive struggle: - ¦
The Minnesota victory set

FIRST DOWN FOR ILLINI . . . Rlinois back
Norm Willis (46 ) is hit head-on by a tackle by
Wisconsin 's Merritt Norvell (44) after he gained
a first down in the second quarter of Saturday 's

game at Champaign , 111. Moving in on him are
Badgers Ken Bowman (57,', Larry Howard (81)
and Dion Kempthorne (67). Wisconsin won easily/
(AP . Photofax )

Michigan State Surprises
Wildcats 31-7; Stop Myers
WOZNIAK ASKS
TV FOR GAME

ST. PAUL I.TI - State Rep.
D. D . Wozniak , St. Paul , asked
Un ivcrsity President O. Meredith Wilson Saturday to again
press the Big Ten for permission to televise this week's
Minnesota-Wisconsin game.
The conference turned down
an earlier bid to televise the
Gophers ' finale , which has turned into a Big Ten title match
with victories hy the Gophers
and Badgers Salurdav.

Arkansas Nips
Weary SMU 9-7

EVANSTON, 111. (AP ) - Michi- the ball bounced off Dewey Lingan State halted sophmore Tom coln with the Wildcats recovering
Myers, the nation 's leading pass- on the MSU 14-yard line. Myers
er , and ended Northwestern '.? Big hit Bill Swingle with a 12-yard
Ten title and Rose Bowl hopes pass and Larry Benz carried over
ij two plays later .
31-7 Saturday.
Overcoming a rash of their own j Before the quarter ended, MSU
mistakes, ' the Spartans turned a ;' tied if , on a .18-yard march higliblocked punt and a pass inter-jJ lighted: by Sherman Lewis' 24-yard
ceplion into touchdowns and corn - ' !; run nnd 2-yard touchdown plunge.
pl 'etely dominated
play after ! The Spartans went ahead minutes
Northwestern had grabbed an ear- l a t e r
when Dan
Underwood
ly 7-0 lead.
\ blocked a punt and Earl La' ttimer
Myers , who went int o the game ' picked up the ball and went over
with 104 completions in lfifl at- i'¦ from tbe 2. A 36-yard field goal hy
tempts for 1,403' yards and 13 Jim Bobbin wilh seven seconds to
touchdowns , was kepi of t balan ce !j play gave the Spartans a 17-7 halfthroughout the game as Ihe hard Ij time . load.
The loss was the second for
charging Michigan State defensive line threw him for losses re- Northweste rn alter six straight
peatedly. Myers completed 8 of 24 victories which earned the Wildcats Ihe nation 's NO. 1 rating
passes for a net of 47 yards.
Early in the first quarter North- I several weeks ago. The victory
western was forced to punt and i was MSl"s fifth in eight games.

LI TTLE ROCK , Ark. (AP)-Th e
Arkansas Razorbacks scrambled
for a touchdown and a field goal
in the fourth quarter nnd beat
batt ling hut bone-weary Southern
Methodist il-7 Saturday to keep
alive their chances for n Southwest Conference title and n bowl
bid ,
The field goal, a 27-y«rder by
Tommy McKnelly, provided the
winnin g points. Minutes before ,
conversion try after halfback Jesse Hraneh ' s 11-yard touchdown
run.
"But the i-ral hero for seventhranked Arknn sns wns guard Mike
Hales , who hroke through and
broke an SMU field goal attemp t
wilh one mini lie left .
¦

But when

again.

I I 0 0—4
Purdue
0 0
0 7—7
Minnesota
Pur-FO-Ohl t W .
Pur—FO-Ohl 1171.
Minn—ZlliloH (19, pass Inn-i Blaska),
Verslch (kick ).
Atlendance-39.740.

Not 'l Hockey League

By THE A5SOCIATE O. PRESJ
•CM CIBO 4, New Y ort < 3 -

. play came- in. , the .-fourth ' quarter at Minneapolis.
Purdue 's Tom Bloom (20 ) and Ron Meyer (32 )
were foiled in their attempt to nail the pass from
Gopher quarterback Duane Blaska. (AP Photofax) ' ;

Top-Rated Bama
Stunned by Tech
ATLANTA (API-Georgia Tech
used a new shotgun offense and
old reliable fullback . . 'Mike McNames Saturday upsetting topranked Alabama 7-6 and handing
the defending national champions
their first football defeat in 27
games.
McNa 'me's, a 196-pound senior ,
intercepted a pass in the second
period and raced 26 yards to the
BIG TEN STANDINGS
W.
WISCONSIN
5
MINNESOTA
5
Norlhweslern
4
'. . , '
Michigan Slalf
. J '
Ohio Stata :
J
Purdui
1
Iowa
J
Michigan
1
Illinois
1
Indiana
0

L.
1
1
1
2
2
2
3
5
5
5

T.
0
0
0
0
0
0.
0
O
0
0

Pet.
.833
.833
.667
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.600
.600
.500
.167
.167
.000

Alabama 14. Two plays later he
went 9 yards for a touchdown.
And in the fourth period , his jarring tackle thwarted a two-point
conversion try when Alabama
went for broke after its touchdown and wound up in a state of
defeat.

Alabama charged back furiously in a last-minute drive and
reached the Tech 14, but defensive specialist Don Toner intercepted a deflected pass with 39
seconds left to play and sealed
the tremendous upset .
Tech employed a shotgun offense for the f irst time this year ,
and it enabled the Yellow Jackets
to contro l the hall in the first two
quarters, indirectly setting up
their winning touchdown.
Tech backed Alabama into its
territory, and McNames intercepted sophomore quarterback Joe NaMaths pass at the 40 to set up
the winning score.
Alabama 's touchdown in Ihe final six minutes came after Tech
quarterback Billy Lolhridge fumbled a snap from center on fourth
down while back to punt . He got
the kick off , but an official ruled
his knee touched the ground at tlie
Tech 9. Alabama took it over in
four plays with halfback Cotton
Clark scoring his 14th touchdown
of the season from the 2.
The loss , Alabama 's first since
Tennessee beat the Crimson Tide
early in i960 , may have affected
Alabama 's chance of going to the
Orange Bowl , but this was not
certain.

Mississippi
Romps 19-6

JUGGLER . . . Iowa quarterback Malt . Szykowny * _2)
juggles the ball as he runs for
a five-yard gain Saturday
against Michigan at Iowa City.
He is nbout to be br ought down
by the Wolverines ' Jim Green
nt rifihl . Iowa won 2B- 14 wit h a
late rally. (AP Pholofnx )

KNOXV1LLE , Tenn. i .AP> —
I/Oiiis Guy 's 100-yard runback of a
pass interception killed Tennessee's hopes for a lie Saturday and
Mississippi rolled toward ils first
pe rfect, football season in 70 years
with ii 19-6 victory.
The bruising game, played on a
rain-soaked field, erupted into a
swinging free-for -nll late in Ihe
fourth quarter after Tennessee
scored ils lone touchdown tin a
Ki-yard pass from Bobb y Morion
tn John Hudson .

Football
Scores
EAST
Penn Stall '41, Holy Cross 31.
Dartmouth ia, Cornell 11.
Pittsburgh 7, Army 6.
Princeton 14, Yale 10.
Syra cuse 35, George Washington Ot
Harvard 31, Brown 19.
Columbia 21, Penn 7.
Bulfalo i, Colgate 0.
Rochester 45/ RPI 0.
Swarlhmore 40, Haverford t.
New Hampshire 16, Massachusetts 14.
Villanova 34, Rutgers 13.
Boston College 41. Boston U. 25.
Connecticut 27, Rhode Island 0.
. . - - . ''
MIDWEST
Notra Dame 21, N. Carolina 7.
Ohio Stall 26, Oregon 7.
Dayton 8, Wichita 0.
Miami (Ohio) 38, Cincinnati !*.
Oklahoma 13, Missouri 0.
Wooster 11, Oberlin 13.
Marshall 24, Butler 13.
Akron 13, Mount Union 0.
Centra l Slate <0hlo) 27, Weil Virginia
State 0.
Washington ( i t . Louis) 31, Culver-Stockton 0.
III. Normal 13, III. Wesleyan 7.
Toledo 21, Tulsa IB.
Iowa State 21, Kansas Stata 1* .
Minnesota 7, Purdue 4.
Ohio U. 12, Weslcrn Michigan 1«.
Iowa 38, Michigan 14.
Michigan Stale u31. Northwestern 7.
Wisconsin 35, Illinois 6 ,
Kansas 13, California 21.
Nebraska 14. Oklahoma Stall 0.
SOUTH
W. Virginia 4?. The Citadel 0.
Clemson 17, Maryland 14.
N. Carolina State 24, Virginia 11.
Xavler 14, Kentucky 9.
New Mexico ' 41, Montana 12,
Rice 23, Texas A&M 3.
Abilene Christian 13, Trinity (Tex.) 11.
East Carolina 41, Wolford 9.
Centre 14, Hanover 13.
Mississippi It, Tennessee 6.
Florida 20, Florida State 7.
Georgia Tech 7, Alabama 4.
Duke 50, Wake Forest 0.
Vandcrblll 20, Tulane 0.
Georgia 30, Auburn 31.
SOUTHWEST
Texas II, Texas Christian 0.
Arkansai 9, SMU 7.
Texas Tech 21, Colorado 11.
FAR WEST
Colorado Mines at Colorado College postponed, mow.
Baylor 10, Air Force 3.
Brlghem Young 14, Wyom ing 7.
Utah Stale 19, Utah 4 .
Washington State 23, Idaho 14.
Washing ton 10, UCLA 0.
Southern Calif. 13, Navy 4.

STATISTICS
Purdue
First Oowni
. .
9
Rushing Yaldaga
110
Passing Yardage
45
Passes
Ml
Passes Intercepted By
0
Punts
9)1
Fumbles Loir
0
Yards Penalised
S

Minn.
II
14]
79
7 31
O
8)1
I
19

PURDUE COACH RAPS RULING ON DOWNED PUNT

Mollenkopf: Rets Made Bad Call

Irish , MacDonald
Trip Tar Hee ls

t i m e llii'ii scored twice within
three minutes (luring the third
quarter.
MacDonald ' s banditry of a pass
on IIW ' Tar Heels' 42 touched ofl
u scoring drive in eight plays.
Sop homore fullback Joe Kart ell' s
I ll-yard blast and Duryle I.iiMonion 's 9-yard pass lo Jim Kelly set
it up. Karrcl l drilled over from
t he I and Md Rut ltowskl hooted
( lie first of bis llirec extra points ,
Three minutes later Knrroll
iTi 'iU 'd.
•I'l„. iri. sii , gainin g th eir lliud scored again from tlie fi liter
Mm iglil vi elnry In square Iheir iMncDonald stole another Edge
rec ord ' at 4-1. k'IW<l 7 0 "<• ,,il " ncrinl .

Purdue surrendered

the ball ni the 29 with 5-:50 left ,
it was curtains for the Boilermakers. They never threatened

JUNIOR LEADS 21-7 WIN

SOUTH BKND , Ind. <AP' Three pass iiilr -ri.v|ii ii>n. s, a pair
bv junior halfback 'Pom Mn cDon '
n 'ld , launched sophomore - geared
Notre Dame to three last h all
imiclnlowns and a ill-7 inU'i'seclioiiiil In otliiill , conquest of Nor th
Ciii' iiliiin .
MncRo nald in all filche d three
Edge ' s
of i|iiiu'|iM'bnek Junior
aerials to total eight for the senMia and iiialrl i n N oli' e Danie

up

next Saturday 's showdown for th e
Big Ten championship against
Wisconsin at Madison. Both are
5-1 in the conference.
Zitzloff took the ball away from
two defenders , Tom Bloom and
Ronald Meyer , at the Purdue
three and slipped into the end
zone for the game 's lone touchdown.
Kicker Skip Ohl had staked
Purdue to a 6-0 halftime lead with
two field goals ,
Ron DiGravio 's short punt which
Gopher Paul Ramseth fielded on
a fair catch at the Purdue 31 set
up the Gopher score. Moments
earlier , a punt by the Gophers '
Jerry Jones, killed by Bob Prawdzik at the ; Boilermaker two, had
pinned Purdue deep in its own
territory .
Ohl' s booming field goals from
the 26 and 37 got Purdue its 6-0
halftime bulge as the bruising
Boilermakers crushed Minnesota 's
offensive efforts.
Purdue's two big, vicious lines
cut the Gophers off with only 37
yards rushing the first half. At
the same time, the Boilermaker
forwards were slashing holes in
Minnesota 's proud defensive line
barreling
for
Purdue
backs
through for consistent gains.
Purdue marched 62 yards to set
up Ohl' s first field goal. Dave
Ellison recovered a Bill Munsey
fumble at Ihe Gopher 21 to get
the second thre e-pointer.
Minnesota 's only first-hal f threat
was a 44-yard drive to the Purdue
14. But four plays later I h e Gophers were back on their 22 and
Versich's field goal attempt from
38 vard s Was a bit short.
Minnes ota had to stave off a
punishing Purdue ground offensive
alter the touchdown before claiming victor y.
The Boilermakers , far fro m out
of the game , came roaring back
with Charles King Wheeling 41
yards with the ensuing kickoff to
put Purdue on its own 43.
Wilh bull - like fiilllmck Roy
Walker shreddin g tho Gopher line ,
Purdue slashed to the Minnesota
20 where a fourth-down keeper by
quarterback Gary llogan was just
shy of a first down.
Walker carried the ball on 7 of
Ihe 10 plays in this inarch and
picked up 22 yards , most of it by
raw power—carrying for gains
wilh two and three lacklers hanging onto him.

GOPHERS' BIG PAYOFF . . . Ray Zitzloff
(87) , Minnesota end , grabs the ball from the hands
of two Purdue defenders near the goal line and
got away for the only touchdown of the game
Saturday as Minnesota edged Purdite 7-6. The

PASS PLAY FAILS . . , A Georgia Tech pass from qunrlorhack Billy Lolhrid gc- intended for nnil Ted Davi s IMP is broken
up in Ihe first quarter Saturday al Alliuila where Tech upscl luprnted Alabama 7-fi. Dcfondoi s are Jack Hurl but (Hi > and Dick
Williamson (113). (AP Pliotofnx )

MINNKAPOI.IS <AP ) — Pur due
blamed
Coach Jack Mollenkopf
what he sa id wns a bud call by
the officials for his Boilermak ers '
7-li defeat by Minnesota Saturday.
"This is a had call ," M ollenkopf
said emphatically to reporters in
(lie Purdue dressing rnnm.
He was .speaking of a decision
by tlie head linesman that allowed
tn
Minnesota 's Hob I'mw-'ilzik
touch down a Gopher pu nt at. Ihe
Purdue I'i-ynrd line early in Ihe
fourth quarter , The Boilermake rs
could only kick out three plays
later and a short kick set Ihe
Gophers up al (lie I'uvil ue 31 for
the game 's only liuichduwn.
Mollenkopf said ihere was no
doubt in his mind that Prawd / .ik

touched Itoir Di l irnvio 's punt before it hit the ground ,
"I blame the officials for not
penalizing them l '> yard s lor
downing the ball boforo it hit the
ground ," .Mollenkopf said.
"It ' s in the book ; it 's the rule.
Tiiey .should have moved Ihe ball
out . This put us in a real bad
position. Von can 't touch the hall
coining down , "
Mollenkopf said his captain was
told by the officials that tbe call
was iiiiul e because there was no
potent ial receiver near il.
".¦Minnesota wns penalized for
Hie same thin g lasi year , " the
Purdue roach added .
Mollenko p f said he planned no

protest to the Rig Ten commissioner. "What good would this
do '.'" he asked.
Mollenkopf said , "\ hope I don ' t
grt a reprimand for this , " meaning sounding off to writers.
Minnesota Coach Murray Warmath said lie "can 't answer on
the rule " involved on the play
"Every tinu- 1 protest and
sM'<'a c at the
referees , I' m
wrong, " WarinatU milled.
Tlie Aliiinesolii coach said his
Ic -uni was "real lucky to win. We
net more breaks in the second
half than they iliil. "
He praised Purdue as n "ver .\
fine ' defensive football team, very
strong. I can ' t think of any team
we'vo played that was any tough-

er (lelensively. They don ' t give
you anything hut bruisi 's. ' '
Gopher () II ;i r I e r hack Duane
Blaska. who hit end Hay Z it/loff
will! a mi-yard touchdown pass lo
decide the bruisin g defensive bat tle , said Zitzloff was "pretty nuich
open " when he threw , but two
defenders closed in rea l quickly.
"'It was probably Ihe . biggest
pass I ever caught in my lite, "
Zn/lu lf ciMici.'ited. He said he had
found tbat lie could gel open up
Ihe middl e because a Purdue linebacker \v ;is running with the mot ion nf the play and be viiuld cut
i
in behind bun.
"Blaska put the hall ru;lu m my
amis ," be said. "There was not hing in catching it. "

SIX LETT ERMEN BACK; OPEN HERE SATURDA Y

New Talent Hikes WSC Hopes
By AUGIE KARCHER
Sunday News Sports Editor

second row , M. Swansbn, manager ; C, Deutscher , Stan Kent , Ron
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY CHAMPIONS . .;. Mondovi High School,
Hagen , Larry Fedie, Terry Brenner , R. Andress, Don Crawford,
coached by Mike Anderson, won the Mississippi Valley Conference
: John Melrose, Tom Bauer , Lorn Bauer , M. Sandberg, M. Lover,
football championship with a 4-0-1 record and . compiled a "7-0-1
C. Scharf , R. Gross , manager ; third row , B. Hart , manager; E.
overall : season. Squad members are, left to right: First TOW ,
Anderson , Dave Linse, Bob Serum , Keith Holden , Bill Latshaw,
Assistant Coach John Thomsen, J. Phillips, Mike Fedie, D. Loomis,
John
Canar , B. Dregney, Roy Tanner , Rich Brion , Denny Brion ,
Bill
Elkinton
,
,
T. Weiss , T. Anderson , D. Ringger , Larry Martin
Pete
Johnson
, S. Schultzi Jim Lehman , Head Coach Mike Anderson.
Al
Par
ker;
Coach
Assistant
Steve
Kent,
B.
Wright
R. Crawford,
,

Sooners Topple Missouri
Grab 13-0
Triumph

NORMAN. Okla. (AP) - The
Oklahoma Sooners, reborn giants
of the midlands, cracked through
sixth-ranked Missouri's vaunted
defense for touchdowns at the
start of each half Saturday for a
13-0 win over the Tigers.
, The victory was Oklahoma's
fifth in a row in Big Eight Conference play. It put the Sooners in
sole possession of the conference
lead and allowed them to take a
big stride toward becoming the
conference's representative in the
Orange Bowl New "Year 's Day.
Missoui suffered its first defeat
of the season.
The Sooners wasted no time
warming up the 61,826 fans who
¦
braved the cold, steady rain. "'. -.
Oklahoma's Joe Don Looney
brought the opening kiekoff back
40 yards to the Oklahoma 44.
Then on the second play quarterback Monte Deere flipped a screen
pass to halfback "Virgil Boll who
scampered 42 yards behind fine
blockin g to the Missouri 9. Looney
shortly took it over from the 3.
A big play also set the Sooners '
on the way to their second score.
After taking the ball on the 20 ,
fullback Jim Grisham slashed 30
yards up the middle and from
th at point the Sooners ground out
the remaining yardage on power
plays through the line.

Texas Thwarts
Texas Christian

WARRIORS WILL UNVEIL J] Clay May Not
THREE TEAMS MONDAY Get Listen
Winona State College will unveil its three winter
sports teams in their annual intra-squad program Monday at Memorial Hall.
At 4:30 p.m., Jim Dayies, new Warrior swimming
coach, will put his tankers
through their paces.
At 7:30 p.m., Dr. Robert Campbell sends his Warrior cagers against each other
in a ' full-scale regulation
game. "
Following-' the cage program , Robert Gunner , new
WSC wrestling coa ch, lifts
Davies
the curtain on his wrestling
Gunner
team which will battle on an intra-squad basis.
The program is open to the public.

Vikings' Offense
Vs. Lions Today
MINNEAPOLIS . (AV-The Minnesota Vikings offense has been one
of the most prolific in the National Football League
¦ in the past five
games, yet the Minnesota*- have
only two victories during the
stretch to show for it .
The reason is the defense , although improved over 1961, hasn't
been able to hold the opposition
quite enough.
Defeats of 39-31 to the Pittsburgh
Steelers and 31-30 to the Chicago
Bears the past two weeks have
been particul arly indicative of the
narrow margin by which, the defense must toughen if the "Vikings
are to surpass their 1961 victory
total in the stretch run of the 1962
campaign.
Certainty this afternoon the
Viking attack cannot be expected

FORT WORTH , Tex. (AP) —
Clutch runs by Jerry Cook and
costly Texas Christian penalties
carried Texas to a 14-0 triumph
and with a half-game of the Colton
Bowl Saturd ay.
Undefeated Texas, with a 5-0-1
record , now can tie Texas A_M
on Thanksgiving Day and clinch PUTERBAUGH VS.
the Cotton Bowl spot. It can win
the Southwest Conference cham- BEATTY MATCH SET
pionship with a victory.
Golden Glove workouts will be
Paying no heed to a muddy held at 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays ,
field , the Longhorns slashed Texas Thursdays, and Saturdays at the
Christian into submission after be- West End Recreational Center.
ing repulsed repeatedly by the
Workouts are open to anybody
gritty Horrted Frogs in the first interested in boxing. The first
match of the season will be held
half.
The Texas defease kept TCU in- in December. A heavyweight
side its 32-yard line the first two bout has been set with Ron Puperiods , inside its U the next and terbaugh , Winona , meeting Dave
only in the final quarter could the Beatty, St. Paul.
weary Frogs get as far as their
40.
Cook's 19-yard run and a pass
interference penalty that put
the ball on the TCU 3 gave Texas
its first touchdown.
Tom Wade , who piloted Texas
expertly all day, was stopped on
the 2 and Tommy Ford plowed to
the 1. Ray Poage, who scored
both the T e x a s touchdowns ,
smashed over for the score.
The other Texas touchdown
came in the final prriod. A 12yard run by Cook to the TCU 19
and a personal foul by Jerry Terrell for tackling Wade out of
bounds put the ball on the TCU 8.
Wade pitched out to Poage who
ran around right end for the score.

to keep up its¦ mushrooming output of points. ¦ '' ' .
The foe is the Detroit Lions, one
of the NFL's most rugged defensive clubs. . . - ,. - ' .The Lions storm into M etropolitan Stadium with a 7-2 record—
their best since 1956 at this stage
—and hopes of still catching the
ali-conquering Green Jay Packers
(9-0).
The Lions and Packers meet
next week in their traditional
Thanksgiving Day game at Detroit and the Lions can ill afford
to be looking past the Vikings to
that battle. - ".

Burns Inks 3-Year
Pact With Hawks

IOWA CITY , Iowa (AP ) — A
three-year contract with a $2,500
a year salary increase was announced Thursday for Iowa 's head
football coach , Jerry Sums.
The 35-year-old coach , who twice
this season was hanged in . effigy,
had more than a year to go on
his present contract , which would
have expired Jan. 1, 1964.
Burns , who succeeded Forest
Evashevski as head coach after
the 1960 season , will receive $17,500 a year under the new contract,

In Title Bout

By ED CORRIGAN
NEW YORK (AP) — Cassius
Clay, the hottest prospect and
fastest talker in the heavyweight
division , appeared Saturday to be
in for a disappointment if he hopes
to rush into a title fight with
champion Sonny Xiston. :
Floyd Patterson , Billy Daniels,
Zora - Folley, Doug Jones, Eddie
Maclien , and even Ingemar Johansson were names being bandied about as possible opponents.
But not. Liston.
Cl ay proved himself a valuable

piec e of property Thursday night
when he stopped ancient Archie
Moore in the fourth round of
their scheduled 12-rounder at Los
Angeles.
If Liston will go for it , Clay
could wind up in the ring against
Patterson in Madison Square
Garden in January. Liston would
have to okay the bout because
he and Patterson have a return
bout contract. Sonny demolished
Patterson in the first round of
their championship bout in Chicago last Sept. 25.
Harry Markson , general manager of the Madison Square Garden Boxing Clul . would like to
put on a Clay-Patterson bout , with
the winner to meet Liston for the
crown in the Yankee Stadium "in
June.
"I know Patterson has a return

bout contract with Liston ," said
Markson. "But I'm sure Floyd
realizes that because of his first
round knockout , there will be little interest in tlieir return unless
he does something to restore public confidence in his fighting
ability ."
He added that he was certain
Liston would prefer to defend
against the CI ay-Patterson winner , rather than take on Patterson again untested. He also pointed out that the whole thing could
be taken care of with a new
contract.
Neither Patterson nor Listen
has had time to digest the idea.
Liston still is unlicensed to fight
i- New York because of his police
record.

"THUS FAR , the team has
shown excellent attitude and this
could take up a lot of slack in the
smallness of the team," said
Campbell. "With this desire we
could improve on our record of
last year."
The Warriors are minus three
other lettermen . Bruce Zellmer
elected/to pass up the sport this
season ; Bob Lietzau has taken
over the role as freshman coach
because of surgery he had last
summer; and Tom Thaldorf is a
question mark due to a knee injury
sustained at the start of the football season.
Another letterman, Dennis Lander of Red Wing, ran into scholastic difficulties and presently is
not in school.
CAMPBELL

likes

hustle

race Heights. HcLiirning St, Mary 's lettermen. are
(left to right ) Al Williams , George Vnlaikn , Denny
Durgninn , Mike Slallings , nnd Tom Hall. (Sunday
N ews Sports Photo )

Redmen Cagers in Sneak Preview Tonight
St. Mary's College basketball
fans will get a sneak preview
of the 1962-03 edition of Redmen
tonight whon tho annual Intrasquad game Is singed in tho
SMC gym.
Starting lime for the Redversus-Whito clash is 7:30 p,ni .
The game , a full scale dress
rehearsal for tlio Dec. 1 season
opener against visiting Loras
College, will givo Conch Ken
Wiltgen a chance to seo his athletes under gamo conditions and
could bo an important factor in
determining who takes Ihe floor
against Iho Dnhawks in a Jittlo
over two weeks.
Heading Ihe Red squad nro
r,
I

captain Mike Stalling^ and Denny Burgman , returnin g lettermen from last year 's team , Slallings, a 0-2 forward senior , won 't
be eligible until tho semester due
to scholastic difficulties , ' and
may switch to a guard post when
he returns.
Hur fliiian , a (i-fi junior , is being eonnted '' on for starting duty
either at forward or In the pivot , where he lettered as a freshman ,
Oilier Red squad members Include sophomores Jim Rockers,
Mike Moloney, nnd Frank Meekins , and freshman Dim McKian.
Rockers , a solid (1-7, Is a strong
contender for the slarling cen-

ter post. Maloncy (fi-;i ) and Meekins (5-11) are guard hopefuls.
McKian (li-5) is a highly-regarded prospect for tlio front line.
Lettcrmen Tom Hall , Al Wlllinms , and George Vnlnfka will
puce tho White crew. Hall (0-3)
was the team 's tecond leading
scorer from his forward post
last season , while Williams 1(1-3)
stood out in guard duty. Vnlaika
( 0-4) lettered ns a reserve forward.
Completing the While roster
nre sophomore gunrd Jim Clarkin il\-lli freshman forward Roger Pytlowsk) < fl-fi ) , and freshman
Hiinrd Dave Kooky (li-iD ,
i i

WARRIOR VETERANS .. .. .Dr. Robert Campbell, (right) Winona State College basketball
coach, starts his second season with six available
veterans from last year 's club which posted an
11-11 record. Left to right are Bob James, Dick

WINONA STATE finished 4-6 in

the Northern States College Conference last winter and Campbell
again expects St. . Cloud State to
be the class of the league. It was
the Huskies who ran up a 102-55
score on WSC in the season's finale, shortly afler State had seen
a four-game winning streak shattered by Northern Illinois 110-74.
The Warriors get five tune-up
tests before their NSCC opener
Dec. 14 at St. Cloud State.

Three Hit 600s

A i<AthMciGluh

and

Russ Cagers
Win 2nd; Tip
Nats 75-71 .

SIOUX FALLS. S.D. (AP) - A
fighting National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics basketball team was edged out by the
Russian National squad , 75-71 Friday night.
A nip-and-tuck battle was broken up with 11 seconds to go when
substitute Vladimir Ugrehelidze
tipped in a stray Soviet shot. Five
seconds later , after being fouled ,
Ugrahelidze sank two free throws
to ice the game at 75-71.
It was the Russians ' second victory in four games in this country.
In a preliminary, the Russian
women defeated Iowa Wesleyan
103'50, the fourth straight win for
the USSR.

Rollingstonc Holy Trinity dominated the boards and stopped Onalaska Luthor 44-35 for Its first BiState Conference win of tlie season
as both teams opened their cage
slates Friday night nt Rollingstonc,
Paced by (he 16-points of senior
guard Dave Rinn , and the 11-polnt
production of junior center Jim
Reisdorf , the winners led tho entire
game.
Tom Nledfeldt led Onalaska 's
scoring with 12, Doug Miller hit
10.

Wiltgen and assistant- conch
Pat Coatollo will direct the two
teams.
Tho contest will serve ns n
final test for the lessons the
sound members have been al inlying since Nov. 1. Wiltgen hopes
the contest will provide his
largely- iuox.pcrienced
athletes
with practice under actual game
conditions , Also , individual perMANILA (AP)-Flnsli Elorde of
formances will be helpful in solv- the Philippines scored i» technical
ing the problem of who lo start knockout
over
Ptintnirona sing
where.
Isurasak of Thnilnnd in the thir d
"If nothin g else ," the Reilmon round of a scheduled lO-round cr
coach observed, "nl lnnst we'll Friday night to retain his world' s
find out who 's In shape!"
junio r lightweight championship.
The gamo 'is open lo Iho pubI'Jlonlo weighed 135 pounds to
lic.
132V- (or Isnrnsnk.

Elorde Scores
TKO in Third

Papenfuss, James Vinar , Chuck Weisbrod and
Arlen Klinder. Below is Lyle Papenfuss ,- leading
scorer and No. 1 reboundcr, who is. a junior this
season. (Sunday News Sports Photos)

NSP FIRES 1,068

men who follow orders. He figures he has both , now that his
team has acclimated itself to his
systems. "Too many times last
year, boys were striking out on
their own ," he explained. "3 think
we'll have that remedied."
And as far as hustle goes, with
freshmen; and transfers pressing
for starting berths, no one can afford to ease up.
Of the transfers , one is Dave
Goede, 5-8 guard from Houston,
Minn., who played under Al Svenningson at Wayne State. Another
is 6-6, 220-pound Roger Kjorne of
Spring Grove, who attended Luther. Dave Stigen , also from Luth-

Holy Trinity
Stops Onalaska

IN SNEAK PREVIEW . . . Coach Ken Wiltgen ,
St. Mary ' s College basketball coach , will put his
Redmen cagers afiiiin.it each other tonight in tho
annual intra-squad game nt 7:30 o 'clock at Ter-

the start , since generally frosh
lack defensive abilities .

SOME PROMISING transfer students and a fine freshman crop,
headed by Kasson-Maritorville's
Gary Petersen, may offset the loss
of Ken Stellpflug and Gerry Gcetz,
the only two Warriors of last
year who are missing.
Returning are six lettermen including Co-captains Arlen Winder,
6-2 senior guard , and Dick Papenfuss, 6-2 senior forward.
Joining them are Lyle (Slats)
Papenfuss, 6-4 center-forward;
Chuck Weisbrod, 6-4 center; Jim
Vinar , 6-5, also a pivot man, and
Bob James, 6-3, another forward.
Lyle Papenfuss, who hasn't missed a game in two years, averaged
12 4 points last season. He is
Campbell's No. 1-defensive -man-,always drawing the assignment
against the opposing team 's big
man . He also hauled in 177 rebounds.

The lead changed hands numerous times in the men 's game. Biggest lead at any time was a sixpoint advantage by the Russians
in the first half.
A 5-10 whippet , James Mack
Allen , of Arkansas A&M , kept the
NAIA team in the game , scoring
14 point's in the first half and four
the second for a total of 18.

Pro Basketball

NBA
FRIOAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 130, St. Louis ill.
San Francisco 137, New York 111.
Syracuse 111, Boston 10S.
TODAY'S GAMBS
San Francisco at Cincinnati.
Syracuse vs . Chicago at Detroit.
Lot Angelos al Detroit.
No games scheduled Monday.
ADL
FRIDAY'S, RESULTS
Chicago W, Pittsburgh 8».
TODAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia al Pittsburgh.
Chicago al Oakland,
Kansas City al Long Boach.
No games scheduled Monday,

A year ago, Winona State College was probably "one big man"
away from what could have been
a more impressive season than
their final 11-11 record.
Today the Warriors are singing
the same song but Dr. Robert
Campbell has some new voices in
his "choir" and even without the
missing chord , the one big man,
the WSC coach is optimistic about
the 1962 season which starts next
Saturday against Stout State at
Memorial Hall.

Klinder needs a running mate.
Bob Lieberman , Winona High product who .started at Macalester , also is a guard candidate.
Mark Dilley, who with Weisbrod
provided WSC with its pitching
punch in baseball last spring, is
drawing some rave notices, too.
"He could be the sparkplug -we
need ," says Campbell.
Jack Kelly, 6-2 sophomore service returnee, and Mike Leahy,
Cochrane-Fountain City product,
also bear watching.
BOTH PETERSEN and Schuster
The freshman talent , Campbell
have been moved to guard where figures, won 't be too effective at

er, is out for basketball but is
not eligible until Jan. 21.
And then there are the freshmen : Gary Petersen , 6-foot jumping-jack who gave Winona High
fits last year ; Darrell Schuster,
6-3, who earned five varsity cage
letters at Dodge Center; Clair
Flatten , 6-4 center from Albert
Lea's Big Nine Conference champions of last season , and Larry
Modjeski, Cotter 's No. 1 scorer of
a year ago.

The Major League at Wjnona
Athletic Club dominated Friday
night bowling action as it posted
three 600 series and one errorless
count.
Leading the parade of 600s was
Leon Edel who socked a 609 for
J. R. Watkins. Mark Yahnke cracked 603 and Ken Tepe posted 602.
John Chuchel smashed a 569 errorless set. John Groski toopled 235
for top single honors for NSP as
his mates rapped 1,068. J. R. Wat-

Wilt Sets New
Garden Mark

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

LYLE PAPENFUSS

Open House Set
For Gale Curlers
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) The Galcsville Men ' s Curling club
skip ' s committee will meet lo
name teams after nn afternoon
open house for new and interested curlers.
The activities start at 1:30 p.m.
at the rinkhouse , Nov. 25, giving
beginners a chance to throw a few
stones. The Canadian champion ship curling film will be ready for
showing at that time , according to
Laurie Carlson.
Ray Anderson Is chairman of the
skip s.
Doughnuts and coffee will lie
served .
'

Nat 'l Hockey League
TODAY'S GAMES
Montreal at Chicago.
Toronto at Mew York.
Detroit el Boston,
No garnet scheduled Monday,

Midwest Group Buys
Braves; 5V2 Million

Parlnl , who startled the baseball world hy moving the Braves
to Milwaukee shortly before the
start of the lflfiH senson , surprised
must observers with his announcement at a hastily culled
nevv s conference .
Rather Hum break away from
tho game entirely, however , Perinl said thnt his corporation would
retain a 10 por cen t interesl in
Hie club. Ho will remain as chairman of the executive committee
nnd ns a member of Ihe board
of directors; ''
Thn syndicate of new owners Is
bended by two former directors

WESTGATE BOWL: Lakeside-

Bernie Zenier smashed 220 for
It doesn 't seem possible, but Kline Electric as James Boynton
San Francisco 's Wilt Chamberlain clipped 598 for Winona Industry
just keeps on getting better in the No. 1. Jen 's Tavern toppled 994
National Basketball Association. and Baab' s Standard totaled 2 ,841.
The Big Dipper shoved in 7,1 Braves & Squaws — Lcona Lupoints in the Warriors ' 127-111
binski cracked 194-531 and Ralph
victory over New York Triday
Wiczek posted 222-564 for top sinnight , setting a Madison Square
gles and doubles honors. CierzanGarden scoring record .
Wiczek clipped 815. Ahrcns-Plait
't
And , while the output wasn rapped 2,101. Other 500s were
close to his league record high socked by Irlene Trimmer , 515,
of 100, it did push his average for and Ruby Dahl , 512. Mike Kcrtzthe season to a staggerin g 53.5 man totaled a 175-all-spare game.
points a game.
Syracuse out-lasted Boston 113- WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB:
105 and replaced the Celtics atop Sportsmen—Mose Bambenek headthe Eastern Division standings lined league-leading East End
while Cincinnati beat St. Louis, Merchants with 205-536 , Tlie quinthe Western leaders, 120-111 in the tet posited 973-2,763.
other NBA games.
¦

PERINI SELLS 90 PERCENT

MILWAUKEE , Wis. (AP )-A
syndicate of six young Midwest
business executives and Milwaukee Braves president John MeHale assumed the job of rebuilding the club' s sagging fortunes
today after purchasing control of
the National League entry from
longtime owner Lou Perinl.
Pei ini , a 59-year-old construction magnate ' with headquarters
near the Braves' old home In Boston , announced sale of 90 per cent
of the club's assets for $5.5 million Friday,

¦¦ ¦ ' ¦ , ' ¦'kins hit 2,907.
.
HAL-ROD LANES: Pin Dusters
—Lois Lilla chalked up 219-528 for
league-leading Graham.& McGuire
as the quintet picked up 2,516. Sie^
breoht's Roses cracked 898. Other
500s included Betty Biltgen 's 507
and Connie Du Bois' 504.
¦
Legion ' — . Art : 'Kern posted 224
for First National as his mates
socked 3,024. John Cierzan toppled
564 for Hamernik's Bar. The
quintet smashed 2,835. Melvin Nelson rapped a 178 triplicate.
KEGLERS LANES: Victory _
George . Kratz rapped 227-573 for
top-ranked Winona Printing. The
team chalked up 1,016-2,885.
Nife Owl — Irene Pozanc posted
210-510 for Watkowski' s Cozy
Cornereltes rapped 884-2 ,522.

of Ihe Chicago White Sox , William C. Bartbolomay, 34, of Lake
Forest , 111., and Lake <ieneva ,
Wis., and Thomas A, Reynolds
Jr.. 34, of Norlhli cld , III. Bartbolomay is a Chicago insurance
broker and Reynolds is a partner in n Chicago business firm.

McHalo, 41, Perinl's chuice to
become general manager in 1959
and then to assume the add itional
responsibility of president last
year , will remain in both positions
as well as being a co-owner.
Oilier members of Hie new
group nre John J. Louis Jr ., 37,
of Phoenix , Ariz ,, and Cable ,
Wis. ; Dnniel C, Searlc , .16, a Winnetkii , 111, , business executive;
James B. McCnhey Jr ,, 41, a fuel
company executive from Kvnnslon , III,, and Delbert VV. Coleman , :i«, of Winnetka , a prominent investment executive ,
Bnrtholo may and Reynolds said
the success of the Milwaukee
franchise "depends substantially
on tho loyal support of local organizations " nnd "we wil l Include
in the ownership group other civic minded fans Irom Wisconsin
whose names will bo a nnounced
soon, "

Hobbs Leads
Field in World
Bowling Maet

CHICAGO i/ll - L . Clyde Hobbs ,
26 , of Minneapolis and Pat Scnning, 30, of Chicago led Saturday
as the sixth annual World' s Invit ational Bowling Tournament moved
into ils .second day.
Hobbs took a seven-pin lead in
the field of 1211 men with a sixgame total of 1,351, an average of

m.

Miss Sonning, a bookkeeper at

Argntinc Nationa l Laboratory near
Chicago , bowled an 1165 total for
lour games , a 19-pin lend over her
closest contender,
Harry Smitli of St, Louis was
second in the men 's division wit h
a 1,341 series and his teammat e ,
Glenn Allison of SI , Louis was
third with 1,343,
Defending men 's champ ion , Don
Carter of St . Louis , althou gh not
required lo qualify, wns tied for
Mth with 1,251. He notched a 267
m Iris last game.
l)oiuta Zimmerman nf Akr on
rolled n 846 for second place. Merl e
Mathews , the 1958 all-star champIon from Long Bench , Calif. , was
third with 7011.
The

hiiih gnmes

,1

1

lor

tho

first

lay of the 10-day tournam ent
were Miss Seniilng 's 257 nnd •')
.'70 effort hy Al Snvns of SI. Louis.
The men will shoot 21 grimes in
the otinlifving round , which ends
Monday, The 47 hleh scorers nnd
Carter will begin Ihe semi-fina ls
Tuesday night .
Tho women compet e In 16 gnmes
before the field is cut to .'II nlus
der e «irting champion Mar ge M'T
rick of Columbus , Ohio, for Tuesday '« eight-gimie semifinal s,

Gales, T rempealeau Win
In Coulee League Starts
?

COULEE

Basketball
Scores
.

..

.

Gate-Etlrlck
Trempealeau
Mindoro
Holmen

WL
l a
1 0
10
1 0

Welt Salem
Onaiaska
Banger
Melrose

W
0
•
0
i

L
1
1
1
1

Gale-Ettrick , striving to add the
C o u l e e Conference basketball
crown to its Coulee gridiron championship, opened its league season
Friday night with a 43-40 romp over Melrose.
Trempealeau trimmed Bangor,
defending champion , 57-48, for its
second in a row, and Mindoro
whipped West Salem 62-44.
In the fourth game, Holmen took
the measure of Onaiaska 53-31.

.

WEST CENTRAL

Pepin 71, Fairchild 51.
Taylor H, Alma 45.
Gilmanton 54, Lima sacred Heart 47.

DAIRYLAND

Whitehall 45, Eleva-Strum 30,
Alma Center 84, Osseo U.
Blair 73, Independence il.

COULEE

Mindoro 61, West Salem 44.
Holmen 54, Onaiaska 31.
Trempealeau SI, Bangor 4«,
Gale-Etrrlck. 53, Melrose 40,

BI-STATE

GALE-ETTRICK 53,
MELROSE 40

Rolimgstore Holy Trinity 44, Onalask,
Luther 35.

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY

second straight victory of the inf a n t basketball
season by downing
Melrose 53-40.
^rAw A
The Gales led /X^ijWM
16-12 at the quar- ilf^firJLra
ter and after see- |I_%_W_?j§
ing t h e i r lead I xfcpft|j <gir
sliced to 24-23 at V/^^^^
intermission o u t scored Melrose 115 in the third; quarter.
John Sacia counted 12 points ,
Doug Nichols 16 an John Hogden
10 for Galesville. Dick Corcoran
starred on defense.
Randy Erickson of Melrose caged
13 and Bill Thielsdorf 10. Larry
Olson shone on defense.

Pepin Taylor
Capture Openers
Taylor
Pepin
Gllmanlon

W L
1 0 Alma
1 0 FaircWId
O o

Balanced scoring featured Holmen's 54-31 win over Onaiaska.
Galen- Grannum got 10 points ,
Dennis Knutson 11, Ken Eide 12
and Allen Knutson 11. Eide also
hauled in 17 rebounds.
Holmen led 13-10. 27-21 and 3926 at the quarter turns.
'¦
COURTESY NEEDED

MIAMI , Fla. Iff)—Poor manners
are becoming the rule , rather than
the exception , on golf courses,
says Bill Tinder , Miami golf pro!
Tinder says, "Everybody's reading up on 'how. to play.' They
should concentrate on how to be
courteous."

Gene Mason 's Gale-Ettrick Redmen hammered their way to their

Mondovl 60, Spring Valley 41,
Durand 41, Ellsworth 36.

WEST CENTRAL

HOLMEN 54,
ONALASKA 31

W-L.
o 1
0 1

Defending champion Taylor and
1961-62 runnerup Pepin opened
their West Central Conference basketball seasons Friday night with
victories.
: Taylor topped Alma 46-45 on two
free throws in the final seven seconds and Pepin¦ pounded
¦ ¦ Fairchild
71-51. :' . , • • - . '. . ¦ ' • • '
In a non-league contest, Gilmanton downed
Lima Sacred Heart 54¦
17. '
:. '
TAYLOR 4«,
ALMA 45

Taylor rallied from a six-point
deficit in the ¦last¦ period
¦ ¦ ¦ to defeat
.
Alma 46-^5. ' - Bob Strande led the comeback
and climaxed the drive by sinking
the tying ana winning free throws
seven s e c o n d s
from the end. It
was Taylor 's second win in two
games, b o t h in
hair-raising f i n - 1
ishes.
Strand w o u n d

¦'

''

I "

--

• - -'- - •• iW

MAPLE LEAF CHAMPIONS . ',,. ' Chatfi eld High School's
Gophers captured the Maple , Leaf Conference football championship this fall and finished unbeaten over nine games. Members
of the squad are: Front row, left to right ; Dennis Stephens , Dick
Tuohy, Lynn Asher, Dennis Hanson , Bill Rowen , Bob Ferguson ,
Arnie Skrukrud, Ross Goldsmith , Len Kruger , Phil Herrick , Earl
Button. Second row: Jim Fritz, Wayne Ulring, Wayne King, Vince
Tuohy,v Dick Bradt , Dave Harwood , Don Pease, Dennis Bailey,Joe Burnap, Rollin Whitcomb , Chuck Pavlis-h. Third row: Assistant

Coach Bill Ziebell, Assistant Coach' Larry Converse, Reagan Miller,
Gary Street , Ed Tuohy, Gary Stevens , Lou Sehroppers , Tom
Odegarden , Rick Thieke, Mike Walker , Don Scott , Mike Busian ,
Jon Schroeder , Coach Wes Wistrom , Assistant Coach Dean Brown.
Back row : Stan Scott , Kirk Reese, Mike Meyer , Tom Buchanon ,
Steve Drewes , Ernie Richter , Jim Keefe, Wayne Borgen , Jeroma
Rogers, Roy Sutherland , Tom Judd , Jerome Speihaug, Gary Dahley,
Jim Siegal.

- ¦ ¦¦-¦; ^______________ ___ ^_,
>^___ ,^^^^

<

j Don't get caught like this... be an "Early Bird". . PLAN AHEAD! )
£^_ •
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25-24 at the half and 36-30 after
three periods.
PEPIN 71,
FAIRCHILD 51

Larry Fink tossed in 22 points .
Dan Alvord 18 and Mike Schmidt
12 to lead Pepin over Fairchild 7151. .
The win was the second for Pepin in two starts. '
Pepin trailed 16-13 at the quarter but was ahead 31-28 at the
half. Hitting their first nine shots
of the third period , the Lakers
coached by Dean Abbott outscored
Fairchild 24-7 in the period.
Pepin , shot 67 percent in the second half , 50 percent for the game.
Alvord , Fink and Schmidt also
starred on defense. For Fairchild,
freshman guard Mike Laffe was a
standout and scored 17 points. Paul
Jacobson added 13.
Pepin won the "B" game 34-28.
GIL/WANTON 54,
SACRED HEART 47

B B^Ftj
BBBW
TTI __I H ii 1
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Gilmanton evened its season 's
record at 1-1 with a 54-47 non-conference win over Lima Sacred
Heart.
Jerry Dieckman , a sophomore ,
was high scorer for the winners
with 11 points. For Lima, John
Bauer counted¦ 13 and Jim Bilder-

^^^

^^^^^^^ W^^^WllAW ^Sm
m^
JP^BI
I _____^' ^xm \

up with 16 points and Arlen Stien back 11. • ' •:¦
hit 15. For Alma , Rich Noll and Gilmanton , which led 17-11, 34-29
Larry Kreibich scored 11 each and and 44-34 at the quarter turns , hit
Orlyn Hokseh 14.
41 percent of his first half shots
Alma led 13-7 at the quarter , and 39 percent in- the second half.

Whitehall, Blair
Hornets Triumph
DAIRYLAND

Whitehall
Alma Center
Blair
Augusta

W L
1 0 Eleva-Strum
i o Osj co
i 0 Independence
0 0

W
0
0
0

L
1
1
1

Whitehall , Alma Center and Blair
moved into a- three-way tie for
lead in the Dairyland Conference
as they posted wins in the first
rouhd of basketball action Friday
niuht.
.
Whitehall , which
finished fift h in
the standings last
season with a 5-7
r e c o r d , stopped
Eleva-Struitt , last ,
year 's conference '
45-30.
champ,
Alma Center , 1DCI62 runnerup, rolled over Osseo
IM-tifi.

Blair , the sixth ranked team last
season with 4-8 , defeated Independence 73-71. Independence finished
third in the 1961-62 campaign w ith
a 7-5 mark.
In the lone non-conf erence game

Durand Rallies
To Win 42-36

DURAND , Wis, (Special) — A
17-point outburst ,, in tbe fourth
quarter gave Durand a comc-frombehind 42-36 victor y over Ellsworlh in the season 's basketball
opener for bot h teams.
Durand , under new coach Jim
Miner , maintained a 19-16 halftime
lead hut trailed 27-27 nt the three
uuniicr mark. The winners pulled
the- game out of (he fire in Ihe
final minutes , scoring on free
throws as Ellswor th tried to get
possession of the hall.
Sophomore center Wayne Kralewski paced Durand' s scoring with
13 points , Dick Poquolte led Ellsworth' s quintet with 10. Durand 's
starlin g five hnd never stalled a
vni' riil y game before.
Kralcwski and Paul Bicderman
controlled the rebou nding for the
winners as Bill Langlois , Dale
Walker and Scott Goderstad played
outstanding defenso for Dunmd.

Augusta edged Altoona 54-46*.
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Alma Center ripped Osseo 84-66
in the season's opener for both
teams at Osseo.
Trailing by 45-44 at halftime , the
winners used a full court press
during the second half and controlled the game.
WHITEHALL 45,
ELEVA-STRUM 30
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Whitehall rolled to a 45-30 decision over Eleva-Strum as Don
Hanson paved the way with 12
points.
Whitehall , making its first start ,
led all the way, building a 20-9 intermission margin which it stretched to 33-16 after three quarters.
Vic Mattson , John McAulif fe and
Harlan Thorson turned in good
play for the victors. John pinkel
hit 13 for Eleva-Strum and Jerry
Getterkind shone on defense.
Whitehall won the "B" game 2725,
BLAIR 73,
INDEPENDENCE 61

Blair , powered by fi-5',4 junior
John Woyicki , a center , smashed
its way over Independence 73-61.
Woyicki hauled in 17 rebounds
and scored 17 points , second only
to 18 by Dennis Dale: Don INanstad
counted 13 and Carl Aubart , a
sophomore , 12. Aubart was impres>
sive on defense.
Butch Bautch scored 15, Connie
Marsolek 12 and John Lyga 10 for
the Indces. Lyga was a standout
on defense,
Bluir led 16-4 al the close of the
first quarter and 37-31 at Ihe half
after the Indces poured in 27
points. It was 55-45 after three
quarters.
Blair won Hie "R" game 38-21).

Mondovi Opens
With 60-49 Win

MONDOVI , Wis , (Special) —
Mondovi 's Buffaloes opened their
non-conf erence basketball season
wit h n l>0-4O triumph over EllsI *25 To *600 I worth Friday nigh t.
| to buy clotlios .repair , pay bills! |
Keith lloldi'ii tagged 20 points
for ¦ and got support from Bob Serum
I When you wnnt mnnoy '
' nny giiod ronsoii , we re J
14 and Dave Lindse 12.
| tlui kind of peop lo who |
For Spring Valley Chuck Mnd¦ iiiii lni- iitnnd.
I
son tossed in 20,
Mike Fedie was a defensive
standout for , Mondovi.
The trium ph marked Hie debut
of Al Parker as head conch. He
co » r o n t r i o "
|
\
wns nn assistant nt Mondovi last
Phol,# ,3I
V 103 Choala Dido.
_/
year.
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This 33^ RPM Collectors' Album , specially made for Firestone, is. tho
same high quality as those which normally sell for ^3.98 ancl $-1.98. It
features the 12 most popular Christmas enrols, performed by Rise
Stevens, Brian Sulliva n nnd the Firestone Symphony orchcsl m and
chorus. Don 't w a i t . . . quantil ies are limited !
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PACKERS FACE ROUGH TEST

Hornung Back
To Fulltime Duty
For Green Bay
By DON WEISS
Associate*! Press Sports Writer

The Green Bay Packers , probably in danger of losing a game
one" of these, seasons, may have
Paul Hornung back to fulltime
duty today to lend assistance to
an attack that hasn 't missed him
a bit.
While

the

versatile

halfback-
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Levy Inks 2-Year
California Pact

kicker was hampered, the Packers' Vince Lonibardi was able to
call on only three or four capable
replacements who ran and occasionally passed like new Hornungs, if not like Homung himself. .
Now Paul , the National Football League's most valuable playeT last season , comes back after
a month of leg trouble in a kind
of rich-get-richer situation to beef
up a Packer squad that has only
won all nine of its games, ranks
first in total offense and total defense, has scored more pints
than anyone else in the league
and—to . overcome these ¦shortcomings—owns the hardest-to-scoreagainst defensive unit.
For once, the Packers may need

Hornung since the defending NFL
champs face in Green Bay the
Baltimore Colts, who held them
to a 17-6 margin the last time
the two met. The game, feature
o[ another seven-games Sunday
in the NFL/ opens probably the
toughest stretch the mighty Packers will face until the championship game itself at the -. end of
the season. Once finished with
the Colts , the Packers will head
for Detroit and their annual
Thanksgiving meeting on Thursday with the Lions.
If they're still unconquered after that, they 'll be next to odds-on
for the first unbeaten record by
an NFL team since: the . Chicago
Bears of 1942, and the first by
a Green Bay club since 1929.

Oilers Hope
History Repeats
Against Boston
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Musbaf Trapping Nets $94 ,700

,

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News Outdoor Writer

<<T7HJR for my lady to wear "
"¦ ' still . plays an . important
role in the economy of communities along the Upper Mississippi
despite heated automobiles , insulated underwear, and the decrees
of Dame Fashion.

Last year , 589 trappers, permit
holders from the Upper Mississippi River Wildlife and Fish Refuge, harvested 100,700 muskrats
that sold for $94,700, according to
their reports to refuge headquarters here. The average income to
trappers f rom muskrats harvested
on the refuge lands in the past

ten years exceeds $100,000 a year.
This , of course, is a long way
from the days when the muskrat
was Called "black gold" and the
river bottomlands were invaded by
professional trappers and: Indians,
who trapped and speared legally
or illegally—the ghost of Weaver
bottoms.
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METAL POLISH

The water your wife boils potatoes in makes an effective polish
for chrome, silver, gold. Soak objects to he polished in the water
for several hours.
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Local Deor Tok«

Probably 2,500 deer have been
harvested in Southeastern Minnesota during the recent season by
approx imately 10,000 hunters or
one deer for every four hunter s. It
may run higher than 25 percent.
This conclusion is based on
license .sales, locker checks
mill field observations hy wardens and hunters. II was a
pour season hut llin number of
hinders afield dnriiiR (be two
or three-day open season
may have been slightly greater than a year IIK «.
In Winona County, for exampl e,
2 ,11110 deer hunting license al $:i ..ril)
eacli were sold , according lo ;i
complete report of Ihe county auditor , VVilli a few Isolated reports
yet to come in , tlie Wabasha CounI" auditor reports n sale of 1,900,
Incom plete tabulation in Houston
County show a sale of 900 deer
hunting license . Fillmore and Olmsted county figures , when available , 'will easil y push .t he area toI al ov«r 10,000 or $35,000 worth of
deer licenses.
Unlike Wisconsin , Minnesota
has no acciirale method nf
measuring (he deer harvest ,
'flicre. are. n few comparative

TODAY , THERE it rx> competition for trapping rights. There
are lots of river bottom marshes
for every trapper . In some areas
one can trap all season and not
meet another trapper.
Only 69 trappers last year took
out permits f rom the refuge to
trap, the Mississippi River refuge
lands in Minnesota from the foot
of Lake Pepin to the Iowa line.
In years past , Wabasha County
sold more than 300 trapping licenses and Winona County's total
ran over 500—that was when there
was money in trapping. Skins
sold for $4.50 each. Today a trapper is lucky if he gets 65 cents for
a top skin.
In those days, the Wildlife Refuge maintained night patrols during moonlit nights to prevent illegal house spearing. One of the
more famous violators was "the
white ghost of muskrat marshes."
He operated out of St. Paul , and
moved over the state spearing
rats.
In white

and

moved unseen against the snowy
background. Refuge rangers covering the Weaver marsh at night
finally caught him. Hiding among
a colony of houses, a ranger spied
the "ghost" moving about. He was
observed driving a spear skillfully
into the vital part of a house, and
had a white bag full of rats. The
ranger took after him. Before he
reached the car, parked more
than a mile away, he had dropped
the bag, shed his white coveralls,
and was seated in the car dressed
in a white shirt and street clothes.

¦
.
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to slip down the trap stake below the surface of the water Into a
rat runway or an under-surface route commonly traveled. When
Harold returns to the houseboat, skinning takes places. It requires
about three minutes to skin each rat (5) . Then each skin (6) ij
placed on a stretcher to dry before marketing. Some trappen
today keep their skins in freezers. ( Sunday News Sports Photos
by Merritt Kelley)

589 TRAPPERS ALONG UPPER MISSISSIPPI REFUGE

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Houston Oilers are hoping
history repeats itself Sunday.
Just a year ago, the Boston Patriots sailed into Houston for a
showdown game. The Oilers won
it, 27-15, and that proved to be
the difference in the Eastern Division race in the American Football League. Neither team lost another game and Houston went on
to its second straight AFL title.
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who operates the West End Bait Shop. He set his fir st trap "when
I was four years old." Modern 'equipment is used -today. Seeling
(No. 1) is shown leaving his boathouse at the-Minnesota City Boat
Club wit* his trapping boat. It is built to break ice and get
around in a hurry. Note his boots, rubber gloves , and trappers'
oar. After a trip up a slough full of muskrat houses (2) , a
crooked stick (3) with a white cloth tied to it reveals the location
of a trap. Seeling from the boat lifts up the trap chain revealing
a dead muskrat (4). It is removed and the trap reset and allowed

Motorboat Safety
Program Offered

•i lPrWEYSl—t'

Park Revenue
Totals $149,156

MADISON l* — , Income from
state. park and forest entry fees
1962, the first year the levies were
made, amounted to $148 ,156. the
State Conservation Department
said. Estimates at the time the fees
were approved by the 1S51 legislature placed income at $240,000.
The stickers are sold from April
1 to Oct. 31.
The sale of $2 annual stickers
The Colts, although they have
only a 5-4 record , should give the raised . $165,110, and another $84 ,Western Division leaders more of 046 came from the sale of 50 cent
a test than the Eastern leaders , stickers good for one day.
the New York Giants, face from
their opponent at Yankee Stadium
—the Philadelphia Eagles.
Philadelphia , the flop of the
NFL season, has won only one,
lost seven and tied one and
moves against the pass-happy Giants still reeling from last week's
49-0 loss to Green Bay.
. The boarding team of the UnitIn other games, the Western ed States Guard assigned to the
(
runner-up Lions 7-2 ) are at Min- Upper Mississippi river , consistnesota (2-7) ; the Chicago Bears ing of an officer and three petty
(5-4 ) are at Dallas (4-4-1) ; San officers will conduct programs of
Francisco (3-6 ) at Los Angeles motorboat safety for any boating
(1-8); Eastern runner-up Wash- group or¦* club during the winter
ington ( 5-2-2) at Pittsburgh ( 5-4) , months.
and St. Louis ( 2-6-1) at Cleveland
The program consists of explain(4-4-1). ¦
ing federal equipment requirements for all class of rnotorboats,
rules of the road , films of boating
safety and a question and answer
period.

Now Boston (6-2-1 ) heads for
Houston (6-3 ) again , already
boasting one victory this season
BERKELEY , Calif. (AP ) - over the Oilers and with a halfMarv. Levy, a personable young game lead over the champs.
Phi Beta Kappa who won just Again , it could be the decisive
four games in 2B attempts, will contest for the divisional title.
coach football at California for The race in the Western Divianother two years.
sion is just as close with the DalUniversity
regents . looking las Toxans ( 7-2 ) leading the Denmore at Cal' s promising young- ver Broncos (7-3) , also by a halfsters than this season 's 1-7 record , game. And who do the Texans run
gave Levy a raise in pay to an into Sunday? The Broncos , the
estimated $15-20,000 and a two- biggest surpris e of the league this
year contract Friday j ust as year. This one, too, could decide
dismissal rumors were growing the winner in the division.
The 37-year-old graduate of [
Coe College, Cedar Rapids ,- Iowa , Both games will be televised by
and Harvard Univers ity, eame ABC . The Boston-Houston contest
here after only two years of head will go to the Eastern part of the
coaching experience at New Mexi- country and the Dallas-Denver batco . There he was 14-6.
tle lo the Western half.
Many alumni grumbled at hir- The only other scheduled game
ing a relative unknown , but lie Sunday sends the Buffalo Bills
salvaged a 2 7-1 first season bv (4-5-1) against the winless Oakbeating arch-rival Stanford , Cal land Rniders at. Oakland , The
was only 1-8-1 in 1961 , yet knocked Raiders have lost 15 in a row in
Washington out of the Rose Bowl a streak dating bnek to last seaand lied powerful Missouri.
son.
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IS muskrat harvest time along the Upper Mississippi River.
ITMore than 100,000 skins will be gathered and marketed by
trappers from five states off lands of the Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish ' Refu ge under a permit system. Because of
the low return and trapping costs , the amateur or boy trapper
has been pretty well eliminated. This harvesting is the. job of the
professional or seasoned trapper who knows the ways of the rat ,
and enjoys the work as a hobby, rather than a way to make a
livelihood. Such a trapper is Harold Seeling, 219 N. Baker St.,
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Outdoors

checks such as the number of
deer in locker plants , and of
course , Ihe hunter 's report
card due Jan. 1, which docs
not altracl too much attention. Thero :ire a few road
checks like those conducted in
Whitewater Wild Life llefuge
which give , of course, an inflated picture -, since the refu ge
is top deer liabitiile. But Ihe
figure of 2,MO deer is n conservative one, We know of several parties of six or more
who filled on the opening day.

Kvery hiinlor wilh whom we
talked , as well ns dale made available by wardens , indicates there
was abundance of deer Most hunters saw one, or- fired at n dver
out of range, The common conclusion was "the cornfields were full
of deer. " Since the end ot the season many reports of deer being
seen have been made . One Daily
News driver in Minneso ta said:
"I saw two does Wednesday evening and a large fawn Thursday. "
James Kimball , recently refired director of Minnesota
(i.'iiiio and Fis h Deparinicn l ,
always expressed the opinion
that Ihe hirznrd of a short season In agricultural areas would
he poor hunting conditi ons

with a heavy carry over of animals which would become a
pesl the following year.
Has this happened Ibis fall? Only
next spring 's crop of fawns can
give l ine answer. Buffa lo County
4ind a buck-only season a couple of
years hack. There is at least an
nbundiince of deer there this fall
—67 door were kille d by cars so
far this year , indicating one of the
hazard s that is developing.
Apparently there was a good
crop of fawns Ibis year. Out of
lfili deer checked in the Whitewater Refuge 55 were fawns ,
27 bucks and 211 doe fawns. Of
Ihe adults aged and checked
(12 were does ami lit bucks . In
other words a healthy ru tin is
bcinj ,' maintained in lhat area ,
George Meyer, refuge superintendent , main t ains ,
¦

Winona Boat Cfub
Contest Set Feb. 24
The Winona Hunt Club will hold
ils annual fishing contest in the
Boat Club harb or , across the river , Sunday, Feb , 21. il was decided at a nicctlii fj of tiitj group
Momlny.

Only 5.000 Bald
Eagles Remain

COHPUS C11R1STI , Tex , (Special)—Last year 's e.slimnlo thai
fewer than 5,00(1 bald cuttles survive in Ihe United Stairs - outside
of Alaska has been confirmed by
the second nationwide survey
condiicled by the Nat iona l Audubon Society.
The society 's research director ,
Alexander Spi unl IV , said a total
of 3,807 wintering eagles were
counted Inst January with Ihe assistance of field personnel of federal and stale wildlife agencies.
This compared to 3,642 observed
in January 1 !KI1.
The larger number reflec ts improved techniques of censiising
and not an actual increase in eagles , Sprunl said. His report was
presented at the Society 's Mllli annual convent ion in Corpus Cliristi.

white rag on the end of a willow
sticking out of the .water gave the
trap location. He skillfully placed
the boat near the growth of willows and with his rubber-gloved
hand lifted the trap chair. A rat
dangled in the trap on the end.
It was thrown in the boat and the
trap reset. The operations were
repeated at other set locations . His
average daily harvest from his 50
traps runs about 20 muskrats a
,
day.
Trapping is not always that
easy. When the ice closes in over
the sloughs, it is tough going.
Traps freeze in , fos come over the
ice to rob, and hands and feet get
cold. Perhaps that is why the number of trappers is dwindling and
few youngsters today look at it as
profitable or fun. ,

Andre to Head
Dodge Group
DODGE , Wis. (Special)—Harold
Andre was elected president of the
Sportsmen 's Club of Dodge at
their annual meeting.
He succeeds David Wicka .
David Hoesley was elected vic«
president to succeed Robert Herrick and Mrs. Lambert Tulius was
named treasurer , the post held by
Andre. Officers succeeding themselves are Richard Tubus as secretary and James Wicka as director for three years. Other directors are Leonard Kulas , Winona , whose term will expire in
two years and Lambert Lilla ,
whose term will end next year.
The next meeting will he held
Dec. 11.

TODAY'S TRAPPER Is a hobbyist. He traps for the sport or
recreation and money received
from the skins he sells is "pin "
or "beer " money.
He uses tags bearing the Wildlife Refuge stamps, for which he
paid 10 cents'each. A tag is placed on each trap. Last year , the
refuge office here and rangers
sold 22,577 such tags. Trapping
permits are issued free to all trappers having a state trapping license and who agree to abide by
state regulations plus additional
restrictions imposed by the federal government, such as no house
sets. The trap must be at least
six feet from the nearest rat
house.
GRAY, GREEN
Harold Seeling, 219 N. Baker
St., is a typical hobbyist trapper . ATTEND CONFAB
He has trapped since he was four
Donald Gray, manager , and
years old and covers a corner of
the Winona pool.
Dr . W. E. Green , biologist nf
IN MID-MORNING he leaves his the Upper Mississi ppi River Fish
boathouse in his outboard power- and Wild Life refuge office in
ed boat with his dog at the prow Winona , will attend the 24lh Anpointing the way, and is off on nual Mid-West Fish nnd
WildIhe round of his 50-trap lines. We
j oined him the other forenoon with life Conference in Des Moines
Dec. :i, 4, and 5.
Merril l Kelley and his camera.
All his sets were in water along
Gray is in charge of tho sesrat runways . A small knotted sion devoted lo migratory birds.
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WITHOUT JANUARY BILLS

How would you like to buy exciting things for everyone
on your list . .. and shop for the host values at any store
in town ... without even thinking about store bills? If
this sounds Impossible,then try a Shopper 's Loan and
see how much belter .
.
it is to shop with HFC CM. MONTHLY PAYMENT PIANS
cash. Instoad of juggling V0" 0" ,4
u
6
IH
M}mt
a pile of bills, you repay
^ *_>___ J_._!_ JLf""!'.. -L .'
Household a small $100 $ fi.74 $ 7.1 1 $ O.K!) SllUO
200 li.-K) M .:»:I I« I.7!> :«i.(;i
monthly amount. Bor:!! :tt ''A m M M
M0 ,,17 - :M
confidentl y irom
from
row confidently
50O
7 ,M ;)1R| )87r > iX)V1
MI "L.
(,oo :I :I .OH 4i. :)8 r.M 0i> IOK . IH

COLD-WEATHER PAN FISH

This lip works fine in warm
we ,alter , bin when Full appetites
.- lie excited , . . look out! Fill a
small porous cloth bug wilh stale
braid , corn meal or similar grain
products, Anchor the hatj wilh a
rock weight and secure il wilh n
stout cord in an arcii ynu know
from summer experiences pan fish
frequent. Wa ll several days for the
minnows lo draw erappios and calico bass hy tho basket (ul.

Sunday, November 18, 1962
10 WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

I'.ivi'iriid ttu lu 'lr ( tuiivn til tht inonlMv mil
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WE MAKE LOANS TO WISCONSI N RESIDENTS

——

Fallout Shelter at Houston

Kids,
Why
Not
to
School?
Walk
$21,864 in Bridge
Aid Appropriated
In Trempealeau

WHITEHALL. Wis, (Special ) With the adoption of a resolution
from the Trempealeau County
highway committee at the annual
meeting of the County Board of
Supervisors last week, a total of
$21,864 was granted as the county's share of bridge aid.
Aid was granted for the following bridges which were repaired or
rebuilt during the past year, in
each instance the amount raised
by local units being the same as
given:
TOWN OF ARCADIA-Trout Run,

FALLOUT SHELTER ENTRANCE .
There's no indication here that this small building covers the stairway to living area below

'AAW4WIMai~BH——l ^g^H^——— VHPII^—HVHV ^BI^

il ^^^^^——^——¦ nil

-——_-—_

ground. The old church pews in the picture will
be taken to the basement to provide seating.

___

SNUG, ISNT IT? . . . This is underground.
It's the fallout shelter built by Mr. and Mrs.
Palmer Halverson, / Houston , Minn ., for thei r
rest home residents and the general public
should emergency arise. The 60- by 11-foot reinforced concrete structure will hold 50-60 people. Looking it over are, left to right , Arless

Markegard and C, A. Comstock, REA employes
(the shelter is wired for electricity); Mrs. Halverson , and / Hjalmar Shiebstad , nursing home
resident. Note the wood heater at the rear and
wood range at the left in case of. power failure.
Open house will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,
today. (Daily News photos)

Kennedy-Adenauer
Relations Improve
(Editor 's Note; Two veteran newsmen, Carl Hartman
who traveled f w m Berlin to
cover the Kennedy-Adenauer
meeting and Endre Marton
of the Washington staff, pool
their knowledge in this analysis of the meeting 's results.)
CARL T4ARTMAN

WASHINGTON (AP) — Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 's visit
with President Kennedy had one
positive result: It established a
considerably closer understanding
Between the two leaders than
their two earlier meetings did in
1961.
This greater rapport , stressed
by close and high-ranking observers, almost bridged the difference
in their personalities. Nobody denies that such differences exist ,
and they are serious.
Many Germans and Americans
concerned with foreign affairs
have been impressed with what
they see as a change in American-German relations since the
Kennedy administration came in.
Adenauer 's relations wilh f ormer
President Dwight D. Eisenhower's
government, especially with John
Foster Dulles , tbo late secretary
of stale , were deep and close.
However ,

President

Kennedy 's

highly placed people in Washington. . ' , '
Now Adenauer 's own relations
with Kennedy seem to be changing for the better , and with the
change came a change in the
chancellor 's own mood.
Those who watched Ihe chancellor closely on his visits to
Washington have noted this—especially the clear difference between his attitude of last year
and this time.
A year ago Adenauer was a
grim , sulky, irritable man. This
timo he was ready with a smile.
When he left Friday, he appeared
happy and radiant.
Such outward signs reveal more

with Adenauer than with other
dignitaries . The chancellor is an
old man (86) and , like old men
in general , he is impatient. He
would prefer to get through the
routine of protocol as soon as possible. He has no pretension to appear as a diplomat whose features would never betray what
he thinks.
Observers said that the change
in Adenauer 's mood was all the
more signifi cant because this
time the chancellor obviously
could not forget his serious troubles at home , which did not exist
during his last visit a year ago.
The same observers explain th*

advent brought a change. There greater understanding between
was distinctly less sympathy for Kennedy and his guest by the
Adenauer "and his country among quick agreement they reached at
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WE WILL BE CLOSEO FOR ABOUT
ONE WEEK WHILE OUR NEW STATION
IS BEING COMPLETED!

itv

I ORVS ^gr STIlTMII
Pho ne 219J
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( 4»h and L«fay«H#
WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING
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$1,491.96; Gusa , $623.84; Nelsestuen , 12 ,073.72.
Town of Ettrick — Harold Swenson, $2 ,250; Neal Hogden, $900;
Cantlon, $800; Pyrl Smith , $1,000;
Smikrud, $850: Hamilton , $1,750.
Town of Gale—C.T.H. "T," $2,063.22.
Town of Pigeon—Dissmore , S138
(additional); Sletteland , $64.56 (additional); Steig Coulee, $462.89.
Town of Preston—Ralph Schansberg, $606,40.
Town of Trempealeau — Twin
Bridge No. I, $1,161.79; Twin
Bridge No. 2, $1,161.78.
Town of Unity—C.T.H. "K ,"_ $2,^
439.57; No. 2, $615.80; No. i ~?l ,411.32.
The state allotment to Trempealeau County for maintenance of the

"If children live one mile or
less from school, they should
walk to school if not physically
handicapped."
That's one of the proposals
of the Governor's Advisory
Physical Fitness Committee
which announced that Winona
has been designated a pilot

county trunk highway system for
1963 is estimated at $190,400. Of
this amount an estimated $176,400 will be used for construction
and maintenance of the county
trunk system and $14,000 for sal- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) ary and expense of the county The budget for operating the Lake
highway commissioner, his assist- City school district calls for exants, clerical help and office ex- penditures of $704,025, up about
penses. The 1962 state allotment $25,000.
was $189,057.48.
Supt . D. D. Karow said district
taxpayers will be asked to pick up
UPON PETITIONS of towns In the tab for nearly two-thirds of the
which the work was done, a total school cost8-$450,000 by direct
of $8,765 was granted for addi- levy against property. This is $25,tional county aid for road improve, 000 more than last year.
ment which has been completed. Bulk of the balance of operating
They are as follows:
costs comes from state and federTown of Arcadia—Myers Valley, al aids.
$1, 129.48; Latsch Valley, $584.36. The increased tax levy means a
Town of Preston—Austad , $145; Ar- hike of about four mills.
neson, $222; Larkin Valley, $2,.
036.24." Town of Sumner — Golden
Valley, $1,800. Town of Trempea- construction or maintenance funds.
leau—East Prairie, $450; South The appropriations and the sum
for additional county aid for road
Prairie, $397.55.
The sum Of $50,000 was appro- improvements were adopted on
priated lor oiling the county trunk recommendation by the highway
highway system; $25,000 for winter committee.. . . ¦
maintenance of county trunks and
$2,000 . for administration costs in- Children with neglected hearing
cluding salaries, per diem, officer problems repeat grades four times
and travel expense of the highway as often as children with normal
committee, commissioner and bis hearing, according to the Hearing
clerks and assistants not paid from Aid Industry Conference.

\ |^ ^m^m
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permit children to ride bicycles
on sidewalks or in riding lanes.
• A Walk-to-Work and Walkto-School Day should be held
during Physical Fitness Week.
• A community-wide physical fitness screening and
testing program should be
held for grades five through
12.
« Grades one through 12
should have 15 minutes of
daily vigorous conditioning exercises as recommended by
President Kennedy's National

area for the nationwide physical fitness program.
. Here are some other points
in the program which Is being
coordinated locally by Vern
Smelaer, program director , Winona park-rccreatlon department:
• Local ordinances should

Lake City School
Budget Up $25flOO

)
_

'Doll' Used to Show
Artificia l Resp iration
GALESVLLLE, Wis. (Special )
— A life-size doll with heart and
hmgs was used by Earl F. Ehler
to demonstrate artificial respiration and heart massage to Galesville volunteer firemen, Explorer

Council on Youth Fitness.
' • Community physical fitness centers should be open at
least one night a week for use
by the whole family,
• PTA meetings should
consider physical fitness.
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen,
who endorsed the fitness program, said "positive action
now needs to be taken to develop programs for all of our
children and youth , and bring
about a desirable attitude
toward physical fitness by all
citizens of the cornmunity.''

Scouts and the public Thursday
night .
Ehler is with the on-the-job
training end Mfety program ol
the REA in Wisconsin. He gava
each person an opportunity to try
the resuscitation procedure, and
gave instructions fn handling
emergencies.
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the outset of their first meeting
on Wednesday. The agreement
was to postpone any reassessment
of the Berlin issue—and , in fact ,
of any other headache—until the
chapter of Cuba can be closed.
By the agreement to do virtually nothing, inevitable controversies were avoided. This , observers believe , pleased Adenauer
more than Kennedy.
The same observers object to
calling the visit untimely . It is
true, they concede, the visit was
made under entirely different circumstances than existed when it
was planned , but still it was important for the two leaders to get
together in a period that Kennedy
described as an "important turning point " in East-West relations.
When

Adtnauer

wa$

Invited,

President Kennedy 's administration was predictin g a major EastWest crisis over Berlin. The Cuban crisis came instead , and Adenauer 's trip had to be postponed
for a week .
The Berlin crisis did not materialize , and Washington officials
believe that there will be none
for some time. They think the
U .S. stand on Cuba has made the
Russians think twice.
What exactly Kennedy meant
by a "turning point" is not yet
clear , hut American officials
tend to disagree with Adenauer ' s
interpretation ,
Adenauer was reported ns saying privately he wns convinced
Ihe President' s intent ion was to
warn that the immediate Soviet
danger—in Cuba , in Berlin , and
everywhere else—is not less, but
probably greater than cvor.
This would confirm the chancellor 's thinkin g. In his remarks
at the White House on his arrival
Adenauer said , "I believe that
more than ever in Ihe last ten
years we arc confronted today"
with great dangers. "
Kennedy, observers said , has
n<> quarrel with Ibis finding. But
being a practical man , he cannot
fail to nolo that tho situation in
Berlin is quiet — much quieter
than anyone expected it lo be
now,

Afg hanistan King
Gets 14 Brown Swiss

KABUL , Afghan istan (AP) - A
gift to King Mohammad Zahir of
14 purebred brown Swiss and Jcray cattle arrived here by air Friday by special plane from (he
United States , the gift of the
American Cattle Breeders Association.
The king wns informed of the
gift on his birthda y, Oct. 14. It
was made in appreciation of the
king 's role in development of
livestock breed ing and experimentation in Afghan istan.
TIME TO RECORD

COLUMBUS , Ohio Ml—Inmates
of Ohio Penitentiary have record# ed 6,807 readings over the past
[two yenrs for use hy the slate 's
1 Division for the Blind. Included
I arc 107 complete books,
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Haiti Orders
Bishop and 3
Priests Ousted

An Office Built on 'Stilts '

By HARVEY HUDSON

PARIS m — President Charles
de Gaulle and his old antagonists,
the. veteran politicians of France ,
clash Sunday in another test of
strength.
Frenchmen then will begin
electing 465 deputies to the National Assembly.. They listened
through a bitter campaign as DeGaulle heaped scorn on the politicians and the old line parties accused the aging general of dictatorship.
Beaten in a referendum last
month , the old line parties are
trying to gang up to drive all
Gaullist supporters from the Assembly.
De Gaulle has answered by calling for election of deputies who
support him , referring contemptuously to "parties of olden times"
who led France "to the edge of
anarchy, bankruptcy and civil
,var. "
In an angry reply, former Premier Guy Mollet declared that il
it came to a choice between voting for a Gaullist or a Communist ,
he would . recommend a vote for
the Communist. This from the
secretary-general of the Socialist
party who has fought the Communists ever since he entered public

SANTO DOMINGO , Dominican
Republic (AP)—The Negro Republic , of Haiti , in a renewal of
a feud with the Church , accused
a Roman Catholic bishop Friday
of crusading against voodoo and
ordered him and three priests deported.
The Haitian government also
charged that the 60-year-old
French-born bishop, the Most Rev .
Paul Robert , had conducted a defamation campaign against strongman President Francois Duvalier
in 1957, ¦ -when - Duvalier . won . '-' reelection ' to " a second term. The
. -' bishop was called "an enemy of
¦the government. "
The voodoo charges dated back
to , 1941. . ' ' . - ¦ '
Bishc«p Robert and the priests

were to fly to New York today
via Miami , Fla. The bishop was
lo go on to Rome to report to
the Vatican.
.
The priests , also French-born ,
were identified only as Robin .
George Martin and Salius.
The expulsions brought to 12 the
number of Catholic clergymen ordered out of Haiti in the last two
. years by Duvalier.
The , president of the Frenchspeaking nation was excommunicated in January 1961 for his role
in expelling other high-rankin g
clergy on - charges of allegedly
. connivin g with- Communists. Vatican sources at that , time said the
clergy resisted the government' s :
attempt to impose the voodoo tra- !
dition on Catholicism.
Duvalier regards primitive religions with more , than average interest.
The Haitian government, . unsuc-

. . cessful in efforts to have the Vatican recall Bishop Robert from his
diocese at Gonaives , removed him
to a home for aged priests in the
capital cit y of Port-au-Prince in
: February : 1961.
The bishop. ; in Haiti for 39
years, and other clerics got a few
Haitians in 1941 to take antisuperstition oaths and destroy their
voodoo temples and charms. The
government cracked down on the
: church effort.
Voodooism , introduced into the
Caribbean and the southern United States by African slaves, regies largely on sorcery and the
use: of charms. Rites at one time
involved the sacrifice of humans.
The primitive religion retains its
strongest hold in Haiti.

Pickering Cair^raign
TREMPEALEAU , Wis.-A fund
has been started "by tbe Centerville
Homemakers for the Delbert Pickerings , whose farm buildings with
the exception of the house were
burn ed last week. Their dairy
herd , hay, grain and corn were
destroyed. Anyone wishing to add
to this fund may leave donations
at Citizens State Bank , Trempca-

life . ' .

PEERLESS OFFICES . ..Twenty Peerless Chain
Co. executives and office employes now occupy th/is
new building at the foot of Walnut Street, adjacent
to the . 'manufacturing plant. 'At the base of the raised
level structure is the main entrance and utility area.

Peerless Chain
Has River View

Peerless Chain Co. 's distinctive
new raised-level office building
has been completed at the foot of
Walnut Street and has been occupied by about 20 executives and office employes.
Occupancy of the new 48- by 77fcot structure, built on a site previously occupied by the old Park
Brew-big Co. office building which
was razed to provide an- area for
ihe most recent Peerless expansion proj ect , has allowed for conversion of the old main office
quarters in the adjacent manufacturing plant to use as production
department offices.
THE NEW office building was
constructed just north of the main
plant at a cost of approximately
S45.000. WMC , Inc., was the general contractor and the building
¦was designed by the W'inona architectural firm of Eckert & Carlson.
The main structure is at an elevation of approximately nine feet
above ground level with the en-

trance at a base unit whose exterior is of Winona travertine stone.
Support /or the upper , level is
provided by five 8-inch structural
steel members .
The cantilever steel bents are
spaced 16 feet apart and set in
concrete footings.
The window area on the northalong which are five of the private
offices and conference room — afford an unobstructed view across
the Mississippi River.
The upper story has brick sides
and one exposure constructed of
glass windows and metal panels.
Beneath the overhang of the upper level is a protected parking
lot with accommodations for 16
vehicles. The traffi c area will be
blacktopped and property adj acent
to the driveway is being landscaped .
IN ADDITION to the entryway

in the base are electrical controls ,
hot water heater and utility room.
The gas-fired heating unit and air
conditioning equipment are on the
roof.
The upper structure houses a
conference room , seven private
offices , main office area , supply
room , mailing room and acoustically treated machine room in
which the office machines are
housed. A fireproof vault is adj acent to the machine room.
The old brewery office was razed early last June and construction of the new building began
soon after.

Pa rents Invited
To Gu idance Meet
At S*v Charles

ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Special sParents of 11th and 12th grade students at St, Charles High School
have been invited to a meeting at
the band room Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Parents will be told about graduation requirements and other matters pertaining to juniors and seniors . Reid Ilorle , Winona State College, will show slides on rising
costs of a college education. Ideas
relative to future planning and
other guidance matters will be
discussed.
Parent-teacher conferen ces will
be held at the school Nov , 27-29
2-5 p.m. Parents who receive notices for conferences are asked to
confirm Ihcm nt the school office.
School will close at ¦ 1:50 p.m on
each day; buses will transport the
children to their homes immediately.
In observance of Amerie.-tn Education Week parents part icipated
in high school classes Tuesday
night. Teachers were -presented
with corsages and boutonnieres by
Ihe American Legion Auxiliary,
which served coffee nud cookies.
¦
At least 16 Italian towns regard
Columbus as a native srm . Spain
Portugal , France and Corsica alsc
claim him.
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ILUXURIOUS WML TOPCOATS;
IWITH ZIP-OUT LININGS
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De Gaulle in Car Overturns
After Sideswipe
New Test
Of Popularity

Special savings on all wool topcoats with
3-bulton styling. Hal roidiui models in
season 's top texture. -; and colors. HHI "„
pure wool lor wnrinlli :mtl long wear.
Sizes :m to 44. Ilegulars nnd longs .
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Watch For The
W, T. Grant Adv.
in Monday 's
Daily News

¦

Edmond Barrachin , a leader of
In the background can be seen a portion of the parkthe Independents - Peasant party,
drew the issue this way: "Are the
ing lot which is under the: elevated structure. BlackFrench people for of against pertopp ing of the traffic area and additional landscap ing
sonal power which, leads to dictaremain s to be done! (Sunday- News-photo)
torship, for or against the single
party system?"
De Gaulle and the old political
parties have kept a polite disBOYLE'S COLUMN
tance for most of the four years
since the last Assembly elections
and the founding of the Fifth Republic. The reason was the Algerian nationalist rebellion that was
bleeding France of . men and
" ST. CHARLES , Minn. (Speciali- treasure. ,
The census of pre-school and The old parties never trusted
school-age children including those De Gaulle, but they believed that
under 18 in St. Charles Consolida- he was the only man who could
By HAL BQYLE
ted Schol District totals 865 com- unravel the Algerian knot that
NEW YORK (AP) — Do you pared with 800 a year ago, 786 two had strangled the Fourth Repubhave an uneasy, overwhelming years ago and 491 in 1953.
lic and returned the general to
A total of 627 are attending pub- power .
feeling that Christmas is near?
I do. I hear the song of Santa lic and parochial school in St. For his' part , De Gaulle never
Charles: compared with 569 a year made a secret of his distaste for
Claus ' ringing clear.
They have already chopped ago and 447 five years ago. Of the the political quibbling and maneudown a giant spruce from a West- total , 461 pupils attend kindergar- vering of the. old parties, but he
ern site to bring its old greene ten through grade 8; 92 <2t per- tolerated them as long as they
school , and paid him lip service.
dignitie to Washington , which our cent) attend Catholic
)
people worship as the place to 369 (79 percent , public school.
With the Algerian problem rewhich our taxes do flow and frorri There are 535 in grades 1-12 in solved by independence last sumwhich the true flower of .our being public school . The census of chil- mer , the polite sparring ended.
jren below school age in the 0-5 The discontent that had been
is promised.
As one season leaps upon an- age bracket has remained quite muted so long blared forth in
other now , so our choice is dis- constant the past seven years. It open antagonism .
mayed . Before Ihe flying base- was 256 in 1955 and is 274 today . De Gaulle, anxious to build the
balls of the World Series land , the The elementary age group grew prestige and power of the presiprimarily because of consolidate. dency for his successors, profootball is in the air.
The basketball/ player dribbles. The high school age group will posed that future . presidents
The hockey player teases the grow for the next two years until should be elected by popular vote
puck. The people who like to ski the present 10th graders reach instead of by an electoral college.
He thought the quickest way was
don 't wait for the snow to fall; 12th grade.
Mrs , Eugene Kruempel recorded to bypass Parliament and submit
they create artificial snow.
Ihe school census this fall.
the proposal to a national referendum. .
The season; have lost their reasons. Everything now is ahead of
The o|d line parties, although
what used to be.
inured to snubs and haughty treatI realized this some weeks ago
ment by De Gaulle , could not
when I received a card wishing
stomach this open insult to their
me a "Merry Christmas and a
parliamentary prerogatives. ComHappy New Year in 1963."
munists
, Socialists , Popular lieHaving just discarded our withpublican
.Movement members ,
'
ered , home-carved pumpkin — our
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special ) Independents-Peasants put up
daughter likes to sustain the Collections in Lake City 's Com- and
front of protest. All urged
ghostly splendor of a candlelit munity Chest drive already ex- aa solid
no
vole
in the referendum.
j ack-o'-lantern—we hate lo have ceed the $.i,388 collected last They struck
back the only way
our appreciation of Thanksgiving year. Receipt s to date are $5 ,495. they could—by voting Premier
pressed upon us unduly by threat
Clyde Merrell , campaign chair- Georges Pompidou and his minisof the imminent arrival of Santa man , hopes to complete the cam- ters out of office. De Gaul!? reClaus.
paign this week . People who have taliated by dissolving the Assem Before you can fully assume (he been unintentionally missed are bly. ¦
prayerfu l attitude of being grate- asked to bring their donations to When the voters turned out to
ful for what you have , the push Emery Zillgitt , chest treasurer , at arbitrate the dispute , De Gaulle
is put upon you to confe r what the Lake City Bank.
won the first round. He got a 62
perhaps you can 't afford.
per cent yes vote in the referenLast
year
the
city
collected
more
Such is the rush of seasons that
dum Oct. 28. But polls favor the
before you can enjoy the harvest than 96 percent of its $5,650 goal old parties to t ake the second
and
is
aiming
at
100
percent
this
—if any, and some years it is year.
round by gaining strength in the
small—you arc summoned to the
National Assembly.
great giveaway.
The deputies are elected under
a two-round system peculiar lo
Well , for one, I don 't lika turnFrance. Any candidate getting a
ing the calendar upside down
majority in Sunday 's first round
quite that far. Who likes lo get a
will be elected. Probably 50 to RO
Hag on the Fourth of July bought
of them will win a quick victory.
in December , or a speckled ROCHESTER , Minn, — Dr. In districts where no candidate
Christmas necktie purchas ed last James V, Moon , Rochester Pub- gets a majority, a second round
February?
liic Schools superintendent , has of balloting will be held the folPlanning ahead has its advan- been appointed chief of staff of lowing Sunday, Nov. 25. This
tages but also ils defects.
Mobile Support Area One , accord- lime a plurality is good enough
Don 't get mo wrong. I' m not ing to Keiffcr Vaux , MSA 1 com- !o win.
ant i-Santa Clans. I' m speaking ol mander,
the situation bete at home.
This past is the top volunteer The two-round system wai
If you have n Christmas pres- position In the 13-counly civil de- worked out tn whittle down the
traditionally big Communist deleent you want to send to any dear fense support area.
one overseas , I echo (he urgent
Dr . Moon will be sworn in Wed- gal ion in the National Assembly.
advice of the U.S. postal service : nesday hy Roy Anne , St. Paul , It worked in 19511, when Ihe
"Mail it already —or ns soon acting direct or of civil defense in Compiunists elected only 10 deputies ' although they got 18.9 per
ns possible. "
Minnesota.
cent of the popular vote. In ItifSG ,
when the proportional represent ation system prevailed , the Communists collected 145 seats .
This lime the system mny tu rn
against the (iaitl lists who originated It , The Union for a New
Ilepiiblic (UNR ) is pledged to unfailin g support of De Gmille. Running on (his program in 1958, the
IJNR won 18!) seats with 17.6 per
cent of Ihe popular vote.
In lhat elect ion , Independe ntsPeasants won 132 seals , Poj mlnr
Repub licans 57, Socialists 40, Center-Left 22 and Radical Sociali sts
13.
The leaders of Ihe old l ine
parties now have called (or n
solid front—Ihe Communists were
excluded—lo present only one candidate in each district . This would
concent rale stren gth to deleal Ihe
Gaiillisl candidates .
The orders from nationa l headquarters have been only partly
followed at the local level . Many
dist ricts have Socialists , Radic al
Socialists and Popular Repuh lieaii s buttling one another. Rut the
instructions have been followed in
many other districts , and the
UNIl is likely lo suffer.
There aro , 2 ,Kill - candidates for
the 465 seats iu metropolitan
*Gli , 1 HAD A CUTE FIGURE 0£FORS i
France , An ndditional 16 deputies
will be elected from overseas terPUT ON ALL- THIS WEIGHT f "
ritories and departments.

Seasons
Lose Their
Reasons

School Census Up
At St. Charles

Lake City Chest
Collections Top
Last Year 's Tota l

Roches ter Man
Takes CD Post

Farmers Getting
Crop Insurance;
'63 Forms Ready

Beverely Holan, 18, 651 Main
St., lost control of her car which
sideswiped another car and then
overturned in\a ditch at 3 p.m.
Friday two miles north of La
Crescent on Highway 14-61, the
Highway Patrol said. .
Miss Holan and a passenger,
Charlotte Fried , 18, Fountain
City , Wis., were not injured , but
were badly shaken up, according
to Oscar Krenzke, highway patrolman.
Her car sideswiped a car' driven by Earl Zimmerman, Chicago.
Zimmerman and his wife were
not injured and proceeded on
after the investigation. Krenzke
estimated less than $50 damage
to Zimmerman's car.
Miss Holan was driving south
or Highway 14-61 arid Zimmerman north . She lost control of the
car on the new highway by-pass
north of La Crescent/ Her car
sideswiped Zimmerman 's and
sfeidded onto tbe east shoulder,
then into the ditch overturning
once. Her car was demolished ,
said Krenzke.
Krenzke brought Miss Holan
and her passenger back to Winona and Miss Holan was taken to
Community Memorial Hospital.
She was nervous and . upset, said
Krenzke;
*' • - .'
Cuba 's 44,218 square : miles include more than 1,600 islets and
¦¦
keys.

/

. '

Early estimates indicate over
$3,500,000 : will be paid this year
to Minnesota farmers by the Federal Crop Insurance Corp., according to FCIC agents in "Fillmore, Wabasha and Olmsted
counties.
Checks for losses are already
going out in these counties, As
f ast as additional loss claims by
farmers In the county are filed
and processed, additional payments will be made.
The number of crops protected
by Federal Crop Insurance in
Minnesota has increased . over 50
percent since 1957 and reached an
all-time high of 58,000 crops in
1662.
Applications for protection in
the 1963 program are being received by Earl Freiheit. Preston ,
and Bert Olson. Wabasha , FCIC
agents.
RETIRED MILITARY BRIEFING

MINNEAPOLIS — The semiannual briefing for retired militarv personnel living in the fivestate XTV Army Corps area will
be held Dec. 8 at Fort Snelling.
Invitations have been extended to
retired veterans of all ranks and
their wives. The reception will
begin at 9 a.m, at the Officers'
Club. Facilities will also be available for retired personnel and
their dependents to bring identification cards up to date.

(Advertisement)

\ Ad Alley Pickups
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Interesting items about people/ business places end campaigns as compll&d
by the Winona Dally & Sunday News advertising department.
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Winona Insurance Agency was the only Minnesota agency
whose advertising reached the final round of judging in the 10th
annual Insurance Advertising Awards Competition for agents and
brokers. The advertising for the agency, was entered in competition for "Oscar" awards given the agencies whose advertising
program is adjudged the best in the United States. Although
Winona Insurance Agency did not win/the "Oscar ," it was awarded
a Certificate of Excellence for its entries. The ICA's principal
objectives since its organization in 1923, has been to promote
the use of , and improve the effectiveness of , advertising by independent agents and brokers representing capital-slock companies.
J. T. Schain and A. M. Oskamp Jr. operate the agency.
.*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kolter of Kolter 's Bicycle Store,
402 Mankato Avenue, recently attended the Schwinn Bicycle
Service School in Minneapolis. Mr. Kolter participated in Ihe
clinics, conducted by Schwinn representatives, learning how to
service and repair all types of bicycles faster and better.
Kolter Bicycle Store ii a Schwinn dealer in Winona.
*
* .
*

Trig E. Sundhi'im , treasurer of Land O' Lakes , announced
that the Board of Directors at their ' October meeting authorized
the retirement of the 1953 series of patronage equities. This series
of patronage equities represents the net savings lor the year
1953 which were allocated on a patronage basis to Ihe patrons of
that year who contributed to those savings. The total amount outstanding in this series of Equity Credits is $2,403,592.69, Checks
covering the redemption of these equities will be sent out of the
Minneapolis Office on Dec. 13. 1962. In addition to tbe equity ,
retirement now authorized , an amount of $458 ,960.69 was paid out
in cash during the month of June , 1962, covering one-half of (lie
1961 area earnings of the Dried Milk Production Division . Therefore , the total amount of patronage equities to be retire d during
1962 will be $2,862,553.3B.

*

*

.*

Milton Knutson of the II. Choate & Co. appliance department , was recently named among
the lop 10 salesmen in the Twin Cities district
for Frigidaire appliances . As a result of Mill' s
performance , he won a trip to the Frigidair e
factory at Dayton , Ohio , along with the other
winners in the district.
»
*
*
There's a brand new "KNIPCO" port able space heater under
lock nnd key now at Keitcn Implement , Winona. The heater is
worth abou! $140, hut it' s due to be given away FREE when the
person walks in with Ihe right key (received through tbe mail
from the manufacturer in Dayton , Ohio) and unlocks the padlock.
The prize heater is actually a little furnace on wheels that
burns kerosene or fuel oil and circulates 75,000 BTU' s of heat
every hour.
*

?

»

.

Merlin Sutter , ol Fountain City Farm Service , dealer for
Clay Equipment Corp. , serving the Fountain City, Wis., area,
has been named as a member of the Clay "400" Club for 1W2.
This Is an organixation of outstanding dealers throughout tha
country who have distinguished themselves in the sales , installation and service of Clay "Pushbutton" farm equipment.
»
»
»

A new electric shaver called the Roll-A-Mntic 25 — with
greater power and more comfort features than ( >ver i Wm-,. __
has been introduce d by th e
Remington Rand Electric Shaver Division of Sperry Rand
Corporation. RolI-A-IM atic 25
has a new , permanent-magnet
motor that is five times more
powerful than previous models ,
according to Remington engineers , who say Hint "even tho
toughest beard won 't slow it
down nnd it is practically
trouhle -and-mninlenaiice -free. "
Remingt on reports the newly
designed motor in the Roll-AMntic 25 is so powerful it hns
"put Remington in the business
of supplying more motors lo
manufacturers who need highoiitpul , small-size tin ils, " RollA-Matic 25 has n new comfortcontro l bill ion thot adj usts
Remington 's exclusive Roller
Combs to any heard nnd ' skin.
The shnver nlun I IIIK

IU . VJU

cncli.

ion grips lor a surer , more comforlnhle hold , Roll -A-Mnlic 25
comes in a compact gift case. It will be. advertised over a sixweeks period in the Winona Doily Nftws.
»
•
*

Iwo Secret
Mississippi
Indictments

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

WmmuL Sif ivaif du
'You 've Got to Be Prepared

OXFORD, Miss. (AP) .— The
By HAROLD KNOLL
Lafayette County grand j ury,
Sunday
News Staff Writer
blaming federal marshals for
"agitating and provoking vio"You've got to Jbe a philo-.
lence" during desegregation riot- sopher, preacher and lawing at the University of Mississip- yer,"
Patrolman Robert A.
pi, has handed down two secret
Theis said about the assignindictments.
No names were released by the ment most policemen don't
grand jury as it acted Friday aft- like.
er studying for a week the Sept.
His squad car was parked
30 riot that followed the arrival on West Broadway near Huff
of James H. Meredith-a Negro,
Street where he was obseron the Ole Miss campus.
ving
stop light traffic.
However, it lashed out at Chief
U.S. Marshal James P. McShane
A POLICEfAAN doesn't
for bis order to fire tear.gas at
like
family disturbances,"
demonstrators that night .
"We find that this illegal action said Theis, 40, a first class
on the part of McShane set off patrolman who's been on
the tragic violence which fol- the force since 1948. "We're
lowed," the grand ju ry report called to prevent injury . The
said.
neighbors call when they hear
Sheriff Joe Ford of Lafayette all the noise the husband and wife
are making. It's almost always
County was directed to arrest the late at night.
two persons and have them in
think you've seen them
the next session of court , sched- all"You
and then you get a new one.
uled for March 2 . 1963:
There are two sides to a family
The names of the indicted per- quarrel but we see only one side
sons will not be released until when we get there because by then
they are arrested, under Missis- it's all over."
sippi law. Both are from outside
Mississippi / according to Circuit
Judge Walter M. O'Barr.
Therefore, the names could be
released/ when the jud ge signs papers to extradite them to Mississippi. O'Barr said Dist. Atty. Jesse Yancy Jr. would prepare the
extradition papers.
O'Barr, a native of Mississippi,
had charged the grand jury to indict anyone who helped Incite the
r iot—including President Kennedy
and his brother, Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy. However, O'Barr
said that "neither: the President
nor the attorney general was
named: "

Theis, neatly attired in a pale Involved in disturbances ev- to go to an auto wrecker where
bide uniform, his black shoes ery Saturday night."
prowlers had been the night beglistening, paused to scrutinize the Theis, who lives at 414 Harriet fore.
raffic again.
St., is married and has a son, Theis put the car into gear and
headed for the auto wrecker 's
"Some husbands come home Richard, 7.
real drunk and raise cain. T h e The patrolman , who has an ex- yard .
wife tries to stop him. There's a cellent rating in the police depart- "This is a little bitty call , but
ot of noise and he hits her. Or ment, is a gradu ate of Cotter High you never can tell."
then there's the husband who's School, a World War II Navy vet- He inspected a ladder that had
supposed to be home for supper eran, and has completed police been taken from a contractor and
at 6. Ten, 11, 12 o'clock comes courses given here by the FBI, put against the yard fence so the
and finally he comes home. He the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal prowlers could climb over. Some
wants his supper. She won't get Apprehension and the police train- auto parts were believed stolen,
ing school. He has had advanced Theis notified the contractor about
it; Then the fight starts.'*
first aid training, which he uses the ladder and . said he would inSINCE THE patrolman didn 't when called to traffic accidents, clude the incident in his report for
witness the fight , he hands the and also took a local course in follow-up.
wife a citizen's arrest form which care of the mentally ill.
AS THEIS cruised through the
she may complete if she wishes
works days now, West End , he said:
to have her husband arrested. But TH E IS, WHO squad
car and a
Theis prefers to restore peace drives both a
three-wheeled motorcycle to check "I don't tell ray wife anything
without involving the law.
less
on overtime parking. He also goes about my work. She knows
about the department than other
"I tell the husband to go to on foot patrol downtown.
people. A wife worries about her
bed and to talk it over with
It was mid-morning, The sun husband. Sometimes I ha-ve to septhe wife tomorrow morning.
arate two parties in a brawl. I
But I tell him if there's arty' shone and the air was crisp.
"It's a quiet day , a nice day . don't get hurt but I might get
more noise my only alternative is to book him on a charge But you never can tell. You've got their blood on my clean shirt. I
of disturbing the peace. When to be prepared. You never take go home. . to change so I'll look
neat and she sees the blood on me
I worked the night shift the tilings for granted."
same one or two families were
The radio dispatcher told Theis and gets frightened. Or I go to

Alma School to Be

Edwin Guthman , Justice Department attorneys and the
court would decide whether a
jury or judges will hear the contempt charges.
At the same news conference ,
Guthman distributed a statement
from Atty . Gen. Kennedy, in
which he said: "I said shortly
after the riot that Mr. McShane
and the marshals acted with
great bravery and restraint, and
investigations sine? then by the
FBI and reports by newsmen
more than sustain that position."

Rochester Dairy
Meeting Dec. 1
ROCHESTER , MINN. - Stockholders and patrons of the Rochester Dairy Cooperative will hold
their 21st annual meeting here
Dec. 1.
The annual meeting will be in
Mayo Civic Auditorium 's theater
section from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m,
George Daley, Lewiston, president of the board of directors, will
preside.Kenneth Wallin , Badger Breeders Cooperative general manager ,
will be the speaker and Kathleen
Hjelle, Princess Kay of the Milky
Way, will attend.
Walter O. Paine , general manager of the co-op, -will report on
progress. The directors report
will be read and new directors will
be elected .

By HOWARD BENEDICT

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—The United States has taken another stride toward the moon with
the third straight successful test
launching of the Saturn superbooster. /
The monster rocket performed
flawlessly Friday on. a 4-minute
55-second flight in which the
booster's tanks were ' fully fueled
f or. the first time. As on tbe two
previous shots, only the first
stage was tested and its eight engines built up the planned thrust
of 1.3 million pounds.
D. Brelnard Holmes, director

ADDITIONS AT ALMA . . . This is an aerial view
of the completed expansion of the grade, junior high
school and high school in the Alma, Wis., school district. The additions in the most recent expansion are
indicated. The Burlington Road tracks, backwaters of
the Mississippi River and Highway 35 are in the foreground.
Identification of the additions: The smallest area ,
immediately to the left of the gymnasium, enlargement of boys and girls locker room, above them is
a band room; to the rear of the gymnasium, only partly visible, multi-purpose room for grades kindergarten

Dedication Slated
For Next Sunday

ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Alma
district' s new $281,082 school addition will be dedicated Nov. 25
at 2 p.m. by William Kahl , first
assistant to the state superintendent of public instruction , Vernon
V. Martzke , administrator, announced.
The school board has invited the
public to the program , Richard
Dierauer , board chairman , will extend the welcome. Martzke will
introduce guests, including the
speaker and Paul Hallbeck , architect , who will comment on the
building. Stephen Schultz , member of the student council , will
give the studen t expression.
The high school band and high
school girls glee club , directed by
Robert Smith and Magda Herl/ .Protection of bears in Yellow- feld will entertain. Pastor Paul F.
ston e Park has stabilized its griz- Wittenberg, St, John 's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, will givo the inzly population at about 200.
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THEIS HAS 9»«d self-control

and prides himself on listening patiently to harangues from occasional speeders. But the officer
was perturbed about something
well-meaning parents say in his
presence:
"They say to their kids, 'You'd
better be good or the officer will
put you in jail.' That's the child's
first contact with a police officer.
If parents say things like that it
could make the child afraid of the
police. That could have serious
consequences when the child grows
up."

Personalized With
Your Own

vocation , and the Rev. Thomas
Ash , St. L a w r e n c e Catholic
Church , the benediction.
Boy Scout Troop 54 will present
and retire the colors.
THIS IS Hie third building program since the start of consolidation in the area. At a referendum
election April 17, 1951, voters decided 396-63 to build the original
school in a rural area north of the
city . The original building and site
cost $280,973. The 1958 elementary
addition of 13,000 square feet cos$
$129,412.
Total cost of the three projects
was $691 ,468,
The f i r s t combination high
school and elementary building
was constructed in Alma in 1886.
First enlargement 6f the district
was in 1947 when by joint action ,
Alma City and Town united. This
area included the former Mill
Creek School.
Eight subsequent consolidations
with joint Alma District were by
Buffalo County school committee
action as follows :
July 1948, Iron Creek School ;
June 1953, Alma Bluff , a joi nt
Alma and Lincoln Town district;
May 1957, Fairvicw School , Town
of N e l s o n , June 1957, Herold
School, towns of Belvldere , Lincoln and Almn ; August 1957, Cascade School , Towns of Nelson and
Maxville , and Trout Creek School ,
towns of Nelson . Alma ond Modenn ; June 1961, Lincoln School,
towns of Alma , Lincoln , Montana
and Waumandee . ond July this
year , Tell School , towns of Alma
and Modena.
ALMA D I S T R I C T

opor-tes

grades 1-6 both in tho Nelson and
Lincol n school buildings in addition to the central school.
The curriculum offers two years
of Gorman; four years of home
economics , vocational agriculture ,
physical education and English;
three years of industrial arts; four
commercial courses; four science
subj ects—general , biology, chemistry ond physics; five mathematics courses—algebra , geometry,
advanced algebra , trigonometry,
and advanced mathematics; three
social studies courses ; kindergaria
yours
k«y
rino
key
and
This handiome 18k odd plated car
ten , etc.
*
any
NEW
First
National
enjoy
you
ABSOLUTELY FREE when
Board members with Chairman
I Dierauer arc D c 1 m o r e Zirzow,
Bank Service.
¦
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¦l clerk ; John Hartmnn , treasurer ,

2 Gunman Killed,
1 Wounded in
GALESVILLE, -Wis!. (Special)
—- The budget hearing foi the New York Robbery
city of Galesville will be held
Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. in the council
chambers of the city hall.
The proposed budget was prepared Monday by the finance
committee consisting of Mayor
Ralph Myhre, Henry Lovig, Howaid Barenthin and Miss Evelyn
Larson, clerk. The proposals were
presented Thursday to the council and accepted for hearing.
The proposed tax increase is
U. mills.
THE COUNCIL said the new
city garage will be paid for without long- or short-term loans. "
Budget proposals are as follows: General government, $10,300, up $300 from last year; protection of persons and property,
$_,201, an increase of $1,100 with
addition of an extra night policeman; health and sanitation, $4,155, $5 more than last year; charity, 81,000, $500 more than last
year; streets and other transportation facilities, $29,000, an increase of $25,150 in anticipation
of new equipment needed , and
educational and recreation , $5,520, a $230 increase.

Ace Telephone
Dedicate d Third Saturn PresidentQuits
Rocket Test
Is Successful

In a related development, the

Justice Department in Washington announced it hoped to file papers in the criminal contempt
cases against Gov. Ross Barnett
and Lt. Gov. Paul B. Johnson Jr.
shortly after Thanksgiving.
The 5th U;S. Circuit Court of
Appeals at New Orleans directed
the Justice Department on Thursday to bring the criminal, contempt charges. Both Barnett and
Johnson have already been found
guilty of civil contempt by the
court for their parts in blocking
Meredith's admission to Ole Miss,
but no penalties have been imposed, '
Criminal contempt is designed
to punish persons for past defiance of court orders, while civil
contempt proceedings are intended to bring about future compliance. ,-

an accident and help a party on
a stretcher and get blood on my
pants. She gets upset."
He emphasized nistness.
"When you stop someone—especially somebody from out of town
—if you're neat and clean you
make a good impression and you
show you mean business. But if
you're sloppy they'd broadcast it
and tbat wouldn't be good for the
,
department or Winona."

Galesville Budget
Hearing Dec. 3;
Proposal Itemized

through sixth; to the far right, two new elementary
classrooms; : near foreground , enlargement of kitchen,
with $17,000 expended for a completely new kitchen;
At the left, where much of the project centered
around the previous small high school classroom wing,
there was built, clockwise, a commercial room, two
science rooms, with $14,000 expended for equipment,
separate study hall and library. (Previously combined
in the adjacent old area), and four junior high rooms
(seventh and eighth grades). In addition two classrooms in this old classroom wing were enlarged.

of manned space flight for the
National Aeronautics and Space
flight for the National Aeronautics and Space Administration ,
termed the flight "another step
in a sound development program
in the conquest of space, aimed
at manned lunar landing. "
Dr. Wernher Von Braun , who
heads NASA's Marshall Space
Flight Center, told newsmen the
flight was perfect and that plans
are pushing ahead for the launching of Saturn No, 4/ in the spring.
The fourth Saturn will be the

last test of the first stage only.
One of its engines will be intentionally cut off during flight to
determine how well the rocket
performs without it.
The Saturn powerplant is designed to shut off flow of fuel to
a bad engine and distribute it evenly to the other seven. In this
way, the burning time of the
seven working engines is increasing and theoretically there is no
loss of performance.
Saturn No. 5, slated for firing
late next year, will be the first
to generate full operational thrust
of 1.5 million pounds and also the
first to fly the second stage.
Von Braun said the second

stage, which burns high energy
liquid hydrogen fuel , is presently
the bottleneck in the Saturn program.
"The problem with the second
stage." he said , "is now no longer
the liquid hydrogen technology.
It is engineering it to fit in w ith
the overall vehicle. "
The former German rocket expert said that starting with fli ght
No. 6 Saturn will carry early
models of the Apollo moonship.
The Hth Saturn , he said , is the
one earmarked to carry the
three-man Apollo team into orbit
for a two-week stay. This will be
late 1964 or early 1965.
By 1966, on advanced Saturn
NEW ALMA LIBRARY . . . This is port of the 24,000-square- with 7.5 million pounds of thrust
foot addition at Alma , Wis., schools. Tlie structures also provide is scheduled to whirl an Apollo
team into orbit around the moon.
elementary and junior high rooms, science facilities , new study Before 1970, the larger Saturn is
hall , commercial room, elementary all-purpose room and en- expected to hurl another Apollo
largement of physical education dressing room area.
craft into lunar orbit and this
time two of the nstronauts •will
drop to the moon's surface in a
and Ray Ibcrg and Cyril Reidt , ing. $2,045.
capsule. After exploring for
directors. Members of the citizens Financing was by a $271,000 loan -while , they will return to the
committee planning the addition from Shaughnessy & Co., St. Paul, circling Apollo and rocket back
to earth.
to be dedicated were: Gale Hoch , secured by a promissory note.
,
Bachhuber
Dr.
M.
O.
Motley,
Marvin Passow, Alan ICirclnier ,
Tho Saturn fired Friday , roie
Orville Miller , Grant Seitz . Adolph Alfred Herrmann , Fred A. Reiter , to an altitude of 104 miles, where
Massen , Pat Motley, Derold Mc- Fred Grob , Cyril Roidt . Wallace it was deliberately blown up hy
Donough, Pat Tiffany, Walter Knl- Schorr and Raymond Accola com- ground signal to spill 23,000 galmes, Roy Rlsch , Herman Lorenz, prised tlie citizens committee plan- lons of water into the icy ionosLester .lost, Bergie Ritscher , Al- ning the original buildin g, when phere.
len Jahn , Larry Balk and Orvin board members were Andrew Jost , The water , carried ,as ballast
Knospe .
.1. J. Glceson nnd Willard Kirch- in two dummy upiV. stages,
nor ,
formed a massive cloud of ice
A REFERENDUM to build the
particles
that was visible for
auditorthe
Alma
city
paid
for
addition passed lost December 308iurn of the original building con- about three seconds from Cape
56.
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building,
$146
general; VVehr's Electric , West
physics.
Salem , electrical ; Fisher ' Well and site improvement cost, $10,000. about atmospheric¦
Drilling Inc .. Durand, plumbing; Financing was hy n $105 000_ bond
Co. NOT BAD BEGINNING
O'Laughlin Plumbing & Healing, issue sold to Shanigncssy
NEWTON , Iowa tfl — Paul CasWinona , heal ing and ventilating; and Channel- Securities.
Chef's Supply, Eau Claire, kitchen A total of 207 voters said yes per of Newton bought a new bow
equipment; Hauenslcin & Bur- to the construction of the elemen- and arrow recently, and vent
mcister Inc ., Minneapolis , Sheldon tary addition in 1958, with 102 vot- deer huntin g for the first time,
On his first shot he bagged «,
science equipment , Stnndoi d Wood ing no. Hoard members then were
Products library furniture , and Andrew Jost , J. J. Glceson , Del- 140-pound deer.
more Zirzow, Lloyd Wilbur , and
Brunswick student seating.
Bernicc Bright Arnold. The cost
Subcontractors on general con- was financed by a $130,000 promis- for art, vocal and audio-visual.
struction included painting, Hildc- sory note held by American Dank Enrollment In the high school Is
hrandt & Mrnchek , Winona. '
of Alma. The building was com- 175, In junior high , 88, and elementary , 230. In addition there ore 38
The building costs were $225,- pleted in January 1J)5!».
in the first six grades (two teach684; architect 's . fees, $15,443 ;
kitchen equipment $16,090; sci- WITH THE LATEST addition, ers! nt Lincoln and 43 in tho same
ence equipment , $13,819; library there nro eight elementary class- number of grades (two teacherB)
furniture , $5,300, and student seat rooms , plus spccinl rooms , such ns at Nelson.

, HOUSTON, Minn. ( Special)-Arthur D. Witt, Houston, has been
elected by the board of directors
of Ace Telephone Association to fill
the unexpired term of J. H. Lewis. Lanesboro:, president.
Lewis, president 11 years, resigned at the meeting Wednesday.
He had served on the board since
incorporation of the association
and was one of the original organizers. He was elected president of
Sept. 6, 1951.following the resignation of S. Theodore Severtson , first
president.
Lewis lives oh a farm north of
Lanesboro. He has been in the
road construction, farm machinery
sales and several other businesses.
The board accepted his resignation reluctantly. ¦' : - . . .
Witt , new president, was elected
to the board March 25, 1954, and
has served as vice president since
March 19, 1955. He lives on a
farm east of Houston /
George Bellingham, Preston ,
secretary since 1954, was elected
vice president. Oliver Emerson, director from Waterville, Iowa , was
elected secretary. Leo Heiden,
Rushford , continues as treasurer.
The association has a board
consisting of nine members including two from Iowa. The
vacancy on the board caused by
Lewis' resignation has not been
filled.

NEW YORK (AP)-Two gunmen were killed and a third was
wounded critically Friday in an
attempt to shoot it out with
detectives on a crowded Manhattan street after a 34-cent robbery.
One detective was wounded in
the running gun battle and a pedestrian was nicked by a stray
bullet when the trio was cornered
in the robbery attempt.
The gun battle erupted when
the robbers tried to escape with
34 cents in nickels, dimes and
pennies and virtually nonnegotiable checks totaling $54,593. The
checks were payable to Franklin
Simon, a department store chain.
Detectives had tailed the robbers since February and only had
observed them as they studied the
movements of a bank messenger
for the general offices of the firm.

Dead in the streets after the

battle were Kenneth Cavanaugh, 33, and Albert Taylor, 48,
both of Queens.
Their companion , Patrick Huston , 35, also of Queens, was hospitalized in critical condition with
seven bullet wounds in his back,
arm , legs and abdomen.
Detective Jeremiah J. Howard,
28, was reported in critical condition with one bullet wound in his
abdomen .
The bank messenger, Herman
Levine, 50, was shoved back by
the gunmen as he started to step
off an elevator. They slapped
him, pushed him to the floor and
handcuffed his hands behind his
back.
Levine said one robber kicked
him as they left the elevator, but
he managed to pull a wire setting
off a smoke bomb in the bank
deposit bag. The robbers fled outside the building i n / a billowing
green smoke cloud.
Ten staked-out detectives inter.
cepted them as they attempted
to drive off in a car.
A panel truck with two detectives blocked their way and four
squad cars pulled in behind and
beside them. The cornered trio
leaped out and opened fire, police
said.
In the middle of the gun battle, Thomas Leahy,- 59, of Manhattan , stepped but of a diner carrying a container of tea. "My hat
flew off all of a sudden," said
Leahy. His head had been creased
by a stray bullet .
Police reported today the arrest of William (Dummy) Tay^
lor, 73, who they said is the father of the slain Albert Taylor
and the grandfather of the other
dead gunman , Cavanaugh.
The elder Taylor was charged

with conspiracy in the robbery.
Police said he had been seen near
the scene of the robbery while it
was being planned , They quoted
him as saying he did not take
part in the actual robbery attempt because "I wasn't feeling
too good yesterday."
Downtown Collision
He was seized at his Long IsA minor two-car accident involv- land home at Copiague, Friday
ing Wayne G. Schmidt , Winona Rt. night , police said.
2, and Benjamin J. Swarding,
Merrillan , Wis., occurred at Main ed with the car driven by Schmidt
and 2nd streets at 5 p.m. Friday. which was going west on 2nd
Swarding was driving north on Street. No one was injured. DamMain Street and stopped for the age was more than $200 to
stop sign at the intersection of ind Schmidt's car and more than $IC0
Street, then proceeded and collid- to Swartling's, police said.

Friendly Tip on /
Fuel Oil! j f l

Switch now to
cleaner-burning

Pure Heating Oil
If heat-wasting carbon deposits in your oil furnace
sent your fuel bill up last winter, switch now to cleanerburning Pure Heating Oil. This oil ignites fast, burns
cleanly, completely, without leaving harmful carbon
deposita to clog up the works. Call today and arrange
/or home delivery of cleaner-burning Pure Heating Oil.

HAROLD BATHEN
DISTRIBUTOR

PHONE 4249 fmj .
HEAT SURE WITH PURE (fPUREl)

'Eagle' Given
At Independence

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (S p ecial)—An Eagle Scout rank was
presented at an awards program
here Thursday night.
The Eagle badge was received
by James Schwebach, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Schwebach , Eau
Claire . The Schwebachs lived at
Independence last year, a n d
James has remained with the troop
as assistant to Scoutmaster Peter
Gruenes.
He is the first Eagle Scout in
Independence Troop 108.
I n ceremonies conducted by
Grueries, other awards were presented/ as follows: Second class,
James Bautch, John Beacker, William Beacker, Jerome Olson, Patrick Rebarchek, Glen Shong, Dennis Kern , James Klimek, Frank
Hotchkiss; Thomas Helgeson and
Michael Kulig, and tenderfoot —
Michael Samplawski, John Samplawski, William Skroch, Edmund
DubJeJ, John Maule, Stephen Johnson -and Micheal Lyga.
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FIRST EAGLE SCOUT . . . James Schwebach, standing between his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe SChwebach , Eau Claire, is the / first : boy
ever to Teceive the Eagle Scout badge in Troop

108 at Independence. He was with the troop
last year when his parents lived at Independence
and chose to remain with the group after he .
moved. (Bob Johnson photo)

By ROBERT N. LINDSAY

Outlook for Outdoor Recreation

Leg ist
Set U^

By ALBERT MARSHALL
Retired Publisher of
Red Wing Republican-Eagle

One matter of business which
may well receive careful consideration by the 1963 state legislature is a proposal contained in the
report of the Minnesota Natural
Resources Council , a 31 man group
headed by Henry T. McKnight of
rural Hennepin county, himself a
newly elected member of the state
senate. '
The proposal calls for a Division
of Outdoor Recreation within the
Department of Conservation with
authority to draw up an overall
state recreation plan coordinating
efforts being made in this field by
both public agencies and private
interests.
The council in its report pointed out that if legislation: now being considered by Congress wins
approval , some $50 million will be
made available to the states for
development of recreational areas
and facilities and Minnesota could
expect to get bc'.ween $300,000 and
a. million dollars of this amount.
LAND AND facilities for outdoor

recreation in Minnesota are now
provided by the U. S. Forest Service, National Park Service, Federal Bureau of Fisheries and Wildlife, U. S. Army Engineers, Minnesota state park , forestry, and
h i g hw a y departments , and by
county governments, municipalities, and by private industry/ resort owners, private landowners,
and by a number of community
and charitable associations.
The great wildlife , fishing, and
canoeing region bordering on Canada 's Quetico park contained in
the Lake Superior National Forest
is renowned from coast to coast.
Grand Portage National Monumen t
is now being developed as a prime
historical site, and the state forest division has under its control
vast w o o d e d areas embracing
many of the northern lakes noted
for their clear , sparkling %vaters.
THE FORESTRY division also

has under its wing the recently
created Minnesota Hardwood Forest. The program for this project
involves the absorption of non-agricultural lands bordering the Mississippi river and its tributaries in
s e v e n counties of southeastern
Minnesota.
This vast enterprise will include
tax - delinquent properties turned
over to it by the counties , lands
acquired through private gifts , and
areas purchased by public funds.
The forested slopes of the valleys are to be protected against
erosion by tree-plantin g, and se1 iive cutting is expected to pay
for much of Ihe cost of development.
THIS PROJECT,

"S

approved

by

Ihe 11161 legislature , is just gettin g
underway and only about 1,300 of
the 200,000 acres eventually staked
out for ncquistion have been acquired . Already ^ one plot on the
Zumbro river near Kellogg has
been opened as a camping and
picnicking site.
A goodly segment of tlie state's
recreational reserve will be incorporated in tho state park system.
The system now embraces 55 large
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and small areas ia various stages
of development , and 17 undeveloped parks and waysides. The total
area comes to 137 ,040 acres.
In the planning stage are additions to the park system—36 new
units embracing 5O,0OJ) additional
acres. Ultimately, opportunities for
heal thful outdoor recreation relished by those who enjoy roamin g
field, forest , and stream will be
within easy reach of the residents
of every segment of the state
through this expanded program.
Those who\ have studied the
growing need yor additional recreational opportunities b r o u g h t
about by increased leisure hours
and population growth — especially in the metropolitan areas and
in the larger cities outstate — feel
that time is running out if county
and 1 o c a 1 governments do not
move rapidly to buy up land that
will be badly needed by future
generations.
THIS POINT of view has been
accepted by the state legislature
with resulting legislation authorizing counties to set up their own
park systems.
At least five counties (Hennepin ,
Ramsey, St. Louis, Winona , and
Wright c o u n t i e s ) , have already
made a start in that direction ,
with action by the commissioners
of several other counties pending.
The council believes that county
and local governments need about
one acre of park land for every
100 residents. The most obvious
need—to give residents of the
many fast-g r o w i n g suburbs of
Minneapolis places for frolicking
on week-end s and holidays—is under way.
THE HENNEPIN County Park

Reserve District received a gift of
210 Jacres of shore property on
Lake Independence from the Baker Foundation in 1956. Later two
islands in Lake Minnetonka were
acquired. As of this writing, the
district has 1.765 acres under direct ownership or purchase contract.
The Hennepin county program
is financed by an 18 cents per
capita levy on communities outside the Minneapolis city limits,
fn II7G2 this will bring in $S4,635.
Bonds totallin g $850,000 have been
sold to pay (or additional lands.
Hennepin county 's neighbor to
the north , Wright county, has
made a start , setting up a county
advisory board and levying $39,000 to date to pick up properties
for future development.
THE R E S O U R C E S

Union of 3
West African
Nations Seen

council

thinks that nine non-metropol itan
counties containing the larger outstate cities—Blue Earth , Clay,
, OtterFreeborn , Mower, Olmsted
¦
tail , Rice , Stearns , • and Winona—
should take steps to pcik up an
aggregate of just over 5,000 acres.
Land purchases will cost about
$200 an acre , the council estimates.
A big share of Ihe burden ol
provid ing space and facilities for
both organized and, unorganized
play is being borne by agencies
long experienced in this field —
the municipalities of the state.
In I960, the 19 larger cities of
the state (excluding Duliith , the
Twin Cities, and their suburbs)
spent $857,114!) on city park operating expenses, and another $157,838
in capital outlays. Running expenses were more than double
maintenance expenses of the state
park system annual budget ($374 ,70ID for the same period.
Winona alone spent $M5 ,fl77 on
park expense tbnt year , St. Cloud
$101 ,05!), nnt\ Rochester , $1)8,710.
Albert Lea , Mnnkato , and Virginia
spent, over $50,000; and cities
spending over $2.r> ,()()() were Austin ,
Bemidji , Fairmont , Faribault . Fergus Falls, Illhbing, and Moorhcud.
FOLLOWING the rule of thumb

prescribed hy the council (nn acre
to every 100 peoplo) , five of these
already acquired
cities hnd
enough land for I'utui'o development for ninny a year to come ,
These cities , with then' park
land acreages, are : Winona (2 ,670) , Rochester (941); Fergus Falls
(370) , Red Wing (279) , and Mnn-

kato (250).

Some cities provided most of the
recreational needs of their citizens young and ; old; in other
towns, facilities in many of the
same areas were provided by. the
schools.
the municipal governments of
all the cities provided p i c n i c
grounds and areas for playing softball and horse-shoes pitching.
Seven cities (Austin , Mankato,
Moorhead, New Ulm, Red Wing,
Rochester, and St. ClOud; maintained swimming pools. Swimming
beaches on lakes or streams were
operated by Albert Lea, Bemidji ,
Brainerd, Fairmont, Fergus Falls,
Owatonna , Virginia , Willmar , Winona, and Worthington.
Practically all the cities maintained tennis courts—but Fergus
Falls, Hibbing, Owatonna, Virginia , and Rochester were alone in
providing public golf courses.

BATHURST, Gambia ./( AP ) This West African colony, Britain's oldest and poorest on the
continent , . has the makings of a
test in power politics.
Neighboring Senegal would love
to have Gambia join it. Some
Gambian politicians say Ghana,
far down the coast, is angling to
have Gambia link up in a union
involving Ghana, Guinea and
Mali.; •
The bulk of Gambia's predominantly Moslem peasant farmers,
struggling to make a living from
growing peanuts, are not greatly
interested in . such things. '• They
are more concerned with feeding
their families and giving their
children , the education many of
them lack.
Gambia, iwth 4,000 sqiiara miles,

is smaller than Connecticut and
has a population of only 300,000.
Tlie colony pokes into Senegal
like a long finger, and geography
suggests that- union with Senegal
would be logical. But Senegal is
French-speaking, and its administrative system and currency are
different. Senegal, though' independent, keeps very close to Metropolitan France if for ho other
reason than to insure continued
economic assistance. Political
leaders in Gambia , where the official language is English, are
close to Britain , relying on it to
BOAT LAUNCHING sites have prop up the country 's shaky
been installed by all the cities on economy.
navigable lakes and rivers, and
practically all have ice skating Gambian leaders do not seem
rinks, many run in connection with in a hurry for full independence.
They suggest two to three years
their schools.
Eight cities maintained outdoor of their present internal self-govstages for theatrical productions- ernment before facing up to the
Albert Lea, Bemidji , Fairmont, hazards of independence. British
Fairbauit , Mankato, Moorhead, off icials hope Gambia will not deNew Ulm, and Rochester—and in lay too long. They want to avoid
some cases, these stages were possible international criticism
used for band concerts. Other cit- that they are holding onto their
ies in the group were equipped last west African colony.
Meantime there seems a relucwith smaller band stands.
In the realm not associated di- tance on Britjan 's part to provide
rectly with athletic or other or- financing for development projganized activity, the municipalities ects, including two the Gambians
believe essential — a modern airwere not all as well equipped.
eluding two the Gambians
Due to the close proximity of believe essential—a modern airstate parks , Albert Lea , Bemidji , port and port improvements.
Mankato, New Ulm , and Owaton- Gambians assert Britain hesitates
na found no pressing need to pro- to put more money into plans th at
vide wildlife areas where the won- could be absorbed by Senegal
ders of nature could be studied when the colony gets , independfirst-hand.
ence.
STILL OWATONNA is listed as

one of five ' towns maintaining foot
trails in its parks. The others
were Fergus Falls, Faribault , Willmar , and Winona.
From foot trails in Winona 's
Garvin Heights park , visitors
could take in a breath-taking panorama view of the broad Mississippi valley stretched out below. Similar views can be obtained from
Barn Bluff and Memorial Park in
Red Wing.
These nine cities have encouraged visitors from other parts of
the slate and nation to enjoy opportunities available in their parks
by providing overnight camping
sites: Albert Lea , Austin , Brainerd , Fairmont , Ribbing, M oo rhead , Virginia , Winona , nnd Worthington.
Cities like Winona and Red Wing
with parks on Ihe high river bluffs ,
nnd communities with attractive
lakes in their front yards—like
Albert Lea, Bemidji. and Fairmont—have more than tlie usual
opportunities to give their peoples
places where they could relax and
enjoy the beauties Ibnt nature has
provided.
Other Minnesota cities have done
as well—in. some instances bettor
—in making full use of less speelaoulnr surroundings ,
It is now apparent that an era
is opening where Hie cities may
be relieved of some of the burdens inherent in providin g needed
additional recreational facilities by
higher eschclons of government.
Hel p from county and state will ,
no doubt , be welcomed.

Gromyko 's Grandson
Has Tonsils Out
LONDON (AP)-l«or (iroinykt i ,
eight-year-old grniuUoii of Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko
had his tonsils removed free of
charge Friday under Britnln 's Nnllonnl Health Service.
Igor is Ihe son of Aiialo ly Gromyko , n first secretary at the Sinviet Embassy in London. Under
Britain ' s medical program national health facilities are free to nil
foreigner* living In. Britain ,

Nine._put of 10 Gambians live

on bare subsistence level , with the
lowest per capita income in West
Africa. Until less than 10 years
ago farmers plowed with primitive tools,., a kind of Dutch hoe
and a sock-sock (hand trowel) .
Eff orts are being made to encourage ox plowing.
A by-product of this type of
farming is ox-cart transportation
to get rice from the fields and
to carry building bricks ond firewood.
Tbe peanut crop accounts for
all but $434,000 of $10 million in
annual exports.
Since the introduction of internal self-government in Mny the
country has been run by a premier and seven ministers . The
British governor is still responsible for security, external affairs ,
nnd the civil service,
Premier David Jawaivi , .111,
a qualified veterinary surgeon ,
gave up his good job as a government veterinary officer because
he believed that only through polilical leadership could the lot of
his countrymen be improved . He
and his wife , a nurse , formed
the People 's Progressive party,
which at this year 's elections won
18 of the seats in Parliament
against 13 for Pierre N' .Iie's
United party.

State Game , Fish
Asking $12 Million
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Gordon Walien , actiir fi director of Ihe Minnesota Game and Fish Department ,
J/ridny made public a department
budget request which is $2.1 million above the appropriation
granted by the legislat ure for the
current biennium ,
Wnllen Is asking $12.5 million ,
compared with the current budget
budget of $10.4 million, The present appropriation was trimmed
from nn original request of $11 ,7:15,000 ,
¦
In Egypt Ihe gnllnhieh and fez
are being replaced by western
suits nnd snap-brim hots.

Arkansaw Votes School Appeal
By RUTH ROGERS
Sunday News Staff Writer

ARKANSAW , Wis.-At a special
meeting at Arkansaw High School,
246 of 350 present voted to appeal
from Oct. 29 and Nov. 5 orders
detaching 17 farms from their district and placing them in Durand
and Plum City.
• Appealed to Dunn County Circuit Court " was the order by Pepin , Dunn and Buffalo County
school committees , entered Oct. 2D,
placing the properties of the following in the Durand district:
Frank Kaufman , Percy Blurry, Joe
Laschinger, Cyril Pittman ,' -William
Pittman Jr., William Pittman Sr.,
Robert Laschinger , Mrs. Elizabeth
Franzen, Wilfred • Traun , Ronald
Hartung, Giles Millireri, James
Brunner, Paul Bauer, R a l p h
Schlosser, Clarence Heit and.Leigh
Wittig, all in the former Little and
Big Arkansaw districts.
• Appealed to Pepin County
Circuit Court was the Nov . 5 order
placing the Claire Hamrnell farm
in Plum City District.

ARKANSAW HIGH SCHOOL . . . This is
the school the majority of village and area
residents want , to keep. The business district
of town was deserted at the meeting Wednesday night when people voted 246-100 to appeal
to Circuit Court from latest orders to dissolve

THE APPEALS, filed Thursday
by Attorn^ Gerald Lorge on behalf of Arkansaw iHigh School and
Ernest J. Ericson, Arthur C. Drier
ahd LeRoy J. Kralewski of the
school board , charged the school
committees lacked jurisdi ction, the
orders were issued arbitrarily, capriciously, and in bad faith , and
were discriminatory.
A total of 100 voted against appealing the orders. Two ineligible
votes were cast , and there were
two blanks.
By G. K. HODENF1ELD
At the Wednesday night meetAP Education Writer
ing called on petition of residents, WASHINGTON UP)
— Higher
the district voted $5,000 toward
education
is
bursting
at
the seams
appeal expenses.
all
over
the
country,
and
nowhere
Lorge said the district is
more than in the public colleges
prepared to fight all detachments from the distrct to the
and universities.
extent of Supreme Court acFrom the smallest private coltion if necessary.
leges to the great, sprawling state
School consolidation problems
began in this area in October 1961 universities, the current academic
when BuEfalo, Pepin and Dunn year has been marked by change
County school committees denied and innovation .
petition , 10-3, to attach Little and The nation's first Tibetan CenBig Arkansaw rural districts to
ter, at the University of WashDurand.
ington— The world's, most powerAT THAT HEARING Gordon ful electron accelerator, a , joint
Heuer, administrator of the 18- venture of Harvard University
million-dollar Durand Unified Dis- and the Massachusetts Institute of
trict, stated that 'attachment was Technology^-A $3-rnillion art galnot : timely because of the strong lery at the University of Wisconfriction that would develop. Union sin—A new College of Dentistry
at the University of Kentucky—A
new Department of Aerospace
(The Winona Sunday
Engineering at Texas A&M.—
News Goes Calling toEverywhere you\ look, there is
day to Arkansaw. Pages
more Of everything: more stu16 and 17.)
dents, more professors, more
Free High School, Arkansaw, ob- buildings, more courses, more
jected- because attachment to Dur- class hours per day, more Saturand would take 15 of its pupils. day classes, more year-'round
Last November a petition filed programs.
by 12 people to dissolve Arkansaw The main overriding reason is
Union Free High School and parts the force of numbers.
of nine rural districts and attach According to a New York Times
them to Durand was denied by survey, 58.6 per cent of air the
municipal board action. In such 1962 high ; school graduates had
action a petition is denied if one planned to enter college this fall.
municpality votes against it. Wa- When all the figures are in , toterville, first on roll call, voted tal college enrollment for 1962-63
against . attachment.
is expected to reach 4,729,000.
On Nov. 30 an appeal was made This includes 450,000 in two-year
by residents of the district to the junior colleges and 790,000 taking
state superintendent of public in- college courses without credit tostruction from the denials of at- ward a degree.
tachment to Durand district.
But , as Al Jolson used to say,
TWO GROUPS of citizens went "Folks, you ain 't seen nothin '
to Madison in_ March for a confer- yet!"
ence with the" state department. A The first crop from the postwar
group from Aftansaw carried a baby boom won't start pounding
petition with 340 names of'Water- on college doors until 1964. By
ville and Frankfort towns people that time, as many as. 70 per cent
favoring retaining the school. A of all high school graduates may
delegation from Durand including be demanding a higher education.
three board members and Heuer Generally speaking, there are
represented the 65 who.appealed to two approaches to the problem :
the superintendent from the school (1) restrict enrollment and becommittee and municipal 'board come increasingly "selective, and
action .
^^
(2) expand as fast as funds and
Angus Rothwell , state superin- facilities will allow.
tendent , granted the appeal March By their very nature, it is the
29, the effect of which would place public colleges and universities
Arkansaw High School and rura l which are committed to expanschools in Durand district.
sion. City and state-supported
ON APRIL 7, members of the schools have an obligation to
Arkansaw districts decided to pe- make higher education available
tition for referendum. A petition to all who can profit by it.
with 575 names was Hied with the A recenl survey by the joint
Pepin County clerk in late April. office of the Association of State
It had been circulated by Union Universities and Land Grant ColFree High School , which also filed leges and the State Universities
an appeal from the order in Cir- Association indicates the extent of
this expansion.
cuit Court.
In early May Arkansaw district The leisurely pace that mom
voted 139-28 to employ legal asist- and dad knew when they went to
ance and appropriated $1,000 to college is as out ot date as the
raccoon coat and the Model T
$3,0(M) for Ibis purpose.
Fifteen precincts voted May 23 i
on whether the order of the state Houston County GOP
superintendent should be upheld.
Votes of the city of Durand , ac- CALEDONIA , Minn. - Houston
cord ing to law , wore counted sep- County Republicans will meet nt
arately, and all rural votes, wheth- Hector Construction Co. office
er in Durand or Arkansaw dis- here Wednesday nt 8 p.m. Chairman Leltoy Harlos will be in
tricts , were counted as one ,
Both units had to favor the su- charge.
perint endent' s order if it stood.
Tlie rural people voted it down: ren Pntnodc , and Le Roy KraThere were 500 no votes and 320 lewski,
yes. Durand favored the order
ARKANSAW HIGH School Dis258-116.
trict , having area in Frankfort ,
IN JUNE two petitions filed by Wntervillc ond Waubeck towns ,
Arkansaw area people , one asking has an equalized valuation of
attachment of Arkansaw Grade about $4,400 ,000. Enrollment is
School lo Pepin and the other ask- nbout 100 in high school nnd 226 in
ing attachment of this grade elementary. Harold T. Wilson Is
school plus Little and Big Arkan- superintendent.
sas rural schools to Durand , were Paul Barber , director of the disvoted down 11-2 hy Buffalo , Pepin trict , stated that their efforts to
and Dunn County school commit- relnin the school district is "A
tees.
fight to nllow parents the right to
A hearing on Ihe petition of ap- have control over their children 's
proximately the sumc farms from education. "
Big and Little Arkansaw who filed
Ihe latest petition was canceled
WATCH FOR
Into in July because , meanwhile ,
Arknsaw Union Free High School
ROBB BROS. GIGANTIC
bad petitioned Pepin C o u n t y
School committee to convert to a
com mon school di strict. The county school committees lind assembled for the hearing when informed by J, Newell Weiss , Menomonie , superintendent of schools, In Your Mailbox Next Tuesday
I hill tho conversion petitio n had priority ' having been filed curlier .
DADD BROS.
I'epin County ^rnnlen conversion
RUDD STORE
efleotive Sept, 14 and „ new board
576
E. 4th St.
Phone 4007
wus elected Sept. 24 conslting of
Ericson , Drier, Paul Barber, Wnr-

parts of the district and attach to Durand and
Plum City. The gym- is at the left and there are
classrooms in the original school, right, and onestory addition , center. The district is planning
a new $100,000 elementary school. (Sunday News
photo )

Higher Education
Bursts at Seams

TOY
CATA LOG

Cina Wants Fair
lax Treatment
For Iron Ore

Ford. In many campuses, classes
start as early as 7:30 a.m. and ; DULUTH , Minn. (AP) — Wideextend / into' the evening hours , ranging financial encouragement
even on Saturdays.
for Minnesota's iron , ore mining
The University of Florida and industry will be> written into legisFlorida State Universit y this year lation he will introduce at the 1963
have swung over to the trimester session, Rep. Fred Cina said Frir
system, which permits full-scale, day night..
year-round operation. With the Cina, from Aurora and liberal
trimester system, a student may majority leader during the 1961
complete the traditional four-year legislature, said his No. 1 statute
undergraduate course in two years would be a pledge by the lawmakand eight months.
ers of fair tax treatment to the
Wayne State and North Carolina taconite industry.
Agricultural and Technical college That topic had been . the subject
have adopted the quarter system of widespread discussion , with
to accomplish the same end. The Gov. Elmer L. Andersen espousUniversity of Iowa has expanded ing a constitutional amendment
its summer season so that , by which would assure taconite pro1965, students may complete the cessors that their future taxes
four-year course in three.
would not exceed levels of those
In other attempts to handle the imposed on other industries.
flood of education-hungry students This the liberals,
with Lt. Gov.
on their campuses, many schools Karl Rolvaag
and
Rep. D. D.
are turning to mass teaching Wozniak ,
St. Paul , as their chief
techniques;spokesmen, have opposed, claimOne of the strongest trends- ing that . such ,tax topics have no
noted is increased encouragement place in the Constitution .
to ' the superior student.
Other parts of the Cina proposal
Twenty-three colleges and uni- include credits on occupational
versities reported they are adding taxes for money spent on experispecial honors courses for superi- mental projects to encourage deor students, or expanding those velopment of low grade ores; alnow offered.
lowing credits on occupation levies for property taxes paid , and
of the present 2.25 per
Harvey Bailey Leaves removal
cent surtax on occupation taxes.

One Prison for Another

DALLAS (AP)-Harvey , Bailey
emerged from prison Thursday
looking more like a kindly grandfather than a onetime gangland
gunman. ¦
He left the Federal Correctional Institution at nearby Seagoville
and departed for the State Penitentiary in Lansing, Kan., where
he owes 49 years on a 50-year
sentence for bank robbery.
'Publicity won't do me any
good up in Kansas," Bailey told
newsmen who tried to questidn
him.
Bailey, now 76, drew a life sentence for the kidnaping of Oklahoma millionaire Charles F. Urschel, which the late George (Machine Gun) Kelly directed. The
crime occurred two months after
Bailey and 11 others shot their
way out of the Kansas Penitentiary
on Memorial Day, 1933.
Ursolic! was released /after his
abductors collected ;$2o6 ,(x)0 .
Officials at Seagoville y/ouldn't
say why Bailey was released to
Kansas authorities .
\I

Cina said he also would request

liberal support for a resolution
calling for greater federal taxation of imported ores.
,

Keith's Lead
Raised to 4,692

^ MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Latest
AP tabulations have boosted the
lead of State Sen. A. M. Keith
in the race for Minnesota lieutenant governor .
With canvassed returns in from
all but three counties , Keith's
margin over State Rep. C. Donald Peterson increased from 4,658
to 4,692. The totals are Keith
612,583, Peterson 607,891.
¦

ARCADIA

SEAL

CAMPAIGN

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special)—Witlard B: Gaulsch , supervising principal of the Arcadia Public School ,
again is chairman of the 1962
Christmas Seal drive here. The
typing class of the Arcadia High
School, under the supervision of
its instrutlA Mrs. John Killian ,
will prepare ' IB* seals for mailing.

Warning! They're Back In Town Again

BEWARE

of Strangers
Who Sell You
ASBESTOS

SIDING and ROOFING
AND ROOF PAINTING

• You'll Pay Double
• You Gef No Positive Guarantee

Play Safe - Buy From Your
Local Dealer
In Your Community
He's Interested In Your Town

We Are the Only Authorized
Rubberoid Dealer In Winona

Winona Heati ng & Ventilating Co.
112 Lafayette

Win. A. Galowt ki—Don GoilorosM

Member of Winona Contracting Con struction
Employers Association , Itir,

The Daily Record
Winona Funerals

Han« iM-Hanjon
Funeral services for Hans , M.
Hanson, Manchester Rest Home,
were held Saturday at Central
Lutheran Church, Dr. L. E. Brynestad officiating, and at t,he graveside at Wbalan Cemetery, the
Rev. Willmer C. Friesth, Central
Lutheran assistant, officiating.
Pallbearers were John Bostrack
and Inland Benson, Whalan, and
Henry Larson , Abraham Uelahd,
M. 0. Wedul and Harry Einhorn,
all of Winona.

At Community
Memorial Hospital

SUNDAY

Father Devine s
Kingdom Grows

NOVEMBER 18, 1962

Two-State Deaths
Jesse Pritchard

Vljlt-lns hour*! Medial end surgical UTICA, Minn. — Jesse Pritchpetlmtl: i to 4 in. 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no ard, 64 died suddenly Saturday
children under 13).
By LEE UNDER
flourishing? His lawyer, Austin
Maternity palltnni I K> 1:M and J te afternoon at his hime. He had
1:90 p.m. (adults only].
been In failing health for several
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - The Norris, who is secretary of Philayears.
worldwide; Kingdom of Peace delphia's Board of Tax Revision,
FRI DAY
founded by Father Divine, selfA native of this area, he
it this way:
Admission.
styled god, continues today to puts
had farmed here for many years.
"The
followers have exceptional
Mrs. Beulah Sheehan, St. Anne He never married.
grow and prosper,
Hospice.
security. No Divinerite fears the
"
"Father
will
provide
is
the
byFuneral arrangements are to be
Baby Daniel McCarthy, 1775 W.
word—and he does, spiritually and future. It is easier to get employcompleted by the Sellner-Gedde
Wabasha St.
materially.
ment through the Divine organiSt.
Charles.
Miss Harriet Seeling, St. Char- Funeral Home,
"The zation that any other employment
At
his
suburban
retreat—
'
.
'
les, Mian. . . . .
Mrs. John Klein
Mount of the House of the Lord" agency in the United States. They
Miss Beverly Holan, 631 Main
—Father Divine presides at mas- can get a high wage because peoLAKE CITY, Minn. (Speclal)St. . "
sive banquets and listens to the ple have confidence in them, know
Mrs. John Klein, 92, died Friday
Mrs. Ruby Smith, 67 E. Howard at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Mrs, Alma Anderson
praising chants of his followers. they are honest."
'¦
'
A funeral service for Mrs. Alma St.
Thousands come to sit at his ta- Father Divine is heralded—
William Roschen, Lake City, after
.Anderson, 511 W. Mill St., was Baby John Eichter, Lewiston, a long Illness.
ble. .
among Negro_s, particularly—for
held Saturday at Calvary Bible Minn.
The former Anna Damman, she
Father Divine sits impassively, his unflinching opposition to racial
Church, the Rev. N. E. Hamilton Hubert C. Vogel . 771 E. 5th St. was born Oct. 26. 1870, st
a thin smile relaxing the mes- segregation. He took for his secofficiating. Burial was in Wood- Mrs. Dora M. Bublitz, lOSii W. Brownsville, Minn., daughter of
WEATHER FORECAST . ' -. . - . Snow Is pre- northern and central plains, with little change
meric gaze he fixes over ever ex- ond wife in 1946, a 21-year-old
2nd St..
lawn
Cemetery.
dicted for Sunday for the Great Lakes region
in temperature elsewhere. Clear to partly cloudy
the late Henry and Martha Dam¦
cited, singing assemblage. A mur- white Canadian stenographer.
Pallbearers were Robert Bauer, Albert Po-ln, St. Charles, Minn. man. She was married Sept, 27,
and northern plains, then southward through
is predicted for the eastern gulf region and cenmured "Thank you, Father, thank The marriage to Edna Rose
Robert Bay, Ira Ashley, Elmer Miss Elizabeth Rivers, St. Anne 1894, and was a lifetime resident
yon" rises and falls across the Ritchuigs—known as "Sweet AnRockies and central and southern plains. Rain
tral and southern Pacific coast. (AP Photofax
Munson, Rodney Morey and Harold Hospice.
of the Lake City area. Her husvast dining hall as he waves his gel" and regarded in the moveMap)
is
forecast
for
the
south
mid-Atlantic
region
to
Ziegenbein. Fawcett Funeral Serv- Aadrew A. Cisewski, 119 Wash- band died in 1951. She was a
hand over steaming plates of food. ment as the "Spotless Virgin "—
the western gulf area. It will be cooler over the
ice was in charge.
ington St.
member of St. John 's Lutheran
Who is this man, this tnessiah wasn 't immediately disclosed beJames A. Bellman, 312 E. Mark Church, Lake City.
for so many? How has his reli- cause, one associate confided, the
Mrs. Mary Hoffarth
St.
Surviving are: Three sons,
gious cult survived depression and "marriage was such .a world-shak- :
Funeral services for Mrs . Mary Baby David J. Holien. 1784 Krae- Fred, John and Ernest,
and
one
war and mocking publicity and ing event it might have made ihe
Hoffarth, 157 E. 5th St., were held mer Dr.
daughter, Mrs. William (Adelia )
gathered more believers? followers vibrate strongly enough
Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at Burke Brother J. Leo, St. Mary's Col- Roschen, all of Lake City ; 17
to destroy themselves."
Funeral Home and at 9 a.m. at lege.
How has tha Peace Mission
grandchildren; 39 great-grandthe Cathedral of the Sacred Mrs. Richard P. Koutsky, 176 children, and one brother, John,
Movement , established about 44 He said later he had transferred
Heart, the Rev. Joseph LaPlante Mankato Ave.
years ago by this 5-foot-2, billiard- the spirit of his deceased first
and one sister, Miss Lillie Damofficiating. Burial was in St. Ptandl L. Khingtvedt, Rushford, man, both of Lake City. One
bald, cherubic-looking
Negro, wife (she. was a Negro ) into the
,
Mary 's Cemetery.
been able to amass property that person of the second and proMbin.
brother and four sisters have
; Pallbearers were: Edward J. Torn C. Cain, 66 W. Sanborn St. died. One son Alfred died two
is worth $10 million or more?
claimed they are one and the
Harteri, Leo P. Kemp, Leo W.
The story of Father Divine, fre- same.
years ago.
Births
Winkels, Joseph C. Page, Wilfred Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Mueller,
quently beset by legal troubles Is he God? To this Father DiA funeral service will be held
and once interrupted by jail, is vine has replied ambiguously: ''
Schneider and Louis Feiten. The 66S E. Wabasha St., a daughter. at 2 p.m. Monday at St. John's
By JAMES MARLOW
completely he seconded the nomBy
PRESTON
GROVER
one of belief mixed with supersti- "I don't have to say I'm God,
St. Elizabeth's Society provided Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Haedtke, Lutheran Church, the Rev, T. H. Associated Press News Analyst ination.
(AP) — Premier tion and the supernatural, of faith and I don't have lo say I'm not
MOSCOW
an honor guard at the church. Albrecht officiating. Burial will
678 Mankato Ave., a son.
WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Hertsr, as secretary of state, Khrushchev sits down with other wrapped up in filling an enipty God. I said there are thousands
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Biaskow- be in the church cemetery.
'
't set any record. But no one top leaders of communism Mon- stomach.
t,
break
any
new
Kennedy
didn
didn
of people call me God. Millions
Friends may call until 1 p.m.
ski, Dakota, Minn., a son.
WEAT HER
Monday at the Peterson-Sheehan ground in naming a Republican, expected him . to. He inherited a day to try to overcome industrial ,There are many who regard of them. And there are millions
Discharges
foreign policy already laid down and agricultural problems and a Father Divine as a charlatan. of them call me the devil, and 1
Cordon Gilbert, Winona State Chapel, Lake City, and then at Christian A. Herter, to a key job. by Dulles and Eisenhower . This
OTHER TEMPERATURES
There are also many who hail don't say I am God, and I don't
shortage of money.
the
church.
He 's done it bef ore. In this case made his job a holding operation.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS College.
the Soviet workers show no in- bim as a f orce f or great good.
say 1 am the devil, but i produce
Pallbearers will be Leroy
Richard
Koutsky,
176
ManMrs.
"
High Low Pr.
his choice should do him double He did it well, and quietly.
terest in hard work , machinery is To thousands of followers—in God and shake the earth with it/'
Klein,
Carl
Roschen,
Kenneth
'
Albany, clear . . . . . . . . ". 40 23 .. kato Ave.
He could be more blunt than short on farms and the nation America, Europe, Australia . Afri- His followers, however, proRoschen, Duane Klein, Walter good/
Albuquerque, cloudy .. 54 34 .05 Randi L. Klungtvedt, Rushford, Buck and Richard Klein.
ca — he is a supernatural who claim him the living lord—and he
;
Dulles
who always talked like a wants better shoes.
He picked the 67-year-old HerAtlanta, cloudy . . . . . . . 67 58 .. Minn.
could one day depart the earth in accepts their word without delawyer,
at
least
in
public.
The
812
E.
Mark
James
A.
Bellman,
Massachusetts
late
Thurster of
While Khrushchev may bring up bodily form while leaving his di- nial. .
Bismarck, cloudy
-7 24 .01
Mrs.
Nels
Kronbeck
best
example
of
it
came
at
Herday to be this country's top man ter 's first news conference after the Cuban crisis and other cold vine spirit behind. They say he Non-believers, prob'n? deep into
Boise, cloudy . . . . . . . . . 45 /21 .. St. .
Randy Erdmann, Minneiska, MODENA, Wis — Funeral servwar problems, the key problem arrived just as mysteriously.
Boston, clear . . . . . . . . . 52 36 ..
court files ni New Yi. .. where he
in negotiating . the new foreign he became secretary in 1959.
ices
for
Mrs.
Nels
Kronbeck,
77,
for the regular November meetChicago, rain . . . . . . . . . 48 40 .40 Minn.
spent the bulk of the 1920s and
Little
Falls,
Minn.,
who
died
Nov.
program.
trade
Just
a
short
time
before
he
had
St.
The
bulk
of
the
members—no
ing of the party Presdium and
Cleveland, rain . . . . . . . 51 45 .18 Mrs. Adlore Olson, 672 Sioux
1930s, say he came into life as
9
at
Little
Falls,
were
held
MonHerter, a mild and earnest man, spent six empty weeks negotiating Central Committee is to get fac- official count is kept—are Ne- George Baker, son of a shareDenver, snow - . ' .. . . . . . . . 33 27 .06 Richard J. Boiler, 4650 8th St., day at Freedhem, Minn.
climaxed a life-long interest in with the Soviets at Geneva/ Within tories and farms working better groes. There are also numerous cropper, born near the . Savannah
Des Moines, snow . . . . 42 33 .34 Goodview.
4th The former Emma S. Anderson, foreign affairs by serving as sec- a few days he was to go back to in hope that the quality and quan- ¦whites in the movement, hut no River on a Georgia rice
672
W.
Mrs.
Mildred
Young,
plantasnow
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
45
36
.18
Detroit,
Mrs. Kronbeck was born here
Geneva for more of the same. He tity of consumer goods will im- one will make an estimate since tion about 1880. This would make
St- :
Oct. 15. 1885. She's survived by retary of state for most of PresiFairbanks, clear . . . . . 25 14
John A. - Elgin, Plainview , Minn. her husband; a son, Clifford, dent Dwight D. Eisenhower's last was pessimistic, although he did prove. But that will take money race, creed or color is not recog- him 82. Norris, however, says be
Fort Worth, cloudy ., 59 39 ..
:
not use that word.
Daryl Erion, Lewistoh; Minn.
and the government so far has nized.
is at least 97, points out he mar.-.
Monticeflo, Minn.; four daughters, two years in office. He succeeded
Helena, clear . . . . . . . . 43 17 ' ...
Followers frequently take such rled his first wife in 1882,
Foehringer
and
Mrs.
M.
Eugene
refused-to take funds away from
Dulles.
Foster
the
late
John
Mrs. Irene Daninger, Mrs. Alice
Kansas City, cloudy ., 54 40 .03
A
newsman
pressed
hftn,
asknames as Miss Charity, Job Pa- The man known as Baker
baby, Rushford, Minn.
defense.
LaFond, Mrs. lone Holz and Mrs.
Los Angeles, clear . . . . 66 52
The new trade program, oMnfl ing : If Herter had just one word
tience, Angel Flash, Peaceful
74 49 .' ., George J. Amman, 270 Center Iris Caldwell, LaPuente, Calif.; the President broad new tariff to describe his feelings as he Heavy industry normally, has Samuel, Love Love Love, Prodigal worked as a gardner in BaltiMemphis, cloudy
.
St.
been
well-financed,
but
it
is
be(Annie)
more around 1900, taught Sunday
Mrs.
Harry
two
sisters,
78 71 ..
Miami, clear
164 N. Ba- McKee and Karen, Minneapolis; bargaining power and replacing headed back ttt Geneva, what ginning to show signs of a lack Son, Victory Love, Bunch of Love School, addressed old fashioned
Milwaukee , snow . . . . . 45 38 .31 Baby girl Winestofer,
would
It
be?
Herter
grinned
he
,
name a few .
revival meetings; He eventually
two brothers, Edmund and Ole the outdated Reciprocal Trade seemed to search his mind, and of funds for renewal and moderni- —to
Mpls., St. Paul, cloudy 39 31 .. ker St.
His church has a strict code of moved to Sayville /N.Y., in 1919.
Act, is intended to move this
SATURDAY
zation,
The
past
two
years
of
re'
'
Modena;
11
grandchilAnderson,
.
"
New Orleans, cloudy . 81 57 ..
"It
might
be
unprintable.
said:
's
,
no
deviation,
and
ethics
there
Admissions
dren and 11 great-grandchildren. country into closer economic part- He has plugged continuously for armament have hit heavy indusNew York, cloudy . . . . 54 42 ..
Followers
There, with his wife,, he bought
nership with Western Europe.
Mrs. Emil A. Guenther, 1030 W.
try just as t he consumer goods any time or any place,
Omaha, ; snow . . . . . . . . . 37 S3 .22
avo not permitted to go to the an eight-room house, that buildFrom the very start Kennedy closer cooperation with this coun- and farm equipment factories.
Mrs.
Henry
Rambath
Mark St.
'
'
Philadelphia, cloudy . . 59 46 .02 Mrs. Emil M. Grulkowski, Tremtry s Atlantic partners. His suptheater or to movies. They can't ing became his first Kingdom, the
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Mrs. showed he would not select aides port of the trade program was
Phoenix, clear .. . . . . . 73 47
smoke, drink of use cosmetics. start ; of his church idea of comOne
of
politics.
according
to
their
Wis.
pealeau,
Buffalo
City,
Rambath,
81,
Henry
¦
part of this concern.
Portland , Me., clear .. . 49 33 ¦ ', ..
Obscenity
is prohibited and there munal living. His followers pooled
two
ReWinona
Rt.
1.
his
first
acts
was
to
p
ut
Mrs.
Lauren
Kahn,
Saturday
there
died at her home
Since leaving the State DepartPortland, Ore., rain '., 49 41 .02
is no undue mixing of the sexes. their earnings to pay expenses. .
George Kaiser, Cochrane, Wis. morning. She had been in. falling publicans in his Cabinet : Robert
Rapid City, snow, . . . . . 32 24 .02 Baby Klrnberly J. Boynton, Lew- health several years.
They accept no gifts, tips or Father Divine organized his first
S. McNamara, defense secretary, ment he has been chairman of the
Atlantic Council, a non-governSt. Louis, rain . . . . . . . . 61 44 .31 iston , Minn. ¦¦
bribes.
employment agency, got jobs iot
The former Katherlne Robach, and Douglas Dillon, Treasury mental group of Americans interSalt Lake City, cloudy 38 31 ¦ .17
the skilled and unskilled. Then,
Births
describes
(McNamar
secretary.
a
she was born Nov. 14, 1881.
In Hie Psaee Mistier hotels, too, he launched his credo of nr<
San Francisco, cloudy 61 52 - ..Mr. and Mrs. Emil A. Guenther, Funeral services will be Tues- himself as a registered Republi- ested in closer cooperation among
married
couples
are
separated.
the Allies, and chairman of the
questioned honesty.
Seattle* rain . . . . . . . . . . 48 41 .03 1030.W, Mark St., a daughter.
day at 2 p.m. at Buffalo City Luth- can who votes like an indepen- Committee on Foreign Affairs perHis movement is a massive co- A 33-day stay in jail rests on
Washington, cloudy .- 42 38 ,.
Mr. and Mrs. Emll M. Grulkow- eran Church, the Rev. Karl New- dent.)
operative, based on the biblical Father Divine 's record for a
sonnel under the sponsorship of
M-Missing; T-Trace
tki , Trempealeau, Wis., a son.
man officiating. Burial will be in Nevertheless, the fact that Her- the Carnegie Endowment for InLast Supper. Us religious fervor month fn mfd-lS32. Police raided
Mr. end Mrs. Lauren Kahn, Wi- Buffalo City Cemetery.
ter has been one of the leading
Is expressed at the banquet table,
nona Rt. 1, a daughter.
BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis. UP) of at songfesfs. There is no f or- his Sayville kingdom because of
Republicans should help keep tbe ternational Peace.
Municipal Court
complaints from neighbors.
Discharges
Miss Marjorie E. Gosse
congressional Republican oppoHis first job after leaving Har- — The death of a Jackson County mal service, no reading of the Judge Lewis J. Smith, who senMrs. Llewellyn Fossum and WABASHA, Minn. (Special) - nents of the trade program off
youth Saturday brought Wisconisin 's scriptures, no ministers.
vard was in the State DepartWINONA
tenced Father Divine to a year
bahy, Rushford, Minn.
Miss Marjorie E. Gosse, 42, died Kennedy 's back, since Herter will ment's foreign service in Europe. 1962 highway toll to 826, compared
At every meal served in every in prison, died' four days later.
Forfeits:
Thomas Cain, 66 W. Sanborn St. Friday at 3 p.m. at a Rochester be a shaper of the program.
with
785
on
this
date
a
year
ago.
Peace Mission a seat is always
After World War I he took part
George A, Fockens, Alma, Wis.,
Wise¦ Beverly Holan, 651 Main hospital, She had been ill with
Kenneth Christenson, 19, of set for Father Divine whether he Father Divine was quoted as
in European relief. He served 12 Black River Falls was
$5 on a charge of failure to dis- St. '¦- ¦
saying then: "I hated to do it. "
He
gave
strong
backing
to
tht
killed
when
cancer several years.
oof.
play current vehicle registration.
The disorderly sentence later
Miss Margaret Erdmanczyk, 306 She was born at Wabasha and program when he testified earlier years in the Massachusetts legis- his car was involved in a collision is actually present or
At the various missions meals was set aside.
He was arrested hy police at E. 4th St.
lature, 10 years in Congress, one with a truck on U. S. 12 about
Conthis
year
on
Capitol
Hill.
cost about 35 cents. People may
Broadway and Vine street at 6:15 Michael Hauser, 217 "W. 4th St. was a lifelong resident here.
gress finally approved it—one of term as governor of his state, and three miles north of Black River
eat free if they wish. In Philadelp.m, Friday.
Jeffrey Schafer, 116 E. Sanborn Survivors are: Her mother, Kennedy 's major achjivements of as undersecretary of state before Falls.
phia there are over 20 missions During New York's severe vraMrs. August (Rose) Gosse; one
Kenneth E. Rosenow, 24, Ar- St.
becoming secretary.
m
House
1962—but
only
after
some
Wabasha,
and
and schools serving 5,000 meals a ter shortage of 1949-50, engineers
This should be a priceless backcrdla, Wis., $25 on a charge of
Mrs. Linda Ambuhl, 627 Harriet brother, James,
Republicans tried to scuttle it.
The nation 's private forest own- day.
estimated that 2O0 milion gallons
three sisters, Mrs . Luverne (Julispeeding 38 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. St.
ground
for
s
man
negotiating
of water a day dripped from leaky
anna) Fume, Red Wing, Minn.; Republicans owe him thanks for trade agreements with the nations ers plant more than a billion trees
7one. He was arrested by police
a year .
helping to keep their party glued
What
bond
keeps
the
movement
faucets and pipes.
(Rosemary)
Kelly,
at
Mrs,
Michael
and
Lainf
street
at Broadway
together in 1856 when Harold of Europe's Common Market,
IMPOUNDED
DOGS
(Ruth)
Chicago, and Mrs. Merle
10:25 a.m. Friday.
trying to keep Vice Pres- which opens a new economic era
Herbert G, Gross, 527 W. 4th
Schurhammer, Honolulu. Her fa- Stassen,
None.
ident
Richard
M. Nixon from be- in the Western world and may
St., $10 on a charge of failure
ther died in 1949. One brother,
political one,
good homesi
Available
for
proposed Herter lead to a new- .¦
ing
renominated,
to (top for a railroad stop sign.
Walter , also is dead.
.' .
.
None.
's
running
mate.
as
Elsenhower
The funeral will be Monday at Herter refused to go along and
He was arrested by police at the
In recent research at Yale UniMilwaukee Railroad tracks and
9:30 a.m. at St. Felix Catholic
was the one who nominated the versity, investigators have found
Sioux street at 5:40 a.m. ThursChurch, the Rt. Rev. John A. unopposed Nixon at the conven- that wine can reduce emotional
day.
Mich officiating. Burial will be tion. Then Stassen caved in BO tension levels.
Center
Mrs. M. -A. Duran , 501'/,
In the church cemetery. PallSt „ $5 on a charge of failure
bearers will be John Schuth, Anto pay a parking meter violation.
thony and William Gosse, David
She was arrested at police headSaunders, Robert Noll and Dan
Saturday.
quarters at 8:30 a.m.
Stamscbror.
Friends may call at Abbott-Wise
Funeral home today after 2 p.m.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
The Rosary will be said at 8:30
Flow—17, 800 cubic feet at 4
p.m. today by Msgr. Mich.
p.m. Saturday .
Flow—17 ,800 cubic feet at 8 a.m.
By ARTHUR OAVSHON
2-State Funerals
Saturday.
LONDON (AP ) - A new book
FRIDAY
Mrs. Frank J. Mullen
by the Earl of Avon — formerly
12:2.1 p.m.—Harriet M., 4 barges, Prime Minister Sir Anthony STOCKTON, Minn. - Funeral
downstream.
Eden - bitterly assails the late services for Mrs. Frank J. Mullen
1:30 p.m.—Jag, 6 barges, down- Neville Chamberlain for thwart- wero held Saturday at 9:45 a.m.
stream.
ing British-American understand- at Burke Funeral Home, Winona ,
Small craft—none,
ing in 1034 which Eden says could and at 10:30 a.m. at St. Paul's
SATURDAY
Catholic Church , Minnesota City,
10:15 a.m.—Robert R. Gipson. 3 have averted World War II.
the Rev. George Moudry officiatBreaking
a
24-year
silence
on
barges , upstream.
ing. Burial was in St. Mary 's
Eden
tells
the
full
the
subject,
11:50 a.m.—Colonel Davenport , 3
Cemetery, Winona.
foreign
story
of
bis
resignation
as
barges, upstream.
secretary In Chamberlain 's gov- Pallbearers were Frank Morey.
eminent 18 monthj before Hitler Lyndon Pierce , Earl Madland. ClifFIRE RUNS
ford Mndland , Edward J. Chick and
attacked Poland.
Kenneth Benke. The Rosary Society
'
"Facentitled
Eden s memoirs,
Friday
provided an honor guard at the
"
and
published
ing
tho
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pany thought there was fire, no of international affairs in tho
1930s written by a lending parfire .
10:09 p.m.—False alarm , Box 2J. ticipant.
Harriet nnd Howard streets.
Essentially, Er/en'a break with
11:02 p.m.—False alarm , Box 24, Chamberlain at so crucial n per- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin's first heart attack
Sam in nnd Grand streets.
iod came because they differed
6:39 p.m.—C&NV railroad brldfie fundamentally as to how to doal victim of tho 1962 deer season
right of way, Lntsch Island, loaves with Germany, Italy and Japan, was recorded Saturday, some four
hours aftor tho season began,
7fh & Main St.
Winona
burning. Booster pump used,
Eden wrote:
Tho body of Elmer Mlnton , 48,
"Ho (Chamberlain) believed the of rural Waupaca was found on
MARRIAGE LICENSES
dictators to be anxious for genu- the farm of a neighbor where he
ine agreements and himself to be was hunting alone. The body was
EXHIBITS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Donald C. Giuulerson , Lamoille, the only man who could negotiate discovered by a hunter from
Mlland Helen K, Tulare, Lamoille.
them. I strongly doubted whether wnukec.
All winter long, when dry, stale, artificial heat causes respirWilliam II. Hngedorn Jr., Lew- either Hitler or Mussolini was in
A Waupaca physician snld denlh
atory
problems, dries out skin and hair, causes cracks in woodFriday — 1:0O p.m. to 9:00 p.m,
islon, and Judy M. Wallner , Graf- any way Interested In coming to was due to a heart attack,
work and furniture and creates havoc with carpets , drapes and
ton, N.D.
worthwhile terms with us nnd I
In tho 19(11 sonson nlno hunters
other furnishings, the Aprifairc Humidifier performs ns a high
Saturday —10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Harry L, Kragc , 1203 W. Howard wanted to strengthen our hand hy wero shot to denlh and six suffered
capacity, efficient humidifier. In summer, when dust , pollen ,
IliifSI., and Suzanne G. Mnlles,
every means, amongst which clos- fatal heart attacks.
bacteria arc most prevalent... it 's a hf_ h efficiency air cleaner.
Sunday — 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
fnlo City, Wis .
er Anglo-American relations hnd
It 's two quality appliances in one—for year'round better living.
Paul R. Przyhylski . 60 E. Smnln a first place. "
when
Chnmberlnin
stymied
a
St., and Bernlco D. Opsnhl, 255
The Im medial* dispute that project by the lalo President
E. Snnborn St.
— VISIT OUR HUMIDIFIER CENTER —
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Iain 's readiness to recognize
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Trappers welcome the presence
Richard Holm, 2f>3 W. Mill St., Italy s conquest of- Ethiopia.
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fl.
But Edon discloses for the first of polar hears . Valuable arctic
Phone 8-3631
79 East Third St.
I.<)ri Jean Schneider , 505 E, time thnt he wanted to quit a foxes often follow them, scavengmonth . earlier—in January 1038— ing from kills.
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Two Churches
Serve Area;
190 in Schools

A R K A N S A W , Wis. - Two
churches serve the Arkansaw
area. - . .

The Methodist church is in town
snd St. Joseph's Catholic about
two miles northwest of the village
on County Highways X and Y.
For many yeaTs Catholic farmers in the area had to walk or
drive oxen f rom 10 to 15 miles to
Eau Galle or Durand to attend
church/ In 1881 three farmers purchased two acres for a church
ground and cemetery. Four years
passed before the first frame
church was built on the site.
In 1912 a parsonage was erected
~"
]for the first resident priest, the
Rev. Father Voussen , who was
succeeded by the Rev. Father
Latifer. He built the present brick
structure with two dome-shaped
towers and a full basement. It is
considered one of the most attractive small churches in the dio' > ¦
. cese. ¦ ¦'¦•
The Rev. Emil Twardoscheib is
pastor now to about 90 famil ies of
Austrian - German , I r i s h and
French descent. The parish has
been served by the Oblate Fathers
since 1915. Large improvements
were made to the church building
and parlors in 1955 and the following year the grounds around the
church were blacktopped .
The golden jub ilee of the parish
will be held in three years in conjunction with the first solemn
Mass of the Rev . Bruce Heit , who'
will be ordained then . Another
theological student from the area
studying at the seminary at Carthage, i\o., is Joe Harmon.
ARKANSAW M E T H O D I S T
CHURCH records date back to
3868. The first worship unit of the
church was built at that time and
in 1924 the building was raised,
and a basement was added which
houses a large dining hall, kitchen
and furnace room.
The present 143 members have
just installed a new oil furnace
arid built-in cupboards and remodeled the entire kitchen. They also
lave repainted the exterior.
The congregation was formerly
served on a circuit with Eau Galle
Methodist. In recent years it has
oeen/a separate group, served by
students and semi-retired men and
one woman, Miss Marion Kine.
through ali the changes the
church has con-;. ;;, .. .
/
nnuea to nave an;
active program ,
with a large Sunday school, Women's Society , junior and s e n i o r
y o u t h groups,
Methodist Men 's
Club and a Young
Adult group. The
church presently
has one of the
largest Y o u n g
Rev . ^orey
Adult groups for
a church of its size in the state.
The church has an equally large
older adult organization of persons and couples over 65 years
of age.
Old Settler's Day in September
Is a community event hel d in the
church and consistently draws a
large crowd.
The vacation Bible school enrolled 75 last summer. The Rev.
Arvid Morey serves this church
and Durand and Eau Galle congregations.
The first schools in Arkansaw
were private ones and operated on
a subscription basis. These were
held in private dwellings, One of
the first subscription schools was
taught in the shanty at the gristmill in 1R63 hy Mrs . Mary Miles.
First students were Anson Kelton ,
George 0. Dunham , Andre w, Ellen
and Sarah Buchanan , and Frank
Stevens.
A district schoolhouse was built
in 1856. The one-room 12- by 16foot school was taught by Minnie
Kelton. This was destroyed by the
flood in 1879. Four years later H.
M. Miles erected a new two-room
building and a grade school was
established.
In 1911 two additional rooms
were built. A two-year high school
course was introduced and four
teachers employed. The school
burned in 1919. The fallowing year
a modern hrick buildin g was constructed. An addition was added
in 1951.
At present more than 80 students are enrolled in the grade
school and 110 in the high school .
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water pure.
The course of the stream re> ARKANSAW, Wis. — To minded
Holbrook so much of the
reach the village of Arkan- Arkansas River—he named it that.
saw, in the northwest corner This,/he decided, would be the fuof Pepin County, you turn , off ture site of his own mill. Two
later he returned with his
Highway L0 and drive a half- years
George, selected a site on
mile along an attractive, brother
the creek and built a sawmill. It
winding road at the base of began operation in February 1856.
jagged cliffs.'" He also built a log cabin and latThis road follows one of er a furniture factory.
the old Sioux Indian trails , A SETTLEMENT srew up
There is another approach to around the mill. Waterpower was
the town from the highway. the biggest asset to the village, it
This follows the ridge, then turns being only a short distance west
of the Eau Galle River and V/z
down into the valley.
miles from the Chippewa River.
THE BUSINESS district of Ar- Before the flood of 1878, Arkansaw
kansaw lies in the valley, while Creek was deep, narrow arid clear
the major part of the residential as crystal. The flood, which carsection stands high on "the bench" ried away three dams, a mill, all
overlooking Arkansaw Creek.
ihe bridges and buildings widened
In the early days the Sioux In- the stream considerably, thereby
dians had a trading post here, in affecting its depth and power pothe midst of their hunting grounds. tential.
George Larnery, known by the old Many of the early settlers were
settlers as the "Old Pirate," was English , being attracted to this
One of the first white men to find area by the growing of wheat
his way into this wild country. He which sold at high prices. For
built a cabin on the/north side of many years Dead Lake Prairie
near the town—produced great
the creek.
Actually the village of Arkansaw quantities of fine wheat until the
grew out ; of a fishing trip taken top mulch was worn away.
by a young man in 1852. Willard The village was platted Oct. 10,
F. Holbrook , a young millworker 1847, for Willard Holbrook—by G.
employed by Carson & Laton Lum- C. Wolcott.
ber Mill, Eau Galle, with a friend . Now this unincorporated village
from the East, fished their way of 300 residents is governed by
down the Eau Galle River. Even- town of Waterville -officials.: Frantually they came upon a stream cis Sam, chairman; Wilfred Harthat impressed them. It was alive tung and William Pittman Sr., suwith speckled trout. The Indians pervisors; Reuben A n d e r s o n ,
would not fish the stream because clerk ; Wallace Gifford , assessor,
they thought the trout kept the and Henry Buchanan , treasurer.
By LOUISE MILLER

... J o Mum&j cuv

the hills surrounding the Big Arkansaw
River, which runs through town. The
residential area, Arkansaw High School
and the ¦ Methodist Church are on the

DOWNTOWN ARKANSAW.. . This

is part of the business district of this
Pepin County village, located 3V_ miles
west of Durand ju st off U.S. Highway
10. Business places are at the foot of

hills. . : .;

Orchard 0eve/ops
With
Ten
der
Care
Dead Lake Prairie

Residents Recall
Stories of Indians

I Like It Here
By WILBUR M. GIBSON

Arkansaw is an unincorporated village in Town pf
Waterville, Pepin County. It is nestled in a hilly area
which emerges from the beautiful valleys of the Big
and Little Arkansaw.
"We have very little noise and not too much,
heavy traffic. I feel that only in this type of village,
where it is quiet, can one have the peace of mind you
find here. People are very friendly and neighborly.
They meet and discuss their problems and always are
ready to lend a helping hand to anyone who needs it.
AS YOU ENTER the village via the old mill road,

ARKANSAW , Wis. —Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Barber live in the oldest house on Dead Lake Prairie,
2'A miles south of Arkansaw .
It was built by Barber 's grandfather (on his ". mother's side) ,
Jacob S. McCourtie, who was the
first permanent: settler in Frankfort Township. At the time Mc
Courtie settled here in 1854, the
towns of Durand and Arkansaw
were not in existence, McCourtie,
who carne from Saratoga County ,
N, Y., was born May 30, 1812.

about to be scalped. He told Jus
two sons , Charles and David , to
tell their mother goodbye and to
be good to her . The Indians carried him bodily fro m the store and
set him on the box. They then sat
in a circle around him. Instead of
threatening him with a tomahawk,
the chief filled and re-filled a longstemmed peace pipe of stone and
passed it around. After all the Indians had smoked, it was grven
to McCourtie to smoke and keep.
Thus they ceremoniously extended
their friendshi p to McCourtie.
This was the beginning of fur
trade with the Indians , who established McCourtie 's store as their
trading post.

HIS FIRST HOME was a quaryou "view almost everything in the way of scenery that
ter of a mile north of the Barber
tourists travel miles to see and enjoy.
The village is surrounded by fertile
residence. It was built of rough
farmland. Dairying is the leading indusboards, covered on the outside
try.
with skins of wild animals , and
Families near Arkansaw who still
had a bark roof. It had been used THE STORE was located under
live on the same farms our ancestors
by trappers before McCourtie mov- a large pine tree, which still
settled include: Mrs. Rose Maxwell and
ed in. Stories have been handed stands on the Barber farm. It Is
son; George Curtiss; Henry Nothom;
down in the family telling of using 37 inches in diameter. The Indians
George Radle; Ralph Schlosser; Frank
a canopy bed to prevent snakes held their council meetings around
Youngman; John ' Auth; Ronald, Gerald,
falling on them while sleeping '. the tree, as recorded in Sioux recRobert , James, Mike, Wilfred and Lucy
The McCourties' daughter , El- ord books. Later it served as a witHartung; Paul and Vern Caturia; Leonvira , was the first 'white child born ness tree in surveying and platGibsor
ard Schrader; Irving Gibson; Arthur
About the ting the village of Frankfort ,
• _»ner, t-yni ana vviniam rntman ana rutman uros.; . on the prairi e, in 1855.
same time, Chief Saugamosier , which was never developed. This
Sylvester Laschinger; Ovid Sweeney; Alfred Baier; leader of a Sioux Indian tribe who land was in Dunn County at the
Carl Lauer; Joseph and Leo Harman; Gordon Hoffwas camped east of the lake , al- time.
man; Paul Proue; Robert Lamphere; Joseph, Leo, Mrs. so
had a daughter. One morning The present Barber house was
Barbara , Lucy and Fred Harmon , Ronald Steller; Ber- he and his band of Indians arrived built
about 1858. Lumberjacks
nard Milliren; Paul Martin , Wallace Gifford; Jacob
at the McCourtie house, carrying
stayed overnight here on their way
and Ralph Heit ; Otto Tulip; Clint Coburn; Paul Bar- the chief' s daugh ter. She was dy- upriver
from log drives. Today
ing. The chief demanded that Mrs,
ber, and Francis Sam.
child
well
McCoifrtie
make
the
Barber
has
a 110-acre cash crop
When the bustling activities of corn picking begin again , or he would return and farm.
and the sun sets on the golden harvest as it is car- take her own daughter for his McCourtie sold the property,
rie d to the cribs for storage, I'm sure you'll agree we own. Mrs. McCourtie nursed the which remained in other hands unhave a rich heritage in our community and re-echo my
Indian girl back to health. The til 1949, when Barber purchased it,
grateful chief kept them supplied The Barbers are building a new
words , "I like it here."
(EDITOR'S NOTE: A lifelong resident of this area , Gibson
was born on a farm hv Little Arkansaw Valley. Following graduation f rom Arkansa w High School he received his bachelor and
¦master's degrees from Eau Claire State College and the University of Minnesota.
He was a grade teacher anil principal , high school teacher
and recently completed 28 consecutive years as Pepin County
superintendent of schools. He now is employed by F. E. C'o mptori, Chicago .
Since boyhoo>& his main hobby has been playing the piano.

St. Joseph Catholic Church

with meat and fish,

IN 185S MeCOURTIE built a

store on the eastern edge of the
prairie and a house beside it. Supplies were brought up the river
and into Dead Lake by boat . At
one time Dead Lake and Silver
Birch were one , stretching for 3'miles and emptying into Chippewa
River.
The river changed its course ,
bringin g sand into the lake and
eventually dividing them. This was
the reason that the village of
Frankf ort , which had been platted
by McCourtie , never developed.
Steamboats could no longer navigate the lake.
As McCour tie carried on his
general mercantile business he
seldom saw the Indians. He saw
squaws carrying meat from a
day 's hunt back to the village , but
they rarely" came to the store.
One day Chief Saugamosier , who
weighed nearly 300 pounds , appeared with several hundred Indian braves . They took a box from
Ihe store and set it outside ,
MoCourtie wns certain he wns

home behind the present one,
which will be partially razed .
Barber 's younger brother , Paul ,
who has the tarm just to the south ,
has all the McCourtie papers , including the original land grants of
both grandfathers McCourtie and
Henry Barber.

ARKANSAW, Wis.-When you
think of apples around here, you
think of Caturia Orchards.
Dwight Caturia has worked hard
for 10 years to produce one of the
finest orchards of its size in the
county.
Caturia worked several years in
orchards in the West, studying
growing methods before beginning his own orchard.
The 200-acre farm the Caturias
purchased in 1952 included a 4acre orchard , which had been
planted solely as a soil saving
crop. The land is hilly, ideal for
apple production.
PRODUCTION the first three

years was 300 bushel s a year. Today more than 3,000 bushels are
harvested off the same trees.
"This is true of most apple growers in the 35 states who grow
apples commercially," C a t u r i a
said. "Due to the introduction o£
hardier varieties, improved disease and insect control methods
and selective cultivation , \ larger

harvests can be taken from small
orchards. The number of apple
trees in the U.S. is decreasing
each year, while production is increasing," ;r
Their farm two miles south of
Highway 10 near Artansaw produces apples which lave broken
all local size records, while still
retaining their flavor arid firmness. People drive here from a
large area to buy fruit. Most of
the crop is sold here, but some
apples have been shipped as far
;as North Dakota.
"Our spraying is continued from
a dormant spray in tlie spring until about two weeks before harvest. About 17 sprays are applied
,during one season. Controlled ferjtilizing is used, and the trees are
,pruned to let sunlight reach all
.areas," Caturia explained. "T h i s
.'will produce better flavored fruit. "

. EACH TREE IS completely
;screened at its base to keep out
IField mice, which seem to be parIticularly fond of apple wood. Their

CATURIA Orchard was set out

in. about 1925 by Annel Caturia , ah
uncle. It takes approximately 15
years before an apple tree Till
pay for itself. There is no certain life span for an apple tree.
"I have seen trees 60 and 80 years
old still . producing. It depends on
the ; care given them," Caturia
said.
Apple raising is only part of tha
Caturia farm. They have dairy
cows and market more than 200
hogs a year. Four years ago the
Caturias purchased 120 additional
acres, part of which will be used
in growing apples in the future.
Aside from the commercial aspects of apple growing, there is a
sentimental side for the Caturias—
They met wriile harvesting apples
in Washington. "We both have a
great deal of faith in the futurs
of our orchard," Mrs. Caturia
said. "We feel it is worth a lot
of hard work and planning to make
it a success.
. -•

' ' ¦ '¦•

Records Kept
Of Old Settlers

PRODUCT , CATURIA ORCHARDS . .. More than
3,000 bushels are harvested in the Dwight Caturia
4-acre orchard each year, production having increased
from 300 bushels with improved methods , - Mr. and
Mrs. Caturia are shown in their storage shed with two
of their seven children , who help with the work when
they are old enough.

AMONG CECIL Barber 's choice

possessions is an old Civil War
flag measuring 8 by 5 feet. In the
summer of 1865, when the soldiers
were returning home, the people
o' Dead Lake Prairie decided to
have a picnic in their hono r. The
women decided to make a flag for
the occasion.
The flag with ils 36 si^rs was
raised on a staff just south of
McCourtie 's store . Later N icholas
Bowman bought the flag and surprised local residents when on an
Independence Day in the 1870s he
hoisted the flag, with the aid of
horses , to (he top of a staff atop
of Round IIill , which towers 4()0
feet above the Chippewa River. It
flew there every 4th of July while
Bowman And his son, Walter ,
lived.

anpetites can quickly kill a tree.
The Caturias, paren ts and seven
children , all help in the orchard.
Caturja employs Ervin Jamison,
Durand , full time and hires six to
eight local pickers for the harvest.
A large basement under their
newly remodeled home is used for
apple storage. There's also an ap.
pie shed beside the house. "Apples can be kept best in plastic
bags, or covered crocks," Caturia
advised. "The thing is to keep the
moisture in the apple and away
from air. "

CIVIL WAR FLAG . . . Owned by the Cecil Barbers, it was made by the women of Dead Lake Prairie
-to celebrate the homecoming of the soldiers in 1865.
It measures 8 by 5 feet. Mr. and Mrs. Barber are display ing it.

ARKANSAW , Wis.-The oldest
organization in Arkansaw is the
We^t Side Old . Settlers' Association.
Mrs. Mary Wilcox Miles and the
Rev. John Holt were the organizers and Mr. and Mrs. George
Brooks were charter members.
It was through the efforts of the
late Mrs. Francena Brooks that
the organization has an unusually
fine collection of
e a r l y pictures
and articles ol
historical value.
Mrs. B r o o k s
wrote many historical articles on
the early settlers
before she retired
as corresponding
secretary.
Mrs. E 1 i t h e
Proue succeeded
Mrs. Brooks and
has been corre- Mrs. Proue
sponciing secretary 25 years , devoting all her spare tim e to making the records as complete as
possible. There are 1,125 members
today.
Mrs. Prone was Pepin County 's
first public health nurse. She retired lasl year after nursing 10
years at Plum City Community
Hosp ital. Before his death , Mr.
Proue was manager of the creamery here.
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/M r MASSEY-FERGUSON

Extra Frozen Food Storage
to supplement your home freezer
We will cut, wra p and sharp freer a your meat for your
home freezer or for locker storage.
SAVE MONEY BY USING OUR IOCKER SERVICE

MILES
REFRIGERATED LOCKERS
Arkansaw Methodist Church

Arkansaw , Wis.

FARM MACHINERY

And to All

A Big Old-Fashioned
Welcome to Arkansaw

HEIT'S TAVERN
— A Littlo Village Willi a Big Heart —

Raymond Heit

Arkansaw , Wfs ,

A
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DMPLETE LINE OF NEW HAY TOOlS IJ
JI
New Tractors
Now Plows
/ // /
Now Combines
JVv / J

k
M-ssey-Fergwson is going nil out for '63 and we suggest you
watch for the national announcement of this new machinery
display.

HARTUNG AUTO CO.
Massey-Ftrguson Sales & Scrvico
Arksnsaw, Wit,

He Remembers Candidates
A Wa lk Along Main Street ThoseOld Days File Reports

AT ARKANSAW

Connecticut
Killer Caught
In Georgia

SOP/ERTON , (Ja. (AP) - "I
; ARKANSAW , Wis. -Most of the shop carrying a pail full of clocks. was manager of Bauer Brothers busin ess. King came from Winspotted him lying in the back of
businessmen in Arkansaw are de- He told Radle if he could fix just body shop in Durand. Arvil Laf- throp, Minn., where h« did simi- •ARKANSAW, Wis. - Roy Rich- took part in Sherman 's march
#rdspn , 74, likes to spin tales ef across Georgia; He carried the
scendants of pioneer families.
one of them, he could have the ferty, Arkansaw, is employed by lar work .
the truck and I knew hlm
There are two' grocery stores. rest. This was how he got inter- Wegner in the shop.
Hag, which later was wrapped
' His father , Joe King, home- Arkansaw's early days.
at once," Sheriff Joe C. MullBUCHANAN'S GROCERY AND ested in his hobby of repairing
steaded in 1886 in Town of Water- He grew up on a farm 3^ miles around the casket of Gen. U. S.
said
he described the capture
)
HARDWARE is owned by Mr. and clocks .
ST. PAUL (AP - Democratic of a ashandyman
ville , and Vic was bo_n in Pepin southwest of town. Before World Grant.
wanted in the
Mrs. Henry Buchanan . At one time One of the most unusual clocks
Lt.
Gov.
Karl
Rolvaag
spent
nearCounty, attending schowl in Sunny- War I he worked for the Pepin
slaying of a Connecticut socialite
the store was on the other side of Radle has repaired was brought
"ARKANSAW once had a large ly twice as much of his own
brook District
in Town of Frankthe abduction-rape of her . 14¦¦
County highway , department. Then furniture f a c t o r y , " Richardson money in his bid to unseat Repub- and
the creek. Later it was moved to in by a Stillwater man. It -was
fort. • • • ' .
year-old daughter.
he
started
doing
carpenter
work
its present location and Ed Rounds from France and was . made of
lican
Gov.
Elmer
L.
Anderson
as
Arkansaw doesn 't lack for entersaid/ It was built by Willard Hol- Ihe governor did , reports filed in "I hadn't seen him for four 0/
had a hardware store in it. At the solid marble. "Clocks were made
tainment. Don Ericksan and wife and later went into contracting on
brook
in 1866 and; employed 35- the secretary of state's office Fri; five years but I don't forget
his
own.
Richardson
built
several
time the ; schoolhouse burned it better in the -early days. There
have managed ARKANSAW RECfaces," the sheriff said. "Ha
was used as a temporary school. usually isn't anything wrong
REATION center five years. It business buildings and houses in 40 men, doing an annual business day showed.
didn 't give any trouble and the
with
Durand
and
in
Arkansaw
before
Henry attended school in the build- them, except that the parts are
was built by George IBauer for a
of $30,000. Some, of the furniture Rolvaag listed $545 in personal woman with him just stood there
a
he
retired
in
1959.
ing which now is his store. He has little worn. If tbe part can't be " re?
block factory , but he converted it
manufactured here con be found expenses in reporting his cam- beside the car with the Connectisix children , and both his sons and paired, then I just make a new j]
into a recreation halL There is a
"I
WAS
13
years
old
when
I
in merchants' stores today. But- paign expenditures Fritja y. Ander- cut tag."
a: son-inrja -w j iave followed him in one," he said.
hall for wedding dgn-pes, private , got my first job," Richardson resen said he liad personal expenses
:
the store business. Buchanan re- i
'
'
Wegner
paf ties and public pifbibits. In the calls'. "My job was building fires ternut wood was used a great deal. of $243, But . Andersen also report- Tha (Jienff and agent* of rht
' ../ .Kfng . . '
Clocks are sent to him for reand Georgia Bureaus of
pair from alf parts of the state. "Arkansaw is/ a fine location winter, there is roller skatlng-r in our county school for $1 per Later the . factory was turned into ed a $100 contribution toward his Federal
Investigation said Harlis Miller,
Sujiday afternoons fpr smaller chil- month. After twp-rn °l?ths, , I drew a basket factory.
personal
campaign
fund.
Rolvaag
The fanciest haircut he has ever for rpy business. If is centrally lo- ; dren and in evenings for older
- rnv waees and Dad boueht me a "There were also a flour mill, said he accepted $305 in contribu- 31, a Negro handyman, and his
given was to a young boy who in- cgted. " People are loyal about giv- ones.
|
common-law wife, Rosalie Miller,
sawmill , hardware, store, black- tions.
sisted on having the latest stylei- ing their business to home town The dance hall is 120 by 40 feet new pair of over24, surrendered immediately.
smith
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On Expenses

Badger GOP
Leaders Review

Election Results
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AAall Carrier Likes
Today's Better Roads

Train Hits Beer
Truck at Lucan

Council Report
Made al Cotter

SOUND OFF; What Will You Be Thankful for on Thanksgiving?
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m How often have you thought of having a Family Portrait? Here is an
idea l,low cost way of solving your Christmas Gift problem for those very
special friends and at the same time have a Family Portrait for Christmas Greeting Cards—what Greeting could be more personal than one
special offer from November
with a picture of your family?
And¦ ' ¦-our
¦
¦ '.
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' ':
19th through December 19th is the most generous portrait offer ever
made by Camera Art.
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WINONA BARBERSHOPPERS practice each Monday at 8 p.m. at the Elks Club. Richard Darby > left,
is shown practicing with a section including new
members Donald Justin, Cletus Hoadley and David

"Is your mother a good singer?" the child of a
Winona Baibershopper was asked.
"No, but my dad has a good sense of hummer."
The child summed up requirements for membership
in the Society for the Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America, Inc.
(SPEBSQSA).
The SPEBSQSA code requires that ' the society
accept for membership only congenial men of good
character who love harmony in music or have a desire to harmonize. Prospective members do not need
to know how to read music.
IN FACT, quartet singing has adopted methods
which abandon the score to the preference of the four
voices. The men continually adjust their harmony
aiming to be locked in throughout. In barbershop harmony LOCKED IN is the term for all voices in perfect
harmonic.
Barbershoppers expect a sensation from being
locked in, John Sullivan, area counselor, comments
"like raising the hair on the back of your neck," He
recalled the bass from the Sun-Tones quartet from
Miami, national champions, who got goose pimples
on his arm singing in the middle of summer at a
Harmony Education Program at St. Mary's''. College..' -. '

Schulz, The chapter will present its annual show Dec
1 at 8:01 p.m. at Winona Senior High School Auditor
ium. (Sunday News photo)

Congratulating the Winona Chapter on its seventh
anniversary, executive director Robert G, Hafer
wrote:
Few chapters in our organization can lay
claim to achieving such widespread fame throughout the "United States and Canada. This, of course,
resulted from your chapter's hosting our 3961
Harmony Education Program Summer School at
St. Mary's College where more than 500 of our
musical experts from every one of the 15 Dis-
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WINONA CHAPTER OF SPEBSQSA recently took
part in a package show at Arcadia where a group is
organizing a new chapter of barbership singers. The
Winona Chapter received its charter Dec. 8, 1956. Charter officers were Richard Darby, president; John
Saecker, vice president; James Albini, Columbus, Ohio,
¦

secretary; Ray Kostuck, treasurer. Officers this year
are William Sil^'sbee, president; Mr. Kostuck, vice presiident of membership; Ross Nixon, vice president and
program chairman; Clifford Madland , secretary; Lawrence Curran , treasurer, and Arnold Stenehjem, chorus director/ Membership includes an assistant advertis-

tricts in our Society came together for an intensive weekend musical seminar. Your fame was
further extended when you repeated your outstanding performance in hosting one of five regional schools this past summer.
. ' . . Also, we are grateful to all the ciitizensof Winona and particularl y puMc officials and the
administration of St. Mary 's for /being so hospitable and accommodating in sharing the beauties
of your locality with us.
May your outstanding chapter continue to
thrive as it participates so enthusiastically in our
endeavors to "Keep America Singing."
Barbershoppers' language is as colorful as their
technique. Some quartets practice with the lights out
so they don't see each other and just listen, some
have a distinctive stance with which they end each
selection, others have a particular style of singing.
They speak in terms of WO0DSHEDDING , fooling around with part harmony trying to work out an
arrangement. The term is said to have originated
with those singers who needed to practice in the woodshed before presenting their selection to barbershop
clientele. They BUST A CHORD when they resound
with a chord they like, and RING A CHORD when they
do the same thing, only not so loud
The variation to end of a song is a TAG, and a
tag during a song is a SWIPE. A qu artet makes use of
something particularly appealing to the performers —
a good chord, progression of chords or particularly
appealing phrase, and TWISTS it to their likes. They
MILK IT when they repeat the final phrase with:variation as "and I loved her till the &sy I die — till the
day I die." CONE IT describes the balance between
the voices from the broad bass to the light and sweet
tenor. ' .

Ralph Ruberi;
ing manager, students, welfare department workers,
Center are, left to right , Calvin Fremling, Mr.
attorneys, accountants, physician, junior high school inSam Reid and Ralph Carifelom.
Farrell,
electrician,
pharmatruck
driver,
structor, machinist,
Some sing and some hum at right, left to right,
cist and one barber , Francis Farrell.
Shown at left during a practice are, left to right, . Frank Devine, John Sullivan, Walter Gilbertson and Mr.
Silsbee. (Sunday News photos)
William Hopkins, Erik Stenehjem, Jack McDonald and
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No More Canning

Congressman 's Wife Tells of Ch
By LU JARVIS

An Intervie iw With a Congressman 's Wif e

What' s the difference between being the wife of
a farmer in Rice County and the wife of a congressman in Washington?
"About 1,000 quarts of fruit and vegetables that
I don't can every year any more," smiled slender , darkeyed Gretchen Quie, wife of Cong. Albert H. Quie of
Minnesota 's first congressional district.
"People think life in Washington is glamorous ,"
said this mother of five who met her husband when
both were students at St. O.laf . College. "It can be, I
suppose, but Al just isn't a "party boy." He's more
likely to sit bolted to a chair with a book in the evening.
"YOU COULD get so involved in social life, of

course , that you'd have time for nothing else; out that's
not our ambition, When we have some spare time ,

GRETCHEN QUIE shakes hands
with an old friend. Note substantial grip
the slim and pretty congressman 's lady
gives "Ike," "I aim very proud of this
photo ," said Mrs. Quie explaining that

we prefer to take the children camping. We're crazy
about it. In fact , we camped on our honeymoon!"
Married in 1948 after Al's return from the second World War , (he served with the Navy Air Force)
the Quie's took a six weeks' honeymoon trip to the
West Coast , toting a little two-man mountain tent and
camping out in cow pastures where they could get permission from an obliging farmer.
"One morning we woke up to find two Hereford
bulls gazing at us , " laughed Mrs. Quie in her soft voice
with its faintly discernible Scandinavian accent. "And
here we'd thought we were alone!"
Fond of the more unorthodox ways of travel . . ,
"you can see so much more for the money you have
to spend that way " . . . Gretchen and her husband
once rode horseback all the way from Northfield to
Red Wing, but "Al had to help me up on the horse
the second day, "
HER HUSBAND is a man who is fond of animals

it was taken during a recent Republican
Wives club breakfast for Ike and Mamie
at the home of Rep. and Mrs. Perkins
Bass of New Hampshire.

. . . so fond , in fact , that his Christmas gift to lus wife
last year was a sleek dachshund.
Why a dachshund?
"Well , you see," said the dark-haired housewife ,
I'm half German and half Norwegian, and I've always
had a weakness for little German "wiener" dogs."
Gretchen Quie is just a little bit proud of the
fact that for a "city gal" she managed to turn into a
farm wife who can hold her own with the neighbors
when it comes to farm chores.
"Lots of my friends at college said I could never
do it," she said with a slightly wry grin , but I showed
'em . . .1 hope.
"OF COURSE, I've got to admit the garden was

pretty weedy the first year. You have to get the knack
of doings things like that , and the first five years were
the hardest."
She and her husband "rattled around" at first in
the big, eight-room four-bedroom home on the 240-

acre farm that's been in the Quie family for more
than 100 years. ,
"People think we inherited it," says Gretchen.
"We didn 't. We're buying it, just like everybody-else."
The Quie's first four children were bom during
the 11 years their parents were on the dairy farm,
which lies 13 miles from Northfield , and all were
christenened at Grace Lutheran Church in Nerstrand,
a village even closer by.
Baby Ben was born in Washington , and his parents live at Silver Springs, Md,, some 13 commuting
miles from the capitol.
A
"When we went to Washington 3V_ years ago,"
said Mrs. Quie, the children missed their friends back
home in Minnesota.
After what they were used to, a big school seemed strange at first , and Freddy told me once he wished he had an 'electric friend-maker.' They all love it
there now, though. "
THE QUIE'S home in Washington is a three-bedroom rambler with walkout basement, and scattered
throughout the house are many of Gretchen Quie 's oil
paintings .
"I have a little more time to paint, now than I
did when we were on the farm ," said* Mrs. Quie . . .
"but not much."
An art major at St. Olaf , she was given a scholarship to Cranbrook Academy of Art at Bloomfield Hills ,
Michigan , for a six-week summe r session during her
college career. When she returned to St. Olaf , she
taught several classes in ceramics and weaving. In the
beginning she'd wanted to attend art school rather
than college, but her father , former superintendent of
schools in southern Minnesota persuaded her to try
St. Olaf' s for a yea r . . . "and I loved it."
"I never graduated , " Gretchen Quie confessed, "I
quit at the end of my third year to marry AT, so my
college career is kind of an unfinished chapter. "
Al Quie himself majored in political science, and
was always interested in history . During his years as
a farmer , he was active in farm bureau work and soil
conservation , and served as state senator fro m his district from 1955 to 1958, In 1958 tie won a special election to fill the unexpired term in Congress of Angus
Andrcsen ol Red Wing.
'
"THAT WAS a fast campai gn ," remembers Gretchen Quie. "We had less than a month , it seems to me."
Quie flew to Washington on his election and his
family stayed here, When he was re-elected the following November , Gretchen and the children joined

him.
THREE-WAY TETE-A-TETE , . .

Gretchen Quie as she was interviewed
during a visit at the Twin Cities home

of her mother , Mrs Sam Hansen (far
right), of Minneapolis.

"When you watch these hundreds of citizens who
give so much of their time and effort to help their
chosen candidate got elected , it makes it easy to ignore
the barbs that arc bound to come your way from
your husband' s opponents.
,/
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Myron Bryhn,
Bride at Home
In Kenosha

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) - Mr.
and Mrs. Myron J. Bryhn have
returned from a wedding trip to
Southern Wisconsin and are at
home at 1907-6lst St., Kenosha,
Wis.
Miss Shirley M. Oslie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Oslie,
North Bend, and Myron J. Bryhn ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bryhn ,
rural Ettrick , were married Oct.
27 at South Beaver Creek Lutheran Church. The Rev. H. A. Walker
performed the ceremony.
Mrs. Walker was organist and
Robert Johnson, soloist.
-. The bride's white satin brocade
gown was fashioned with floorWINONA CHAPTER 141, length draped bell skirt with panel
Order of Eastern Star, enter- back. Her silk illusion veil fell
from a crown of orange blossoms
tained state officers at the and she carried yellow chrysanthemeeting Monday. Shown, from mums.
left, with decorations are Roy
Miss Mary Kirkeeng, Madison ,
Lohse; Arnold Schulz, gTand Wis., maid of honor, and Miss
patron; Mrs. John Schneider, Lyn LeBreck, Chicago, and Miss
St. Paul , assistant grand con- N a n c y Schroeder , Milwaukee,
They wore copperductress; Mrs. Richard Olson , bridesmaids.
glow taffeta sheaths with harem
grand matron , and Mrs. Carl tunic overskirts. Matching headFrank. (Sunday News photo)
dresses held their : shoulder-length
veils and they carried yellow chrysanthemums.

THE WINONA BOYS CHOIR

is organized each year by
Brother Paul , F.S.C. of St.
Mary 's College, to sing at the
annual Candlelight . Dinner at
St. Mary 's College and the
Winter Concert at the Winona
Senior High School Auditorium,
this year Dec 9 at 8:15 p.m.
The boys, ranging from third
to seventh grade come from
the Catholic and public elementary schools in the city.
A list of possible candidates is
sent from each school to Brother Paul. He in turn sends out
invitations to be members of
the choir to the boys' parents.
The boys who accept come to
practice in the music room
of St. Mary's College for four
practices on four Saturdays
from 1:30 to 4 p.m. The second practice begins with an inside picnic in the student
union. Hot dogs, potato chips,
ice cream and pop encourage
and stimulate a good solid
soprano sound from this group
of about 75 boys. The boys
learn the Ken Darby arrangement of " 'Twas the Night
Before Christmas" and some
choice Christmas Carols. Members shown with Brother Paul
are Charles Jessen , son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Jessen,
front left : Tim Stoltrnan , son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thornas Stoltrnan ; back from left , Michael
Gordon , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Gordon ; Karl Finkelnburg, son of Dr. and Mrs. W.
0. Finkelnburg, and John
Woodworth , son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Woodworth. (Sunday News photo)

Librarian Lists
New Books for
Teresa n Chapter

Sixty members of the Winona
Teresan Chapter and guests attended a dessert luncheon at the
tea house of the College of Saint
Teresa Thursday evening.
Sister Eone, librarian at the college, briefly reviewed for the group
recently published books related to
the theme of the ecumenical spirit
of charity and understanding.
THE FORMAL DANCING Club Tuesday
held its first dance of the season at the Oaks
attended ©y 160. The Henry Burton Orchestra
played for dancing. Among members welcomed

are, from left , Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. Espy,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kinzie and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Bohnen. (Sunday News photo)

Eyota Altar
Society Names
Slate of Officers

EYOTA , Minn. (Special)—Officers of the Altar Society of Holy
Redeemer Catholic Church were
announced Tuesday by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. A. P. Layne at the
society meeting.
Officers are: President , Mrs.
Joseph Clemens; vice president ,
Mrs. Bernard Bowman; secretary ,
Mrs. LaVaine Uthke, and treasurer , Miss Mae Maroney.
Reports were given on the Holy
Name Society party Sunday, by
Miss Jo Cassidy on the Rochester
Deanery meeting and by Mrs. Rodney Curran on articles sent to the
Pope's Storehouse.
Plans were made for the children 's Christmas party . Dec. 16.
Each unit is to furnish 10 dozen
cookies. Members of St. Mary 's
Unit were hostesses and held a
baked food sale.

Alma Leg ion
Auxiliary Hears
Bi-County Report
ALMA , Wis. (Special — Alma
American Legion Auxiliary met
Monday at the ..clubrooms. Mrs.
Wilfred Hetrick reported on the
bi-county meeting al Gilmanton ,
Wis. She was re-etecled secretary-treasurer. Others -who attended the meeting were Miss Esther
Roach, Mrs. Wilma Wenger , Mrs.
John Moham and Mrs. Sidney Moham. Fountain City will . be host
to the spring meeting.
Mrs. James Brevick accepted
donations for the Christmas gift
shop. Each member is requested
to bring a gift wrapped 50-cent
gift for a veteran to the December meeting.
Mrs. Russell Smith was given
the attendance prize. Hostesses
were Mrs. Ray Salisbury , Mrs.
Sidney Moham and /Miss Eileen
Baecker.

Dakota PTC
To Furnish
Nurse 's Room

MR. AND MRS. LYLE BRAGER whose marriage took place
in September at Lyster Lutheran Church near Nelson , Wis., are
at home on a farm near Alma , Wis. Parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Lindstrom , Durand, Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. Arne Brager.
Miss Nancy Lindstrom was her sister 's maid of honor and the
Misses Judy DeLong, Elmwood , Wis., and Myrna Larson , Nelson, were bridesmaids. Janet Mathis , St. Paul , niece of the bridegroom, was flower girl and James Sande, cousin of the bride ,
ring bearer. Kenneth Brager , Alma , was best" man: William Lindstrom and Clarence Castleberg, Durand , were groomsmen , and
Wayne Larson, Maiden Rock , Wis., and Arnold Ness , Nelson ,
ushers. A reception was held in the parish hall following the
ceremony. Prior to her marriage the bride was employed .,as a
receptionist at the Wabasha Hospital . (Wehrenber g Studio)

DAKOTA , M inn. (Special)-Dakota Parent-Teachers Club voted
Monday evening at its meeting to
have the teachers purchase a folding cot and necessary pillows ,
blankets or other accessories for
a school nurse's room . They are
to purchase step stools -fo r their
rooms as needed.
Other business of the evening
included authorization by the club
for the purchase of the Christmas
tree and candy for the school and
material for 11 choir robes to be
used by the Christmas choir and
through the year. The next meeting will be held the second Nonday evening in January.
Students in the primary room
under the supervision of Mrs. Merrill Holland , teacher , presented the
p r o g r a m , Intermediate r o o m
teacher , Mrs. Clyde Girod was in
charge of the music.
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THE CHORALAIR ES

• Vocal Program
• InitrumenlaU
Senior
Choir
•
• Choralettet
• Inspirational Congregational Singing
With an inip lrlnrj message by Pastor Swansom
"The Touch That Cured"
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" Open Monday and Friday Evening ond all
„
..J
^ ay Saturday. Closod Thanksgiving Dqy.

Phone 3738 (School)—Phone 4870 (Shop) Now 8 Experienced Operators
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Lowe , presided at the business
meeting. Hostesses from Circle 8
served with Mrs. Florence Patrick, circle chairman , in charge.
A nursery was provided with Mrs.
George O'Dell as the attendant.

DON

AL

Give Us Just 10 DAYS to Prove
the j £Qp sy *-KJ-^VVO R0AMER

Sizes to 10

... or your money
b ack!
' "
Meet the ahoe- that brought walking into fashion

PARAMOUNTBEAUTY SHOP

U Wo5t Th,rd

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)Mrs. FerdLne Olson was elected
president of» the American Legion
Auxiliary Tuesday night , to fill the
vacancy when Mrs. Allen Rustad ,
recently moved to Fountain. Mrs .
Olson was president last year. Mrs .
Rodney Hoff , first vice president ,
presided.
Mrs. MaTy Hill announced that
the Forget-me-not sales, conducted by the eighth grade students,
totaled $50.25. Mrs. Edmund Gatzlaff reported that 500 children attended the annual Halloween party sponsored by the auxiliary and
post. Mrs. Wayne Kruse was cochairman.
Unit donations included $10 to
Forgotten Children; $10 to Veterans Dollar Bill shower; $5 to Sauk
Center Home for Girls and $4 to
the president' s project , re-decorating and furnishing the lounge at
the Worth ington Hospital for crippled children. The clothing collection for need y Indian Children will
be continued this year. A Christmas Seal Bond was purchased.
Hostesses were the Mmes. Elizabeth Hollenbec '.;. Kenneth Wangen and Myron Ask.
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FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, ( Special )
—Three-hundred pounds of used
clothing donated for missions was
packed at the m e e t i n g of St.
Mary 's Altar Society Tuesday .
The following members were
chosen as a -nominating committee
to present candidates for officers
to be elected at the Pec. 4 meeting; Mrs. Thomas Flood, Mrs. Joseph Grossell and Miss Louise
Heitman. '
Plans were made for the annual
Christmas party to follow the business meeting Dec. 4. A pot luck
lunch /will be served and 50-cent
gifts exchanged.

Lanesboro Legion
Auxiliary Elects
New President
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—The La Crescent Home and Garden Club will hold their 5th anniversary and membership dinner
Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. at the Commodore Club. Reservations are to
be made with Mrs. Beverly Bey.
Paid 1963 memberships are tickets
tor the dinner. .

Quiet Day was observed at the
meeting of the Woman's Society
of Christian Service of McKinley
Methodist Church Wednesday
afternoon at the church. A dessert luncheon and business meeting in the fellowship hall preceded the Quiet Time held in
the sanctuary.
Mrs. Edward Gebhard , secretary of spiritual life, was in
charge of meditations with members of the congregation participating in the service with Bible
verses arid hymns. •¦'' ¦/ '• .
Mrs. Earl Laufenbiirger and
Mrs. Harry Patrick spoke on the
building fund for education institutions. Special attention was given to needs of children in Hong
Kong, Korea, Okinawa and to
Navaj o Mission schools in the
United States.
The president, Mrs.: Charles

Altar Society Packs ,—Donated Clothing
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HARDING BEAUTY SCHOOL

HOME, GARDEN CLUB

McKinley WSCS
Holds Quiet Day

7:30 TONIGHT at

FRIDAY
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MRS. WILLIAM TARRAS, president , presided at the business
meetin g preceding the program.
She announced that $10 was to be
donated to the Lamberton Children 's Homes as a Christmas gift.
Members of the calling committee were announced as follows:
Miss Modesta Gallery, Mrs. Frank
Martin , Mrs . Charles Meier . Mrs.
Gene Nardini , Mrs. Ida O'Shaughnessy, Mrs. Franklin Tillman , Mrs.
Dale Welch and Mrs. Eobert
Welch.
The December meeting of the
chapter will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert WeLr . The
Rev . Richard De Grood of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary
will speak on Christmas in Europe.
Father De Grood was at the North
American College in Rom e four
years.
After the luncheon meeting the
guests attended the book fair in
Saint Teresa Hall.

KENNETH JOHNSON, Ettrick,

was best man. Robert Oslie , North
Bend , and Larry Tranberg, Ettrick , were groomsmen. Ushers
were the bride's cousin, Larry
Oslie, and the bridegroom 's brother, Arvid Bryhn.
A reception for 200 was held in
the church dining room. Assisting
were the Mmes. Milo Johnson,
Harry Johnson , Robert Hanson ,
Stanley Simonson , Alice Swenson,
Orvis Anderson , Marvin Tranberg,
Joseph Mayer , Allan Gutzel , Alien
Emerson and the Misses -Sandra
Larson, Chris Knier, Karen Bryhn ,
Maria Bryhn , Diane Emerson and
Christine Kunes. Mrs. Harvey Patterson made the wedding cake.
The bridegroom is a machinist for
American Motors at Kenosha and
the bride was a stewardess for
North Central Airlines, bas»;d at
O'Hara Field, Chicago .

MR. AND MRS. LEONARD MERCHLEWIT2, 202

High Forest St.. announce the coming marriage of their
daughter , Judith, to Richard M. Hohensee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Hohensee, Minnesota City, Minn. Miss
Merchlewitz is a i960 graduate of Winona Senior High
School and has been employed by the Winon a County
Welfare department. Her fiance , a 1959 graduate of Winona Senior High School , is serving in the U.S. Army at '
Ft. Belvoir , Va. The wedding will take place Dec. 29.
(Camera Art photo)
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-and fashion into walking !
So comfortable, so May-fitting--.wc guarantee it
from the firs t step and for the life of the shoe,

IV

Features Galore l
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Imported Florentlna Calf
. F|exib|_ fu|| .

p |atform so|eSi

. Supported arch.
. Mld-helght walking heel.
• Combination last
• Long-wearing leather sola.

A&D BOOTERY
57 West Third St.
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BIRTHDAY CLUB

LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaDMrs. John Gerken was hostess to
members of the Hill and Valley
birthday club from Zuihbro Falls,
Minn, at her home Nov. 8. Prizes
in 500 were awarded to Mrs. Heinie Rolsh , Mrs. Louis Tiedeman,
and Mrs. C. C. Dettmer. Mrs. Gerken was given a birthday gift . The
next party will be a Christmas
party Nov. 29 at the home of Mrs.
George Dose, Zumbro Falls.

SUNDAY, NOV. 18
8 p.m., WSC Somsen Auditiorium—Jazz concert.
8 p.m., College of Saint Teresa theater—"The House of Bernarda Alba " play,
MONDAY, NOV. 19
of Mrs. G. W. Engstrom—Chautauqua
2 p.m., at the
¦' ¦ ' home
¦¦
Club. . - .
2 p.m., YWCA—United Church Women.
' • / ' •" ¦
7:30 p.m.. Masonic Temple—Job's Daughters.
8 p.m., Eagles Hall—Eagles Auxiliary .
8 p.m., Community Memorial Hospital Penthouse—Licensed
Practical Nurses.
8 p.m., Odd Fellows.Temple—Humboldt Lodge 24, Odd Fellows
8 p ro,, Elks Club—Winon a Chapter , SPEBSQSA.
8 p.m., Cathedral Hall—Cathedral Council of Catholic Women.

were collected and will be sent in time for
Christmas giving. Shown above admiring gifts
that children enjoy are Mrs Christensen , on the
floor with her daughter Coral, and seated above
from left , Mrs. H. R. Dresser , tea chairman ,
and Mrs. Harold Briesath , newly elected vice
president. (Sunday News photo)

LYNGHOLM , the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W.S.L- Christensen was the meeting place for
the annual fellowship tea of members of the
Winona Women 's Auxiliary, Twin Cities Unit ,
Shriner's Hospital for Crippled Children , Thursday afternoon. Cash gifts to be used for the
purchase of gift s for children in the hospital

BAZAAR, BAKE SALE

Sh ri ne Auxi Iia ry Gives
For Children's Toys
A Thanksgiving theme in decorations on the tea tabl e and the living rooms pf Lyngholm and the
spirit of Christmas in the display
of toys and gifts for the children ,
set the stage for the annual fellowship tea and meeting of the
Winona Women 's Auxiliary Twin
Cities Unit Shriners' Hospital for
Crippled Children at the home of
Mrs. W. S. L. Christensen Thursday afternoon.
Hostesses assisting Mrs. Christensen were Mrs. H. J. Busdicker,
Mrs. Roger Busdicker and Mrs.
Mrs. Wendell Fish. The tea committee with Mrs. Harry Dresser ,
chairman , Mrs. Jack Andreson ,
Mrs. Donald Curtis and Mrs. William Lauer was assisted by the
Mmes. D. V. Boardman , S. J. Millar, J. T. Brandt, A. G. Lackore,

¦
HOUSTON , Minn. ' — A Bazaar
featuring dressed dolls and a bake
sale including lefse and a cafeteria
lunch and supper will be /held at
Houston Lutheran Church Tuesday
beginning at 3 p.m.

J. E. Stenehjem, L. E. Pfeiffer,
0. A . Clessler, J. A. Marks, L. F.
Johnstone, T. F. Maier.
Officers and committees serving
during the year were recognized
and reports given at the business
meeting preceding the tea. .
New officers elected are Mrs.
George Evans, Alma , Wis., president , succeeding Mrs. C. . A.
Rohrer; Mrs. Harold Briesath ,
first vice president, succeeding
Mrs. Lyle Morcomb ; Mrs. Lewis
Albert , treasurer, succeeding Mrs.
H/arold Ofenlocn ; Mrs. Argah
Johnson, re-elected second , vice
president; Mrs. Harris Carlson, reelected secretary ; Mrs. Dresser ,
elected to a three-year term on the
nominating committee, replacing
Mrs. Judd Frederiksen.
The report of the nominating

REBEKAH LODGE

Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will
meet at the Odd Fellows Temple
Tuesday at 7 p.m. instead of Wednesday. Lunch will' be served at
6 p.m. by Mrs. E. E. Porter and
Mrs. W. K. Wheeler.
committee was given by Mrs.
Frederiksen, chairman. Continuing
on the nominating committee will
be Mrs. Frederick E. Leicht , chairman for one year and Mrs. Paul
Pletke, two years.
Guests introduced at the tea included Mrs. Henry Boerner, Germany, whose husband is from
Chicago and a student at St;
Mary 's College ; Mrs. G o r d o n
Espy; Mrs. C. W. Hanson and
Mrs. A. AV. Highum , Lanesboro;
Mrs. Ray Winger , Alma.
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What every Santa should know about girls:
they all want Lane Sweetheart Chests for Christmas!
Them's the facts of life, Santa! Girls want Sweetheart Cleats. To keep
their other Christmas gifts in. Td start collecting trousseaux in. To show
off to friends. But mostly just to have... lecause a Lane is the most
romantic gift of all !So hurry in. Pick the perfect Lane Sweetheart Chest
for your girl. And she'll surely believe in you, Santa !

i

Students at the College of Saint
Teresa were told Thursday that
an education entails an obligation
to reading, to books and to continuing self education.
William F. Hill of the department of education in his convocation address marking the 15th
ann/ual book fair held at the college, warned that it was irresponsible to dismiss this obligation
with the excuse that "there just
isn 't time for reading. "

tion among .college students. He
discussed the common complaints
of many students who exist on a
starvation reading diet .
"Students complain Mi Hill
said , of having too little time , of
being subjected to much l equned
reading, of being overwhelmed
with the vast number of publications and media competing to be
heard , of not knowning how to begin to pursue their own reading
interest. It is up to the individual ," Mr. Hill pointed out , "if
he wants to learn to love books to
resist the pressure of our jet-paced
age with its many time-consuming
distractions . The required reading
of which so many students complain will always persist in education and will serve to develop
the self discipline necessary to
become an earnest reader. "

"IT WOULD teem unnecessary
to . have to defend books and promote reading to a college audience, where one would expect a
great respect for and use of
books," Mr . Hill said. "There is
some real doubt , though , about
whether students read books when
not required to do so. "
Mr. Hill pointed out that it is
"EDUCATION demands of a perdiscouraging to discover that
reading is not a preferred occupa- son conviction , commitment and
involvement , all of which are reflected in our actions , " Mr, Hill
Harmony Band Sta rts said.
The book fair continu es through i ' ¦
Uniform Fund
Sunday evening in the lobby ol
Saint Teresa Hall."
H.4RMONY, Winn . ( Special)—A
fund for new uniforms for the
Harmony High School Band was
started last week when a pop concert given by (lie bands and senior chorus realized $182.
The Music Mothers candy sale
brought $34.35 toward the total of
$5,6ca needed for uniforms (o be
purchased by the Music Mothers.
Donations from the town brought
the total to $291.35.
¦

Watch For The
W. T. Gran! Adv,
in Monday 's
Daily News

Lane Chest in Oil Walnut, Moonstone,
or Pongee finishes. #1974. $59.95
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Beauty Specials!
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350 East Snrnio on Highway 43

Choico of two Maple finishes or Antiquo Chcny. #6811. $84.50

FURNITURE STORE

— QUALITY FOR LESS —

Phono 4636
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Community Memorial
Hospital Penthouse

— Special Speaker —

Mrs. Agnes Grubb
State President
Minn. Licensed Practical
Nurses Association
v
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30-DAY RINSES . . . $2.00
CLAIROL COLORS . . $3.50
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Cocktail Dress Collection

i

ROUX COLORS
MANICURES
75<f

CENTER BEAUTY SHOPPE

Phone 5661

Fill the night with loveliness . . . wear brilliantl y beautifu l dresses from our more glamorous collection in airy

\

chiffons , lustrous brocades , soft silks , and dusted with
glitter lame ' and mylar 1' double knits.

i

, .
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Juniors
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Misses and Womens
BY R & K ORIGINALS
J-AN LANG
SizesMARDI GRAS
io to 18
MISS MAUDE
.

$1,50
$3.50
$1,25

'

'

.1

r . . $2.00

CHILD'S PERMANENT SPECIAL
. $5.00
Our SMOPPE is closed on Tuesdays , . . opi'ii nil day Snlurdnys. "You see," it doesn ' t cost any moro to have your work
done with the mnrk of quality!

422 Centor Street

f or the . . ']
If
\ 1 quia season \
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I

starting at $6,50)

HAIR SHAPING by Specialists
SHAMPOO and STYLE SET

Long, low, foot-of-the-bed chest, Oil
Wnlnut finish. #1820. $89.50

> \ ,.
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BEREAN BIBLE CLASS
LKWISTON , Minn. (Special) The Berean Bible Class will meet
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs, It. L. Clay . Mrs. I r w i n
Schultz is assisting hostess , Mi's.
Clifford K l e i s t will have devotions , Mrs. Oliver SI rand will present the t o p i c , "The Way of
Thanks. " Members nre asked to
bring gifts and sewing articles for
layettes for the Christmas box.

PERMANENIS

~
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Education Entails
Obligation to Read

is
Modem Lano chest in Limed Oak or
Oil Walnut finish. #1810. $74.50
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Licensed Practical
Nurses
8:MQp.m.

RUSHFOR D, Minn . (Special ) The Auxiliary to \FW Joseph M.
Johnson Post 5905 Monday voted
to donate to the Veteran 's at Fort
Snelling, hospitalized veterans at
Rochester State Hospital -and the
District i Banner which is the
President's Project for the year.
The attendance prize went to Mrs.
Basil Brotzman. Hostesses were
Mrs. Harvey Post find Mrs. Marvin
Maniom; President Mrs. Earl Bunke presided at the meeting.
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9:30 a.m., YWCA-Armchair Travel Program .
9:30 a.m., at the home of Mrs. William Mills—Central Lutheran
Church Naomi Circle.
9:30 a.m., at the home of Mrs. Albert Steege—McKinley
Methodist Churc* Circle 1.
1:30 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Roy Christensen—Central
Lutheran Church Ruth Circle.
2 p.m., Central Lutheran Church fellowship hall—Circle B.
6 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge.
7:30 p.m., 125 E. Broadway—Central Lutheran Church Business
/ ^ and Professional Circle.
7;S0 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Lodge 18 AF & AM.
7:45 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Earl Evenson—Central Lutheran
Church Circle A7:45 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Earl Hagberg—First Baptist
Church Marnie Gregory Circle.
8 p.m.,_ Red Men 's 'Wigwam—Riverside Magnolias Camp, Royal
Neighbors of America,public card party.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Milton Knutson—Centr al Lutheran
Church Goodview Circle.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Richard Strand—Who's New
Evening Bridge.
8 p.m., Central Lutheran Church fellowship hall-Mothers Club.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Fred Boughton—Chapter CS, PEO.
. 8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Raymond Bartz—McKinley Meth'
odist Church Circle 7.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Edward Gebhard—McKinley Methodist Church Circle 8.
-*
8 p.m., 1690 Kraerner Dr .—Sweet Adelines.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Gordon Addington—McKinley Methodist Church Circle 10.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Fred Heyer—McKinley Methodist
Church Circle 11.
8 p.m., at the home of Mrs. John Steinbauer—Mrs Jaj cees
8 p.m.. at the home of Miss Celesta Hoffman-AAUW social
and economic issues and higher education groups
¦ ¦. - "¦ '
, w_uwj cauAx , i\ iuy. - _i. .
,
2 p.m., at the home of Mrs. Edward Gebhard—McKinley Methodist Church Circle 2.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter, Order de Molay
7:30 p.m., St. Stanislaus School clubrooms—Catholic Order of
Foresters, St. Thomas Court 360.
8 p.m., VFW Club-VFW Auxiliary,
FRIDAY, NOV. 23
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Pythian Sisters.
SATURDAY,'KOV. 24
8 p.m., Holzinger Lodge—Park-Rec Squares.
Coming Events
Nov. 25—Central Methodist Church Holiday Food and Gift Sale.
Nov . 29-30—Pink Lady Workshop Christmas Gift Sale.
:.- Nov . 29—Whittemore and Lowe Community Concert
Dec. 1-SPEBSQSA Show.
Dec. 6—Paul Watkins Memorial Methodist Home Auxiliai y fall
festival . ' .
Dec. 8—St. Mary's 10th Winter Concert-Re\aie.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) Miss Mabel Larson was honored
by a "This Is Your Night, Mabel
Larson" program Tuesday evening
at the meeting of Coral Rebekah
Lodge. Following the meeting the
members were guests at the home
of Wr, and Mrs. Paul Van Horn,
where lunch including specially
decorated cake was servedAn informal program was given
with tribute's by the Mmes. Theodore Duebbert and Ray Shanklin;
special events recalled from minute, of the lodge by the Misses
Laura Thompson and Mayme Hallings tad; and a humorous reading
by Mrs. Helen Hanson. Miss Larson was presented with a gift
from members.
Mabel L. Larson became a member of Coral Rebefcah Lodge No.
159 by initMion, April 21, 1908,
and served as Noble Grand from
July 1, 1913 to Dec, 31 the same
year and again in 1943. Her first
appointive office was that of conductor in 1908. Records through
the years show that she has served in almost every office in the
lodge,.as well as pro tern when
called upon. Officers serving with
her during her first term as noble
grand were Mrs. James Wood,
vice grand; Mrs, 3_aetitia Jacobson, secretary; Miss Magna Arneson, financial secretary; and
Miss Rachel . South worth, treasurer.
As an elected delegate to the
Rebekah Assembly at Manitowoc
in 1915, Miss Larson received her
assembly degree there. She also
served as district deputy in ¦1945¦
.' • ' . ¦ ' • ¦ ' .
46. - • '
The annual Thanksgiving dinner
of the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs
will be held at the Lodge Hall
Monday, at 6:30 p.m.
The next meeting of Coral Rebekah Lodge wilt be Nov. 27 at
8 p.m.

EYOTA, Mirm.-Our Saviors Lutheran Church was the scene Nov.
10 for the marriage of Miss Judith
K. Larson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 1-dward Larson, and Newell
L. Eddy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lu
Verne Eddy.
The Rev. Donald Emily, Rochester, Minn., performed the ceremony. Mrs. Oscar Hollen was organist and Miss Nancy Williams,
Rochester, Minn,, -was soloist.

THE BRIDE who was given In
-njarriage by her father wore a
gown of Chantilly lace over taffeta made with sabrina neckline,
sequin trimmed fitted bodice, bouffant skirt of tiers of lace and
MRS. WILLARD SHERMAN,
tulle. A Swedish crown of seed Fountain City, Wis., announces
pearls and crystal held her silk
illusion veil. She carried a cascade the engagement of her daughter, Carol Lynne, to Michael
/
of roses.
John
Gegen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Harom, Rochester,
sister of the bridegroom, was mar Mrs, Francis Gegen, Hastings,
tron of honor. She wore a street- Minn. The wedding will take
length sheath with matching over> place Dec. 29 in Hastings, (Edskirt. She wore a braid headdress strom Studio)
with short veil and carried white
chrysanthemums. The bridesmaid,
Miss Ellen Bonnes, Kasson, Minn., Shardn Wondrasch
•
wore a similar dress.
Best man was Larry Larson, Plans Dec. 1 Wedding
brother of the bride, and groomsman was Daniel Hamm , Roches- LAKE CITY, Minn, (Special ) —
ter. Lyle Nevill and Larry Mon- Mr. and Airs. LeRoy Wondrasch ,
roe ushered:
Elgin , Minn., announce the en————— mi-wi iiiiin i mm «»>riSrW»>»Mre~w»»^w^
A reception w/as held at the gagement and coming marriage of
Mr. and Mrs. Newell L. Eddy
church. After a trip the couple their daughter Sharon Lee, tp Laris at home at 913-9th St. N.E., ry Heitman,
son of Mr , and Mrs.
Rochester.
Eyota Legion
Emil
Heitman,
Rochester, Minn.,
The bride is employed at Coopformerly
of
Lake
City. Miss WonCo.
and
the
brideerative
Oil
Auxiliary Names
drasch,
a
graduate
of Elgin High
Inc.
at
Rochesgroom,
at
Crenb
¦
Delegates
ter. ¦ ' • "
School, is employed at the Mayo
Clinic. Her fiance is a graduate of
EYOTA Minn. (Special)— Eyota
Lincoln High . School, Lake City,
(Special)
Minn.
LEWISTON,
— American Legion Auxiliary meet- Arcadia Seniors
and is employed at Crenlo, Inc.,
Veteran 's Day was observed Mon- ing Monday evening at the Legion
Rochester. A Dec. 1 wedding is
day with a turkey dinner served Hall heard reports by Mrs. Har- To Present
planned.
to members of the American Le- ry Armstrong and Mrs. Hallie Three-Act Comedy
gion, Auxiliary and their family Brobst on the Fall Rally and by
and friends by members of the Mrs. Arthur Bierbaum on the ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) — The School Counselor
activity group at the Legion Club- State Hospital party .
senior c l a s s of Arcadia High
rooms.
Mrs. Harry Armstrong, presi- School will present "So This Is Explains Job
A report was given at the aux- dent , and Mrs. Gordon Hardtke Bliss," a three-act comedy by Aliliary, meeting following dinner by were chosen as delegates to the bert Johnson Tuesday at 8 p.m. For Legion Auxiliary
Mrs. Robert Kanz on the Eyota December district convention and in the high school auditorium. DiSPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeAuxiliary meeting held in October Mrs. Duane Bierbaum and Mrs. rector is Miss Nancy Hubbes.
honoring Eyota Unit charter mem- Gordon Karsten , alternates./
Dexter S m i t h , portrayed by cial) —Donald Snyder , S p r i n g
TAYLOR , Wis. - Assembly of
bers. Gifts brought by members Donations were made to the Dis- James Schmidtknecht, gets spring Grove school counselor, was guest God Church , Black River Falls ,
will be sent to the Gift Shop, Vet- trict Project , the Veteran 's Dollar fever and finds himself engaged to speaker at a meeting of the Le- Wis., was the scene for the margion Tuesday evening at the club- riage of Miss Diane Berget , daugherans Hospital , Minneapolis.
Bill Shower ; cash donations and Marcella Payne played by Sandra
A Christmas parly will be held gifts to the Gift Shop and to the Theisen. When Deck tells his par- rooms. In observance «f American ter/of Mr. and Mrs. Alger Berget ,
ents played by Wayne Boland and Education Week, Mr. Snyder spoke fo Jerome Gusk, son of Mr, and
Dec. 10 with the following to serve Forgotten Children's Fund.
as hostesses: Mrs. Hugo Werner, Mrs. S t e w a r t Frcdericksen , Jeannine Jereczek , they decide to on the value of counseling.
Mrs. Melford Gusk , Nov. 10.
Mrs. Walter Mueller , Mrs . -J oh a Stewartville . County Council pres- let him have a taste of responsi- Since last year , Spring Grove The Rev . Gordon Johnson perSomers. Mrs. Bernard Degnan, ident was guest speaker. Mrs. Har- bility by taking charge of the gas has had a full time counselor. Mr, formed the double-ring ceremony.
Mrs. Daniel Ferguson , Mrs. Rob- ry Armstrong announced that a station , motel and nephew , Chips, Snyder s . t a t e d that counseling Mrs. Gordon Johnson . sang the
ert Hill , : Mrs. Warren Moe and six weeks study course to combat while they and sister Dotty, play- takes many f o r m s . Association "Lord's Prayer" and "I Love You
Miss V'erna . Miller, Mrs. Clifford Communism Will start jn January. ed by Sara Stencil , leave for the with other people affects individu- Truly."
als, the place in which he lives, The bride given in marriage by
Babcock and Mrs. Donald Nelson, The first meeting will be at her weekend.
Liz, another sister, played by and the church and community. her father, wore a blue lace streetwill be in charge of music and home.
gift opening. Mrs. "William Schott Hostesses were Mrs. Brobst Barbara Zeller and her husband , He said a student has many length dress and carried a bouand Mrs: Edwin Dorn will serve Mrs. Nora Staloch and Mrs. Ar John , played by Vernon Suchla, pressures put on him by his teach- quet of pink and -white carnations.
bring baby Chips for Dexter to ers, parents , church and com- Miss Delores Gusk , Eau Claire,
on the tree decorating committee. thur Schellhammer.
watch. The service station flows munity rules. A counselor should Wis., sister of the bridegroom was
ADULT EDUCATION CLASS
over with tourists wanting rooms, not be expected to be a discipli- maid of honor. She wore a blue
ELGIN, Minn.—An adult educa- SPRING GROVE PTA
a truck driver , a college r%ld narian but one to whom a student street-length dress and corsage of
tion class in home economics will SfKlivii UKUVH , , winn. ispe- man , a pair of irresistible coeds, can speak ' freely for .help with his pink carnations. * "
be offered in the Elgin Community cial)—The Spring Grove PTA will Marcella , and her mother who problems. He stated that some John Bahnub, Black River Falls,
School to the first 20 women who meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. A tour of brings along two little hellion cou- of the fields he trys to cover are ¦was best man.
indicate their interest by calling the school will be under the direc- sins. After only a week end of real individual r e c o r d s, scholarship, The bride's mother wore, a blue
the school office.
The course . tion of Richard Nybeck and Gary responsibility does Deck still want testing and test interpretation , cur- and green figured dress with a
Shortcuts in Sewing, will be offer- Evenson. Those not interested in marraige, or might he go to col- riculum , abilfy and achievement , corsage of pink carnations. The
ed in 10 sessions starting Jan. 8 the tour, may atten d a movie on lege after all? The answer is con- reading difficulties, drop outs, oc- bridegroom 's mother wore a blue
at 7:30 p.m. Miss: Ruth Rollins, in- new techniques in education or an tained in the action of the play. cupational information , s t u d e n t and brown figured dress and a
structor in home economics at El- open discussion with Donald Sny- Others in the cast are Aaron loans, and individual problems. He corsage of pink carnations.
gin High School, will teach the der and Dr. V. A. Hormith on local Kotlarz , Agnes. Wozney, Sandra said a counselor does not have all A supper for the immediate famcourse. All registrants are remind- school efforts. There will be a so- Solberg, Keith Ryan , Rosemary the answers but he helps in all ily was served at Castle Hill , The
ed to bring all equipment .and be cial hour in the school cafeteria. Wiersgalla , Rudolph Klink Jr., Jer- ways possible.
bridegroom is em ployed , in Ettrick.
prepared to plan garments, fabric, There will be no business or execu- ry Puchalla, and Robert and Ru- Mrs. Mervin Dvergsten , presidstyles and colors.
tive board meeting.
dolph Wozney, sons of Mr, and edMrs. Alex Wozney, Arcadia , who The unit served a lunch to fa- Fountain City Legion
attend St. Stanislaus C a t h o 1 i c culty members Wednesday afterYOU WIPE AWAY CRACKS
t~
School.
'J^H
H
H
H
H
noon in observance of Education Auxilia ry Donates
The senior class is conducting an Week. It was voted to subscribe To Christmas Cheer
advance ticket sale and tickets to the Legislative Bulletin; to give
v ^- ?__*"^_M_T_rT__ _~ *ii ¦
may be purchased at the door the $25 to the Gift Shop; $25 to the FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special)
*
evening of the play. Tickets are Community United Fund; $3 to the —Proceeds of $126 from the Amerbeing handled by Mary Boberg, dollar bill shower for hospitalized ican Legion Auxiliary Tag Day
Barbara Zeller , Paulctte Sliankey, Veterans; and $5 to the school for ivere sent to department headClaire Fried and Shirley Marsolek, handicapped children at Worthing- quarters for Christmas Cheer and
The make-up committee is com- ton , the president's project for the for the. gift shop for disabled veterans.
prised of Barbara Przybilla . Jean- year.
Other donations at the meeting
nette Weisenberger , Jean Schlesser . Carmen Sydlo, Kay Zeller , The Red Cross Blood Mobile will last , week were $15 and gifts for
Jean Wolfe, Ann Pelowski, Diane be here Dec. 7. Mrs. Vernon Brat- the gift shop and $25 for the Post
Motszko , Darlene Hannon , Ann land and Mrs. Irvin Kemp will be Christmas Cheer for Veterans:
Marie Klonecki and Diane Guen- chairman for the Onsgard Bank Mrs. Alfred Halverson presided at
the meeting.
ther. Pub licity is being handled by open house Dec. 1.
A brief Veteran 's Day program,
Rosemary Wiersgalla. Prompters Mrs. Vernon Brntland was chair;
was
given and plans were made
man
of
the
social
hour
assisted
by
and
sound
committee
consists
of
^Wip/ WW0&i ' T$ . -t&&:< : -% * Stops Paint Problems
Judy Humfekl and Lorraine Schles- the Mines. Lars Bergsgaard , Ar- for a Christmas party. The atten____________________v ^-\ ' ' .%''/'^'V ' * ^
'
/
see. Programs are being made by lyn Doely, Leonard Docly and dance prize donated by Mrs. Roger Adank was awarded to Mrs.
Janet Lucthi and Carol Iteuter. Dale Dreivold.
Lloyd Abts.
The stage crew consists of WilThe membership chairman reliam Howard and Carl Axness Jr. ROYAL NEIGHBORS
ported 88 members paid for 1S63.
Riverside Magnolias , R o y a l
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Winona Temple No. 11, Pythian Neighbors of America , will hold WSWS POSTPONED
Sisters , will meet Friday at fl p.m , a public card party Tuesday at 8 Due to Thanksgiving eve the
B_VH_H_HHHMRkHft/.. -"'':'-'-- mmvmKmmwmwFr
'
at Lake Park Lodge. The meeting p.m. at the Red Men 's Wigwam. Women 's Society of World Service
date has been changed f r o m A prize will be awarded at each Df the Evangelical United BrethT h u r s (I a y, Thanksgiving Day, table and an attendance prize will ren Church will be postponed to
There will be nomination of offi- be given. Lunch will bo served. Nov. 28 at 7:30 p.m. A special
71-73 East Secend Street
Phone 2513
cers . Mrs , Henry Johnson will be Hostesses are Mrs. B. R. Wand- Thankofferlng service will be giv.
S
snider . Mrs. Grace Albert and en with Mrs, George Krnti in
hostess.
charge.
Mrs. F. R, Eastman.

Lewiston Legion
Auxiliary Holds
Turkey Dinner

Diane Berget
Becomes Bride
Of Jerome Gusk
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Galesville Garden
Club Party Honors
H. D. tvrys

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )The Garden Club of Galesville held
a farewell party for Mr. and Mrs.
H. .. D. Cory following the meeting,
Tuesday in the Isaac Clark room
of the Bank of Galesville.
Mr. and Mrs. Cory are leaving,
this week-end for their new home
in Clearwater , Fla.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Cory were
active in forming and continuing
the Garden of Eden Club. Mrs.
Roy Poss presented them with a
gift and best wishes on behalf of
members.
Members brought home-made
jellies, jams and pickles to be giv'
en to Elmcroft , Rest Home for MARNl E GREGORY CIRCLE
Mamie uregory Circle of the
Thanksgiving.
First Baptist : Church, will meet
Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. at the home
of Mrs. Earl Hagberg, . 366 Grand
Ettrick Federated
St., with Mrs. Leonard Mastenbrook as assistant hostess, rievoClub Views Slides
tions. will be- given by Mrs. Glen
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Fischer. The group will do White
Members of Ettrick Federated Cross work.
Women's Club were entertained
Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Gladys . Rpurn. The Misses
Bibby showed color slides of the
Orient, and told of their recent
world tour, They displayed articles brought from the Orient.
Bring the whole family and enY»_Tr *) _
As a fund raising project , Wis- _I joy our special Sunday dinner ET^
Rroi
_pt
__
flL :\'' Ly
consin Historical Society calendars
served from 12 noon to 5 p.m. Jj A\w ,!i_#]nj BH|^^J^^_
[
by
are being sold
the women. A I Y/ou're sure to find your favor\\_) S^__^_i| J___K>sum of money was voted to CARE
[ ite foods on our special menu. ^ \ j j ^y^ '^ __l ^—^ii
for European relief.
x
I (If you prefer to dine later, V Ai 7>l M*
'
A Christmas party and exchange [ you may order from our regu- \ \ 7 / 1\ % y¦l/^^&
r ^j L
S^OL J
of gifts will be held Dec , 12, at I lar dinner menu after 5 p.m.) --^-Wjg -gr£g J^__ »_" _3^I
the home of Mrs. Irene Briggs, A
potluck supper will be served at
6:30 p.m. and an every-member
program will be given.

I

Watch For The
W. T. Grant Ad¥.

in Monday's
Daily News

I
L

MEADOWLAND HOMEMAKERS

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — Arcadia Meadowland Homemakers
Club will meet at the Trempealeau
Electric building here Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m.

Bring ihe family
for our special

Hfc^P^Cfe
mSP^w^S^V

__

G0LFVIEW RESTAURANT

Located 2V. Miles South of Rushford (towa rd Houston) en
Highway 16.

__
__ __ __. __, _¦_ __.
L_ ^ ^. _r._ ._ >_ , .
__>

ArenZ ... presents KICKERINO week
• THE COMFY

. . . So pretty and your feet say
thanks! Slip into any Arenz Kick-

ouer !_ __ „ _ !Brown

erino . . . and slip into a new cosmic world of comfort. America 's

$9 98

most lovable .wedgies with the famous arch features and fitting qualities only Kickerinos can give.
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GLASS HOUSE

Savings fo 50% on
DRESSE S, HATS,

V SPORTSWEAR arid ACCESSORIES
during our Pre-Christmas
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m. AND MRS. Sidney
Johnson, Lanesboro, Mien.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter , Alice, to Michael F. Cayanaugh, son of - Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh,
Rlceville, Iowa. Miss. Johnson is employed at the Mayo
Clinic, Rochester, Minn., and
her fiance Is employed at the
Collins Radio Co., Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. A Dec. 1 wedding is planned. (Camera Art
photo)

MARSHLAND, Wis. — Mr. and A skit entitled "A Tharikoflering
Mrs, Frank Duresky, La Crosse, Rendezvous" was presented by
formerly of Marshland, will cele- Miss Hannah Vaagen, Mrs. Stanbrate their 65th wedding anniver. ley Holland, Mrs, Joel Hatleli,
Klungtvedt
Mrs.
Alton
and Miss
sary Thanksgiving Day. Mass
Portia
Kohls
at
the
meeting
of
will be offered at 8 a.m. at St.
Lutheran
the
Rushford
C
h
u
r
c
h
Wenceslaus Catholic Church by the
Women last week.
„
Rev. A. . F. Hebert.
Open house will be held at the Circle Q was in charge of the
Duresky home from I to 6 p.m. program announced by Mrs. OayAll of the couple's eight children lord Worden. Mrs. Stanley Holland
are living—Paul and Harry, St. told of the, mission field in Hong
Paul ; Frank Jr., Huron, S. D. ; Kong.
Lambert, Helen and Mrs. Robert A women-'s sextet from Pet(Florence) Bendel, La Crosse; erson, Minn., sang two songs. The
Mrs. Pearl DriscoU, Belwt, Wis., color film strip,"The Mission of
and Mrs, Louis (Evelyn) Allbrook, the Church," was shown. Several
Tucson, Ariz. All are expected to stewardship secretaries presented
be present for the anniversary. a reading and brought the ThankThe couple has 19 grandchildren offering boxes to the altar. These
secretaries included the /Mmes.
and 28 great-grandchildren.
Edward Peterson, Luther Myhro ,
Anna B. Piehowski and Frank Ed Nelson, Clifford /Hoel, Wendell
Duresky were married at St. Stan- Nordby, Norman Kjos and Wallace
islaus Catholic Churcli, Winona, Helleland.
Nov. 22, 1897, the Rev. Joseph Ci- Hostesses were the Mmes. Edward Peterson, chairman, Christ
minskt performing the ceremony. Hatleli, Sibert Evenson, Harvey
One-of their attendants, Mrs. Le- Klungtvedt, Selmer Hblger, Clifna Paske, Winona, will be present ford. Hoel, AJvia Hellerud, Robert
for the open house. Another, Mrs. Bunke, Karrol Jaastad, Floyd
Vernie Bienczak, also lives in Wi- Torgerud and Wallace Dubts.
The Thanksgiving festival wornona, but will be unable to attend ship
will be held Wednesday at 8
the anniversary celebration. Jo- p.m, Thar-pffering will be for
seph Duresky, best man, is dead. Minnesota Lutheran Social ServMrs. Duresky was born in Ken- ices. The carol choir and chancel
dronia , Poland , Sept. 15, 1875, and choir will sing.
was 12 when she came to Winona
with her parents. She worked in
the Winona Hotel. Mr. Duresky
was born in Marshland May 12,
1878. As a young man he drove
an ice wagon in Winona. After
their marriage he ran a tavern at
Marshland for a short time and
then took work as a bridge carpenter for the North Western Railroad.
The family moved to La Crosse,
in 1919 and has resided at 612 Market St. ever since. Mr . Duresky
retired 19 years ago.

:

Ct/Momo,

\

Frank Pureskys Rushford Lutheran
Women Present
Married 65 Years Thankoffering Skit
Thanksgiving"
RUSHFORD, Mian. (SpecJa!)-

Rebekah Lodge
Honors Whitehall
Member oi 1901

Eyota Couple
Makes Home
At Rochester
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WINONA'S LARGEST SHOE STORE

Rhyth masters
Set Progra m

SKIRTS

For Tonight

__i_ ~_k

The program for the jazz concert
by the Rhythmasters of Winona
State College this evening was announced today by Fred Heyer,
conductor.
The concert will be at 8 p.m. in
Somsen Auditorium. A-dmission is
free and the public is invited.
The program:

"THE HOUSE OP BERNARDA ALBA" by

Frederlco Garcia Lorca, Spanish playwright,
doses a three-day run at the College of Saint
Teresa Theater tonight. Final performance is
at 8 p.m. and all tickets are rjeseryed. Shown

in a scene from the play are, left to right, the
Misses Ann Kratch, Winona; Normandy Hamilton, Minneapolis; Sharon Naslund, Alexandria,
Minn,; Anne Joyce, Rochester, Minn., and Maureen Holly, St. Paul. (Sunday News photo)

John Bleisner , McKinley Circles Henry Herold ,
Name Hostesses Wife Mark
Wife Observe
Circles of McKinley Methodist
Church will meet Tuesday and
50th Anniversary
50th Anniversary Wednesday. .'. . /
; Circle 1, Mrs. Earl -aufenburgARCADIA, Wis. I Special)-Mr. er , chairman, will meet Tuesday
iand Mrs. John Bleisner Sr. were at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
honored guests at an open house Albert Steege, 365 Dacota St.
at Evangelical United Brethren Meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday are
Church social room Sunday on Circle 7. Mrs. Raymond Bartz,
their golden wedding anniversary, chairman, at the home of the
John Bleisner Sr. and the for- chairman , 3910 W, 6th St.; Circle
mer Catherine Reedy were mar- 8, Mfs. Deane Harvey, chairman,
^ home of Mrs. Edward Gebrid Nov. 7, 1912,, at St. John 's at the
Lutheran Church parsonage, Ar- hard , 809 W. Broadway; Circle 10,
cadia. The Rev. A. C. Otto offici- Mrs. L. M. Ferdlnandson Jr.,
ated at the ceremony. Attendants chairman , at the home of Mrs.
were the late Margaret Reedy and Gordon Addington, 826 W. Howard St.; Circle 11, the Misses LeiFredrick Bleisner ,
Mr., and Bleisner have one son, la and Elizabeth Johnson, coJohn Bleisner Jr. , Mountain Vie-v, chairmen, at the home of Mrs;
Fred Heyer, 458 Johnson St.
Circle 2, Mrs. Horace Keith,
chairman, will meet at the home.
of Mrs. Edward Gebhard, Wednesday at 2 p.m.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special )
—Three hundred friends and relatives attended an open house honoring Mr. and Mrs. Henry Herold
on their 50th wedding anniversary
Nov. 4 at St. John 's United Church
of Christ.
The anniversary cake was made
by Mrs. Raymond Ziegler and
Mary and Dorcas Circles of the
Women's Gu ild of St. John's
Church had charge of arrangements.
Henry Herold and Minnie Hunger
were married Nov. 12, 1912, at the
Fountain City home of the bride 's
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Felix Hunger Sr. Mr. Herold'$
parents are the late Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Herold Sr. Their attendants were Paul Herold, the bridegroom's brother and the late Mrs.
Victor Stettler, (Mary Hunger).
Paul Harold attended the anniversary celebration.
: The couple has lived all of their
lives in the Fountain City area,
where they farmed until their retirement. They have one son , Andrew, Fountain City ; three daughters, Mrs. Bernard (Hermina) Boland, Winona; Mrs. Ralph (Kathryn) Russell, Glendale, Calif. , and
Mrs. Leonard (Frances) Le.ttner,
Fountain City, and 21 grandchildren. All of the children except
Mrs. Russell and 18 of the grandchildren attended the celebration.

"It Happened In
Monlirev" . . . . . Arr by F. Heyer
¦
"Skit SK«t" " . - . - . . . . Tim Dennis
"Tilling a Crimea on
Love" . . . . . Arr. by F. Heyer
"Alto Soliloquy" . . . . . . Composed and
Arr. by Bob Selbert
"Easy Side Up" . . Comrxised and Arr.
by Max Roberts
"Takt Iha A Train" ¦ ..¦- .. . . . Elllnoton
"Moon Rly«r " Irom "BreeWasI al
Tiffany*" . . . . Arr. by F. Hayer
"Do You Ever Think ol
. Arr. by P. Hayar
Ma" . .
"An Apple tor Iha Ttactter " and
"I'm SlIHn- on Top of tha World"
Two lung by Linda Hayir
"Mo Gnaf-r Lova " . . . Arr. by F. Htyir
"When You Wort a
Tulip" . . . . . . Arr. by F. Hayir
"Two Beat, Too Beat, To
Baat" . . . . . . Arr. by Mickey Tull
"Darktown Strutters BaU" . . . Novelty
"I Want to Be Happy"
"Dave 'i Revenge " ' . ' . . . . Composed by
Harold Murck
"PerdWo " .. . . . . Arr. by F. Heyer

Silo Lutheran
Ladies Aid
Elects Officers

Wisconsin Valley
Riders Banquet
Armchair Travel Attended by 70
Program Set
At YWCA

TOMORROW AT 9:30 A.M....
Gigantic Sacrifice Gloseout Sale

; At 30% to 70% DISCOUNTS
\

|
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NEWLY IMPORTED HOIIDAY LINES!

• Chime _ Cuckoo Clocks • Viennese Christmas Orna| ments • Copper Trays • Novelties • Compotes • Book, ends • Sculptures • Copper Trays & Novelties • Tureens
' • Mexican Hand Painted Piggy Banks • Enameled Sliver
i Spoons • Table Lighters • Ash Trays • Jugs • Ger' man Filigree Glassware • Swedish Bud Vases • Bohemian
|Crystal Salt & Peppers • Nativity Sets • Christmas Cards
, • Artificial Christmas Trees • Angels • Ceramic Ani} mals • Limoges China • Austrian Stationery Seta
i • Letter Openers • Christmas Card HolderB • African
' Carvings • Musical Articles • Steins • Plaques • Sll| ver Trays e Chafing Dishes, etc.
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NEWLY IMPORTED POR HOLIDAY SEASON!

m French Dolls • European Mechanical Toys • Children's
Musical Radios , Telephones, Bells, ftc. e Wooden Soldiers
• Auth entic Truck Models • Military Toys with Harmless
Firing Action • Musical Handbags • Tea Sets • Stuffed
Animals • Wooden Toy Sets e German Flexible Rubber
Toys, etc.
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World War I
Auxiliary Hears
Convention Reports
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FRESHIY ARRIVED IMPORTED HOLIDAY FOODSTUFFSI

CLOSEOUT SALE
Como Early for B«tt Selectlon-I

(
I

Brussel's Fair Store, Ltd. \
1S9 Eaat Third (N»ar But Depot)
OPEN UNTIL v P.M. INCLUDING* SUNDAYS

^>ei___\_>M*C

...
m m »

DINNER

{

• Swiss Chocolate • Holiday Food Packages • Imported
Sweets • Cheese Novelties • German Potato Pancake I
Mix • Dusscldorf Mustard • Canned Fancy Meats it .
Vegctnlilos • Fancy Nuts • Jams • Appetizers • Olives '
• German Pudding Powders • Fancy German Fruit Con- |
fectlons • Marzipan • Lebkuchen, etc.

Remember This Is a Sacrifice

take an eveningout-—
havea
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FIRST SOT. AND MRS. EDWARD KIERSZTIAN , Racine,

Wis., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Loretta Carol , to Melvin A. Glander, son
ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glander Sr , Alma , Wis. A June 22
wedding is planned.

Miss Bertha Miller and Mrs.
Victoria Eastey reported on the
national convention at Buffalo , N.
Y., and the first district meeting
aTOwatonna at the meeting Thursday of Winona Auxiliary to Barracks 1082 Veterans WW I at the
Teamsters Union Club.
Four new members were Initiated by Miss Miller , first district
president , and applications of three
more were read. Reports were given by Americanism chairman,
Mrs. Ben Kostuck , legislative
chairman , Mrs. Louis GJeuen, and
membership chairman , Mrs, A, M.
Madigan,
It was voted to have a Christmas party j ointly with the Barracks with 50 cents gift exchange,
On the lunch committee are Mrs,
Frank Van Arsdale, Mrs. Robert
Verchota nnd Mrs. Eastey and
Mrs. Sophie Voss; on the gift com-

ALMA, Wis.. ( Special) - Mrs.
Harda Dinkel, Eau Claire, Wis.,
Grand Chief of Wisconsin, Pythian
Sisters, made her official inspection
of Alma Temple Wednesday. A
6:30 p.m. dinner was served at the
Alma Hotel followed by trie meeting at the Temple.
Mrs. George Evans, most excellent chief , Alma Temple, presided.
She is also a past grand chief and
was presented to the group by
Mrs. Dinkel.
The work was exemplified by officers and the staff of which Mrs.
G. H. Duerkop is captain. Miss
Gloria Miller was pianist. Miss
Gladys Stohr, excellent junior, presented Mrs. Dinkel with a gift
from the members.
Following the meeting M r s.
Dinkel gave an illustrated talk on
the insignia of the subordinate, the
state , and the supreme Pythian
Sister organizations. She also displayed a Pythian Sister flag.
Following the meeting and talk
a social hour was held. Mrs. Evans
announced that the Dec. 4 meeting would be the Christmas party
with exchange of 50 cent gifts and
a 6:45 p.m. potluck supper.

Girl Scouts Review
Roundup Activities

ETTRICK , Wis. (Sp«cial)-Senior Girl Scouts who -accompanied
their leader , Mra. Ben Erickson ,
to an all-day meeting Saturday at
La Crosse were Margaret Truax,
Kristy Peterson , Gall Ofsdahl , Betty Rutschow and Sonya Erickson.
The meeting was to review activities at the Senior Round-up at
Button Bay, Vt., last summer and
the Wisconsin tour taken by the
alternate patrol.
Sonya Erickson reported on the
Wisconsin tour , and on the Senior
Scout conference held recently at
Rockford , 111., at which she was a
delegate, The Ettrick group participated in the closing ceremony
with the reading of a poem by
Kristy Peterson.

OPKM DAILY TO 10 l».M.
COCKTAIL LOUNOI OPBM
T01:09 A.M.
Just IS MtnutH Prom
WJnt>r»
ON PITTIBONR ISLAND
Mlhwaya 14, 11,l
i

La Crosse

GET-TOGETHER CIRCLE

MR. AND MRS. Frank Lilla,
404 High Forest St., are shown
about to embark by jet plane
from Minneapolis International Airport Nov. 4 on a sevenday award trip to Spain and
Portugal. They were among
a group from the mid-west
who spent three "clays of sight
seeing in Madrid and three in
Lisbon. During their time In
Madrid they toured the University of Madrid where they
visited Miss Mary Blaske,
La Crosse, a student at the
University. Mr. and Mrs. Lilla
returned to their home Sunday. Stops enroute to Spain
were made at Boston and on
the return at Idlewild Airport
in New York.
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"NEW TRADITIONS" by Old Stone Mill
"GLENDURA" by Imperial
. ' . ¦ '' / '
•'PAPERS TO LIVE AfVITH" by Kat_enbaeh & Warren
"COMPOSITE" by Oenst _ MHM
"HERITAGE COLECTION" by Galligan
"PATRICIAN SMALLPRINTS" by Thybony
"SANDERSON" by lloyd's
"CONTEMPORARY COLLECTION" by Wall Trends
"MANOR HILL" by Schumacher
"AMERICAN COLLECTION" by Thlbaut

(Other wallpaper in flocks , weaves, scenes, designs. Most
with matching fabrics for draperies or slip covers.)
ASK FOR
"VALSPAR" COLOR CAROUSEL PAINTS to match any wallpaper. Get your own personal shade — be happy — '-VALSPAR" PAINTS are tinted fresh and new — just for you!
'¦
. ' ¦y AT.

Winona Paint & Glass Co.
"Your Valsyar Color Carousel Store"
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^^ before winter really
arrives . . . fast
service.

WALLPAPER

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special ) —Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Apel
will observe their 40th wedding anniversary Saturday. A high Mass
will be offered for their intention .
A dinner for the immediate family will be served at 1 p.m. in
the Teton Room, Williams Hotel,
Winona. An open house will follow
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. at their
home. No formal invitations will
be sent.
The former Kathryn Hengel and
Nicholas Apel were married Nov.
21, 1922 , at Holy Trinity Church ,
the Rev, Anthony Hennekes officiating at the ceremony. Attendants were Miss Mary Hengel and
Peter Hengel, brother and sister
of the bride,- Mrs. Jeanette Gengler and Raymond Faber , cousins
of the bridegroom, and Mrs. Edward McElmury, flower girl. The
couple had one daughter , Mary
Louise, registered nurse at St.
Mary 's Hospital, Rochester, who
died following a car accident .
The couple has lived in Rolling,
stone all their life.

^^^

•Over 3 times greateramplification
than previous Zenith Mods l.,. yet
weight only % ounce.
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Fashion backgrounds begin with

Nicholas Apel,
Wife to Observe
40th Anniversary
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The Get-tc-Getlier Circle trill
meet with Mrs. Elmer Evenson,
563 W. 4th St., Tuesday at 8:15
p.m.

mittee Mrs. Glesen , Miss Millet
and Mrs. Lydia Cienan.
Next meeting will he Dec. 20,
Each member to bring cookies or
Jello.

m^ggmm Hinmr tmUM.

(F
lf OUT OF

THE BAND MOTHERS' Carnival and Fun Fest attracted
1,000 persons recently at Rushford High School auditorium. Committee/ members are , left ' to right , Mrs. Elmer Schueler, band
director Robert Johnson, Mrs. Clarence Loerch, Mrs. Earl Bunke ,
Mrs. Robert Bunke and Mrs/ Herbert Thompson. Proceeds will
help pay for new band uniforms. (Mrs. Marvin Munion photo)

Centra l Lutheran
Study Circles
List Bible Topic

Central Lutheran Church Circles
will study "Christ Sustains H i s
Witnesses" at meetings Tuesday.
Naomi Circle will meet Tuesday
SILO, Minn. (Special)—Immanu- at 9:30 a.m. at the home of Mrs.
el Lutheran Ladies Aid elected of- William Mills, 369 Washington St.
ficers Wednesday in the school au- Each member is to bring her
ditorium.
Treasure Chest.
Elected were Mrs. Gerhard Rup- Afternoon meetings are schedulprecht, president; Mrs. Herbert ed by Circle B at 2 in the fellowRupprecht , vice president; Mrs. ship hall with Mrs. George PeterWilliam Michaelis Jr., secretary -, sen and Miss Christine Hanson as
Mrs. EJgar Rusert, treasurer; Mrs. hostesss and by Ruth Circle at
Armin Schmidt and Mrs. Martin 1:30 at . the home of Mrs. Roy
Burfeind , Lutheran Women's Mis- Christensen , 114 E. 3rd St., with
Mrs. L. E. Wiggins giving the lessionary League delegate.
Other committee members are: son.
Birthday—Mrs. Beata Tews and The Business and Professional
Mrs. Karold Wadewitz ; altar- Circle will meet at 7;30 p.m. at
Mrs. Oscar Ties and Mrs. Lam- 125 E. Broadway with the Misses
bert Dorn; publicity—Mrs. H e r- Corrine Johnson and Joyce Locks
bert Luehmann and Mrs. Marvin as hostesses. The lessor will be
Ruppreeht; service—Mrs. Herbert presented by Miss Ruth KottPrigge, Mrs. Arnold Prigge and schade. Circle A will meet at the
Mrs. Adolph Ellinghuysen; h o t home of Mrs. Earl Evenson, 211
Sarnia St., at 7:45 p.m.
lunch—Mrs. Ralph Treder a n d W.Meetings
at 8 p.m. are schedulMrs, Edwin Burfeind.
ed by Goodview Circle at the home
The Rev. Clarence Witte led the of
Mrs. Milton Knutson, 872-43rd
discussion on Kingdom Service. A Ave.,
and by /the Mother 's Club in
movie of the Cleveland convention
fellowship hall. Mrs. David
was ¦shown. Members voted to the
Mahlke will present the lesson and
adopt an opportunity bag.
Mrs. Fred von Fischer will present
The committee for the Christmas Christmas
ideas for the Mother's
party to be held next month are Club. Members are asked to conthe Mmes. Otto Prigge, Alvin El- tribute their own ideas. Hostesses
linghuysen, Adolph Prigge, Er- are the Mmes. W. C. Friesth and
win Richter, Ralph Treder, Manu- Thurman Rasmussen.
el Prigge, Everett Ruppreeht , Lester Luehmann, Oscar Ties, Wesley Alma y Pythian Sisters
Beyer/ Robert Luehmann a n d
Darwin Ellinghuysen ,
Have Inspection

Calif.; five daughters, Mrs. Ronald
(Marie) Harnmett, East Troy,
Wis.;
Harry (Arlene) Laehn,
______^^r^^j_>7«^^ Pepin,Mrs.
Vis.; Mrs. Basil (Marga ret ) Brotzman, Rushford, Minn.;
Mrs. LaMar (Kathryn) Klett, East
look for the golden arches ¦
* Troy, and Mrs. Stanley (Audrey)
Ferguson, Winona; 19 grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.
-;¦ -MCDONALD'S - MENU
The children were hosts for the
open house. John Jr. was unable
100% Pure Beef Hamburgers
to attend. .
Tempting Cheeseburgers
Mr. Bleisner WSB employed by
Old-Fashioned Shakes
the Arcadia Municipal Electric
Crisp Golden French Fries
Utility Company for 29 years until
Thirst-Quenching Cake ;
his retirement. He was employed
for a number of years in the
Delightful Root Beer
plumbing and well drilling businCoffee As You like It
ess by Frank Kube Sr., William
- Full-Flavored Orange Drink
Barry and Frank Kube Jr.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -WisRefreshing Cold
Women of the church ladies aid
consin Valley Riders held a banserved. Mrs. Ann Hendricks, Milquet Wednesday and saw motion
OPEN 7 DAYS
waukee, served the wedding cake
pictures of shows at Pigeon Falls
and Mars. Areola Koktavy, MilwauEvangelical Lutheran Church .
A WEEK
kee, registered guests, Mrs. Hen- The YMCA membership com- Dinner was; served to 70 by womdricks and Mrs. Kokotavy are sis- mittee announces an Armchair en of the congregation . William
Highway 41 Service Road
ters of Mrs. Bleisner . Granddaugh- Travel Program Tuesday at 9:30 Cantrell, Whitehall, showed pic West of Junction 14
ters of the couple opened gifts. a.m. at the YWCA.
tures of horse shows and gymkhanas at Mondovi taken by Mr.
s
¦
i
¦
¦
The event open to the public and Mrs. Thomas Little, Eleva,
a-- i^-—^~a
m——i—>-—¦^——_-—¦—-—im- m « —a w
without charge, will include color- and of the gymkhana at Hatfield
ed slide pictures of the Winona by VI Vieux.
Explorer Scout trip last summer. Guests were the Rev. and Mrs.
Narrator will be Bart Foster, and David Bey and Philip Holmen,
Announcing the commencement of our
his pictures include scenes of Ha- Elgin, 111, brother of Harris Hoiwaii, Guam, the Philliplnes and men , Osseo, who raises quarter
other points of Interest in the horses. The invocation was by
South Pacific. ,
Mr. Bey.
'
in AIL DEPARTMENTS
A special Invitation has been is- Tentative plans are to hold a
sued to the senior citizens and cof- Christmas party at Whitehall Dec.
fee and cookies will be served by 15. The annual business meeting
the membership commltteea-head- will be held and officers are to
ed by Mrs. M. L. DeBolt. Nursery be selected, Mrs. Ben Erickson,
will M Ettrick¦ , is publicity director.
care for young children/
¦
¦
provided, r " ¦¦ -¦" •&._ ¦• •— ¦¦. r ¦ . »-;,•.-
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WEEK IN BUSINESS

No Recession in Sight
View of Economists
By JACK LEFLER
AP Business News Writer

NEW YORK (AP)—Economists
took another look at business prospects during the week and some
saw the likelihood of a predicted
early 1963 recession fading.
Improved reports on the economic pace, highlighted by booming automobile sales, inspired optimism .
And Kennedy administration officials renewed their call for a
substantial income tax cut next
year, ' arguing that an expected
$7.8 billion federal budget deficit
should be no deterrent.
The stock market . responded
with some good gains for the third
weeli in a row. Brokers said small
investors—their lost confidence at
least partially restored — were
coming back into the market.
A poll of 45 economists and
business leaders showed that nearly two-thirds believe there will be
rio recession through next year.
Those who still expect a letdown
feel it will be ¦¦mild. ,
The surge of new car sales is
giving the economy "a potent shot
of confidence , " said Byron J.
Nichols , general manager of

Chrysler Corp.'s Dodge division.
"It could be that what has been
happening to the automobile industry in recent weeks is the tipoff that general business conditions ahead will be much better
than any of us have been led to
expect ," he added.
Another industrialist , William H.
Shaw, manager of business economics in Du Pont's Textile Fibers division , said that if there is
a recession it will come, later,
rather than early next year. He
looks for another quarter or two
of hesitant exp-ansioh.

"The chances of avoiding recession in early 1963 look a little better now than fhey did four to six
weeks ago," commented the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. of New
York. "This change mirrors not
only the Cuban episode , which
seems likely (o produce some increase in both military and civil
defense spending, but also a moderate brightening of business
hews."
The administration 's announcement that it expected a budget
deficit of $7.8 billion in this fiscal year—second highest in peacetime—was considered by some to

Winona Sunday News

Grandpa Delivers Want Ads
His Granddaughter Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

'
D-J./V J5, 45, 35, $T. . t9,
70, 71, 72, 73
' . . - . N O T - I Ce /
.
Thtt newspaper will be raipenilbl* for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad Section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made.

have inflationary aspects.

The Budget Bureau said , however, that , "With the existing level
of unemployment and unused
plant capacity, the deficit is
neither inflationary nor dangerous
to our balance-of-payments position. "
Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon and Walter W. Heller ,
chief economic adviser to President Kennedy, asserted that the
bigger than anticipated budget
deficit should not be allowed to
gel in the way of a tax cut .
American travelers . received
some tax relief during the week
when repeal of wartime transportation taxes became effective. It
was estimated the savings would
year.
total $150 million
^
added the
All Eastern railroads
10 per cent tax on rail fares to
their charges in an effort to improve their difficult profit positions. Southern and Western lines
passed the savings on to their
customers.
The 10 per cent tax on . air fares
was replaced by a five per cent
"user charge " to aid in paying
for airports, navigation aids and
other government financed facilities used by the airlines. None flf
the major ¦ airlines planned to
raise fares. '. .
New passenger car sales .obmed

Lost and Found

Business & Markets

- Mrs. Patrick Marklowitz

With New Son
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Costellp Brothers
Missed on 3rd Ave

SAUK RAPIDS, .Minn. H) —
Retired farmer Fred Marklowitz
Sr. met his British daughter-inlaw for the first time, then went
to work and delivered his granddaughter.
With her year-old son, Mrs. Patrick Marklowitz arrived Tuesday
to be reunited with her husband ,
Fred Jr., and meet his parents.
"I think the baby is coming,"
she told the others. Her husband
paled so his father took over as
midwife. Everything went fine ,
and Mrs. Marklowitz and the pre¦
mature infant , Susan Ann , were
doing fine in a St. Cloud hospital
today. .
In the same hospital, as a pneumonia patient , is Mrs . Marklowitz
Sr. She hasn't seen the daughterin-law or grandchild yet, and is
getting anxious.

HuntPushed
For 18 Missing
In Ship Fire

THE INVESTOR

It Sounds Like
Pie in the Sky

~
AR_ YOU A PROBLEM DRlNKER?-n/an
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems. II you need and vwint
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Ploneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

-

THE ONE STOP that keeps you Being
, . . bring your car Jo the experts, iv»
do only guaranteed work. BROWM /AO
TOR 5ERV., 403 W. -4th. Tel. 5691.

Building Trades

1
3

FLOORS FOR YOUR home that suit your
tasto, match the decor and tit the cudjet.
Expert
Installation.
HALL-HAFNER FLOORS 920 . W. Sth. Tel, -tnt.

business Services

14

SAND FLEAS Eradicated. Results guaranteed. Karl's Pest Control Service. T«l.
LOST—small Brittany Spaniel. Tel, a-im
¦8-1787.
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦/ ¦' . "'
GIRL'S blue Sdivylnn bicycle, license 14—
THE
HANDWRITING
ON
THE WALL It
missing from Central School Playground,
a little out of our line but the soil
Finder Tel, «55C.
marks on your carpeting are lust what
we're looking for. Our skilled techniPersonals
7 cians will havo thot rug looking good
as new In no time. Call today. WINONA
SPECIAL for ThanksaMng. Mine* meat
RUP CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. Jrd.
and pumpkin pies; also cherry, blueberry,
Tel, 3722.
:

NEW YORK — T am not a one to wail at the passing of a man
who/ has known his share of steak and sunrise; who has. wet his
whistle copiously and danced a ribald jig; who has lived among the
mighty and sung a solid stave. Therefore, I shall not keen unduly
over the departure of the brothers Costello, Joe and Tun , with little
more than a year to separate, them
from the Third Ave. scene.
The younger Mrs. Marklotvltx'
been anything from the DecameWhat I mourn , more than the ron to a Gideon Bible. But the arrival from England also was an
signatory absence of. the brothers bartender , spying the book, sniffed adventure of sorts. Her husband ,
from Costello's, surely the Mer- loudly and moved to the opposite who returned home from service
INVESTMENT FUNDS
maid's Tavern of my time, is the end of the bar.
Bid Asked
in Britain last July, had been undwindling of my own ability to sit
7,04
7.61
der the impression his wife and
Affiliated F
..,..:
up all the night in an atmosphere
THE MAN rapped again, and son would reach Minnesota Nov.
... 4.25
4.59 .
Am Bus Shrs
.............. '
of malt and ' fellowship — the di- again, and once more, with his 20. But communications had been
Boston Fund
8.90
9.73
minishment of all of us as time coin beseeching a beer, and the garbled and the pair flew into the
Bullock
11.43
32.53
and liver malfunction crops the barman studiously ignored him, Twin Cities airport last Monday
•Canada Gen Td- .. 15.36
16.79
companionship to a minimum and Finally, another customer . spoke night.
Century Shrs Tr . .;..,............................. 11.83
12.93
limits the literary liquid intake to up: "Why don 't you give the poor
.„............; 9.27
10.13
Commonwealth Inv ¦' .•
When no one was there to meet
a portion of pop. .
guy a beer? He 's sober, and ob- her , /Mrs. Marklowitz hailed a taxi
Dividend Shrs . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . .
..... 2.97
3.26
,
There is no Jawn McNulty, no viously he's got money."
Energy Fd
. 18.56
38.56
and asked to be taken to Sauk
Jim Thurber, no Ernest HemingFidelity CT . . . ; . . . . . . .
14.21
35,36
The bartender : sniffed again, Rapids. She figured the city
's
any
way to be found at Costello
....;.;....
Fundamental Irtvest
8.80
9.64
and ga;:ed into the distance.
wasn 't too far from Minneapolis.
more. O'Hara lurks monkishly in
Inc Investors ..
6.52
7.13
"Him?
Serve
the
likes
of
him
Eighty miles, 3% hours and $45
;¦ 10.79
the countryside, practicing sobrieInstifFound Fd
31.80
Stock sales during the vvsek to- ty and the wearing of watch I'll not. It's only one of them later , she reached the Marklowitz
'
'
do Growth Fd /... :........
. 9.15
30.01
taled 23,787,955 shares, up frc n chains across a banker 's weskit: bloody literati from Costello 's—out farm. The happy foursome bedo Inc Fd
6.38
6.98
came a fifthsome minutes later.
the 17,413,545 of-the previous week Steinbeck, even before Ihe prize, slummin '."
Investors Fd ......:......., ., .,.................. 1040.
31.24
I have written before, undoubtincluded
election
day
—
—which
snhpr
niimosp
is
a
man
nf
and
Mass Invest Tr / . . . . . . . ., .
13.06
34.27
edly, how Joe and more especially,
and the 21,900,250 of the com- high endeavor. I
do Growth . . . . . . . .; . .
7.14
7.80
Tim , cherished , encouraged and
parable/ 1961 week. Bond sales see Joe Mitchell
Natl Sec Ser-Bal
10.74
11.74
quite frequently subsidized their
amounted to $33,545,000 par value, once e v e r y 25
Nat 'l Sec Bond
5.51
6.02
the
prefriends among tbe writing trade.
compared
with
$21,098,000
years;
and
Wolcott
do Pref Stk ...... ... ....:.........:
6.78
7.48
In slow periods between sales, or
vious week and $34,443,000 for the Gibbs is eternally
do Income ...................
. . , , . . , . . / . . 5.39
5.89
comparable week last year.
when divorce/ illness or dismissal
knocking the perdp Stock' . .:•' ..: - .
7.18
785
/ The Labor Department reported formance of the
placed an undue strain on the arNorth Central Co.
8.40
9.40
workfactory
the
average
wage
of
tist's pocketbook , the tabs ran
feathered
choir.
Putnam <G ) Fund
7.62
8.28
ers rose to a record $2.40 an hour
long for food and drink , and divil
I suppose there
Television Elect Fd / . . , . . . ........
6.78
7.39
in October and September. How- is no longer a ria whimper out of The House.
United Accum Fd
.. 12.92
14.12
ever , avera ge weekly earnings in v a l r y between
do Cont Fd
. .. . : . . . .
6.08
6.64
ALTHOUGH the Costellos knew
October slipped to $96.72, or 72 Costello's and the
United Income Fd
.........,...........:.... 11.10
12.13
their business from both sides of
cents below the September level, uptownier saloon
Unit Science Fd
. 5.87
6.42
the bar. both as bootleggers aud
By BERNARD BROWN
because of an 18-minute drop in of P. J. Clarke—a
Wellington Fund ..... . . . . . : . / .
1.86
15.11
since repeal, respectable saloonthe average factory work week. one-time b i t t e r
HAMILTON, Bermuda .(AP)Ruark
Closing Prices
comDetition for the custodv of keepers, they did not encourage Moderating weather broadened
¦'. '
Alpha Portland Cement ...
.,..../.....,.
17%
emerging writers. This bitterness the spree among the talented, visibility Saturday in the air-sea
•.. ' .. -..."... '
LIVESTOCK
Anaconda . . . .
. 43%
achieved somewhat epic proportion even though they sold the stuff hunt for 18 seamen f rom the ex¦ ' '
known to dip a beak plosives-laden Greek freighter CapArgus . . ; . . . .
,, .
.. ..
......... 12
after McNulty wrote a book call- and had been
SOUTH ST. PAUL , Minn. (AP) ed "Third Avenue, N. Y.," in themselves. In latter years tea be- tain George, abandoned and burnAvco
............
2414
— ( USDA ) "— Cattle, compared which the Costellp shebeen figured came even mere painfully frequent ing but still afloat about 300 miles
Columbia Gas and Electric
. . ., . ., . 25 1*
last week : steers steady to 25 extensively.
in the back booths of the homc- northeast of Bermuda.
'
Hammond Organ . . . . ,
,.
. . . . . . . . .¦ 20
higher ; meager cow run up 50;
International Tel. and Tel.
,. 39'.i
I seem to recall that one post- from-homc.
Heavy seas subsided alt er a
bulls fully 50 higher ; utility grade publicatien day a man of decent
Johns Manyille
,
44%
Tim. the last to> go at the age storm in which 50-mile-an-hour
up
1.00;
average
to
high
choice
Jostens .;
was
in
particular
13.4
mien , sober in dress and manner , of 67 t'other day,
steers topped at 30.00; bulk choice penetrated Clarke 's and , tapping a writer-buff. I cannot count the winds whipped flames on the
Kimberly-Clark
51%
World War II Liberty ship, rocked
'
28.50-29.25;
good
2S.0O-28.O0;
canLouisville Gas and Electric
...31
a half-dollar on the bar , requested number of times the octanage ol by a violent explosion Wednesday
high
ner and cutter 16.50-19.50;
Martin Marietta
,
22-',-i
a beer. The customer was car- my prose was measured and frechoice and mostly prime heifers rying a book, , and it may have quently found faulty, or stern dis night.
Niagara Mohawk Power
44'i
29.25; most choice 27.50-28.50 ; canAerial observers who took; off at
Northern States Power
.»
32:!4
approval expressed by The House
ner and cutter 14.50-18.50; utility
Safeway Stores
415a
when a member of the guild was dawn reported metal parts of the
and commercial cows 13.H0 15.50;
Trane Company
GRAIN
62 1,.
drinking more and- nnjov inc it less. afterdeck giowed red hot from
most ' ¦ cariner and cutter 11.50 to
United Carparatcan
8
As his health failed , Tim became flames that presumably still could
re—
Wheat
MINNEAPOLIS
1*1
13.00; utility bulls 19.00-20.00; canmore and more an arbiter of the set off the main cargo of the
ner and cutter 15.00-18.00; vealers ceipts Friday 151; year ago 142 ; sobriety of his flock—what there floating povvderkeg.
2
cents
trading
basis
unchanged
to
and slaughter calves steady to 1.00
Four U.S. Coast Guard planes,
was left of it.
lower ; prime vealers down 2.00; lower; prices Vshigher to lVii lowa U.S. Navy plane and a U.S.
No
1
basis,
er;
cash
spring
wheat
high choice and prime vealers
'TWAS INPEED a grand saloon, Air Force plane resumed the
3
28.00-29.00 ; good and choice 24.00- dark northern 2.34 /4 - 2.38%; with its. gnarled shillelaghs rank- search for the missing men from
2".00; good and choice slaughter spring wheat one cent premium ed behind the bar , the Thurber the crew ' of 25. Surface pat rols
calves 21.00-24.00 ; feeders steady each Ib over 58-61 lbs; spring murals on the walls, the smells were carried on by the U.S . subon broad demand; choice 775 lb wheat one cent discount each 'A of honest grog and onions , hefty marine Torsk and the Coast
steers 28.00; choice feeder heifers Ib under 58 lbs; protein ;premium steaks and rotund baked potatoes. Guard cutter Mendota.
11-16 per cent 2.34%-2.72 !4.
24:50.
It reeked reminiscently of gin in
Seven members of the freighters
Hogs compared last week : No 1 : hard Montana winter coffee cups, of m ally Irish ballads crew were rescued Thursday from
!'
barro ws and gills steady lo 25 2.26%-2 .63 4 .
and long-dead vendettas against two lifeboats buffeted hm gale
higher; sows mostly steady to 25 Minn. - 3 S.D. No 1 hard winter the Black-and-Tans . It was never winds and towering waves,
By WILLIAM A. DOYLE
bles. ' At your age, you can get a lower; small package 200 lb bar- 2.19%-2 .52 ,i.
Bohemia—it was a literary saloon
No 1 hard amber durum 2.55- wliose proprietors served as »nQ. I am 73, retired and
nice rate of return as long as you rows and gilts closed 17.25; bulk
Two tankers of Liberian registry
cents;
amber
3-5
,
have no dependents. The divilive.
mixed 1-3 180-230 l'.is 16.25 to most- 2.60; discounts
spirationists , subsidizers , and fi- that took part in the rescue were
dends from rriy stocks, the inly 16.50; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 14.00- durum 5-7 cents .
headed to North American ports.
nally, inexorably , as critics.
YOU MIGHT put half of the
Corn No 2 yellow 1.04V4.
terest from my savings ac15.25 ; feeder pigs steady; choice
There wero some beards in Cos- They were the Trinity Navigator ,
money you have in the savings 120-160 lbs scarce at 15.50-lfi .00.
Oats No 2 white 62V*-09'A ; No a tello 's, but they were never best. bound fpr Paulshoro , N.J., and the
counts and Social Security payaccount (or even more) into an
:i
ments arc not quite sufficient
Sheep compared last week : white tM'A-bTO; No 2 heavy while
Madison Ave. took up the joint Virginia , bound for Montreal .
annuity. That should provide you slaughter lambs mostly sl cady; 60^-71 '/*; No 3 heavy while (i5 /4to meet my living expenses.
Another search was going foras
chic , but tlie Brook s Bros,
with enough money lo meet cur- feeder lambs steady to 25 higher ; 69'.'4 ,
A friend advises me to take
button-down was never quite al ward (or the 55-foot schooner
rent expenses .
color
94-1.28;
bri
ght
Barley,
about half the money I have
ewes unchanged; mixed choice
.Sightseers came, but Windfall with five men aboard.
And , assuming lhat the stocks and prime -\vooled slaughter lambs straw color 94-1.20; stained 94- home there.
in savings accounts and invest
were never encouraged , let alone
The Windfall was unaccounted
you
own
are
solid
dividend-pay,
in a privately-owned corpora19.50-20.00; moslly choice 1(1.50 to 1.25; feed 80-94.
coddled. It was a very fine saloon for since she left Mystic , Conn.,
ing stocks, with reasonable pro- 19.50; tililily J4.0fl-lfi .fl9 ; shorn
Rye No 2 1.14^4-1. 18%.
tion that has been in existence
indeed, and served ils purpose in Sunday In a friendly race Willi the
spects for future dividend in- utility slaughter ewes 5.0O-6 .5O;
Flax; No 1 3.07.
about four years,
the crafts , if not the arts, as well 05-foot schooner Curlew. They
:
creases
,
they
should
protect
you
beans
No
1
yellow
2.39
!4.
Soy
He promises that I will get
choice and fancy wooled feeder
as in Ihe humanities.
were headed for St. Thomas. Vir¦
against
inflation.
a guaranteed 10 percent a
lambs I7.O0-17.75 ; moslly choice
Winona
Egg
Market
Q. Uccause I arn in the inyear on this investment. Docs
10.00-17.00:
40
Grsda A dumbo)
BIG GEORGE
surance business I have been
this sound like a wise move
Grades A (Inrne)
35
pleased
to
see
you
mention
(USDA
)
(AP)
CHICAGO
Grndo
A
(medium)
23
to you? If not , what would you
Grade A (small)
M
annuities from time to time.
Following is a summary of the Grade
suggest?
23
B
However , I have never read in
hog, cattle ond sheep markets for Grade C
A. It sounds like anything but a
17
your column the really big adthe week:
wise idea. You seem to have manvantage of an annuity contract.
Hogs — Compared Friday last Belgrade Has Biggest
aged your affairs well over a long
That , of course , is that only
week: Barrows and gilts steady
life. Be very careful about making
a portion of the income a per- , to 25 higher , advance mostly on Flood in 50 Tears
a big mistake at this date .
A promise of a "guaranteed 10 son receives from an annuity
No. 1 and 2 190-220 lbs. Sows
BELGRADE , Yugoslavia (AP )
is subject to income taxes. The
weighing under 500 ) bs steady to
percent a year , " especially on a
rest o>f Ihe income is tax-free.
relatively new "privately-owned"
25 higher , weights over 500 lbs — Families in linlf-dcmolished
Don 't you agree that this is
company sounds like so much pie
steady lo 25 lower. On Ihe close, houses were receiving food by
important?
It'
s
not
impossible.
But
in the sky.
No. 1 and 2 190-220 lb hnrro vs rubber 'boat In Skoplje Saturday as
A. To some people , yes, But by and gilts 17.25-17.85; 37 head most- tho biggest flood in fiO years begun
it' s mighty improbable,
Your letter doesn 't tell exactly the timo most, people start draw- ly No, 1 around 210 lbs promising retreating from Iho Macedonian
'
how much money j ou hnve in sav- ing money out of annuities they high yield of lean cuts lfl. 00. capital,
No casualties wero reported , but
ings nccounls , the value of your are retired and are In low tax Mixed No, 1-3 100-220 His 7.00stocks , your total income or how brackets. To them , the tax treat- 17.50, 220-250 lbs 16.25-17.01) , No. 2 authorities said they feared somo
ment o>f annuities may mean litmuch more income you need.
and 3 250-300 lbs 15.75-10.50 . Mixed persons may have been drowned
when the Vaidar River suddenly
However , U, seems lhat you need tle—or nothing.
Anyway, your statement is not No. 1-3 320-400 lbs sows 14.75- hurst, ils banks Friday.
only a relatively smnll increase
'
2
and
3
400-50O
lbs
13.15.50,
No,
of steady inflow of dollars to meet accurate. The money paid lo the 75-14.75 , MlO-OOft lbs 13.25-13.75.
holder of nn annuity is more corliving expenses.
Cnltle—Slnughter steers grading 75, including three loads nt 20.75,
rectly classified as "return ."
Purl of that return is ' income. high choic e and prime closing smnll lot prime 1,075 lbs ,'M.flft ,
IF THAT'S tho case, I suggest
you investigate annuities which That' s the earnings on the money steady to 25 higher , nvcrnge choice Bulk choice 850-1 ,050 lbs 28.00nre issued by Insurance compan- involved. That portion , the In- nnd below 25-50 higher , hulls at 29,25, good 25.00-27. 50.
mostly 50 lower , vealers steady,
Vc-alers: Good 25.00-20.00, standies nnd some other organizations. come . Is taxable ,
ard 20.00-25.00.
The rest of the rot urn is simply heifers steady to strong.
Willi a fixed annuity you turn
Slaughter steers: Late sales high
Sheep compared Friday Insl
over a sum of money lo Ihe out- Iho annuity holder 's own money
fit which issues the nnnuily con- being sent hack lo him . Naturally, choice and prime 1,150-1 ,350 lbs week: Slaughter lambs mostly
tract. Thnt outfit then plcdfics to thnt portion is not subject to fed- 32. 251-33,00, including five loads steady; slaughter ewes steady In
prime 32,75-33.00. Late hulk of Nlroiig. Choice and prime oil-1 IS
provide you wilh a fixed return— eral income taxes.
• Mr , Doyle will answer only rop- choice 1 .100-1,375 lbs 30.23-32.00, lb vvooleil slaughter lambs 19.51).
usually in ihe form of a check
20.0O, hulk good and choice unresc iilnlivc letters of general In- 5)00-1 , 1 (10 Ills 2lt._ft- .10.2S.
every month.
"How's about going back to the hammering noise,
Slnughter heifers : High choice lives 17.00-19.00, ulilily and good
These things nre all worked out terest in liis column , He cannot anand prime 950-1,075 lbs -9.50-2!).- natives 15.OO-17.00.
Gaorgo? I can stand that a lot better."
according to "life-expectancy ta- swer phone queries, )
to a record of 217,861 for the first
one-third of November , causing
some manufacturers to increase
their production schedules for this
month.
.
To meet the demand, production
during the week was held at the
high rate of an estimated 163,000,
just under the record for the year.
The previous week's output was
165,032.
Improvement in steel production
was another factor in making the
outlook rosier. , Output totaled
1,804,000 tons during the week , up
1.5 per cent from the previous
week. Demand for steel was running about 10 per cent ahead of
the October rate , and steel men
attributed much of the gain to a
heavier flow of orders from the
automobile industry.

. . 4
«
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Personals

apple and custard. Order yours now.
Dairy Bar, Tel. 2646.
LOSE WEIOHT safely, easily mi economically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
9Bc. Ford Hopkins.
AT YOUR SERVICE: Watch and Jewelry
repair, stone setting, plating, cleaning
and electric shaver repairs. See Frank
Raines at RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
to the post office on 4th.
YOUR SHOPPING TRIPS are more fun
when you plan a relaxing lunch at
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd.
Open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
OUR ALTERATIONS and repair will suit
youl WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor,
6t</i W. 3rd.
.
OUR TOY ANO GIFT BOOK will bs dlstributed before Thanksgiving. Use ttlis
convenient time saving way to do your
Christmas
shopping.
ROB a
BROS.
STuRE, 576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007.MEMO TO CUSTOMERS—Theo li back.
RAY M E Y E R , INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
"EXPERTS" WE ARE—for all water
softening problems, prompt delivery and
service. CULLIGAN. .Tel. 3600.

- ATTENTIONThere are persons calling on
homes in Winona and area sells
ing home improvements ; who
falsely claim that they are
associated with the

JIM MOHAN CO.
Notice is hereby given thatanyone representing me will
carry an introductory letter
signed by me as identification.

If you desire siding or windows
why not contact Jim Mohan
directly for an excellent job at
. a reasonable price,

JIM D. MOHAN
160 Franklin St.

Tel. 8-2367

Hungarian Lad Swims
To Freedom in Austria
VIENNA, Austria (AP)-A 17year-old Hungarian swani through
the icy waters of the Danube River to seek political asylum in
Austria, police reported today.
LaSzlo Ziermanii, a former engineering student at Budapest
University, said that after crossing from Hungary into Czechoslovakia last Tuesday on a secret
path leading through mine fields
he waited until last Friday night
hidden in a barn near the CzechAustrian border and then plunged
into the Danube River.

Oklahoma City Will
Get B_ by Elephant

COMPOUND AND WAX will bring back
the faded finish on your glass boat.
Let -ut ' brighten your boat at a low cost.
WARRIOR MFG., S035 61h St. Tel, t-3866.
HUNTING for an effective yet Inexpensive
furnace cleaning method? See ,
BOB HARDTKE
Furnace-Vac Cleaning Service. Til, <OU.

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
MOVING? Before you do .'¦ . . cheek with
your REPUBLIC VAN LINES agent for
expert handling, packing, fast dispatching. WINONA DELIVERY It TRANSFER, 404 W. 4th. Tel. 3112.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged $ewers and drains.
Tel. 9S09 or 643S
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

JERRY'S PLUMBING

Tel. -94
__827 _E. 4th
NEW CONSTRUCTION - remodelJns, reEfficient,
prompt,
. pairs?
reasonable
service.

SAN ITARY

PLUMBING - HEATING
1«» . E . 3rd St.
Tel. 1737
^
WE HAV E EV EWTHTNG . . . Including
the kitchen: sink, for that new kitchen or
bath you have been waiting to install.
For a first-class job call . . .

FRANK O'LAUGHUN
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
207 E. 3rd
Tel. <70l

Help Wanted—Female

26

STENO^APHER—Shorthand and
required. Whelan, Morey and
AAondovl, Wis. Tel. WA 5-3761,

typing
Morey,

HOUSEWIVES—If you need extra money,
we have a part-time telephone; |ot» ava ilable. 51.15 per hour, guaranteed, Tel.
, 8-2918 .
SECRETARY—Winona Public Library. Apply to Alberta Seltz, Librarian. .
HOUSEKEEPER—reliable woman wanted to fake complete charge of home,
some care of small children. Live In or
out. State references. Write D-7S Dally
News.

Help Wanted—Male

27

GENERAL FARMWORK — single
¦wanted. Watklns Farm, Winona.

man

MARRIED COUPLE. — without
Watkln's Farm, Winona.

children.

MODERN DAIRY FARM—experienced sinOle man wanted. Tel. 8-1210. _
~¥mGLE~^AN lor genEXPERTENcTED
eral farm work. Tel. 6785,
Allura, Minn.
_
—

.CHRISTIAN MA7j neededT Full or parttime — lifetime security. Experience
Sunday School, ministry helpful . Earn
$100 weekly and up. No competition.
Write John Rudln Co., 22 Wesf Madison St., Chicago 2, III.
NATIONAL Concern offers
opportunity.
Married man 40-65 preferred Must have
late model car . Knowledge of tradors and
machinery helpful. Sales experience not
necessary. We train If hired. Drawing account when qualified. For personal Interview write qualifications, address, and
phone number to Warren Larrert, Depf.
11A6, P.O. Box 392, Dallas, Texas ,

r
7r^^^TRUCTIO¥?r
We are looking for special type
person
whoBls . tired of , seasonal work and
. threatened layoffs. America's most respected sales organization offers you
an independent business of- your own
at no investment. Person considered
must be married, age 21-40, and have
pleasing personality. For details write
Box 761 Dally News.

BANGKOK , .Thailand (APIOklahoma City will have a baby
The Winona County Board
elephant from Thailand when the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
: of Commissioners
World Congress is held there in
will be accepting written appli1964, says Oklahoma Lt. Gov.
cations for count y weed and
George Nigh.
seed
, inspector. Applications
Nigh said the elephant was
must be received by Dec, 1st
promised , him by Thai Jaycees
during his stopover here this week
at County Auditor 's office,
en route home from the Jaycee
Board
of County Commissioners
congress in Hong Kong.
Nigh said the elephant will be
Paul Baer , Chairman
donated later to the Oklahoma
City zoo.
Help—Male or Female
28
'
F uTlT OR PART TIME. Wonted for
Winona area. Must be able to meet
Rinse golden-colored raisins in people, car essential. Write , D74 Dally
hot water , then drain; let them News.
stand in a little orange juice to Situations Wanted—Male 30
"plump. " Add the raisins to cook- fb'p~
STE EITGUI TAR Tnd"
ed prunes for taste and color con- desire work wilh CountryM-rdlonTiMan
Western Old
Time band weekends. See Rusly Camptrast.
gin Islands. The Curlew foundered
off Bermuda Thursday night , but
its crew was rescued.

bell, Leahy 's Cottages,
Wis., alter 5 p.m,

Buffalo

City,

LETTER PRESS, newspaper work, malting, backing curved casting, Hal casting, routing, planing
and
trimming.
Write General Delivery, Winona Post
Olflce.
_
_ _______

Seven of the 25 man crew of the
Opportunities
37
Captain George we re rescued Business
~
~~
~
" ~
ME SHOW YOU ho w you can b»
from two lifeboats Thursday, LET
In business for yourself on an Investshortly after all hands abandoned
ment of under $100. Work full or part
ship . Another lifeboat wilh the 18 time . Husband and wile cnn work together. Write D-67 Dally New i,
men aboard capsized in the raging
Insurance
38
sea.
The Greek Merchant Marine Underage Drivers-SR 22
Ministry identified the seven as
Auto Insurance
Low rales for young marrltdj,
radio operator Walter Fisher , a
HMdnunrtors lor
British subject , and six Greeks:
Hard lo pline auto risks,
George Anthis , Antonius Arabis ,
PHiLIP nAUMANN AGtNCY , INC.
Tel. 284*
Themistocles Patsntz ls . Slavros 601 Main St,
Paschalides , Andrew Politis and
OWATONNA , MITNN.
Conslantine Albanis.
needs a coiivoperntcd licensed
The fale of Ihe freighter 's capWESTINGHOU5E
tain , George Kareme/.is, was not
DRYCI.EANING AND
determined.
LAUNDRY STORE!
Il' s a necessity! It' s recessionproof! It' s profitable! It practically runs itself! We will help
finance Ihe right parly. Call or
Ho— h the too4 Inrfuslrr
wrile today. No obligati ons.
(hanging our eating and shopping habit*?
ALD , Inc.
6140 Wayznla Blvd.
-^•V'' ¦¦ ' ':,;V'- 'y-**1
Minneapolis 20, Minn.
¦
l^w^rt-.l
I / _ »</*/ I
Tel. 545-1075
[Mavwmr,]
l£_'*1_—

TICKER TOOH$

I

jffl gSfflffi

AUTO INSURANCE

No increase in rates ,
low ns $4.10 for liability
3 months.
-.
Sweeney 's Insurance Agency
922 W. Sth , Winona , Tel . 7J08

LOANsTI^r

Money to Loan

;

,

-'•-.'/.:'•'}^;'!^ ),|iF) ?i '^ w
Of the 8000 Individual items
on uiipcrmarket shelves, practically ft third didn't exist as
recently as 1033,

40

.PLAIN NOTE-AUT O-FUIINITURB
'
170 E. 3rd St.
Tnl. 2915
Hri. 9 am. lo
p.m ., Sal, » »m fo noon,
^

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

'

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 l.alayitte St.
Tel. 5340
(Nex l lo Telephom Olllci)

A NOVEMBER C LASSIFIED W ILL SOLV E YOUR DECEMBER FINANCIAL PROBLEM!
Money to Loin

40

Farm Implements

48 Furniture, Ruga, Linoleum 64 Washing, Ironing Machines 79 Houses for Sale

NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific FORD TRACTOR—with loader and rear
need may be you'll" hevs the fundi for
scraper, all In good condition. Richard D1NETTB SET-Sleeplng bag; end tables
and coffee table, temps, clothes reck,
li whan you»borrow from. MINN. LOAN
Bell, Galesville. wis.- Tel. 539-2331, censtand, magazine -rack, Tel. 8-4168.
A THRIFT, 1M -/alnur. Tel. (-2974 and
tervllle,
your money, un be ready whin you
DRINKING CUPS and • stanchions, some RUGS-9X12, with foam pad. —9.95 B0R. -. - . . , . .
itop by.
ZYSKCWSKI FURNITURE STORE,' 302
nearly new. Len Greden, Mlnnelska,
Mankato Ave., open evenlngi,
Minn. Tel. Altura 6685.
Dogs, P*iti, Suppliat
COLLIE 'PUPS-J, 4 weeks old. 6 males.
No papers. Inquire! David Guenthir, RollIngstone, Minn, Tel. . 3732.
ENGLISH SHEPHERDMJUps for sill. _l1500 Watts - Wt. 85 Us.
mer Forsfrom, Lutttboro. Minn.
Striped.
REGISTERED Blade Labredbr mall pup,
B&S Engine
litter choice, 150, Don , Burkhart, lVi
Foam cushions on seat
miles N. WhllmBn Dam, Hwy. ti.
Reg. ,.....;...: , ,.. $259.95

42

PORTABLE GENERATOR

Horses, Cattle, Stock

43

Demo

DANISH MODERN
CHAIRS
Reversible-Zipp«red-'
and back
Walnut frame
Brown-Green-Melon.

$198.00

PUREBRED DUROC BOARS—sired by
grand champion boar of Minnesota State
J
Fair. Vaccinated for cholera and ery~
sipelas. Railed under sanitary condi113 Washington
Winona
tion. Farmer prices. M. W. Willie, St.
,
Charles, Minn,
PUREBRED DUROC boars and _Tit*r~vac- Fertlliter, Sod
40
clnated for cholera and erysipelas. ClifFURNITURE WART :
ford Hoff, , lanesboro, , Minn. (Pilot WILD HAY for garden mulch- SI bale.
.. . ; ,
Norttitxn Field Seed Retail Store, .
Mound).
East 3rd and Franklin
SUSHF0RD - LIVESTOCK COMMISSION Hay, Grain. Feed
50
auction every Wed. afternoon, livestock
bought dally. Tel, Rushford 844-5U» colGood Things to Eat
65
lect.
Mcintosh
APPLES—Cortlsndi,
,
Haralsans,
TWO HORSES — 1 Chestnut Gilding, 1
Wealthier F. A.
black with wMH markings. Tel. 8-1366.
¦ Krauie, Winona, Minn.
Bne-y Acres. . ; - . . ¦' ¦ ,: , .
POLAND .CHINA BOARS—purebred. Poger
LARGE WHITE DUCKS-6 to 8 lbs. everBoynton, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3792.
agi, 12 each, live. Geese, live: or dressHOLSTEIN purebred bulls, serviceable
ed. Joe Marchlewltz, Stockton, Minn.
age. Good type. Stephen Kronebu sen,
Til. 2845 Lewiston.
V/i miles E. of Altura, Minn. : ,
POLLED HEREFORD BULL-riglstered,
13 months old. Tel. 6360, 408 Center.
Lewis Schoenlng.
Cortlands Mcintosh, Wealthies,
Haralsons. Have a few cheap
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS-purebred,
serviceable age and younger. Theron
ones
left.
8,
Glenna
Son, Rushford, 'Minn. (Bratsberg) ,
..
KRAUSE BEOS.
Make upwards of $45,G0 clear
'profit on each veal calf you
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS - bred, 10 head,
4 miles NW of Bluff Siding
weight 800 lbs. 'Watklns Farm, Winona.
market.
on County Trunk M
HEREFORD—feeder calves, top quality.
Holds Hledw, Houston, Minn, (Near
Household Articles
67
. ' t .. .
Money Creek)
CARPETS clean easier with the Blue
HOLSTEIN BULL—registered. Leo RelsLustre electric shampooer, only $1 per
dorf, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 458-W-3.
day. H. Choate . g. Co. ¦;
DUROC BOARS—purebred, Harold Saver116 Walnut Tel.
8-3769
son, Treampea leau. Wis. 1 mile W. of
71
Radios, Television
Centervllle or Hgwy. 35. Tel, Centervilla 539-2408,
Wanted—Farm Produce
54 RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all makes, exMYZON calf concentrate. Increases weight, EAR CORN WANTED—Tel. 10-2310 Wlpert work. WINONA FIRE 8. POWER,
fights disease, protects calves, GOLTZ
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 50-.
toka, Minn.
DRUG, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547.
EXPERIENCED IN. TV, radio repair.
56 Breia TV Service, 63 W. Belleview.
ANGUS—16) 4 Hereford steers, 650 lbs. 3 Antiques, Coins, Stamps
Hereford) 5 Angus heifers, SM - lbs.; .6
Tel. 7476.
Hereford springers. Tel , 8-3414,
U5ED TELEVISION SETS—consoles , and
BLACK POLAN D CHINA Senior boar.
portables. The size and style you want
Francis Monahan, Altura, Minn,
.it
YOUNG BREEDING EWES—15 for salt
Bids requested f or purchase of
with purebred Suffolk ram. Will trade.
W inona
118 E. 3rd
the following penny collections.
A. w. Krage, Caledonia, Minn. (Farm
In Village of Sheldon)
Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
1
.
295
Early
American
and
for All Makes
BROWN SWISS COWS—2; to freshen In
1 Colonial coins.
10 days. Alvin Brevlg, Rt. J, Spring
'
Grove, M|nn.
980 W. Fifth
Tel. 6303
2. 91 Indianheads and
Authorlzed Dealer for
:
HOLSTEIN HE IFERS—12, 600 lbs. Ross
Flying
2
Eagles.
ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
Pearson, Alma, Wis. Tel. 47-R-4,
3. 227 Lincoln heads.
HOLSTEIN COW—due In Feb. with 2nd
Refrigerators
72
calf. Also, 60 bales of .straw.
Tel. H3JS
. .- . . ¦ - ¦ ¦ .
Inspection by appointment.
. after ' 4 p.m.
;
PHILCO
UPRIGHT
FRTEZER- - e s t
DUROC BOAR—meat type, 250 lbs., recyear 's model. Only J199.95. J10 down,
Right reserved to reject any
ords. Tel, 80--10 Wltoka, Minn.
»2.J0 per week . FIRESTONE STORE,
and
all
bids.
. ' . '
.
100
W. 3rd St. TJI._ «060.
DUROC
BOARS—registered, serviceable
age. Jams Hovre, Ettrick, Wis.
Terms: Cash.
CHEVIOT EWES—15; 1 purebTed ChevlCommercial and Domestic
ot ram. Ram may be bought alone. Herb
For. additional information write
Tel. 5532
5— E. 4th
Haase, Rt. 1, Winona, (Near Sockton )
Merchants National Bank
~
FEEDER CALVEs3350 |bi. Good quelIty.
74
Specials at tha Store
Trust Dept.
Earl Harris, In care of Pleasant Valley
~
.:
Dairy. Tel. 4-42S,
.
.
FOR THE BEST snow blower In town
57 see BAMBENEK, 129 Mankato. Has 20"
PIGS—31. Mike Murphy, 4 miles S. of Article* for Sale
cut, 4 h.p., extra heavy duty .
Wltoka, Minn, on Hgwy. 71.
TWO DOMINION-2 burner hot plates,
S10 each. Tel. 8-2853.
METAL BEDS—2, with springs. 713 Wllson.
Your Small-Size Skates
___—_—___
with carton of Terramycln
TWINE—10 lb. balls, 50e each. Soiled but
y For New - '
Ideal for home use. Inqui re Information
Counter. Dally News ,
at low price ol
WINTERIZE YOUR AIR CONDITIONER
Men's-Ladies' — All Sizes
with cold weather wrap-around Insulation from ROBB BB0S. STORE, 576
12-tube carton,
E, -4lh. Tel. 4007.
FREEZERS Sieo fo S259. Used refrigeraANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
tors S25. Used TVs $50. fRANK LILLA
8, SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
44
THE PERFECT GIFT - for anyone, ra166 Center St.
Tel. 4982
dios, stereo-hl-fl's, transistors, beautiful
HYLINE—4M yearling hens. Daniel Swlgsnd practical. WINONA FIRE S. POW- gum, Utlca, Minn. Tel, St. Charles
Tel.
ER,
54
E.
2nd.
5065.
252-W-l.
Annual
LARGE DEEP FREEZE-S69.95, desk
Wanted—Livestock
46 M.Mi kitchen sit, 119,95; chests, cribs,
Frozen Ground
mattresses, radios, 1MI Items. Clothing
Special
WELL BREO Hereford heifers, bred for
Furniture Shop. 253 E. 3rd. Tel. .8-3768.
spring freshening, wanted. Norman Olnes,
Galesville, V/ls. Tel. 2-F-2.
OK USED FURNITITRE STOKE
273 E. 3rd SI
Too prices tor all livestock
We Buy
We Sell
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Furniture—Anllques-Tools
Lewiston, Minn.
and
other
used
Herns
Dally Hog Market
Tel. B-3701
($6.00 Value)
Tel. 4»l on springing cowi-helfere.

F -TTEN IMPL. CO.

$29.95

BURKE'S

0>nly A Few Left!

FREE

12-Knife Set
(A knife for every need)
With Purchases Ol
Cal-Vita Vealer

APPLES

MILK REPLACER

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY;

COIN COLLECTION
for teale

Hordt's Music Store

Don Ehmann TV Service

_ _ 's~j -efrigeFation&~Supply

HFRE T

TRADE IN

OIL CAN
MASTITIS FORMULA
$6.39
TED MA IER DRUGS

ICE SKATES
$8,95

IMfftijS^SIS
(fci
B_-„-_iiMMi
j !]ifiiifTrn
iif1

FREE
Tool Chest

Farm Implements

48

WHY NOT HAVE US put In * CLAY unloader In that new silo you lust had
erected? Proven through the years. We
can really bring out that-silage, OAK
RIDGE SALES 8, SERVICE, Mlnneljka,
_ Minn. Tel. Altura 7884.
H0AAELITE CHAIN SAWS
Be lure and see the new C-l
$149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
. 2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
TTjACTOR SAW RIG—surge milker pump,
3 to 4 pail unit, Model 7A. Tel. 80-2310
Wltoka, Minn,

McCulloch
CHAIN SAWS
Parts—Sales—Service
FEITEN IMPL, CO.
113 Washington
Winona
Remington
CHAIN SAWS
Pa rts—Sales—Service
19G2 Bantam . . . . $139.00
FEITEN IMPL, CO.

113 Washington

Winona

Allis Chalmers
Model WD tractor with wide
front axle, in good condition.

Kochenderfcr & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

ATTENTION!

Yenr-End Specials On

NEW DEMONSTRATOR
MACHIN ES

• ,lohn Deere 2010 Tractor.
• John Deere 3010 Tractor.
• John Deere 4010 Diesel.
• John Deere 15A Chopper.
• John Deere 89f> liny Hake.
• (ircen Isle Feed Mixer.
Cheek These For Real Values

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Washington

Winona

For

Sales & Service

on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idon equipment , McCulloch
chain snws, Mnyralli elevators,
Orefion chain nnd

.USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

DURAND

IMPL EMENT CO., INC
Duinnd, Wisconsin

CLEARANCE SALE
Enamel electric range ... $10
Baby bassinette on wheels .. $3
12 gauge Federal sh«Us .. $1.75
16 gauge Federal snolls .. $1.95
reer Slugs and Deer rtifles.

NEUMANN'S
121 East 2nd

Winona

"*

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUEiSCRIPTIONS
May Be P_ id at
TED MAIER DRUGS
RUMMAGE SALE
(Leaving City)
CloWiing, blankets, bedspreads, curtains, dishes,
knick-knacks , misc.

' . .¦ • ¦
or
Wife-Saver Apron
with the purchase of

FARM-OYL
Motor or Tractor Oil
in
1—30-Gallon Drum
2—15-Gallon Drums
Farm-Oyl

ANTI-FREEZE
$1 .39

Per Gallon
In Your Own Container

Turn east at Mankato Ave. 4
corners on hew Highway 14
and 61.

75

~
~
KITCHEN WOOTJ/llANGE Monarch, used
less than one year, Clarence Issaacson,
66 Fairfax,
'
WILLIAMS—used ~bllmatlc: oil burner with
265 gal, tank. 512 E. 4th. Tel, 4BS1,
ilEATINGrHEATINOI - * The largest selection of gas or oil heating equipment in
town. Expert service end Installation,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Nov. 19, 20, 21
1293 W. 5th . St. .

77

59 Typewriter*.

Baby Merchandiio

i

F. A. Krause Co.
"Breezy Acres"
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

~
DXnY BATrilNEtTE-i™ good condition,
TY PEWRITERS end adding machines for
Tel. 8-2758.
_
sale or rent. Reasonable ratei, tree
ROCKING "HORSE^-Tii, 2281 "Rolilngitone,
delivery. See ui for all your office supMinn,
plies, desks, fllos or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co.JToL 5222, _ •
Building MatadaT61 ~TYPEWRlfER"B. ADDING
MACHINE
Sales -Service—Rental
iF~rou PLAN "6>T"BUILDTNG -SCO US " tif
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumiTel, B-330O
141 E. 3rd
num wlndown relnlorclno, cement, and
waterproofing. . .We have many moneysawing closeout speclali. EAST END Washing, Ironing Machinal 79
COAL 8, CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901
E. 8th. Tel . J3B9.
: LUMBER 4 FEED BUNKS
May feeders, $35 and up) also oreen
feeder and other leodori. mado to order.
Also good quality native lumber for
-ole.
DAVE BRUNKOW * SON
Tel. 14
Trempealeau, Wis.
^

Deluxe
HAMILTON

Coal, WoodTOthor _Fuel

SLAB WOO D"
Oood quality green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW «. SON
Trempealeau, Wll.

63

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

PROFESSIONAL
INSTALLATION

CARPETING
LINOLEUM
TILE
We figure complete jobs, with
Free Estimntes.

[WARDS1
IM « t M ,O n _ |_ *

~«il , <W»«

M t HP

Electric
Dryer

Regularly Priced

$239.95
Reduced to

$149.95

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

217 E. 3rd

Used Car.

Tel. 4210

.

109

They Come Newer
But Never Meater!

NYSTROM'S

Sam Weisman & Sons

'57 Ford V-8
'60 Falcon 6
'58 Ford 6

QUALITY ...
LOOKS . .
. PERFORMANCE

NYSTROM'S

l^*^iiOlwl^j

I95 9 CHev.
2-Door

Spot I ess
V
1 958 Chev .

V

W. STAHR

$1195

Apartments, Furnished

-Abts- VENABLES

91

SROADWAY , 255 E,-j-room, refrloera- f . Choice welt central locellon. Duplex, All
hardwood flooring. 2 bedrooms In each
tor, gat stove, private bath, private
apartment. Double garage. Modern oil
entr ance. Available Dec. 1.
fvrnBce. Available on contract.
¦
WINONA ST. —' 3 room furnished apt ,,
adults, utilities furnished. Tel. 7687 for G. A big, roomy 5-bedroom home on full
appointment.
lot. 1H baths. Beautiful yard and garden
space. 2 short blocks to bus and shopping
FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
center. Located Jefferson School district.
floor, private bath and entrance. Tel.
¦ ,
Full price $8,200.
i-9. .
'

KING W. 53—downstairs apt., with prl. D. Near Westgate shopping center. A 2vat* entrance. Porch, bath, heat and
bedroom, 3-floor home. Just redecorated.
hot water. Available Dec. 1._ Adults.
Most modern kitchen with built-in stove,
~
FIFTH E. 309^3 reorns7"newiy d»corateov disposal and exhaust fan. A recreation
,
private bath, first floor, ' private entrance.
room Tn basement, which could double
for a 3rd bedroom. Big' closets, lots of
Business Placet for Rent / 92 storage space, Carpeted on both floors. A
60-ft. lot with 2-car garage.
MODERN OFFICE — Contact Fun by
¦
• ' . '. - - ¦ • ¦' '
'
Francis.
AGENCY INC,
.'• _ ' |

Houses for Rent

95

NEWLY REDECORATED—2 bedroom modern home, gas heat. See Hank Olson,
900 E. 7th, Tel , 2017.
«EW 3 BEDROOM homes for rent. $69
per month and $9? per month. Bob
Silover Realtor, 110 Exchange Bldg,
BROADWAY W. J33^Moderh~iTedfoom
house, garage, adults preferred, no
pets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway^
wlTr END—New 1 bedfoom^hofne, modern, with garage. Near bus, stores,
churches, 1676 Hanover St. Tel. 8 3529.
ONE STORY—completely furnished house
with all new furniture, 2 bedrooms,
oil furnace, adulti. Inquire 507 E. King.

Wanted to Rent
'

NewJ-

'

'

- .

¦'

'

'

¦

.

.

¦

'

¦

'

Houses for Sale

¦
¦ ¦

.
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IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—476 Hlawama
Blvd . Hew rambler, 2 bedrooms, all
modern, attached garage, breeieway.
¦
Tel, a-2580. .
COCHRANE—Brick house, 3 bedrooms on
1st floor, garage, garden space. Priced
for quick sale. Albert Reglln Estate.
Contact Walter Reglln, Alma, 522-R-9
or Lambert Reglln, Winona, 8-i3491_
OWNER REDUCES PRfCE-ii5Z9tt. lVa
story home, 2 bedrooms down, 'A up,
all modern kitchen, dining area, gas
furnace, combination windows , 1 acres
land In rear with small building. Near
shopping center, Inquire 1557 Gllmore
Av*.

Exciting!

The Greeks Had No
Wo rd For It

but we have several such as "forwardlooking" and "Interesting " with a distinct flair lor modern living, A 2-way
stone fireplace divides the living and
dining arias. The kitchen boasts a
food center, stove, dishwasher and disposal. Three bedrooms, 2 baltis, a
breeieway and attached garage, In
area of new homes and friendly neighbors. Available af once.

Equally A ppea ling

to young families or to retired couplei,
this 2-bedroom home In Glen Mary hai
many bulltlns In dining area and In
bedrooms. The large wooded lot Includes a screened summer house. Now
111,000 and G.I, loan or 4Hft may Dl
assumed ,

Opportunity

Is our most Important comm:JiV. The
right place . . , at the right time
. . . at ttii right prlcel Sacurt your
family 's future? and comfort loday. Call
to let our listings, offering Income or
your own living and Income at woll.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . . . 3M3
Mary Lauer , . . 4313
Jerry Bertho , . . 8-3377
Philip A Baumenn , . . 9540

601 Main SI

A L

Tel. 284*

SEE THIS CHARMING
Three year old ranch style
home on a 27-ncro tract of
land. Tlie house is so oriented
that you have a sweeping view
of the entire valley, located on
hard surface highway, 1<1 minutes from Winonn , 20 minutes
from La Crosse, Three bedrooms with full hnsement ,
garage under house, drapes
and wall to wall carpeting in
living room , hnll and two bedrooms. School bus by the door.
Apple trees, gas pump with 300
gallon underground tnnk. Fill
your own enr with gns. Basehoard oil lieot , TV antenna ,
patio. Owner purchased business in another city. Wants to
sell immediately.

SWEENEY'S REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

Tel, 7108 or 8-248.1
922 W. 5th
Winona , Minn.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday _ Friday Evenings

I 958 Pontiac
Chieftain

V

/

$1195

¦VEiNA_i.ES
Tailor-Made
For Second Car

• ¦ ¦ ¦• ¦ '•' , » - n

IBOB

¦|."_->¦ _ _ OV E-R ;/ ' "
*-

I
I

4-door, hydromatic,
r a d i o , heater , jet
black. Excellent conditiori throughout. - A
beauty.

REALTORS
4242-9588
J
15_ Walnut
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Eldon Clay-8-2737
Open
Monday
&
Friday
Evenings
Wm. R. Pagel — 4501
E. A. Abts — 3184
'* .
BUI Ziehen -4854

MIA_/
r) _JL^
T C Phones

1954 PQNTIAC 2-dr. sedan ,
automatic transmission. This
i s a very clean car, one that
will give you good transportation for only

Tel. 2348
110 exchange Bldg.

W i Ac res

96

TWO OR THREE room bachelor opt. by
Jan. 1. Write or inquire 0-73 Daily

For graclousness and functional design
this J-b*droom tiome, with family room,
- should wall please the most exacting
buyer. Includes U4 baths, fireplace,
carpeted living; room, oil heat. This
quality home occupies a most convenient location In Madison School district.

* ? '.•

99 Trucka, Tractora, Trailers 108

MAYTAG AND FRItlDAIRE - Fast, e» BY OWNER—3 bedroom home, fireplace, TRAILERS BUILT, repaired or rebuilt at
BERG'3 TRAILER, 3>50 W. 4lh. Tel. Used Car*
109
tart service. Complete stock of parts.
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
4933. Expert Work. Quality always.
H. Choate a, Co. Tel. 2871,
garage. Choice location. Near schools,
"
'SB
STUDEBAKER
WAGON-6
cylinder,
PICKUP CAMPERS-cemplati with, or
churches and : the lake. Tel. 5S87.
USED WRINGER and spin dry washers,
standard transmission. Must till. S4fS.
: good
without pickup, Alio Campilner Travel
selection. Reasonably
priced.
815 38th Avi„ Goodvlew.
TWO BEDROOM home, nearly new, west
Trailers, sleeps 4. 2 burner gai stove,
B a B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Q
location, 1 block from bus line. Priced
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. SI7S.
for
quick
tall.
Tel.
5614
or
8-1092.
LARSEN
CAMPER
SALES,
2V|
miles
Wanted to Buy >
81
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42.
LOCATED-duplex, 1 3
CENTRALLY
bedroom apt., 1 2 bedroom apt. Each
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL
apt.
has
front
and
back
porches,
fire1961 Comet
Tel. 30O4 for pickup.
place, separate basement area. Double FORD—1959 V-8 4 door Custom, automatic
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
2-dr., standard drive, radio, heater,
garage, good size yard.
Write D-72 Dally
franimlslion,
axfrs
anowtlra
and
rims.
tt ei W IRON AND METAL CO.
,
black
with
contrasting red nylon In¦
•
- .
'
News.
Good condition. May be seen
207 w. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
¦; . at - . 351 terior, sparkling white sldiwall tires.
'
'
.
W.
.
4ttl.
.
28,000 miles. 1 owner. • Immaculats l
. :
.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON - METAL MODERN HOME—< rooms, with 4 bedrooms, double garag* and 6 acr*s land. AUSTIM HEALY SPRITE-195S. ConverCO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron.
$1695
Albert Neumann Real Estate, St. Charles,
tible
;
top
and
hardtop.
804
So.
Elm,
metals, hides, wool and raw fur.
Imperial - Chrysler
Minn; Tel. -_ ". ¦
.
Twlnbrook
Tel,
La
Crescent,
Minn.
222 W. 2nd.
Tel. 3067
¦
¦ •
Plymouth - Valiant
.;¦ . ¦ '
5-3338. ' ¦ Closed Saturday*
.' . MUST SACR'FICE new 3 bedroom home.
"
This house has everything, Attached ga- BUICK—1154, Special, 4 door, excellent
HIGHEST PR ICE?, PAID
rage, beautiful stone planter, many closcondition, straight transmission. M u s t
for scrap Iron, metals, rigs, hides, raw
et!, large living room, kitchen and recbe seen fo be appreciated. 1116 Gilfurs and wooii
Sales 8, Service
reation room, space for washer and
more Ave.
¦
1<4 W, 2nd
:
dryer on first floor. Located at 865 W.
l
'
.
paved
near
bus
fine,
street
'
7th, on
INCORPO RATED
5751.
schools
and
churches.
Tel.
2290
or
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 5847
WESTDALE 476=3^bedroom rambler, fulStation wagon, 4-dr. Country Sedan,
ly carpeted, large living room and kitchtutone, standard transmission, $795.
Room* Without Meals
86 en,
bullt-lns, disposal, double garage,
rec room In basement. Tel, Wl.75.
FOR MEN—bedrooms. 1st floor, private
1959 Mercury
TWO HOUSES—Glen Mary addition area,
bath and entrance. Tei. 4859.
Standard transmission, radio, while,
Monterey 4-dr. hardtop. Power brakes,
3 bedrooms. Goodviaw, 2 bedrooms.
4-dr.
power steering, white with blue nylon
America's most
popular used car .
Both houses for sale or trade. Tel,
¦
Apartments, Flats
90 6059.
$1195. • ¦ : - . ¦ . ¦
and leather Interior, tinted glass.
-_-_____—__
$1495
4TH W. 218—3 bedrooms, full bath, kitch- 3RD E. 573—Small 5-room house, 2 bed*~
«n, combination living and dining room,
rooms. Tel. 9479.
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
Standard transmission, tudor sedan,
FURNISHED—Two bedentrance, no utilities furnished. S85. COMPLETELY
radio, no miles at all on newly Installed
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitchTil. 3348.
Imperial - Chrysler
engine exchange. You get a new car
en. It's a mobile home price under
THIRD E., 216'A-moaern 4 room and
warranty oh the block assembly. $995.
$4,000, payments S63.38 a month. New
Plymouth-Valian t
tiath apt., newly decorated throughout,
t. we Advertise Our Prices :
and complete from RED TOP MOBILE
Salai 8, Service
«^
private entrance. Immediate possession.
^
1Ai Ul 4n,l
HOMES, Hljhway 61, Winona.
Til. 6643.
_ .
Location
my
home
for
West
TRADE
WILL
THREE ROOM APT—heat and hot weor Goodvlew. Beautiful modern Florida
t«r furnished, on bus Tine. Immed iate
home, all furnished, all electric. SHANK,
: possession. 'Tel.' 4191.
Box 313, San AntonWs, Florida.^
VJ^
~
*^ 38 Years In Winona
SANBORN , E. 477W—3 ooms7 partlcaTfy PRICED TO SELL — New 3 bedrooms,
L incoln—Mercury—Falcon—comet
furnished, with private bath, heat and
attached breeieway and garage. Nice
Ocjen Mon. A Fr-I. Fvn. A Snt n m
Economy 6-cylinder
hot water furnished. Adults, $60, Tel.
location, Financing ¦can be arranged.
5017 or 6790.
Tel. ' 8-1059,
motor, s t a n d a r d
_^
~
PICKWICK-lst floor apt., electrlclty fur- E. WABASHA ST., 521-You will apfireclate
transmission, solid
nlshed, ' available Dec. 1st . Inquire Wilatmosphere
pleasant
and
the extra room
white, looks and runs
liam Brennan, Pickwick, Minn.
of this well kept 3-bedroom home. Full
like ne*. Now
basement, furnace heat, nice lot and ga0"NE BEDROOM ^APT/^ln Altu7e7 availrage. Near school and church. This Is a
4-dr. turquoise and
able Dec. -I. .W . .H. Batiel, Altura, Minn.
lot of home for only $9,500, Immediate
~
w h i t e , whitewalls,
HARRIET 717—upslaIrs apt. 2 bedroom?, possession.
large living room and kitchen. Heat
radio, heater. Anand hot water furnished. Immediate posgood price.
other
session. Tel, 7611.
Tel. 6925
374 W. Mark
.
.
CENTRALLY LOCATED .
6 room apartment
75 W. 2nd
Tel, 8-2711
Tel. 8-1637.

Is the selling for, this brick ranch type
home; living room 14x25 with fireplace, largo family style kitchen. Adlacenf building, 30x150, suitable for
hobby shop, stable, boat storage.
Fruit trees and raspberry patch. Only
ten minutes from downtown .

Income Property I

$295
WINONA RAMBLER
9Mi & Mankato
Tel. S-3647
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato '
Tel. 83649

We are offering an unusual Income
property consisting of a duplex, a single
family thre* bedroom home, a former
warehouse and office building, both
suitable for conversion to four additional apartments. All of these properties are In one parcel and can be
purchased by a retpOnslble Buyer for
$3000 down payment Ind balance from
Income.

Tor Your Shopping Convenience
We Will Be Open

Wincrest

Three bedroom stone and clapboard
home with Virginia type fireplace,
lagre family room adlolnlng kitchen
with panoramic view of the Hiawatha
Valley.
Ceramic balh with vanity.
Walkout basement wtlh second fireplace In recreation room. Built-in range
and oven. Low down payment, balance
on thirty year terms.

All On One Floor

Three bedroom home with kitchen and
breakfait nook. Tiled bath wilh shower, screened porch and' attached garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL!
Dave Knopp B-2809
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer 0-21JI
John Hendrlckion 7441
Laura Flik 2118
Betty Darby 3991

<J ;P
LOV ETel.R 2348
u **¦

Monday and Friday Nitea
»

Until 9

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tel. 8-27U

BUY NOW
1

PRICE IS THE REASON WHY
CARS ARE ' SELLING FAST
AT QUALITY CHEVROLET

'CT) Impala 2-door hardtop, 8U-. cylinder automatic transI
UU Exchange Bldg. mission, radio , power steering,
2-tone turquoise , matchmmMmimmmmmmmimmiy gorgeous
1
ing ' interior. Ej dremely low mileage. 1-yr. guarantee.
<tO_)OC %
GUARDIAN'S SALE Was $2798, now
*p_-*f/ J
n

6 room house , 1 acre lot , garage and henhouse in Ridgeway.
Sealed bids accepted with 10%
deposit until 3 p.m. Monday,
November 19, 1962,
Terms: Cnsh.
Right reserved to reject any
and all bids. Sale subject to

. probate court approval.
Inquire

Merchants Nat'l. Bank
of Winona

r LC \ Chevrolet Wagon , 8-cylln-

Uv der automatic transmission ,
ermine white with contrasting interior, whitewalls, exceptionally
clean. 1-yr. guarantee, (hi ZQO
»pi070
Wns $1898, now
Chevrolet 4-dr., economy
'CO
-1 ' 6-cylindcr . standard transmission, Nassau blue with matching interior. D r i v e n less than
40,000 miles, locally owned. 1-yr.
guarantee.
<M f)QQ
Was $1498, now
"P ' V'°

-CO Mercury 4-dr., automatic
•'O transmission , radio , power
steering, p o w e r brnkes, whiteWanted—Real Estate
102 walls. Real cream puff , 1-year
guarantee.
~
~
~
^008
WILL PAY HiGHEST CASH PR IC ET Wns $1298, now
*p770
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
Trust Dcpt.

~~

"HANK" J EZEWSKI

(Winona ' s Only Real Eilata Buyer)
P.O. Box 345
Tel. M88 and 7093

Motorcycles, Bicycles

107

BlcYClES-3, boys ' 24". Hawthorn* till
Schwinn, like new, $23. Tel, 9205.
~
PARTS AND SERVICE for Indian, Triumph, BSA, MatcWeis, Jnwa and other
Imported motorcycles. Allyn
popular
Moroan , Lake Blvd .

Truclcs/Tractors, Trailers 108

"
"
~
USE D T R AV'EL TRIATCE RTTnd pickup
camper sale. Reduced rental rates for
hunting trips and winter vacations,
Lonhy ' i Buffalo City Travel Service ,
Rental 8. Sales , Tel. Cochrano 248-2533 ,

"
55 Chev. 6

Truck, 1W ton, LVVB. Near new
Feuerholm Stock Body,
$1095.00
-w
—. We Advertlie Our Prices

(gGORDg)

Years In Wlnonn
\ ^^
^V^ 38
Lincoln-Mercury—Falcon- Comet
&,
Sot
,
p.m.
,
Open Mon, a. Frl . Eve

Open Mondays , Fridays Til 9 P.M.

196 1 Pontiac
Catalina

•4-door hardtop, blue
j ind
i t e , autoV matic w htransmission
,
power steering, white¦walls , very low milage. Now

$2295

VENABLES

Tol. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

$1245

VENABLES

Used Cars

1 954 Mercury

2-dr. hardtop, twotone , a u t o m a t i c
transmission, whitea l l s , reduced in
V wprice
to

$495

VENABLES

75 V7. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday - Friday Evenings

THESE ARE
¦
¦
¦ ¦' :
'
; ALL ; ;"; '
LOCAL TRADE-INS
1959 Studebaker
4-door, 6 cylinder , 16,600
actual miles. One owner,
one driver.

RAMBLER
> I960
4-door, 6 cylinder.

Open Monday & Friday Evenings

HAPPY MILES
AHEAD
1961 OLDSMOBILE F-85, 4-dr.
sedan , metallic blue, standard
transmission, one-owner car..
:
Was . $1995 — Now

$1845
WINONA RAMBLER
9th tt Mankato
Tel. 8-38 J7
Used Car Lot—3rd and Jlankato
Tel. 83649

i # 1954 be Soto
V
/ 4-dr.Firedome
¦
( V-8,
\ /
\
f
y

semi-automatic transmission,
power steering, twotone. This one priced
for quick sale.

$295

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Monday & Friday Evenings

CHECK OUR LOT
for over

45

USED CARS

All thoroughly recondition ed,
clean , ready to go cars that
will bring many miles of motoring satisfaction. Test drive
one tomorrow.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC
Open Monday, Fridays Til 9 P.M.

109

MtKcuRY-1953, two tone, with white
walls, (xctllent condition. Has been
wlnler lied, first reasonable offer eecepted. Contact Mrs. S. Woodward, Rt. 7,
La Crescent, Minn,
P0NTIAC-1958, 4 door hardtop, automatic transmission. Tel. 8-3JB7.
FORD—1957 Falrlan* 500 1 door hardtopi
Thunderblrd motor. Tel. Wltoka 802254.
FORD—1959 Oalaxle 3 door hardtop, 300
h.p., Crulsomatlc, black with gold and
black interior, radio, white stdewtll
tint, excellent condition. Tel. 30—.

1958 FORD
4 door.

:

1957 OLDSMOBILE
Super 88.

• 1956 PLYMOUTH
^ Wagon.

Vatter Motor Co.
115 E. 4th

: Tel. 3020

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

~
FRONTIER
MOBTTE" HOME — 1959,
i—:ifc very good condition. Priced for
quick , sale. Tel. 534-2501, . piainvlew,
Minn.
~
"
F 0R SALE OR RENT^M^moblle home,
10x37 , 1 bedroom plus hldeabed, porch,
At Red Top. Til. 1-1379.

New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Deaierl
F. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on- Hwy. 14-61.

Auction Sales

~
'
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. 752 Liberty St. (Corner ¦
B. Sth and Liberty ). Tel. 4980. . . . , ¦ •

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. Kohner
8-371}. after hours 781151 Walnut
iwv7 f9^Mon. 1 p.m. 2 "miles S. of
Blair on Hgwy. 53, then li mile W.
Wall Bros., owners; Alvin Kohner, aue
tloneer; Northern Inv: Co,, clerk,
NOV, 20—Tues., 12730 p.m. 10 miles S. of
Arcadia, Wis. Elmer Bortle Estate, ownen Kohner aV English, auctioneer!)
¦¦ '
. .
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
NOV, 21—Wed. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles W. of
La Crescent , 12 miles N.W. of Hokah
on South Ridge. Mrs. John Von Moos,
owner; Beckman Bros., auctioneer!;
Minn. Land _eV Auction Serv., clerk.
NOV. 23—Frl. School house auctions', In
Lewiston area, 1st. auction starting at
11 a.m. Lewiston School District, ownirr
Alvin Kohner . auctUineer __^
^
^
NOV. 24—Sat. 12:30 p7m. 4'.i miles E.
of Houston, Minn. R. C. Haralson, ownen Kohnor 8. Schroeder, auctioneers!
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.

We Need Room
Used Car Lot Overflowing

CLEARANCE SALE

'56 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door .
radio. A fine runnin g bargain
at give away price. $379.
;„ ci r„
p,™ ^ r^i
G *}.& ™ Skylmcr
.
l® FP0RD
Cruisamatic
retractible
.
?"*
top, new tires , radio , power
•62 CHEVROLET II No\a, 4- steering, power brakes exceldoor, radio, tinted windshield . £*»*• R °duced from $1695 to
padded dash , whitewalls, 9,000 '1M9.M FALC0N 4 .dr , wa gon . autoactual miles. Savel Save I '
, radio , low mileage .
matic
>cvi\»r«iTii , 4-dr.,
A A * station
=i„n„57 nr
PLYMOUTH
excellent til .es > vory clcn|1
wagon , V-8, auloniatic recon- g
g
?]4f)i)
w
F
ditionmg over $400. A real
steal at $499.
'57 FORD , V-8 , station wagon ,
Fordomatic, radio , new tires.
'50 OPEL, 2-dr. , radio , new •«,__ $995, Now $799
tires , very clean , economy
and dependability. A sjipo r '60 CHEVROLET- Parkwood .
station wagon . V-8, Powervalue at $749.
glide , power steering, power
'60 BUICK LeSabre, 4-door, brakes, radio , padded dash ,
twinturbin , power steering, tinted glass, positraction , elccpower brnkes, radio, safety trie rear window , split 2nd
group, windshield w a s h e r , seat , new tires , backup lights ,
tinted windshield , excellent windshield washer , electric
whitewalls. Sold new $3705. clock, This is a very complete
Extra special this sale $1999. choice unit. This sale only
$2049.
'59 BUICK LeSabre, 4-door ,
hardtop twinturbin , p o w e r '56 OLDSMOBILE , 2-dr. hardsteering, low mileage, Show top, Super 88, full power, rafloor clean. This s a l e only dlo , new premium tii-es. A
real eye catdier. This sale
$1599.
only $699.
;<X) CHEVROLET 2 ton . LWB .
5 speed transmission , rear '59 CHEVROLET 2 ton , 2
winter t r e a d recaps. Very s p e e d . Fully reconditioned ,
clean and sound. This sale new paint. A top value. Sale
price $1549.
$1749.
•61 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4dr., V-8, Powcrgllde , power
steering, power brakes, radio,
positraction , new white walls,
black , exceptionally nice , Reduced from $2195 to $1999.

,, ,

SHOP US FOR CHEAPIES
OUR JCAES ARE

FULLY RECONDITIONED
Thoy Are Better Buys! See Them!
Drive Them! Make Us Prove It.

MILLER

CHEVROLET CO. CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford , Minnesota — Telephone U\'-4 7711

Freeman Says
Common Mart
Can Hurf U.S.

Catholicism
Entering New
Era in Europe

¦
VATICAN CITY ¦ ¦(AP) — European Catholicism is entering a
new era of close community,
common-market style , a leading
Koman Catholic churchman believes.
"For the first time in the history of the church in Europe ,
bishops have come together for
collaboration on common problems." said Franziskus Cardinal
Koenig, archbishop of Vienna:
He said in an interview that the
new/ sense of mutual identity
among European prelates has
emerged at the Vatican Ecumenical Council, and he predicted it
will continue.

WABASHA IMPROVEMENTS . . . This picture shows , background , the new road and bridge to the West side at Wabasha ,
Minn., and a small boat harbor under construction at left. The
highway proje ct , started ' in -June, .was completed last week by
Griffith Construction Co., Caled onia , at a cost of $51,000. The
men working on the harbor are George Heckrnan Sr. and Jr., of
Portabl e Dredging Co., Winona. Two months more work will complete the $25,000 job. It will be finished next summer. (Joyce Lund
photo ) ¦

Life on Other Planets?

Equation Stumps
Scientific Minds

It has involved, he said, church

leaders of Germany, Belgium ,
France, the Netherlands , Austria ,
Switzerland. Poland and Yugo ;
slavia , areas of differing languages, and often , historical divisions.
"In the past ," Cardinal Koenig
said , "we have been separated
by these frontiers. There has been
some contact among bishops on
an individual basis, - but never before have ire come together on
this wide European basis,"
As the cardinal sees it , the new
European ecclesiastical association , paralleling in : some respects
;he emerging economic ties in
Europe , is among the mast significent developments of the coun¦
¦
, ' .' ¦'
cil- .
"It is very important ," he said,.
"We've found we have very much
in common , more than we knew.
We have established contacts here
that will not disappear again. "
The cardinal , 57, a scholar in
comparative religion Who once
was a theology professor at the
universities . " of ' . Vienna" and Salzburg, said the new pattern is part
of a new church emphasis on regional leadership.
"We have come to a time when
the bishops need more latitude of
action ," he said.
Proposals for spreading more
authority among, the bishops, with
less power centered on the Vatican Curia , are to be considered
by the current council.

LOS ANGELES (API-Some of
the best scientific minds in the
country were stumped when a
slender, dark-haired young man
chalked on the blackboard this
' ,t
equation:
il equals r fp ne fl fi fc 1
The speaker was Dr. Carl Sagan , 28, assistant professor of
astronomy at - Harvard University ,
His audience consisted of several hundred members of the
American Rocket Society, gathered/ for his luncheon address
Thursday. . ,
The equation was his way of expressing the mathematical probability that intelligent beings from
outer space have visited earth,
Sagan explained that in his

some system of multinational conferences, across the old frontiers ,
is likely in the future.
A leader in the movement for
Christian unity, Cardinal Koenig
said that the Nazi persecutions of
the past and the present Communist difficulties in some European
As a result of the council, and areas have helped to bring all
of the new solidarity among Eu- Christians closer together in westropean prelates , the cardinal fore- central Europe.
sees continuing close relationships
among them , in some regularized Telstar has 3,600 solar cells with
form/ . ."
which it boosts the strength of
Although church conferences in microw ave signals from the earth
the past have been maintained on before it relays ' them back to the
a national basis, he said that ground.
'
¦¦
¦
¦
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BRUSSELS, Belgium "(AP) Secretary of Agriculture Orville
L. Freeman said Friday he "aggressively a n d militantly " expressed U. S. concern about
European Common Market farm
policies . He said he relayed President Kennedyj s personal concern
concerning what he called protectionist tendencies.
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$210 Million

AGANA , Guam (AP)—The acting governor of Guam has put a
price tag of $210 million on restoring the island' s typhoon-battered
economy and pledged a long-range
recovery program to prevent the
growth of shantytown communities.
Guam officials said here the
-OsL.oI. repairing and rebuilding
government property damaged
Sunday by typhoon . Karen would
be $50 million , with; private property needs about $160 million.
Actirtg Gov.

^^

• A cluster of meteorites leveled a
Siberian forest in 1908.
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fense spending. The market apparently puts little faith in an
early reversal of the arms race.
At the same time, Washington 's
heart seems set on trying everything it can , includin g a tax cut ,
to spark more business activity
and whittle the total of unemployed. Iq this the United States
has the expressed sympathy of its
European allies and a promise to
scarcely shrinking away either . help it stave off any run on the
dollar that high Treasury deficits
Record sales of new aptos this might tempt speculators to try. .
month and last show the consumer ready to spend for what he Wall Street »»iay doubt if any of
wants. And a prosperous auto in- this spells the start of a real
dustry calls upon a host of sup- boorri. It does seem to feel that
the fears of recession it cherished
pliers. ;
last May and June were overdone.
Despite the squeeze on profit
Those who hold that the busimargins, the maj ority of corpora- ness cycle is still with us, in spite
tions are reporting higher profits. of the cushions and buffers built
And some are raising dividends. up since the 1930s, say that a reMany report rising sales volume. cession will come along in due
This doesn't add up to a falter- time.
ing economy. And the-stock mar- But as of today that time
ket has been taking due note, seems to be farther off than first
bidding up stock prices most days thought .
in the last three weeks.
The stock market has been
wrong plenty of times before. But Dr. Mayo Named to
just now at any rate , it thinks too
many factors are working for Rights Committee
greater economic growth ini the
)
months just ahead for fears of a ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP -Dr.
Charles
W.
Mayo
of
the
Mayo
recession to be well-grounded
Clinic here "is ¦ one. , of 18 persons
To Wall Street eyes the Cuban -named by Presiden t Kennedy to
situation spells two things — that a committee on human rights , to
the United States is going to stay carry on the work of the late Mrs.
tough ; and that the Soviets will Eleanor Roosevelt.
keep up the pressure , by stealth The committee , headed by Adlai
or openly, wherever it can.
Stevenson , will hold its first meetAnd that means continued de- ing in Washington on Nov. 27.

By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst

NEW YORK (AP)-The : timetable for the next recession is being pushed back. Only a few still
think it. will come early next
year. The big majority of businessmen and stock traders now
think -it "won't start till later , maybe not in 1963 at all . even though
the first weeks of the year may
show the usual"~ post Christmas
letdown.- !
The reasons?
Cuba and Berlin seem to assure

continued big spending for defense
items, old and new. A U.S. Treasury ; deficit means more government money being pumped into
the economy, whatever the longrange effect of a rising federal
debt.
Administration goals of stimulating business promise tax cuts
both for business and individuals
—meaning more money to spend
by these important segments of
the economy, and also a further
increase in the Treasury deficit.
And , finally, there 's the general
health of the economy right nowfar from bursting its scams, but
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H Bundle up all your Family's Dry Cleaning Clothing and bring
H them to SCHAFFER'S .to take advantage of this Special Dry
¦ Cleaning offer. This sensational Special covers all your clothing
¦
— light or heavy — summer or winter — men's or women's—
EVERYTHING! It lus always been a favorite with our cusJ
tomeri
In the past and will be good again FOR A LIMITED
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' It's easy to have a baauliful home • ¦ .toko a look around your home... everybody else does
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«
4-plECE SECTIONAL — $229,9} w.'t."

Manual Guerrero

emphasized that the figures don't
include emergency steps taken to
help the island get back on '¦ ¦its
feet after the -worst disaster in its
history.
Karen swept across the center
of Guam with winds of 175 miles
an hour and turned the island into
one huge pile of debris. Eight natives died—the latest injured victim succumbing Thursday—and 9,000 families are homeless.
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Next Recession
Needed to
Rebuild Guam Is Pushed Back

¦
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STEVE CANYON

Freeman said after talks with

Walter Hallstein , chairman of the
market's executive commission ,
that the United States was apprehensive about the effect, on . "U.S.
exports of trade policies being set
up by the six partners — France,
West Germany, Italy, Belgium ,
The Netherlands and Luxembourg.
U.S. officials are specifically
concerned about the possibility
that the market may place too
high a price on . grain grown in
member countries.
The fear is that higher grain
prices would stimulate uneconomic production of grains in Europe.
This could harm imports of U.S.
grains—now running $300 million
to $400 million a year.

equation n stands for the number of advanced technical civilizations in the universe possessing
the capability of inter-steller comThe United States also fears
munication .
"r " is the mean rate of star that high grain prices could cut
formation averaged over the x life- into U.S. sales in the market area
for turkeys , broiling chickens and
time of the galaxy.
other poultry.
"fp" is the fraction of stars with
"We don't want-to wait until we
' ¦. .
planetary systems.
are hurt before presenting our
"ne" is the mean number of case," Freeman told a news conplanet's in each system with en- ference. The common market has
vironments favorable for the or- been buying one-third of U.S. farm
igin of life.
exports.
"fl" is the fraction of such planets on which life does develop.
"fi" is the fraction of such in- Russian People Would
habited planets on which intelligent life with manipulative abili- Fight for Own Land
ties arises during ¦the lifetime of
ST. LOUIS , Mo.". (AP ) - (The
the local sun. ' ¦ . . '
people would figh t to the
Russian
"fc" is the / fraction : of planet's
man to defend what they call
populated by intelligent beings on last
mother Russia , but they don't
which an advanced technical civi- holy
want
to die merely for the sake
lization arises.
of something called world commuAnd "I" is the lifetime of this nism or world revolution ," says
a counselor for the Free Europe
technical civilization.
Sagan said information in his Committee Inc.
formula is based on current esti- Lewis Galantiere , speaking at
mates by astronomers. In makin g the opening session of the Nationcalculations , he assigned each al Editorial Association Thursday
symbol an arbitrary numerical said Radio Free Europe broadcasts have helped diminish Comvalue. '/
As expressed in numbers , Dr. munist influence. His organization
Sagan says, the formula means sponsors the broadcasts to Eastthat at least a million of the 100 ern . Europe. ' ¦
.'
billion stars in our Milky Way
galaxy have planets which have Travel is all but impossible exdeveloped civilizations capable of cept on rivers in the steaming rain
travel between the stars.
forests of Peru.
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DICK TRACT

THY THESE l/IANY

CLEANING SERVICES:

• Laundering Curtains
• Dry Cleaning Drapes
• Mending and Repairing
''Ecor,.b.Kle.n» Dry
Cleaning
• Retiming Rugs and
Curtains
• Laundering end Fluffing
Heavy Wool BUnkets
• Handy Clothes Storage
• Laundering Slug Rugs
• Installing Zlppurs
• Dry Cleaning ANY
Wearing Apparel
• Repair Hooh. *rtd Eye.
• Replacing Buttons

•

S
¦
¦
¦ • Linings Repaired

J
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• Seam Tears Resown
• Fragile Buttons
Removed and Replaced
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• Torn Pockets Mended
your
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p.miiy, Wash-finished
to your own pftr ti.ular
tastes and desires
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• Waterproofing
9 Cleaning and Sizing
Pillows

* [> ry cleaning and
Blocking Hats
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By Bill Han na and Joe Barbara
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By Ernie Bushmilfer
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DEAR HELOISE:
I know we women always say to ourselves when
we see sonriething: so simple . . . now why haven't I
thought of that before f So I thought of a little hint I
would like to pans along,
For women who do wear
aprons . , . It I B utterly
ridiculous -of UB to make
them out of cotton that has
to be washed, starched and
ironed weekly!
I took my favorite apron
for a patter- and made myself one out of an old fcath
towel. I sto le this idea from
your column where you
made your work blouses
out of towels.
Heloise, it's wonderful!
When my .lands are wet, I
Just wipe them on the
apron but , . , best ol all
. . . I cnn throw it In the
laundry once or twice u

week nnd wear it again
with no ironing required.
Ginny

OOT A COM*

DEAR HELOISE i
Here's a new one for your
column. When ' anyone In the
house hns a cold or is sick , I
put u rubber band around hia
drinking' ' glass. Anyone fleeing this knows not to use thnt
— Mrs. Glen Stoyer
glnns.
JUST PINE FOR MEN

DEA.lt HELOISE:
I would like to share my
secret with l a d i e s who
haven't room in t h e i r
freezerB for d a m p e n e d
clothe*.
If your clothes Btart to
Boyr just enough to give
that odor when you touch
the hot iron to them, go
ahead end finish ironing all
of them anyway. Then hang
them in the bathroom on
clothes hangers* and spray
the bathroom generously
with room air deodorant!
B Q sure to leave spuce

i

i I

i

'¦

between each garment so a
little of the spray can reach
all parts of the clothing.
This has saved me many
hours of sweat and toil during the hot summer months,
Also, for those who Want
to know how to clean the
outside
ot cast-iron skillets
¦
. . . have you thought of
using oven cleaner? If the
skillets ore badly crusted,
more than one application
may be necessary, but by
using oven cleaners tho
skillets won't get bad again,
to. L. P.
MENU VOft MICE

DEAR HELOtSRt
For mou_*tir-p» , , , UM n
r&HUn tied onto tho troii with
A piece of thread. Tim raisin
ttoeaVtonim-Ie, and tlio mice
•cent to like the minimi. ^
Don't run your dlihwanlier
©vMry mealtime . T _ wait
until lt'» full , . i evoit once
In several days, tt saves electricity Mid water, this way
all of thn -Ishps are used hintfad of ttftlriff the name r>w
over and ovor. I rlnso my
dishes each duy and lcavo

HELP FOR HOMEMAKER5BH_ a_ -iaa_ aB
them In the dishwasher . . .
this, of coarse, would vary
with different-slBefl families.
Cb-te Burnett

MARKUP FOR ft-CIPIS

I -wonder if anyone has
ever tried using ft ball-point
laundry marker for copy*
ing recipes?
If the laundry . markers
are used . . . and you Bpill
or drop anything on the
recipe card (I have even
dropped a card in water by
accident) the recipe I B Btlll
real sharp and clear.
Mr. "William L. Burns

DEAR HELOISE:
I've got something to tell
your friends nbout jar lids
tha\ rust, stick, •Dtc.
Just grease the inside of
the lid with any cooking oil
when you open the Jar.
Great!. You will not have
any more trouble If you will
just dtp a paper napkin in
oil and apply around ihe
jnr ring. Sounds like a lot
of time wasted but It's not.
Rusted jar lids are no more!
Woopsio

CUTE COOKIE CAPER

DEAR HELOISE:
Instead of lining cookie
sheets with foil try using
foil alone. To do this, re-

move the rack from your
oven before turning on the
heat.
Teat a piece of foil the
site you need . . . being
careful to lenve about a twoinch space on all sides. Now
place this sheet of foil on
the oven rack. Place whatever you are going to bake
on the foil and return rack ,
food ' and foil to the hot
,
oven.
When food fs done, take
your pot holders and remove rack and ell arid
place on top of the range
to cool, This works for
cookies, biscuits, turnovers,
frozen French-fried foods
nnd any recipe that colls
for a cookie sheet! Saves
buying and storing cookie
(sheets too,
Barbara
YNI ftAftl FACTI

DEAR HELOISE:
I have a. big house and

lots of bare floors. Until I
discovered this trick I was
developing a fine case of
housemalds'i- knee: I use a
wonderful brand of selfpolishing wax for rny asphalt' and linoleum, but In
order to get it on the floor
evenly and thinly enough
I had to do it on my hands
and knees,
1 then discovered that if
I dissolved the wnx equally with water, it would
go on nicely with the applir
cator.
„
„.
Jean Hole

ing to get ambitious and
start baking again.) Instead
I put the dry cream of tartar on some awful spots on
my carpet and the miracle
happened . , . those spots
are gone with the wind, tl
just kept it pn overnight
and swept it tip the next
_ .
morningl)
,_ '
—Jo R. Burke
,
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FOR SHOPPING LISTS

DEAR HELOISE:
I have found out that
people can make the-r own
blackboard . . . any size or
shape . . . by buying a
piece of plywood or wallboard, Purchase a can of
"blackboard paint" , , . and
paint the plywood oc wallboard with three coats of
this. Let dry. To wash this
clean, use a damp sponge.
-r-Mrs. Alyce Bright

The bathroom walls and the
woodwork present no problem
to clean if you etoae- the door
and leave the hot water running In the tub end b*_ln for
a few mlnuto* The steam will
loownn tlie dirt, an* then aU
one has to do to merely wipe
the wall* downt
M _
—Reader

0010 ITAR-IARTAR
DEAIt HELOISE:
That "cream ot tartar"
deal for spots on rugs is
the most! I hod an old
cream of tartar can—probably a year old. (I •wns go-

This feature ta written
for you . . . the housewife
and homemaker. It you
havo a hint, problem or
RUKgCririon . you'd like to
Hharo .... write to Heloise
today In care of thla
nowspapwr. •
JI-I &

DEAR HELOISE*
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5,000- Year Story Full of Odd Twists

Lost^a
3 Tons
^

Somebody who likes to dig up figures like these says that Americans carry each day in their pockets and purses a staggering L2V~
million pounds of keys .
The average person may be carry ing around five or six keys —
for office , automobile , home, safety deposit and other locks — but
usually takes them for granted .. . until they get lost.
And , the key-carrying American public loses these keys at the
rate of about three tons of them each week/ Sometimes they'll turn
up in the goofiest places. Perhaps in a pair of golashes, in a sugar
bowl, pair of stockings, ceiling fixtures and , frequently , in a pair of
trousers -worn last week.
The loss of a key "usually prompts a quick dash or a fra ntic call
to one of the shops offering key-making services.
One of the larger ones in Winona (from the standpoint of the
number of keys turned out each week) is one operated by Mr, and
Mrs. Gustave Fieck at 215 E. 3rd St. Fieck says he "always liked to
play around with locks" and back in 1930 while he had a shoe repair
shop in the West End he began cutting keys as a hobby. He received
special instruction later in Minneapolis and Chicago and when he
moved his repair and leathergoods business downtown set up a key-

making shop which has been operated , for the most part, by his
wife for the past 14 years.
The Fiecks have between 13,000 and 14,000 "blanks" — basic
key forms from which the finished key is made. In an average
week they'll turn out a hundred or so keys of different types but
the number goes much higher in the late summer and early fall
months when keys for dormitories, lockers and buildings are
ordered by schools and colleges in the city.

From time to time they'll be called to remove a lock for repair
or for changes in the mechanism and trunks and other locked items
are toted into the shop by owners who have lost the key.
In addition to losing their keys at an almost unbelievable rate,
people are careless about them in other ways, too.
The homeowner who installs an expensive lock on the front door
often has a lock on the cellar door that a child could pick with a piece
of wire.
Many keys and locks are ruined , too, by the impatient user who
jams in the key and then gives it a series of savage twists and pulls
when it doesn 't operate properly immediately . If a new key doesn't

FROM THIS stock of
upwards of 14,000 blank
keys Mr , and Mrs . Gust
Fieck select blanks from
which finished keys for
automobiles , h o u s e s ,
trunks and other items
are cut at their shop on
East 3rd Street. In the
photogr aph to the left
on the next page Mrs.
Fieck works at a cutting
machine, If the code
number of the key can
be furnished the cutting
process ia making a duplicate takes only a few
minutes, One of several
shops in Winona wheTe
keys are made, production at Fiecks' on an
average day may run between lf> and 20, mostly for persons who have
lost or mislaid original
keys.

quite fit well in its lock use a graphite substance — never oil — as
a lubricant. The key will slip in more easily and speed up the process
of wearing off the rough edges. Rub keys with a pencil now and then;
the graphite in the lead will prolong the life of the lock.
When keys can 't be found locksmiths are called to extricate
babies, children , pets and red-faced adults from attics, bathrooms , cars,
cellars and even public restrooms. Fieck says that he doesn 't get
many of these calls, however.
"It's really cheaper for a person locked out of the house to break
a window and get inside to open the lock ," he explains. "Calling a locksmith out on a call means he'll have to be paid on an hourl y basis
and the cost could be more than the price of the window."
The Fiecks and others who make keys say they can 't overemphasize the importance of always having a complete set of spare keys.
"If you lose your keys and have no duplicates, it may cost you
20 or 30 times the dup lication cost to "replace them." they'll point
out . "Another key tucked away in a wallet will save time, money and
irritation. "
. The cost of having an ordinary key made comes usually to less
than 50 cents and with the original available from which to work it
takes:only a few minutes to make the dup licate .
Time and cost increase sharply, though, when the key maker
has to start from scratch and match the new key to the lock. "One
thing that every person should do when he gets a new key." Mrs.
Fieck urges, "is to jot down the code number that usuall y can be
found on the handle. If we have the code number to work from it's
usuall y a quick and easy matter to make the duplicate. "
The Fiecks and others in Winona who make keys are continuing
'
a trade that has a history of at least 5,000 years.

Grasping the handle, someone would recite, "Turn Bible, turn key,
turn and show the name to me."

Then the names of the suspects were read out and , so the legend
says, the key turned at the mention of the guilty one 's name.
In Norway, a big iron key was hung over the stalls of bewitched
cattle to cure them. Mothers in Mediterranean countries still place
keys on their babies to ward off convulsions.
Want a "sure" headache cure? Forget aspirin —- heat a key in
a fire, then drench it in cold water and place it to your forehead!
Hold a key against the nape of the neck to cure a nosebleed.
Religion attaches symbolic value to the key as the power to open
the heavens and hell. "And the key of the house of David will I lay
upon his shoulders; so he shall open, and none shall shut; and he shall
shut and none shall open." (Isaiah 22:22) There is an interesting echo
of these words in the famous passage from the Gospel according to
Matthew in which Jesus confers "the keys of the kingdom of heaven "
upon Peter.
Two crossed keys are on the coat of arms adopted by the Holy See.
Keys have always been a status symbol. In ancient Rome, a
bride was given the keys to her household and was considered
divorced if the keys were taken away.

In the 15th and 16 centuries, keys were entrusted only to cer. (Continued on Page 12)

Keys are at least that old; they have been found in the most
ancient Egyptian tombs. Some of the berf-known passages in the
Bible mention keys. Keys have been used to hunt witches, cure
nosebleeds and headaches and even divorce an unwanted wife.

Because of their history that extends back into antiquity, keys are
collectors' items for many persons: Here in Winona one of these collectors is Henry Marsh , 361 E. Wabasha St., who has more than
100 keys from/ En gland.
Marsh became interested in key collecting while he was serving in the Army in England during World War II and obtained a
padlock and key that once had been used at Old Bailey, the famous
old London prison.
Before returning home he'd obtained a sizeable collection of; keys
with historical significance, all of them now catalogued and . many
of. them displayed in frames on a ¦wall at the Marsh home.
Superstitious folk have had a field day with keys. In France it
was once believed that a werewolf would instantl y return to human
form if struck between the eyes with a key. An only son in China
is given a key "to lock himself into life. "
In the days when people "knew " witches existed, a surefire means of identif y ing the evil ones involved the use of a Bible
and a key. The key was placed in the Bible with the handle out.

On The Cover
Key collector Henry Mars h looks over a portion of his
more than 100 keys he has mounted for display at his home
here. One is from Windsor Castle , another from a lock at
10 Downing Street , the home of the British foreign office
in London. All of Marsh's keys were collected in England
while he was in the Army during World War H.

A SCREW-IN TYPE of key was used to operate this pair of Army
handcuffs dating back to the American Revolution. The key was
screwed into the lock and the handcuffs snapped open when the key
was jerked back quickly.

Photos by Merritt W. Kelley

BEAUTY AS WELL AS UTILITY were important factors in tbe
manufacture of keys in years past. Skilled craftsmen desi gned aud
produced key handles such as these for demanding and discriminating customers to whom keys at one time represented status symbols.
The art of key-making goes back thousands of years to the earliest
periods of record ed history.
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In Time for Thank sgiving

Here^
Of Recip esf or 1^
: This column is being prepared just before I take off for a few
weeks in New York. It is a melange of recipes from friends and recipes
I've , been saving for years to try.

Florida Tangelight
Mrs. J. B. Leveille makes this often in Florida where she spends
her winters.
1 cup frozen tangerine juice, 1 cup water, 4 fresh tangerines . VA
cup sugar (Mrs. Leveille uses raw sugar for its health value), 1 teaspoon grated tangerine rind , 1 tablespoon cornstarch mixed in 2 tablespoons cold water. Put tangerine concentrate in the water in a pan
and heat.
Add dissolved cornstarch and Cook slowly until clear. Add sugar
and grated rind. Peel tangerines removing seeds and membrane from
separate sections. Place in four serving dishes and sprinkle with a
little extra sugar. Pour tangerine mixture over to cover sections. Chill
and serve with whipped cream.

Williamsburg Inn Turkey Soup
For stock: Add 3 quarts water water and 1 tablespoon salt to cooked carcass. Simmer several boors. Strain.
Chop fine and cook in a little water for 20 minutes, 3 largo onions, 3 or 4
stalks celery, 2 medium carrots.
Melt 1 cup butter and blend in Vx cup flour. Heat 3 quarts turkey stock with
1 pint cream. Add liquid very slowly to butter-flour mixture, stirring smooth.
Add vegetable water with vegetables. Stir and cock over low heat for 10
minutes. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
This makes 4'/i quarts. Can be cooled and froxen. (Mrs. C. A. Rohrer)
Add V« or more cups finely diced turkey and V* cup cooked rice.

Paper Bag Apple Pie
Pare and core 5 or 6 large baking apples and cut them into large chunks. Combine % cup sugar , 2 tablespoons flour , and Vx teaspoon nutmeg. Sprinkle the applewith the mixture and toss them to coat the pieces evenly. Put the apples in a 9-incli
unbaked pie shell and drizzle 2 tablespoons lemon juice over them. Combine Vt cup
each of sugar and flour with 2 teaspoons cinnamon and cut in Vi cup butter.
Sprinkle this topping over the apples. The apples and topping should be piled
high in the pie shell — the higher the better . No need to worry about the boilover,
for nary a drop runs over the side, believe it or not. Slide the pan into a heavy
brown-paper grocery bag. Tho bag must be large enough to cover the pie loosely,
so that the paper does not touch the top of the pie. Fold over the open end twice and
fasten it tightly with paper clips. Place the pie on a large cookie sheet and bake it in.
a hot oven (425T. ) for 1 hour. Split the bag open, remove the pie immediately,
and set it on a wire rack to cool.

Sour Cream Pumpkin Pie

lane a 9-inch pie plate with flaky pastry, bake the shell in a very hot oven (450°F.)
for 10 minutes , and cool it.
In the top of a double boiler over hot water combine % cup sugar , 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, % teaspoon ginger, % teaspoon each of nutmeg and salt, and a pinch of
ground cloves. Blend in thoroughly 1% cups pumpkin puree and 3 beaten egg yolks
and stir in 1 cup sour cream, Cook the custard, stirring constantly, until it thickens.
Beat 3 egg whites until they form soft peaks. Beat in % cup sugar and fold tlie
meringue into the pumpkin mixture. Turn the filling into the partially baked crust
and bake the pie in a moderate oven I350T. ) for 45 minutes, or until the top is
browned. Serve with whipped cream , if desired.

Pumpkin Muffins
11. cups all-purpose flour
% cup shortening
1 egg, beaten
2'A teaspoons baking powder
_ cup pumpkin, canned or cooked
1 teaspoon salt
Hi cup sugar (use half brown sugar,
% cup thick cultured sour cream or
firmly packed, if preferred)
Vi cup half-and-half (half milk,
half cream)
/'s teaspoon cinnamon
v4 teaspoon nutmeg
Sift and measure flour; sift with baking powder, salt , sugar , and spices into
a mixing bowl. Finel y cut in shortening. Add egg, pumpkin , and sour cream or halfond half. Stir just until blended . Fill small greased muffin pans half full. Bake in
a hot oven ( 400°) for 25 minutes. Serve hot. Makes 20 small muffins.

Pumpkin Pancakes
Combine IV* cups pumpkin puree, 4 tablespoons flour, 1 tablespoons oo4taoe cheese, I tablespoon chicken stock, and salt and pepper to taste. Beat
the batter until it is well blended and drop It by nxxxyfult onto a lightly butt»re_
grlddle. When Hie underside Is delicately browned, turn it and cook the other
aido. Sprinkle the pancakes with salt and pepper. Serve with ham.

Holiday Cracker J ack
This recipe and tho next cake recipe were given me by Ethel Case. 1 cup
sugar , V4 cup ayrup, V* cup molasses, VI cup water, 2 tablespoons• butter.
Boil to very hard crack stage. Add a pinch of soda while mixture Is bubbling*
ns you remove it from fire at end. Pour slowly oveer popcorn, stirring constantly.
Add nuts if desired.

Unusual Cake
Beat very hard 4 eggs. Add % cup cooking oil. Dissolve 1 package lemon jello
in % cup hot water and let cool.
Add cooled jello alternately with 1 package Duncan Hines yellow cake mix.
Beat well. Bake in tube pan at 300 until done. Glaze with : 1V_ cups confectioners
sugar mixed with 4 tablespoons lemon juice and a little grated lemon peel. Pour
over' ."cake while cake is hot. Very goad, says Ethel.

Roast Goose
An 8 lb. goose- serves 6 to 8 persons. Wash goose, dry and rub the inside with
salt. Stuff with a dressing that doesn't have much butter in it at the goose is rich.
Sprinkle a little flour on the breast and prick the fat layers around the- legs
and wings. Truss and roast on a rack m a 325 oven uncovered allowing 55
to 30 minutes per pound. Pour off fat' as it accumulates in pan.
GOOSE DRESSING : Plump 1 cup raisins in boiling water for 5 minutes and
drain. Add them to 6 cups soft bread crumbs. Add IVi cups cheeped apple, 1
cup chapped onion and Va cup chopped celery (use leaves, too). Season with 1
teaspoon salt, Vi teaspoon sage, Vi teaspoon pepper. Toss lightty w 'tth Vi cup
butter mixed with 3 tablespoonshoi water or broth.

Shrimp Chow Dun
This is a very easy-to-fix Chinese egg dish that would also serve well for
Sunday night supper, or as a breakfast or lunch dish.
Have ready 1 cup diced raw shrimp, % cup sliced canned mushrooms, % cup
chopped onion, and % cup thawed frozen peas (not cooked). To 8 eggs, add Vt teaspoon monosodium glutamate, V. teaspoon salt, and some pepper; beat just enough
to mix.
Heat 2 tablespoons salad oil in a frying pan (the Chinese would use a wok);
add the shrimp and vegetables, and cook quickly f or 3 minutes. Pour the slightly beaten eggs over the vegetables, distributing them as evenly as possible. Turn heat very
low and cook just until the eggs begin to set. They should be moist and creamy.
Serve at once. Serves 6.

Parmesan Breaded Veal
IVi pounds veal cutlets, in Winch
slices
y« teaspoon white pepper
lVt teaspoons crumbled basil leaves
lVs teaspoons salt

J tablespoons grated Parmesan
cheese
1 cup fine, dry bread crumbs
2 eggs, slightly beaten
V. cup olive oil or salad oil
Lemon slices
Season meat with the salt, pepper, and basil. Dip into a mixture of the Parmesan and bread crumbs, then into eggs, again into crumbs; chill % hour or more.
Heat oil in a hea vy frying pan; brown the veal quickly on both sides. Reduce heat;
continue cooking, uncovered, for about 15 minutes. Serve hot, topped with fresh
lemon slices.

Frosted Coffee Cream Bars

Vi cup shortening
% teaspoon each baking powder,
1 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
soda, cinnamon, and salt
1 egg
% cup seedless raisins
y« cup chopped walnuts
Vi cup hot coffee
1% cups flour
ICING:
1% cups sifted powdered sugar
l teaspoon vanilla
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
About 3 tablespoons hot coffee
Cream shortening with sugar: blend in egg, then coffee. Sift flour , measure, and
sift again with the baking powder, soda, cinnamon, and salt; mix well with fi rst
mixture. Stir in the raisins and walnuts. Spread batter In a greased cooky pan (11
by 16 inches) and bake in a moderately hot oven ( 375° ) for about 15 minutes. Cool
in pan, then spread with thin icing made by blending the powdered sugar, butter,
vanilla and coffee.
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There 's a N ew Twist to M aking
?
Stuff ing for ' Thanksgiving Din
Looking for o stuff ing for the turkey that's the tops in
goodness, but with an interesting difference? Then, here's
one that fills the bill to perfect ion — Pretzel Turkey Stuffing. You'll love its light texture and tangy nut-like flavor.
For best results, use the regular twisted kind of pretzels. Don't open the bag until you have pounded the contents lightly with a rolling pin or bottle. The pretzels will

crumble quickly ond when they ore the size of coars> >y
chopped nuts, you are ready to go to work.
For on odded touch of perfection, you may chop up
a dozen raw or canned oysters and add these to the mixture. Be sure to save the broth for inclusion with the bouillon or turkey stock , depending on which you decide to use.
This, however,is optional.

Pretzel Turkey Stuffing

Recipe for 12-13 cups—enough for Body and
Wishbone Cavities of a 12 to 15 pound turkey .
9 cups pretzel crumbs (coarsely crushed)
1% cups chopped onions
1V_ cups butter, margarine, or turkey fat
3 cups diced celery
VA tsps. poultry seasoning
% tspn. ground sage
a/_ tspn. ground pepper
*4 cups turkey stock or bouillon
*To make turkey stock, simmer giblets and neck
in seasoned water 2^_ -3 hours or until gizzard is fork
tender. Chop meat and add to ingredients in preparing
stuffing or add to gravy.
Make pretzel crumbs as indicated above (by leaving
them in bag and pounding lightly with rolling pin or
bottle until size of coarsely chopped nuts attained). Saute
onion in butter, margarine or turkey fat until soft , but
not browned. Meanwhile, blend celery, seasonings and
crumbs. Toss with fork to blend ingredients. If desired add more seasoning. The addition of salt depends
on saltiness of pretzels and stock or bouillon.

Sweet Potatoes in Orange Cups

Vi cup brown sugar
6-8 medium sweet potatoes,
.Vfc teaspoon salt
washed
V\ cup orange juice
8-10 medium oranges
Marshmallows
V4 cup hutter or margarine
Cook sweet potatoes in 1-inch of boiling salted water or bake in
350°F. (moderate) oven until tender when tested with a fork. Meanwhile, cut a slice off the stem end of each orange. With a small
sharp knife, cut around inside edge of orange to loosen pulp. With
fingers and a spoon, remove pulp and juice being careful not to
break orange shell (piess juice from pulp with food mill and reserve for use in recipe and beverage). Notch shells, if desired. Drain
boiled potatoes, peel and mash through a food mill. Add butter , sugar,
salt and orange juice. Mix until blended. Spoon into prepared orange
shells. Top each with a marshmallow. Bake at 375°F. (moderate ) oven
15 to 20 minutes or until marshmallows are golden and potatoes are
hot. Potatoes may be prepared in advance and kept at room temperature. Makes 8-10 servings.
Golden Pastry

2 cups sifted flour
% cup corn oil margarine
3
tablespoons cold water
teaspoon
salt
V*
Combine flour and salt in mixing bowl. Blend in margarine with
mixing fork until mixture is very well blended and fine crumbs form.
(Do not be afraid of overmixing.) Sprinkle water over mixture while
tossing to blend well. Press dough firmly into balls with hands. (If
mixture seems crumbly, work with hands until it will hold together.)
Divide dough in half. Roll out on lightly floured pastry frame to size
as marked on cloth. Fit loosely into p ie pan. Fill as desired. Trim
pastry V_ inch beyond rim of pan. For pumpkin pie, flute edge. For
mincemeat pie with lattice top, roll out second half of pastry and nit
V_ inch strips. Place half the strips over p ie, Weave remaining strips
in and out of strips on pic. (If desired , do the weaving on waxed paper
and flip ovor onto top of pie.) Press ends of strips to rim , trim if
necessarv; flute edge. Bake pic in 42f> c F. (hot) oven 35 to 45 minutes,
or until p«stry is golden. Makes enough pastry for 1 double crust pie
or 2 single crust pies.
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Reflections
In a Fashion Mirror

%
i

Unlike leopards, women can change their favorite spots. The
leopard's spots continue to hold a firm place in women 's wardrobes.
Leopard coats are so much in demand , that there aren 't enough to
go around , and leopard-printed fabrics are now quite as classic as polka
dots.
But other spotted and interestingly patterned furs , and the prints
they inspire, are gaining their own followings. None of them are designed for women who prefer to fade into the background.
The hold patterns of these furs are black and white or brown
and white, flat or long-haired. The flat furs — such as pony skin,
zebra , Brazilian jaguar and stenciled calfskin , are most flattering
to women of realistic proportions.
Many of the long-haired furs are bulky indeed — and they look
best on women who can afford the added inches. Some of these are
skunk , snow leopard and South American guanaco — striped in white
and brown .
Practically all of these patterns are being reproduced on fabrics
and other materials —- you can even have a "pony skin " skirt made
of vinyl .
FASHION TIP FOR TODAY: Party clothes in wool fabrics are
an interesting winter fashion. They are much in favor with smart
women both in simple cocktail dresses and in evening clothes.
Most of them are interestingly textured and otherwise very
simple One of the secrets of wearing these wools well is to use a
single important accessory. It can be a big pin, or heavy drop earrings, or a jeweled hair bow.
What you must not do with a wool late-day dress is to trick it
up with dainty little jewelry. It spoils the lines and misses the point.

Youth Parade
Reba and Bonnie Churchill

"HOW CAN 1 select colors that will
do the most for me?" That's this month' s
"most asked" question in our "Youth
Parade " mail. Since fall spotlights new
shades in everything from lipstick to
nail polishes to fabrics , a girl is . surrounded by a rainbow of color. X°t , as'
Paramount actress Laurel Goodwin reminds , "The secret is to know your own
flatter shades."

Many women want to know about sex appeal. Well, Tm for it,
but there is a great deal of explanation in the very term itself. The
difference is between sex appeal and vulgarity , and it often comes
out in where you draw the neckline.
A neckline can be very appealing;
one cut too low can be just plain vulgar.
The same is true oi the too-tight blouse.
A well-fitted bodice can be an asset to
any woman , but overpadding, rather
than having appeal , has only cheap
:
"stare" value.
The same is true of the too-tight
skirt. A well-fitted tapered skirt can add
gracefulness to the line of hip and upper
thigh. Tight . skirts are lumpy and worse
when girdle seams show through.
While it is true that in motion pictures the over-sexy type sex appeal has
been made popular. I find it very difficult to believe that any woman would
carry a leaning-board around with her
because her clothes have been so constructed that she could not possibly sit
down. I should think it would be obvious that in this very real •world , such
complete restriction of movement only
lessens sex appeal.
Sex appeal can be emphasized in
•SPOT-— FOR COAT
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many gentle ways, always remember-
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but more an overall aura. Particular attention must be given to the
personality when dressing.
The quiet, self-contained woman with shapely legs can wear her
skirts pegged even to the almost unthinkable 34 inches. However,
the woman who is very active could not possibly wear this form-fitted sheath skirt comfortably.
Nor could the very athletic woman feel relaxed in the most beautifully designed slinky evening dress, and reall y, since every woman
is female by sex, the important thing when dressing is to add — appeal.

Call to Colors

THIS PERSONAL PUZZLE is answered by a revealing test. Your hair
coloring und complexion are the deciding factors. To determine if your skin
tone is warm or cool, cleanse the face
of make-up, place a piece of pure .white
paper next to the cheek , and see what
color reflects on the paper. If your complexion has a rose or bluish tone , it's
cool. If it contains more of au olive
hue, it's warm toned.

THE GIRL WITH THE cool complexion looks host in colors with blue
undertones , while the warmer coloring
finds shades with yellow tones most
attractive , For instance , if you 're a bru. nette with fair skin , blue-green is your
color , while you sister brunette with
the warmer complexion looks best in
Kell y green. Laurel , who appears in the
film , "Girls, Girls , Girls! 1, discovered
she was a warm blonde and bright turquoise , coral , nutmeg, and peacock blue
were her best shades.
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SUNDAY
"Fort Worth/' Randolph Scott. Ch. 11.
"A Story of David," Jeff Chandler , Chs. 6-9.
"Indestructible Man," Lon . Chaney Jr. Ch . 11.
"Destfy Rides Again," James Stewart, Marlene Dietrich ,
Brian Donlevy. A top Western with an equal mixture of
comedy and drama and Dietrich singing "See What the
Boys in the Back Room Will Have" ( 1939). C*. il.
10:20 "Close to My Heart," Gene Tierney, Ray MLilland , Fay
Bainter. A couple adopts a baby of a convicted murderer and proves criminal traits aren't hande_ down to
the offspring (1951) . Ch. 10.
10:30 "Home Sweet Homicide," Peggy Ann Garner , Randolph
¦ ' ' ¦: ' ¦ ¦¦ Scott. ' A mystery writer 's children solve a mu rder (1946).
"5.
6:00
7:00
7:30
10:00

.

j
1

{

Ch.

^
"The Silver
Chalice," Paul Newman , Pier Angelli , Jack
Palance. Story of the Greek youth who makes the "Silver
' :. . Chalice" for the last Supper C 1955) , Ch, 9.
"Hong Kong, " Ronald Reagan , Rhonda Fleming. A Worl d
War n veteran and a missionary school teacher tangle
with jewel thieves (1951) . Ch. 13.
MONDAY
9:30 "Virginian," Joel McCrea , Brian Donlevy, Sonny Tufts.
Western about a struggle between the ranch ers and the
rusUers (1946). Ch. 7.
10:30 "Great Man 's Lady," Barbar a Stanwyck, Joel McCrea.
A story about a greedy man who strikes it rich in silver
and the lady who guided him to the staight and narrow
" '.
(19421 . Ch. 3,
"Footsteps in the Fog," Stewart Granger , Jean Simmons.
Costume melodrama about an ambitious servant girl and
her diabolical employer (1955) . Ch. 11.
11:30 "Scandal, Inc.," Robert Hutton , Claire Kelly. A movie star
fights a smear by a scandal magazine ' , (195-6) . Ch 9.
"Tokyo U.S.A." Ch 13.
TUESDAY
7:30 "The Big Heat," Glenn Ford , Gloria Graham , Lee Marvin. Police drama-in which Ford is an ex-policeman who
cracks the underworld's hold on. a city with the help of a
mobster's girlfriend (1953.) Ch. 11.
11:00 "Th« Furry Pink N ightgown," Jane Russell, Ralph Meeker Keen an , Wynn. A blonde movie star is kidnapped by
two clumsy but nice guys (1357). Ch. 3.
"Way Down East," Henry Fonda , Rochelle Hudson. Talkie
version of an oldtime melodrama (1935) . Ch. 13.
11:30 "Th*nderbirds," John Derek, John Barrymore Jr., Mona
Freeman. A National Guard outfit trains for war (1952).
V/H. a.

-

WEDNESDAY
7:30 "The Searchers," John Wayne , Jeffrey Hunter, Natalie
Wood, Ward Bond. Wayne and Hunter play the searchers
looking for a girl who was kidnapped by IiMians many
years before (1956) . Ch. 11.
10:30 "Going My Way," Bing Crosby, Barry Fitzgerald. Rivalry
between an old priest and his young new assistant supplies the plot for this sentimental film (1944). Ch. 3.
"Saturday's Hero," John Derek , Donna Reed , Sidney Blackmer. A handsome youth tries lo rise above his immigrant
family background by going to college on a football scholarship (1951). Ch. 11.
11:30 "Flame of Youth," Barbara Fuller. A girl from a broken
home becomes involved with juvenile authorities (1949) .
Ch. 9. .
.
"In Old Chicago ," Tyrone Power , Alice Fay, Don Ameche.
Story of the 0*Leary family whose cow is supposed to
have started the Chicago fire < 1938). Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
7:30 ['The Fuller Brush Girl ," Lucille Ball . Eddie Albert. Lucy
is a Fuller Brush girl in this comedy about smugglers and
murderers (1950). Ch. 11.
10:30 "The Fourposter," Rex Harrison , Lilli Palmer. Screen
version of the Broadway comedy about a married couple
who go thrqugli their lives in scenes played in and
around their fourposter bed ( 1953) . Ch. 11.
"You Can 't Run From It. " Ch. 13.
11:30 "Belle of Old Mexico," Eslelita Rodriguez , Robert Pockwell. An ex-GI promises to lake care of a buddy ' s sister ,
finds her to be a grown-up, glamorous se-norita ( 1949).
Ch. 9.
FRIDAY

7:30 "All the King 's Men ," Broderick Crawford , "Mercedes McCainbridge. The rise and fall of a politician is told in this
Academy Award film ( 1950) . Ch. 11.
10:30 "Paris Holiday," Bob Hope, Fernandel , Anita Ekherg .
Hope shares clowning honors with tbe French comedian ,
Fernandel ( 1958). Ch. 3.
"Kiss Tomorrow Goodbye," James Cagney. Ch. 11.
11:30 "Back From th* Dead," Peggy Castle, Arthur Franz. Supernatural tale about a nice girl who is suspected of being
a fiend (1957). Ch. 9.
"Wake Up and Dream," John Payne, June Haver. A
.strange voyage in search of a missing soil or ( 1947) . Ch.
13.
12:00 "My Favorite Blonde," Bob Hope, Madeline Carroll. A
luscious British spy is forced to enlist aid from a frighten ed Bob Hope in carrying out her mission ( 1942) , Ch. 4.
SATURDAY
7:30 "T-rian 's Secret Treasure," Johnny Weissmiiller , Maureen
O'llara , Barry Fitzgerald. Tarzan matches wits with n
scientif ic expedition aft er gold deposits 11941). Ch, 11.
10:00 "Al legheny Uprising, " John Wayne. Ch. II ,
10:20 "A Story of David," Jeff Chandler , Ch . (i,
"Force of Arms," William Holden , Nancy Olson , Frank
Lovejoy. An Army officer and n young WAC meet and
fall in love in the midst of World War II ' 1951 ) . Ch. 10.
10:30 "Enemy From Space," Brian Donlevy, Vera Day. Science- '
ficl ion adventure ( 1957 ) . Ch. 4 .
,, "Mo*s Rose," Ethel Barrymore , Peggy Cummins , Vietor
Mnture . Victorian mystery drama invo lvin g a blackmailing chorus girl and an aristocratic f ;nnily figuring in a
minder 1 19471 . Ch. 5,
"The Far Horlxon ," Charlt on lies!on , Fn-d Mac-Murray.
Donna Reed. Hollywood 's version of llu- U 'wis and Clark
expedition Uil.W. Ch. il .
10:35 "State of the Union ," Kiillu'riiic Hepburn , Spencer Tracy.
Cli. 3.
11:30 "Princess Cinderella." Ch. 13.

11:45 "The Royal Family of Breadway," Fi edi ic March , Inra
Claire. The frantic happenings amidst a Tamily of noled
Broadwny stars 11931). Ch. 11.
l-:00 "The Second Woman," Robert Young, Betsy Drake, Ot, 5.
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A HEART ATTACK victim is treated in this scene
from EMERGENCY WARD taken at New York's Bellevue Hospital. Dr. Martin Mulder, left , watches while
treatment is administered by interns Raymond Turner
and Peter Mott, right.

THANKSGIVING

Cameras Focus on
Emergency Ward

of the show while he was still
By HARVEY PACK
All the TV medical dramas attending a medical school conpublicize themselves as realistic nected with the h o s p i t a l . "I
stories of Ihe men and women in screened lots of men who had
white , but NBC's "Show of the been selected to intern at BelleWeek" tonight should give fans a vue ," explained Frank de Fellita.
taste of the real thing with their "There were some who may have
production of "Emergency Ward. " been brighter but their attitude towards medicine was, in many
Producer Frank de Fellita and cases, much too cynical. Dr. Mulhis ci'ew moved their cameras der was not only photogenic but
into New York's Bellevue Hospifal an extremely cooperative and deand spent ten days recording the dicated young man. Maybe I was
trials and tribulations of a young just lucky but when I picked him
intern , Dr . Martin Mulder , as he half Ihe battle was won. "
learned his trade in one of Ihe naAlthough the crew stayed with
tion 's busiest hospitals.
Mulder for days most of the cases
Bellevue is a city hospital lo- used on the show happened on
cated in downtown Manhattan and their first night , in the Emcrg-cncy
its ambulances can be summoned Ward . No episod e of Dr. Kildare ,
for anything from a shooting to according to de Fellita , could ever
a heart attack in the Holland Tun- match seeing the. young inlern
nel. It is the medical refuge for work feverishly through the night
the nameless men ol Ihe Bowery tryin g to save a dying man and
as well as the wealthy tourist who then actually being on the scene
lakes sick on the streets of the when he loses his first patient.
cily. The very name "Bellevue "
"It was a hopeless case from
means drama 16 the native New the be ginning, " said de Fellfta ,
Yorker , and young doctors from "but for a physician the first
all over the country apply for Ihe . death is a Ir.'iumntie experience
opportunity to pul.„ in 16-hour days ajxl it' s quite a thing to see. We
there ns interns because of the sliot for hours while they Iried
priceless and diversified trainin g everything possibl e to save thatit offers.
personally still
man 's life and
't recovered from a feeling
DR. MULDER was selected by haven
(Continued on Page 12)
the producer as the main subject
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To make a shinning t able , or to
please a gracious hostess, nothing is more .a ppropriate on
Thanksgiving than a lovely bouquet of fresh flowers. Orders
yours today.

$iebvcctf e
66 Wost Third St.

Winona 's Quality Florist
For Over (>0 Years

Enjoy Thanksg iving Dinner
^
at the Hotel Winona
JM

served in Ihe finest manner! Our menu
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Serving in tlio Mississippi Roorn 11 a.m. to
10 p.m.; Coff«e Shop 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Mickey Mouse

Afternoon
Morning
7:00 Church Service
5
7:30 Cartoon s
13
8:00 Sacred Heart
4
Bible Story Time
5
8:15 Davey & Goliath
4
8:30 Light Time
4
Off to Adventure
5
Big Picture
8
Movie
13
8:45 Christian Science
4
Christophers
5
9:00 Lamp Unto My
Feet
3-8
Business and
Finance
4
Quiz a Catholic
5
Movie
13
9:30 Look Up and Live 3-8
Frontiers of Faith
5
This Is the Answe r 13
9:45 Christophers
10
Business Topics
11
10:00 Canvara Three
3-8
Bowery Boys
4
"5
Big Picture
Man Without a Gun 9
Oral Roberts
10
Farm Foriim
II
This Is the Life
13
10:30 Touchdown
3
This Is the Life
5-8
;
Gospel Hour
9
Movie
10
Faith for Today
11
It Is Written
13
11.00 This Is the Life
3
Hopalong Cassidy
4
Topper
5
Faith for Today 8-11
Bowling
13
Oral Roberts
9
11:15 World of Aviation
4
11:30 Washington Report 2
~§6"rave Stallion
Darkest Side
8
My Little Margie
9

Hour of
Deliverance
13
4:30 College Bowl
4-8
Bui Iwinkle
5-10-13
5:00 20th Century
3-4-8
Meet the Press 5-10
Woodworking Tips 11
Know the Truth
13
5:30 Amateur. Hour
3
Password
4-8
MeKeaver and the
Colonel
5-10-13
Valiant Years
6-9
Bold Journey
11

Meet the Professor 6
Know the Truth
8
Souls Harbor
9
Dairy land Jubilee 13
12:45 NFL Kickoff
3-8
N-aws
A
1 :00 Movie
3-5
Famil y Hour
6
Football
4-8
Three Musketeers
9
Industrial
Government Party 11
Blue Angels
13
1:15 Industry on Parade 6
1:30 Boris Godunov
Opera
5-10-13

Evening

6:00 Lassie
3-4-8
Ensi gn
O'Too/e
5-10-13
f YOUR NEXT
Father Knows Best 6
IPERMANENT
9
The Third Man
Playhouse
11
6:30 Walt Disney
5-10-13
Dennis the
Menace
3-4-8
The Jetsons
6-9
MELISSA f *«
r
7:00 Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
. NELSON
\£
yT
Movie
6-9
7:30 Car 54
5-10-13
Chiller
Tl
8:00 Real McCoys
3-4-8
Danny Kaye
5-10-13
6:30 True Theater
3-4-8
9:00 Candid Camera 3-4-8
Du Pont Show of
the Week
5-10-13
BEAUTY SHOP
Voice of Firestone 6-9
j
:¦
'
261 Jackson >
Phil Silvers
11
I .. .
j
9:30 What' s My Line
3-4
Howard K . Smith
6
Award Theater
8
To Be Announced
6
Closeup
9
26 Men
9
News
11
Executive Report 11
10:00 News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13
2:00 Issues and Answer 6
Movie
11
~
Pre-Garfie Show
9
10:15 The Man Who
Golf
11
Was There
9
10:20 House of Music
8
2:30 Football
6-9
Sunday Showcase 10
3:30 New s
5
10:30 Third Man
3
Pioneers
8
Bowling
4
Wrestling
10
3
Movie
5-9-13
Movie
II
5-9
Minnesot a Football 6
Mr. Magoo
13
11
Alcoa Premiere
8
4:00 Football
3
13
11:30 Montovani
8
Murray Warmath 4
5
12:00 News
4
5
Update
9
Power for
Amateur Hour
8
5
Tomorrow
5

Afternoon
12:00 Bowling
New s
House Detective
Big Picture
12:15 Business
Sports
12:30 Love That Bob

PH0ME 7272

j

1:30 House Party
3-4-8
Father Knows Best 6
Our Miss Brooks 9
2:00 Millionaire
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2:25 News
Mahalia Jackson

2:30 To Tell The

Truth
Dr. Malone
Seven Keys
State Trooper

6-9
11

3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9
11

2:35 Music

2

2:50 Clock

2

4:20 Bart's

Clubhouse

3
2
4
6-9
8
11
13

4:30 Job Leadershi p
Bomba
Discovery
Jane Wyman
Dick Tracy
Newsreel Album

13

4:45 Library

6-9

4:55 News

<
5:00 Cartoons
Quick Draw
3-8
McGraw
People Are Funny 9
10
Roy Rogers

9:00 Thanksgiving
Parade

People Are Funny

3-4-8

Mickey Mouse

Thanksgiving Parade
and Circus 5-1 0-13

Club

Afternoon
1:30 NCAA

Kickoff

Father
Best

Knows

3 4-8
6

Our Miss Brooks

7:00 The Arts
Perry Mason
Donna Reed
Sea Hunt

11

5:30 Bart's Clubhouse

11:00 NFL Football 3-4-8-13

6:45 Background

9
¦ ¦ ' -

3

Yogi Bear

4

TBA

5

Cartoons

6

Lone Ranger

8

News

9

Huckleberry Hound 10

9

1:41 Football

-

3-4-8

1:55 News

5-10-13

2:00 Loretta Young 5-10-13
Football

6-9

2:25 Mahalia Jackson
2:30 Dr . Malone

5-10-13

Movie

11

2:55 News
3:00 Danny
Thomas
3:30 Heres
Hollywood
1:55 News

11

3-4-8

5-10-13

Movie

5-10

Peoplo Aro Funny 8
Popeye

11

Breakthrough

13

4:30 Bart 's Clubhous-o

3
4

Pat Boone's
Thanksgiving
Special
5-B-10-13
Dick Tracy
4:50 News

FIDELITY

i
i

' SAVINGS A LOAN ASS'N
102 GKCtiina* BWB.
li»vr«tl « IVMM

i

¦ ,

11
6-9

5:00 Huckclborry Hound 1
C.irtoom
6

2
3-4-8
6-9
11

7:30 Far East
Dr . Kildare
Leave It To
Beaver
Movie
Harel

2
5-10

8:00 Shakespeare
The Nurses
My Three Sons
Music

2
3-4
6-9
8-13

8:30 Artist Series
Hazel
McHale's Navy
My Three Sons
TBA

2
5-10
6-9
8
13

6-9
tl
13

9:00 American
Government
2
Alfred Htichcock 3-4
Andy Williams 5-10-13
Premiere
6-9
|
Wagon Train
8
The Deputy
II
j

i

9:30 Town and Country 2
News
11

2
' 10:00 Arts
.'
News
3-4-5-8-9-10-13
Highway Patrol
11
j
10:20 Home Show

S-10-13

4:00 Around Tho Town 4

Bomba

PLANNED DIVIDEND
Payable Twice a yoar it

5-10-13

2

Superman
Televisits

11
13

5:40 Doctor 's Houie Call 5
Business Report
6
Crusader Rabbit
11
5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5 6-13

Evening
6:00 News 3-4-5-4-8-7-10-13
Meet McGraw
9
Whirlybirds
11
6:15 Dl-a Dcutscho
2
6:30 Mr . Ed

Bell Telephone

3-4-8

Hour
S-10-13
Oziie & Harriot
6-9
Bold Journey
11

10;30 Keynotes
_, Crackerbarrel
Steve Allen
Tonight
Empire
Cain's 100
Photo Tips
Movie

H
2
1
4
5
8
9
10
11-13

'.

¦

People/
Use Them
Profitably

3-4-8
2:00 Millionaire
Loretta Young S-10-13
6-9
Day in Court
6-9

2:25 News

11

Mahalia Jackson

2:30 To Tell the

3-4-8

Truth

Dr. Malone

j

6-9
11

Seven Keys

Price Is Right

8
10

News
Pioneers

11
13

3-4 8

3-4-8
3:00 Secret Storm
Make Room For
Daddy

S-10-13

Queen for a Day

6-9

December Bride

11

3:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8

Here's
5-10-13
Hollywood
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n Andy
3:55 Newi

II
5-1013

4 00 Around the Town
Learn to Draw
Movie
Bandstand

4
3
5-10
6-9

People Are Funny 8
11 13
Popeyo

6:00 News
.

6:30 To Tell the
Truth
It's A Man's
World
Cheyenne
Bold Journey

8

10:30 Space

2

Movie

3

5-10-13
6-9
11

6

8

Roy Rogers

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

11

Mr. Ed

13

5:30 Rock y

12:00 Manhunt

5

12:30 News

5

Superman

11

;
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5:40 Doctor 's Houie Call 5
Business Report
6
Crusador Rabbit
13
5:45 Amarican Economy 2
News
3-5-6-13
Evening Report
6

j

2
6-9

Chant

2

Fair Exchange
3-4
Don't Call Me
Charlie
5-10-13
77 Sunset

Strip

6-9
8

9:00 Education of an
American

2

Jack Paar

5-10-13

Ben Casey

8

9:30 Eyewitness

3-4

Beachcomber

6

Death Valley Days 9
News

II

3-4-5 6-8-9.10-13

Highway Patrol

12:00 Keyhole
Mr. District
Attorney

4

12:30 Dragnet
News

4
S

2
3 10
5-10-13
6-9
1|

11

10:15 Industry on Parade 2
Sewing Is Fun
10:30 Die Deutsche
Stunda
Movio

8
2
3-11

Steve Allen

4

Tonight

5
8

77 Sunset Strip

4:30 Bomba

6-9

8:39 Gregorian

News

T«l. MM- ,. , : ,

6:30 R.iwhido
International
Showtime
Gallant Men
Bi n Payoff

11

10:00 Americans at Work 2

TIRE SERVICE
4lh - Johnawa

6:15 Green Thumb

6-9

Flintstoives

Experts Only «4»X»-*7'J
New Picture Tubes
as low as . . . $24.95

.

S-10-13

I'm Dickens

' ¦ I

Calls by

3-4-8

8:00 Layman and the
Arts

Voice of the Valley 13

8
i

4:55 Newt

Mitch

9

11:30 M Squad
Movio

13

Sing Along With ¦

News

6:00 News
3 4-5 6-8-10
Peter Gunn
9
Wliirl ybirds
11

School Reporter

2

Route 66

Movie

3

11

2

Flintstones

4:20 Bart's Clubhouso

Died Tracy

7:00 Reading

8

3

8

2

6

10

/

6:45 Background

Circus Boy

11:15 King of Diamonds

Discovery

,

7:30 Space

4

Evening

Jane Wyman

)

¦> "'

Cartoons

Jeff' s Collie

9
13

11:30 Steve Allen
4
King of Diamonds 8
. . .
Movie
9-13

3-4-8

V

t

Ben Casey

2

,

Yogi

4
5-10

Adventures in
Paradise ' .

2

6:45 Background

10:20 Home Show

Hawaiian Eye

9
11

6:15 Office Employes

11

Tonight

. 3-4-5-6-8-10

Richard Diamond
Whirlybirds

3

4
6-9

2

3-4-5-8-9-10-13

Minn. Football
Films

Evening

11

2:55 News

2
3-4
5

Sports Special

News

6
13
5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5-6-13

4:15 Quiz the Mrs.

4

Ben Casey
M Squad

10:00 Great Books
.i

S-10-13
6-9

State Trooper

3-4-8 .

David Brinkkay 's
Journal
5-10-13

Business Report
Crusader Rabbit

5:00 Cartoons

9

2

Loretta Young

Highway Patrol

.?-

Our Miss Brooks

2
3-4-8

9:00 Music

r

1:30 HouseBarty,,. ^,..^-^^
Father Knows Best 6

6-9

8:30 Books and Ideas

— i —

'A&fifnoon.

2
3-4-8

Stump the Stars
Hennesey

6

1:00 New*

11

9:30 Lope de Vega

10:45 News

5

6-9

Wrestling

Stoney Burke

STATION LISTINGS
AUSTIN — ' KM/AT Ch. &
MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAIR
WISCONSI N
ROCHESTER - KROC Ch. 10
EAU C L A I R E _ WEAU Ch. 13
WCCO Ch . 4
WTCN Ch. 11
IOWA
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 2
LA CROSSE — WK BT Ch. 8
MASON CITY — KGLO Ch. 3
KMSP Ch. 9
P/ pgrams subject to cfiange.
w
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$-10-13

Rifleman

Danny Thomas

j
'
!

Reach
More Than
90,000

5

6-9
8.
18
11
13

3-4-8

8:00 The Arts

5

Sunday
News
Want Ads

2
3
4

Bandstand
People Are Funny
Children's Movie
Popeye
Magic Range

7:30 Lucille Ball
¦ ¦¦ '
, . Saints and
Sinners

Price Is Right 5-10-13

5-10-13

Movie

11

Andy Griffith

3:30 Office Employees 2
Edge of Night
3-4-8
Who Do You Trust 6-9
Here's
Hollywood
5-10-13
11
Amos 'n' Andy
4 00 Green Thumb
Mischief Makers
Around) the Town

Biography

3
5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Quick Draw
4
McGraw
6
Cartoons
6-9
News
8
Lone Ranger
Latin American
Culture
10
11
Superman
Wildlife
13
5:40 Doctor 's House
Call

2

I've Got A Secret 3-4-8

Huckleberry Hound 13

2
3:00 Tea at Three
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Make Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
Queen for a Day 6-9
December Bride
11

3:55 News

7:00 Social Studies

11

Club

Thriller

f

Organ Time

10

Cheyenne

IJ

10:45 Tonight
11:30 Movie

10
8-9-13

12:00 Movie
Best of Post

<
5

12:30 New*

5

llli ^
^

&3s&a^<.s^^f^!^MS£y»^

¦
Afternoon ¦ • . * ¦ '

4:55 News
5:00 Cartoon

1:30 Portfolio
2
Houseparty
3-4-8
Father Knows Best 6
Our* Miss Brooks
9
1:55 News

8

People Are

Funny 9

Roy Rogers

i0

Mickey Mouse
Club

2:25 News
6-9
Mahalia Jackson 11

Midtown Cartoons

4
6

Lone

8

Ranger

News

2:30 To Tell the

9

-*-

j
I
I

8:00 Key notes

3-4-8

3:00 Secret Storm
3-4-8
MaJo Room for
Daddy
5-10-13
Queen for a Day

6-9

December Bride

11

Solving

Here's
Hollywood

TT/0

2

3:30 Edge of Night

3-4-8

PLANNED OIVIDENO
Payable twice a rear at

FIDELITY

5-10-13

Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n' Andy '
11
' ¦

3:35 Learning and
Teaching
3:55 News

2

SAVINGS » LOAW ASS'N
102 Excftangi BWg.
Insured to tl«,0O0
¦' ' : V. ' . : V.. .' -. .. : :.
.

5-10-13

4:00 Man's Living Body 2
Bart's Clubhouse
Around the Town

4
5

Bandstand V

4:30 Bomba

4

Discovery

News

Dick Tracy

8
11

Boy Scouts

13

6:00 News

10:20 Home Show

6

3-5-6-13

11:00 Movie

6:10 News , Sports

8
9

12 :00 Danger Man
4
Man From Cochise 5

9

12 :30 Dragnet
News

13

4
5

"'

"
Morning

Yancy Derringer

6:45 Country Style
U.S.A.—Music

2:00 Stagecoach Days
Focal Point
Aquanauts
Movie

5

7:00 Fl ying Saucer—
Si^fried
Minnesota Farm
Scene
Film Short

2:30 Breakthru
Touchdown

4
13

8:00 Captain Kangaroo 3-4
Sacred Light
13
13

8:30 Pip the Piper

5-6-13

9:00 V ideo Village
5-6-13
Stieri Lewis 5-6-10-13
Pioneers
8
9:15 Light Time

3

Reach
More Than
90,000

10:30 Roy Rogers
3-4-8
Magic Midway 5-10-13
Shcena
9
11:00 Sliy King
3-4
Make Room for
Daddy
S-10-13
Make A Face
6-9
King Leonardo
8

Afternoon
12:00 Kickoff
3-4-8
6-9
Bugs Bunny
Lunch With Casey 11
12:30 Mr. Wizard
Magic Land
I Search for
Advcnturo

5-10-13
6-9
8

1:00 Touchdown
5
My Friend Flicka 6-9
Movie
10
Felix the Cat
11
NCAA Footb-flll
13
1:30 Family Theatre
Magic Ranch

5
6-11

3:45
4:00

4:15
4:30

I Search for
Adventure
Movie
Scoreboa rd
Hopalong
NFL Higlili ghts
Sports
Everglades
Movie
Divorce Court
Captain Gallant
Third Man
Movie

10

Evening
6:00 I Led Three Lives 3
News
4-5-6
Beany & Cecil
9
Ozzie and Harriet
B
Phil Silvers
10
Chapel Time
13
13

Afternoon

Huckleberry Hound 8

1:30 Houseparty
3-4:8
Camouflage
6
Our Miss Brooks
9
1:55 News

5-6-9-10-13

II

5:30 Bart's Clubhouse
Rocky
Cartoons
Lone Ranger
News
Yogi Bear
Superman
YMCA

11

2:30 To Tell The
Truth
3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13
Seven Keys
6-9
State Trooper
11 ' i¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦

2:55 News

10

Mickey Mouse
Club

¦

3-4-8 1

.

¦ ¦

Jim Backus

4

Movie

6
8
9
10
11
13

English

Hillbillies

Perry Como

¦ : -'Ui
-

For Thanksg iving

|

]

WEST END
GREENHOUSES

802 W. Kino
4
Phone 8-1511
f
Member F.T.D. ¦
if
¦
'
. . . . .. ¦; ¦ . ' . ..:. :,.... ' ... __,

5-10-13

Dick Van Dyke

3-4

Our Man Higgins
Donna Reed

4-9

8:30 Have Gun Will
Travel
My Three Sons

8
13
4
4
5-10
6-9
8
3
4
5-10
8
11

4:15 Quiz the Mrs.

3

4:20 Bart's Clubhouse

3

5:45 American Economy 2
News
3-5-6-13

11

Evening

2
4
6-9
8
11
13

6:00 News
3-4-5-6-8-10
Tightrope
9
Whirlybirds
II
6:15 Leadershi p

6-9
3
6

Cont. Class

6:00

6:45 Background

2

2

Price Is Right
5-10-13
Debbie Drake
9
_ ¦
10:15
Random
9
10:30
Pete and Gladys
3-4-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Fun Time
6
10:55
News
3-4-8
11:00
Love of Life
3-4-8
Your 1st Impression 5-10-13
Jane W yman
6-9
11:30
Search for Tomorrow 3-4-8
Truth .Conscquonces 5-10-13
6-9
Yours for a Song
Cartoon Circus
11
11:45
Guiding Light
3-4-8
12:00
News
3-4-5-6-8-10-13

5-10-13

6:30
College of.the Air
4
7:00
Siegfried, Fyling Saucer 4
Today
5-10-13
7:30
College of the Air
3-8
8:00
3-4-8
Cap 'n Kangaroo
9
Cap 'n Ken
9:00
Espanol
3
News
4
Say When
5-10-13
Calendar
8
Romper Room
9
9:30
I Love Lucy
4-8
5-10-13
Play Your Hunch
10:00
Real McCoys
3-4-8

10 :00 Profile
News

2
3-4-5-6-8-9-10 1J

Highway Patrol

5-10
5:00 News
8
Ripcord
11
Vikings
Men of Annapolis 13
5
5:15 Air Force Story
10
Ripcord

10

-^__ ^'

% „,

10:30 Green Thumb
Movie

11:30 Stoney Burke
Movio

'8
13

11:45 Movio

H

12:00 Movio

5

I
3-11-13

Steve Allen

4

Tonight
Naked City

5-10
8
9
vl

11:30 Deputy

9-1J

Movie
12:00 Tombstone
Territory

, 4

Shannon

S

12:30 Dragnet

4

.

News-

.

¦

"^ "

;

1:00 News

S>
4

Ernie Ford
Noon Variety
Lunch with Casey
County A gents

9
10
11
13

12:15
Something Special
News

4
13

12:20
Treasure Chest

5

12:30
World Turns
Cartoons
Father Knows Best
Jane Wyman

When your home gets too
small, list it with us and you

ABTS Realtors
159 Walnut

3-4-8
6
9
13

1:00
I Led Three Lives
3
Password
4-8
M. Griffith
S-10-13
Ernie Ford
6
9
Courtroom U.S.A .
Movie
11

can jet a larger ono.

11

4-5-9
10:30 Movie
6
Bowling
8
Alfred Hitchcoc k
Combat
13

11
I

A Room of Their Own!

11

Movie

11

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

9:45 Make That Spare 6-9
3-4-5-6-8-9-10

2
II

Roaring 20's

6:30 Young Peoples
Concert
3-4-8
Virginian
5-10-13
Wagon Train
6-9
Bold Journey
11

4:45 Wis. State College 13

5-10
6-9
13

9:30 Economist's
Holiday
News
Wanted Dead or
Alive

3-4-8
13

10.00 News
Movie

2

Circle
3-4-8

3-4-8
9:00 Gunsmok-o
Fights
6-9
M Squad
11
To Be Announced 13
9:30 News

8

10:20 Home Show
Doctor 's House Call 5
Busirrass Report
6
Crusader Rabbit
13

2

3-4-8

8:30 Macalesfer College 2

CXwxcvn^enie^f X ^i

4:00 Teacher 's Preview 2
Mischiaf Maker
3
Around the Town
4
Movie
5-10 c. .v. . .
Bandstand
6-9
People Are Funny 8
5:40
Popeye
11-13

5:00 Yogi Bear
Cartoon Fun

8:00 Practical
The

8
11

Eleventh Hour
Naked City
Lockup

5-10-13

4:50 News

3-4
6-9

Going My Way

3

Armstrong
Theater

Who Do You Trust 6-9
Amos 'n' Andy
11

4:30 Problem Solving
Bomba
Discovery
Jane Wyman
Dick Tracy
Social Security

2

Dobie Gill is

9:00 Thesis Report

3:30 Keynotes
2
Edge of Night
3-4-8
Here's
Hollywood
5-10-13

. 4:25 Topsy Turvey

11

7:00 How to Ba Your
Your Economist

¦Vil

3:00 Job Leadership
2
Secret Storm
3-4-8
Danny Thomas
5-10
Queen For A Day 6-9
December Bride
11

3:55 News

Sea Hunt

Father Knows Best 13

2:00 Millionnaire
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day in Court
6-9
2:25 Mahalia Jackson

Roy Rogers

2

7:00 Inquiry

People Are Funny 9

M0 Sat. Night at the .
Movies
5-10
Lawrence Welk
6-9
Ozzie and Harriet 13

Profitably

11:30 Reading Room
3-8
Exploring
5-10-13
Hobby & Handicraft 4
Top Cat
6-9
Breakthru
11

3

7:30 Defenders
3-4-8
Joey Bishop
5-10-13
Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington
6-9
11
Movie

People.
Use Them

;

5:45 Leo Greco
Football
Scoreboard

6:30 Jackie Gleason 3-4-8
Sam Benedict 5-10-13
Roy Rogers
6-9
W restling
11

Want Ads

3-4-8
5-10-13
9

3
5:30 Here's Allen
Ripcord
4
Love That Bob
5
Bugs Bunny
6
Car 54
8
Father Knows Best ?w .'
Bowling
11
Mr. Magoo
13

«:15 News

Sunday
News

9:30 Mighty Mouse
3-4-8
King
Leonardo
5-6-10-13
10:00 Rin Tin Tin
Fury
Jungle Jim

5
6
9
11
'
' u.6..r,$,
''
10;

5
4
3:0)0 Scoreboard
Kit Carson
5
Gospel in Art
6
Wire Service
9
10
Bowling
Vince Lombardi
13
3:15 Americans at Work 6
5
3:30 Jeff's Coll ie
6
Telesports

7:30 Axel and His Dog 4
Movie
5

8:15 Light Time

9

2:45 Air Force News

8
2
3
4. . . .
5-10
8
9
13
11
3-13

11 :30 Shannon
Movie

3-4-6-8-10

Mike Hammer

2
3-4-8
.
11

10:30 Shakespeare
Music Ideas
Steve Allen
Tonight
Untouchables
Maverick
Ernie Reck
Vikings

Evening

6-9

Jane Wyman

11

2
3-4-8
5-10-13
6-9

9:30 Chet Huntley
5-10
News
II
¦'
i .
Close-U p
6
!
Rebel
9
Pioneers
13
j
2
.J 10:00 Big Picture
News 3-4-5-6.8-9-10-13
11
Highway Patrol

5:45 American Economy 2

Children's Theater 10
11-13

Superman

Business R eport

8

Popeye

10

9:00 Medieval
Civilization
Garry Moore
Wyatt Earp

5:40 Doctors House Call 5

6-9

People Are Funny

McGraw

2
3
4
8
11

2

8:30 College Hou r
Jack Benny
Dick Powell
Untouchables

Voice of the Valley 13

3

Afternoon Movie

2

7:30 Far East
2
Red Skelton
3-4-8
Empire
5-10-13
Hawaiian Eye
6-9
Movie
. 11

> -,

2

2:55 News

2

7:00 Continental
Comment
Lloyd Bridges
Roundy Predicts
Hazel
Sea Hunt

Quick Draw

Truth
3-4-8
Dr. Malone
5-10-13 jr
Seven Keys
6-9 ,
State Trooper
11

6:13 Problem Solving

6:45 Backgrou nd

11

5:30 Rock y

5 ,|

6:30 Marshall Dillon
3
Huckleberry Hound 4
Laramie
5-10-13
Combat
6-9
Coulee Crossroad
8
Bold Journey
11

13

Bozo

2:00 Millionnaire
3-4-8
Loretta Young 5-10-13
Day- In Court
6-9

3:05 Problem

6

Yogi Bear

S-10-13

2:40 Science

6-9

r i l lI _*-_"t © / - -\ /
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At thie State
MOVffi

TTie singing voice of Judy Garland is featured in GAY PURR-EE,
an animated full-length feature
opening Wednesday at tbe State
Theatre.
Filmed in Technicolor, the movie's characters have the -voices,
also, of Broadway and TV star
Robert Goulet , Red Buttons, Hermione Gingold and Paul Frees.
Mewsette (Judy Garland) tell s
Jaune-Tom (Robert Goulet ) : and
his buddy, Robespierre (Red Buttons) that she's bored with a cat's
life on a French farm and takes
off for the heady atmosphere of
Paris in the Gay 90's. Jaune-Tom
and Robespierre follow her to
Paris where Mewsette is introduced to the owner of a famed beauty
salon! She becomes the toast of
the town and is painted by a
number of famous artists.
Mewsette, however, discovers
that she's actually being groomed
as a bride for a rich old coal cat
and flees from a gang of Catnappers sent out to return her to her
intended.
Jaune-Tom and Robespierre , who
had been whisked off to Alaska ,
return to Paris in time to save
her from the Catnappers in an
epic battle on a speeding train.
¦
.

'

'

'

¦
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END. TUESDAY

Sunday —12:45-2 :45-4:50-7:00-9:15
-55-7:14-9:35
Features — 12:45-2:50-4 .
Till 3 p.m. — 25*-50cj-65*
After 3 p.m. — 25<-65<-65<;
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Seven Arts Presents An Associates and Aldrich Production i

"-" WEDN ESDAY . c^R
JUDY GARLAND'S voice is heard in the anima-ted
f ull-length musical feature, GAY PURR-EE, beginning
Wednesday at the State.

'
*

.

«

Playing through Tuesday at the
State is WHATEVER HAPPENED
TO BABY JANE?
Starring Joan Crawford and
Betie Davis, this is the story of
a former . ehild star , played by
Miss Davis , who is a failure as
a leading lady when she grows
out of children ' s roles. She retains her childish mannerisms,
however , and has weird dreams of
making a comeback.
Miss Crawford is cast as her
sister who , after an unhappy childhood , becomes a famous actress.
Her career is shattered , though ,
when she's injured in an accident
and , confined to a wheelchair , she
lives under her sister 's care.
Later she realizes, however , that
she's actually a prisoner of her
sister who is behind some bizarre
events that threaten her sanity.

Al the Winona
The Three Slooges return to the
Winona Theatre Wednesday in
THE THREE STOOGES IN ORBIT , in which they 're east as a
team of television comics who
must come up with a new show.
They become involved in the
problem of protect ing an iillraseeret m i l i t a r y invention from
Mar tian spies.
The invention is a combination
helicopter - submarine - tank, the
only weapon which can slop the
people fro m Mars when they invade Earth.
The movie also features Carol
Chris!onsen and Eldon Stroll and
has some s c e n e s demonstrating
the new screen process , Artiscope ,
This perm ils filming of live action and the automatic transposition ol this action into line drawings IIIK I cartoons.
•
*
•
REAR WINDOW, with James
Stewart. Grace Kelly, Wendell
Corey and Thelma Hitler , continues ils run through Tuesday.
Stewart plays the part of a photographer who is confined to his
apartment wilh a broken leg and
spends his day.-; and evenings nt
his window wiliu'ssing activities
in oilier apartments across the
way.
He hns reason to believe that
a min der has been committed , in
one of Ihe apartments hut finds
il almos t impossible lo make anyone believe . him and no evidence
of n crime is found.
His fiancee , Miss Kelly, accepts
his theory of the crime and helps
him solve it.
Corey is a detective friend and
Miss Hitter plays the part of an

Insurance company nurse.
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THE THREE STOOGES IN ORBIT has the zany
comics matching wits with a couple of invading Martians. The movie opens Wednesday at the Winona.

DEAR ABBY:

Assume Otherwise!

By ABIGAIL VAN BUR EN
DEAR ABBY : We received an invitation to a wedding. It was
addressed lo Mr, and Mrs. . . ." and then our names. Is it safe to
assume thai our children are invited? Thoy are not babies. They
are !> and 11 and conduct th emselves like a little lady and little
gentleman. The people who sent it know we don 't go. anywhere
without our children . The wedding is to be hold in a fine hotel. We
think attendin g adult social functions helps develop poise in chilMR. AND MRS.
dren. We will abide by your decision .
DEAR MR. AND MRS.: I agreo, attending adult social
functions does indeed develop "poise" In children — but unless
they are specifically invited, it develops ulcers in tho hostess.
Leave the little lady and little gentleman at home.

DEAR ABBY: You were right about Ihe honor system not work ing. And it won 't work until the students themselves make it work.
And I don 't mean "tattling " to the teacher. If they cnn put the
screws on someone who dresses oddly, why can 't they put the
screws on someone who cheats? Young people should have integrity
and I can see no better way of cultivatin g : it than ostracizing those
among their own peers who cheat. I'd like to know what the students
C. A. A , (Pastor)
think about this.
DEAR ABBY: I am a volunteer Group Work leader. 1 have
been a faithful reader of your column for many years. 1 used some
of your letters to help discourage young peop le from going steady
and now I have something for you! It' s called The Ten Commandments for Teen-Agers. You are welcome to use it. I never did
know who wrote it.
MILS. G. W, SCIIULTZ
1. Slop and think before you drink ,
2, Don 't let your parents down. They brought you up,
3 , He humble onough to obey ; you will he giving orders yoursel f one diiy.

4. Turn away from unclean thinking at the first niomont.
T>. Don'l show off when you're driving. If you want lo race , go
to Indianapolis.
0. Clioilse a dale who would make n good mate .
7. Go to church faithfull y. The Creator gives us a week. Give
Him back nil hour.
It. Choose your companions carefully, You become what they
are.

!). A vail following I lie crowd . De mi engine, not a CH I KHINC .
10. Or better slill , keep the original Ten Commandment 's.
What' s on you r mind? For a personal reply, send a sell-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box XHS5, Beverly Hills , Calif.
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Sunday Shows! 2-7-9 P.M.
Monday-Tuesday: 8 P.M.

SUNDAY . - MONDAY - TUESDAY
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-AN ET BLAIR PATH PAGE S HOWAR D DUFF _
Thurs-Fri.-Sat.. — "RIDE THE HIGH COUNTRY"
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WAY in the past, when T started this column (about 23 years ago
I think it was) I fel t it my duty to shatter your Sunday morning cairn with the heart-breaking news that Elliot Ness did not put a
permanent end to organized crime, no matter how rriuch you may admire those baby blue (but steely) eyes on television.
Now, I have another little bulletin . for you and I hope you'll take
it like little soldiers. I'll give it to you straight. Captain Bligh was not
old! Captain Bli gh was not fat! Captain Bligh was not — ' no matter
how much you may want to believe it — Charles Laughton !

¦ ¦'
. ; H.M.S. BOUNTY by Alexander McKee is the source material for
the revelations I' m about to make , and the book is as fascinating as it
is timely. I say "timely, " because I understand that after three years
and about $27,000,000 the new ' film <starring Marlon Bfando sans dirty
tee shirO is about to be released as a holiday goody to a presumably
eager public. ' ..
I don 't remember when I first read the famous Nordhoff and Hall
Bounty trilogy but I do know that they were the first adult books that
made a lasting impression on me.
I don 't think I ever did see the original movie but perhaps I think
that because I'd like to believe I was too young to be going to the
movies at that time : . . just a babe in arms , really.
I do know that I have lived a long time with a lovely bunch of
cliche memories of the whole story. Captain Bligh was a fat, elderly, maniacal tyrant. Fletcher Christian was . the very epitome of
every virtue (not to mention being strikingly handsome) who "could
not love thee, dear, so much, loved I not honor more."

(I haven't got that quotation right — restoration poetry is not my
forte — but you get the idea : Fletcher was an absolute doll!)
Well , Mr. McKee says this is all wrong and heaven knows he has
the papers to prove it. If the Bounty had set sail that December 23,
1787, with the set purpose of providing material for a trio of best selling
books and a blockbuster, Technicolor movie, they couldn 't have done a
more thorough job.
Bligh kept a fairly accurate f if slightly biased) log and wrote
frequent , detailed letters to half Ihe population of England, Fryer , the
mate , kept a . running journal and so did Morrison , one of the seamen.
It almost seems that the entire crew of 49 (judging by their letters ,
journals and subsequent testimony at the courts martial) was a floating seminar in English Composition 312.
Mr. McKee's account of the voyage of the Bounty and the subsequent 3,000-mile jou rney of Bligh in the Bounty 's tiny launch is
based on a staggering amount of documentation and though it may
offend your sense of dramatic fitness , I' m afraid you ' re going to have
to accept it as the more accurate version.
Captain Bligh was not the fat old demon we have used as a symbol
of evil all these years. He was an average size ,. 33-year-old , highly esteemed naval officer .
He did have some extremely unfortunate personality traits. He
had an eye for a fast buck which led to some hanky-panky with the
provisioning of the ship and the dispersal of those provisions. And
he had an ungovernable temper which kept him from adhering to
a basic military tenet (as valid today as it was then): Don't
abuse the officers in front of the enlisted men.

These two things led to his overthrow. The frequent and inhuman
floggings he ordered were prett y much standard procedure in those
days, 1 think Captain Bligh is host remembered screeching "I'll see you
hung from the highest yardar m " but apparently every other captain of
the era was screeching il , loo
Now , as to the Clark Gableisli , true blue , loyal master ful Fletcher
Christ ian . . . I' m afraid we'll have lo rearrange him. also. The real
Christian was a wishy-washy, ineperienced 24-year-old who had been
promoted at sea to a post he was totally unequipped to handle.

Young Boy
Shows Art
With Adults

CHICAGO — Two water
color works by a Christopher
Jackson were accepted recently for hanging in an art
jury show.
Chicago's colony of artists
were a little chagrined a
short time later to discover
one of their fellow exhibitors
was a toddling tot.
His mother , Chrystal M.
Jackson , an artist and writer
of children 's books, began

teaching her son how to paint a
year ago.
"I believe children are ready
at a much earlier age than they
are generally given credit for ,"
she said during a visit ' to the Chicago Public Main Library where
Chris ' first one-man show was displayed.
"CHILDREN SHOULD be given

the freedom to exp ress themselves.
Encouragement is an important
factor in stimulating interest and
enthusiasm."
Chris begins his water color
paintings by enscribing a circle on
the paper resembling a clock.
Then he places figures 1 and 2
inside the circle. His imagination
and careful selection of colors according to whim , plus sweeping
flourishes of the paint brush , gives
the painting its final abstract
touch.
One of his most famous works
is "Space Flight" one of the two
he entered in the art jury show
through his mother .
CHRIS WAS ALSO the youngest

exhibitor at the Old Town Art Fair
on Chicago's Near North Side.
His mommy was pleased when
people wanted to buy his paintings.
Chris's interest in painting began when he became fascinated
with clocks. Before he could walk ,
he wanted to play with them instead of other toys, his mother
said.
At I 1 b years Chris drew clocks
with his finger in the sand pile,
putting dots around the circle for
numbers.
T gave him a pencil and a
large pad of paper and , sure
enough , he tried to draw similar
circles and dots on tlie paper ," she
said.
After he acquired a box of crayons and a pad of multicolored artist 's paper , Chris began to learn
the names of the different colors.
At 2' L'. ' Chris began to paint with
water colors.
"Pie may grow lip to be a truck
driver , " said his mother . "But
right now he 's a coming artist ."

Library Corner
Reviewed by the
Winona Publi c Library Staff

A NEW APPRO ACH TO INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS , James F.
Lincoln.
The author lias put inlo effect
the twin ethic of the Golden
leading
his
Tar from planning a bold blow against tyranny and
Hulc and the Sermon on the
brave lads lo freedom , Christian was seen an hour before the mutiny
Mount in dealing with his emon the quarter deck ior some cleck i crying his little heart out and
ployes at the Lincol n Electric
planning to jump overboard with a small raft simpl y to get away from
Company in Cleveland.
TIIK SWISS ALPS , Vivian Green.
it all.
The history , -literary associaIt was at the prompting of n few of the "hard cases" aboard that ,
tions , agriculture , peoples and
attributed
be
cannot
the mutiny was attempted and that it succeeded
natural history of the Swiss
to «iiy one's bravery but rather to the fact that the crew was very
Alps as told by an Oxford hisyoung and blindly confused ns lo what was going on.
torian.
DR AWN IN COLOR , Noni Jabnvu.
So off went Bligh 'and 1ft others ) in Ihe launch lo land 43 days
A discussion of the differences
Inter in Timor . He was still stingy, still greedy and in an absolute
between East and South Afrifrenzy to get buck lo England nnd wr ite what turned out to be one of
ca in their contrast with westthe world' s bos! sellers.
ern ideas.
BLOCK PRINTING
ON TEXChristian and his men tried several islands in their search for a
TILES, Janet Erickson.
on
stay
lo
decided
of
the
crew
permanent, unfindnbl e home, Some
An artist-craftsman hns writTahiti , there to swap venereal diseases with the n atives until some
ten a guide book for both amachance ship shou ld stop by lo pick I hem up.
teurs nnd professionals on the
various techniques and appliThe others, their number augmented by a group of Islanders ,
cations of block printing.
finally landed on Pltcalrn Island. Hore the Bounty was scuttled and
JOHN LANCASTER SPALDING ,
a permanent settlement Was established. Doscendcnts of these setMonsignor John Ellis.
tlers still live on tho island where they supply scientists and socioloA biographic study of a Domgists with a hair-raising and unarguablo demonstration of the danini Catholic bishop and educagers of inbreeding.
»
tor.
And what of our hero? It is a prett y though! to see him heading into ROSE GROWING SIMPLIFIED ,
John Milton.
the sunsel with his beautiful native girl lo beget strong sons and live
"A step-by-step guide to buyout his life in peace and contentment , but there is strong evidence that
ing, planting, and transplantFletcher skipped out early in the game and in some fashion made his
ing, pruning and caring for
way back to peace arid contentment in joll y old England,
roses."
It' s sad , Lsn'l it? You just cun 'l hardly trust anybody these days!

In Prison, A Rat
Reigns A^
KING RAT , by James Clavell.;
Little, Brown & Co., 406 pages,
55.75.
By JOHN R. BRElTLOW

A Japanese Prison Camp
is the setting for the most
provocative and puzzling
novel of this year . While
this has been no particularly
' -smashing year. James Clavell's KING RAT would stand
out in any year. It might be
called an unusual success
story.
I'he two words of the
title set the tone for the
whole book; the story merely
fills in the details. They are .
not pleasant details but one
of the reall y fine aspects of KING
RAT is the author 's ability to deal
intimately with the most sordid
and distasteful of human experiences and still manage to avoid
being completely disgusting and
horrifying.
The "success" found in KING
RAT is that of its leading character, whose name is never revealed. He is known and referred
to only as "The King. " He is a
combination of Shylodk, Sammy
Glick , and Cash McCall and has
managed to prosper in the prison
camp. If the author intended to
make the King into a despicable
person , he failed , but he came
close.
THE KING IS reminiscent of
the prisoner in STALAG 17 who
profited by running various ganv
bling operations, and selling scarce
valuables, but the resemblance is
only on Ihe surface. Tlie King is
neither a good guy nor a bad
guy and has no elements of comedy about him. He is simpl y a
man determined to survive under
adverse conditions and who proves
to be belter at it than his fellow
prisoners.
The King is an immensely successful trader and entrepreneur.
His early career is rot detailed
but near the end of the war , when
the book begins , The King 's operations are going well , enabling him
to live a life of comparative case
and luxury in ' terms of his surroundings . He is reasonably wellgroomed and well-fed. Other prisoners act > as his servants and
employes , overseeing his wretched
empire and running his errands.
For an American corporal to
achieve such distinction , it would
seem that he must be either a
thief or an informer. He is neither . He actually does the same
things other prisoners do in order
to survive — raise chicken s and
other animals , make cigarettes
and liquor , grow vegetables , trade
and barter. He just does these
things heller and more profitably
than the rest. If he is guilty of
anything, it is in being a successful capitalist.

Best Sel lers
hit-I ION

A SHADE OF DIFFERENCE, Drury.
SEVEN DAYS IN MAY ,
Kncbel and Bailey.
SHIP OF FOOLS, Porler.
THE THIN RED LINE,
Jones.
THE PRIZE , Wallace.
NONFICTION
SILENT SPRING , Carson.
TRAVELS WITH CHARLEY, Steinbeck,
0 YE JIGS Si JULEPS ,
Hudson.
THE BLUE NILE, Moorehead.
MY LIFE IN COURT, Nizer.

While there is little to love about
Tlie King, there is really nothing
to resent except his r e l a t i v e
"wealth ," which, great though it
seems in the unreal perspective
of the prison camp, would in the
outside world be considered sheerest poverty. The King is a shrewd
but fair operator who gives value
for money. Though there is a
natural emotional rejection of Tlie
King 's prosperity amid the starvation and suffering of his colleagues , to despise The King is to
deny the free enterprise system
and all it represents.
THE JAPANESE have stringent

rules against any trading, aimed
at further breaking the will of .
their prisoners. Almost every move
The King makes violates these
rules so the establishment of his
"wealth" was not done without
considerable risk. The only person in the camp intent on enforcing
Japanese rules is Lt. Grey, the
provost marshal, hagridden by an
unbalanced sense of duty for duty 's
sake, whose chief aim in life is
to get The King, which lie never
does. . ¦ . '

The character of The King undoubtedly caused the author some
trouble . Mr. Clavell seems to resent his aggressive hero and certainly makes no attempt to glorify
him , yet it appears that the character got away from him . Strange
as it may seem for a fictional
creation to dominate its creator ,
this is a not uncommon phenomenon among strong characters . ."
Aside from the warped ambitions of Lt. Grey , The King is not
without his enemies. Those who
oppose him or seek to topple his
domain are certainly no better
than he and mainly use influence
and position lo secure more favorable treatment. This raises the
sticky question of comparative
morality between the businessman
and the politician , which the book
does not expressly discuss but for
which it certainly provides con siderable groundwork.
James Clavell has accomplished
a quite remarkable thing in the
microcosm ic world he creates within the prison camp. His puzzling
novel employs deft narrative skill ,
a fine sense of dramatic presentation , and much (act and restraint .
He has shown his characters a
great deal of sympathy and understanding, and allows readers to
do the same.
KING RAT PRESENTS incidents

unique to prison camp life wit h
skill and style. Dramat ic and risk y
forays are made , mostly by King &
Company, outside the enclosures ,
for purposes of business and pleasure. Forbidden radios are smuggled into camp to keep prisoners
in touch with a world they sometimes think has ceased to exist.
Ther e is tragedy of men incapable
or unwilling to remain men in a
womanless world and even grizzly
humor as the camp's lop officials
unknowingly smack their lips over
a meal of rat , purloined from Tlie
King 's herd,
KING RAT ends nt the conclusion of the war . yet the book's ending is annoyingly inconclusive .
There is no clue as to the futur e
of its remarkable central figure
and speculation is definitely in
order as to whether he will become as great a financial wizard_
in Ihe outside world 'he was mainly a holio before Ihe war ) or
whether his talent was capable of
flourishin g only amid prison camp
squallor. Despite this (as fascinating as it is annoyin g) and even
considering his apparent failure
to control his own creation , Mr.
Clavell has written a novel of
tremendous intrigue nnd interest
which raises Issues not only diffi cult to resolve but oven hard to
define and discuss.

Jodcuf iu^Jtab (Bay,
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
1. In what three states are the
Ozark Mountains?
2. If you found a subaqueous
creature, would you spray it for
insects, turn it over to a foreign
government or keep it under -water?
3. Where did Thomas Jefferson
draft the Declaration of Independence?
4. What are the two national
parks located in Oregon?
5. What state is the leading producer of lime and clay?

YOUR FUTURE
Use tact to avoid quarrels, today's child wilt be very forceful.
WATCH YOUR LANGUAGE

INDEMNIFY — (in-DEM-ni-fie)
—verb; to compensate for damage
or loss; to make secure against
anticipated loss; give security
against. Origin : Latin—indemnis,
unharmed.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
To orchestra conductor Eugene
Onnandy; golf dom 's Craig Wood;
Frank Shields of tennis fame ,
and baseball' s Curt RaydOn and.
Roy Sievers.
FOLK OF FAME
GUESS THE NAME

fine plantation and practiced law
brilliantly.
His patriotic ardor won him a
seat in Congress and a captaincy
in the Army. When the British
attacked Savannah he was wounded and , like many others, imprisoned in St. Augustine, Fla. While
he was there his wife died and his
property was destroyed. Later the
remarried and served a time as
judge before retiring from public
life entirely during his last years.
Who was he?
2—Another very young signer of
Our Declaration was this native of
Massachusetts. After his graduation from Harvard he followed his
father into the mercantile business, where he soon won a forr
tune. During the Revolution he
was one oi a congressional committee which visited Washington
at Valley Forge and won more
congressional aid.
After the war he served as minister to France, where he was said
to have preserved the peace by
proving that X, Y and Z were employed by Talleyrand. Unlike his
counterpart above, he remain——,in
politics until his death , serving as
governor of his state and vice
president of the country. Who was
he? ;
(Names at bottom of column )

Profiles in Science

He Purified Milk
By Condensing It

By PATRICK AND GETZE

When Gail Borden (1801-1874) invented a process for condensing
noilk he had never even heard of
disease germs.
Still, his driving motive was to
make sure that milk fed to babies was pure, and his ultimate
success was the result of his finding a way. to keep bacteria out
of the milk.
Borden's name is perpetuated
rot only In the dairy products
company that bears his name. It

is enshrined in the history of Texas, where he went to live in 1829.
HE WAS IN the midst of Texas'

struggle for independence from
Mexico that led to the Lone Star
State's joining the United States.
By the time independence and
statehood had been won, Borden
had become a "talT Texr>n ," even
though he was born in Norwich,
New York.
Samuel Houston , president of
the Republic of Texas, appointed

COMING HOME from England

he saw children of steerage passengers stricken with fatal disease
from drinking contaminated milk,
Two years later Borden applied
for a patent for a process of condensing milk by boiling off 80 percent of the water in an air-tight
vacuum pan. The secret of the
purity was the exclusion of air,
for , as Pasteur proved to French
vintners, even the purest foods
spoil if exposed to the minute organisms in the air.
A financier he met by chance
helped Borden organize the New
York Condensed Milk Co. in 1857,
the company now known as the
Borden Co. The Civil War—wh«n
marching armies created a great
demand for the pure, convenient
form of milk—made the company
a success. •
Reading: "Gail Borden, Father
of the Modern Dairy Industry, "
by Leonard Fanning.
NEXT WEEK: Guglielmo Marconi, the first man to employ radio waves successfully in co mmerce.

IT HAPPENED TODAY
Twenty-two years ago today
John L. Lewis resigned as president of Hie CIO.

IT'S BEEN SAID
The most effective coquetry is
innocence. — Alphone de Lamartine.
HOV\r*D YOU MAKE OUT?

1—third youngest signer of the
Declaration of Independence was
this South Carolinian. Son ef
¦weal—ly parents, he was sent to
London's famed Temple to study
law. Then he married , settled on a

1. Missouri, Arkansas and Oklahoma.
2. Keep it under water.
3. In a room at Philadelphia's
Market and 7th Streets.
4. Crater Lake and Oregon
Caves National Monument.
5. Ohio.
'£_ra _. aSpuq
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In An Emergency Ward
(Continued from Page 7)

of guilt over filming it. But we
were there to tell a story . .
and death is certainly a vital part
of that story."
THE SECOND major case on

the show is a natural for Ben
Casey. In fact , old Ben has used
switches on it many times. A man
is suffering from a lung disease
which can only be arrested if
they operate and tie off one of
his arteries. Dr. Mulder gives the
patient the facts while the cameras record his bedside manner.
Then , another traumatic experience, the patient refuses treatment p r e f e r r i n g to take his
chances with death rather than
face life as a cripple if the oper ation is performed . This is something they don 't teach in mod
school and the camera crew follows Mulder 's reactions while he
explains the patient 's refusal to

another doctor.
Case tliree is the aforementioned
heart attack in the Holland Tunnel . The man was rushed to the
Emergency Ward and Dr. Mulder
and the rest of the ward's staff
spent the night working on the patient. Their efforts paid off because the victim survived the first
night and therefore had a good
chance for recovery.
1 asked the producer how his
camera crew survived the ordeal .
"We lost one cameraman . v . he
simple c o u l d n 't take it ," said
Frank. "Most of us ended up hypochronulriacs and developed every symptom we had seen in the
ward . I'm tol d that this happens
to most interns. All in all it was
quite an experience and I wouldn 't
want to go through it again. But
one thing I'll tell you . . . if 1
ever have to go to a hospital 1
hope it' s as good as Bellevue."

Eating Out?
mm £|£
or Goodness Sake
^
'mmmJmMm%.

¦¦PP&j

Eat With Us

Eating out Is a special treat for every member
^V _ji
¦
°* tne 'amil y • • • and we take particular pleasure
rwt
¦
'n serv 'n 2 family groups. Make it a custom to
*&$!
cnl nere of *en! Breakfast , lunch or dinner , your
M^wli
favorite foods are prepared to taste-tempting perg8*
^M

^>^S^Garden Gate
^rSsasaa^ Restaurant
^
56 West Third

Borden collector of the Port of
Galveston. While he held this position he returned to his old dream
of preserving the purity of food
by condensation.
After his wife and a son died
in an epidemic his ambition to perfect a way of making food safe
to eat grew more fervent.
His first experiments were with
meat. He dehydrated beef—reducing 120 pounds of beef to about 10
pounds by boiling—and mixed the
extract with flour, then kneaded
the paste into biscuits and baked
them. The biscuits were used by
parties of emigrants on their way
to California and Oregon, and in
Arctic expeditions.
Despite their acceptance, and although the biscuits won awards at
the famous Crystal Palace Exhibition in London in 1851, the process
Was not profitable.

GALL BORDEN
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Keys f o r Almost Everything
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(Continued from Page 3)
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tain . . . well, key . . . officials and the possession of them was a mark
of power and prestige.
And , here in America today, we still bestow the "key to the
city " on visiting celebrities.

A

Want a key to Fort Knox — Side Door? It's yours for only
29 cent. If you can't afford one of those 1963 model cars fhis year
you can console yourself with one of these crazy keys and chains
marked "Rolls Royte." And there's one imprinted with "Stolen
Car." Others are identified as keys for the county pail, nut house,
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men's room, ladies' room, dog house, happiness, "my heart" and a
score of others.
After President Kennedy had moved into the White House he
was surprised one day when Senate Republican leader Everett Dirksen showed him a key marked , "White House — Back Door."
Sen. Dirksen confessed that he'd bought it at a drug store. Calculated to open eyes, if not doors, the gold-plated key and chain was
introduced just before the Presidential inauguration hy a national
key and novelty manufacturing company. It was just one in a zany
line of keys that are sold in drug, variety and tobacco stores across
the country.
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Top Ten
Records

BIG GIRLS DON'T CRY,
Four Seasons
HE'S A REBEL, Crystals
ALL ALONE AM I, Lee
R E T U R N TO SENDER,
Presley
ONLY LOVE CAN BREAK
A HEART, Pitney
MONSTER MASH , Pickett
DO YOU LOVE WE, Contours
GINA, Mathis
LIMBO ROCK , Checker
N E X T DOOR TO AN
ANGEL, Scdaka
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Christmas Shopping? \
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Pause in your mad rush nnd enjoy a
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delicious snack at Clancy 's! Try Irma'_
homemade rolls or donuts , mouth-waterin 6 hamburgers or any of the other fine
treats on our menu. Our coffee is tops

Clancy 's Hamburger Shop

160 Main
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THANKSGIVI NG IS APPROACHING AND WITH TT THE REMINDER THAT THANKSGIVING IS MOT JUST A DAY—FOR
AMERICANS IT IS MUCH MORE THAN THAT, IT IS A WAY
'., ' OF LIFE. .
'

¦

BIDDING QUIZ
1. Rubber brkige, neither side
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
North
Ettt
Sovtii
W«s>
1#
PASS 1 ?
P*»*
p__s
?
2*
You, South hold: 4 6 4;
¦ V Q J 6;¦• ? Q J 10 8 7 2;
*A Q
What call do you make?

'
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This week we sheepishl y remember to return thanks to
our Creator for the blessings of life in a country that
has been good to us, in a way of faith that is our own
choosing ; not a belief that has been forced into our
lives by godless men with hard-heeled boots.
'
'
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¦
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2. Rubber bridge, both sides
vulnerable with North and So _th
60 on score, the bidding has goaie:
North
East
South
pass
?
1»
You, South, hold: 4. 8 4 3;
V 3 2; ? Q 8 5 4;
'
. - . ¦* Q 6 5 3.
What call do you make?

«&>

FOR AMIABLE AND LOVING SPOUSES; FOR CHILDREN WHO>
LOVE US—DESPITE ALL THE PUSHING , DIRECTING, AND REFUSING THAT IS A PART OF BEING A PARENT; FOR FRIENDS
WHO COM PLIMENT AND FRIENDS WHO CRITICIZE; FOR
THE CHEERFUL HELLO FROM THE WORLD AT OUR DOORSTEPS; THANKS AWFULLY, DEAR LORD.

3. Rubber bridge, both sides
vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
South
West
North
East
3 NT
pass
4 ajh
pass
¦V - - ?
You, South, hold: * K Q 5;
V A Q 4 2; > A K J;
* K Q J.
What call do you make?

Our thanks rise as petitions of praise for such abundance
of food that we must continuall y contemp late ihe 900calorie diet; for dedicated teachers who guide our teenagers; ior the freedom of books; tor Saran wrap and
the Salk vaccine.
'

'
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ON THIS THANKSGIV1NG WE ARE GRATEFUL FOR THE DEPTH
THE CHURCH HAS GIVEN OUR LIVES; FOR BEETHOVEN'S
SYMPHONIES; FOR A CHILD'S RENDITION OF OVER THE
RIVER AND THROUGH THE YOU-KNOW-W HAT; FOR THE
STILLNESS OF THE FALLING SNOW; FOR THE BOUQUET OF
DRIED FALL FLOWERS; AND THE SHEER DELIGHT OF INSIDE
PLUMBING.
.

. ' ¦'

¦¦ .

4. Match point duplicate . East
and West are vulnerable, the bidding has gone:
North
East
South ¦
' ?- .¦
1*
2*
You, South, hold:
7 2;
*
V A Q 9; # K 10 3 2;
'
'
* K - Q 6 5.
What call do you make?

. &-

For work to do and the strength to do it well; for problems t« solve and men with brains capable oi probing
those puzzlem ents; lor checkbooks that balance, at least
occasionally; and tot mothers-in-law , who contribute the
first ingredient for a happy marriage—-their offspri ng. For
these and 1001 other favors—we render thanks, belatedly
but sincerely.
"
¦
-
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WE ARE FULL OF GRATITUDE TOO, FOR THE VIRTUES
BESTOWED UPON MAN—FOR PATIENCE, KINDNESS, GENTL ENESS, AND MORAL GRANITE; FOR COURAGE AND INTELLIGENCE, FOR HUMOR AND EMPATHY; FOR A SENSE OF
DIGNITY AND PERSONAL WORTH; FOR THE ABILITY TO
PRESS THUMB AND FOREFINGER TOGETHER, AND A LOGICAL
MIND.

And , thank you, lord , for celery dressing; for piano
teachers for little g irls; for vacation trips; lor hosp itals
and knowledgeable doctors; super-hig hways; and the
legality of coffee drinking.

A

ANSWERS
1. Two hearts. Clearly this bid
can only be shoving a stopper in
hearts and our desire to get to
three no-trump if our partner has
spade protection. Our partner
should not have a four-card heart
suit since he failed to show it at
the one level so there is virtually
no danger that he will now raise
our second suit. In our opinion,
the two-heart bid stands out very
strongly; we do not feel there is a
second choice.
3. One no-trump. Anyone who
passes should never play bridge
for stakes—or steaks, either, for
that matter! It is simply the old
story of so very little to lose and
so much to gain. West wouldn't
reopen the bidding if we passed
unless he had a perfectly enormous
hand—in which case he'll bid anyway—and we can't let our partner
drop at one when we only need
two for game and rubber.
3 . Four spodos. Partner's fourclub bid was the Gerber convention , asking us how many aces we

c

(
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ESPECIALLY AM I GRATEFUL FOR TURTLES, ANIMAL, THAT
DELIGHT MY TOTS IN THE SUMMERTIME-AND TURTLES,
CHOCOLATE, THAT DELIGHT MY PALATE IN ANY SEASO N;
FOR MULTIPLE VITAMI NS AND SOUP IN A CAN; FOR LONG
DISTANCE OPERATORS AND LIVING PARENTS TO CALL; FOR
BOYS-PAPER, DELIVERY, NEIGHBOR , AND SIX YEAR OLD
ONES; AND GIRLS TOO, THE CUTE, THE PRETTY, THE PERT
AND THE POLITE.
cQ>i
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tihis sequence of bidding would not
be Blackwood, of course, so Gerber has to be used. We response
very much like Blackwood—four
diamonds shows no aces, four
hearts one ace, four spades two
aces, etc. Four clubs in response
to an opening bid of three notrump is ALWAYS Gerber—never
a club suit and never Stayman.

4. Double. The vulnerability is
the deciding factor in this hand.
Although three no-trump looks like
it would be a cinch, that would
only score 400 points for us (possible 430 or 460 if we make an
overtrick or, two) which would not ,
be as good as a two trick penalty
of two hearts doubled (500 points).
If our partner has a very freak
hand unsuited to defensive he must
not leave the double in. All low
level doubles of vulnerable opponents must be treated as somewhat
co-operative.
and he must know about the
aces for either a small or grand
slam . Four no-trump by him on
hold. Partner undoubtedly has a
freak hand with a very long suit

——
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After You Sea Your Doctor,
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A broad and radiant variety ot lavish treatments,
unusual techniques and sparkling color combinations
. . each card litcraUy "shines cut" all the happiness
and charm of the Christmas season. Select your
cards in your own home today . . . we have an
excellent collection un all price ranges.
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Accefif our grateful thanks-g iving this week, Our Father ,
and continue to bless us with a portion, however great
or small, of Thy benedictal love , . .

K vzJ PRINTING CO.
^

10- Liberty Street

Wabasha Woman Misses
One Prizewords Clue
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Prizewords Puzzle No. 404
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Address . . . . . .,
City . . . . . . . . . .

. . .. .. Sta te . . . . . . . . .

MAIL TO: Prizewords, Winona Sunday News,
Box 95, Winona , Minn.

" '. ¦ DOWN
2. A heavy LU—CH is apt to
upset a passenger who is prone
to seasickness (N or R) .
3. Often , people who complain of
never having a CHAN—E have
only themselves to blame (C or D.
.4. One 's temper is often sorely
tried by the irritating
kind of
¦
BOS— (H or S). ." '
7. A bigoled person 's opinions
are often DE—IDED (C or R) .
<). A speech that' s TRI—E will
scarcely p l e a s e an audience
who 've come to hear a we.il-known
speaker IP or TL
10. We often unwisely let a professional man 's F—ES influence
our opinion of him (E or O) .
11. As a . rule , those who know
her W—LL aren 't likely to be
hopeful of persuading a stubborn
woman l E or I) .
13, A charged man is apt to be
in a mess if the only witness to
his innocence should —IE (D or
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something brand NEW
in iiot just a chair

:

Explanation
Of Answers
Arrives Late
Prizewords players have
noticed by now that the explanations for the answers
to last week's clues aren 't on
the regular Prizewords page.
The reason for this is that
they arrived after the Sunday
Magazine had gone to press
and are being published , instead , elsewhere in the regular news section of the
Sunday News.
The correct answers for
last week's puzzle were received in time for last week's
entries .
A delayed mailing, however , resulted in arrival of
the correct puzzle form and
exp lanations after press time
for the magazine section.
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so genuinely stylish
.,. y ou 'd, never believe it
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money will be snared equally. It no
all-correct solution is received sio will
be added to the following week's
PRI2EWORDS AWARD.
7, There Is only one correct- solution to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and
only ttie correct answer can win. Tho
decision of the Judges li final and all
contestants agree Ie abide by . Mm
judges ' decision- All entries become tha
properly of the Sunday Mews. Only ono
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
I. Everyone has the same opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming of a prize is necessary.
». Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS
Winona Sunday News
Box »5
Winona, Minnesota
ID. The correct solution to this week'i
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
II. The Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which may appear during thi
puzzle game.
11. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE
and * omitted.
13. No entry which has a letter that
has teen erased or written over will
be considered for judging.

1. Solve the PRIZEWORDS puzili
by filling in the missing letters to make
the words lhat you think best III tlie
clue*. To lto this rea-d each clue carefully, tor you must ttilrik them out and
give each word Its tr«e meaning. .
1. You may submit as many entries
»s you wish on the official entry blank
printed In th is paper but no more than
one exact-sized, hand.<t rawn facsimile ol
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies of the digram will be accepted.
3. Anyone Is eligible to enter PRIZEWORDS except employes (and members
of their families) ol the Sunday News.
4. To submit an entry , the contestant
must attach the com p leted nuzzle on a
3:cent POSTAL CARD and mail It. The
postal card must be postmarked before
MIDHI&HT, TUESDAY, following publication o* the puzife.
5. All entries MUST be mailed and
bear a postmark. Entries not attached
on a postal card wil l not be eligible.
This newspaper Is «iol responsible tor
entries lost or delayed In the mall. Entries net received for judging by t p.m.
Wednesday following the date ol publication of the puzzl« are not eligible.
Do not . enclose entries In an envelope.
t . The Sunday News will awa rd $50 to
the contestant who sends In an all correef solution. If more than one all-correct solution to received tha prizo

To win this week's prize
money, fill in the correct letters for each of the words in
today 's puzzle, attach the entry blank to a postcard and
get it in the mail so that it
has a postmark of not later
tlian midnight Tuesday.
If two or more winning entries are received the prize
money will be divided equal-;
ly. ¦

This Week's Clues

ACROSS
1. Plodders are seldom SL-CK
(A or I) .
5. Oft en, the more serious a
street accident , the more likely it
is to caiuse nearby people to
—USH (H or R) .
6. We 're often A—USED by people who really need our sympathy IB or Ml.
8. A fastidious woman usually
lilies a SCEN— that attracts much
attention (E * or T) .
12. We're apt to be incensed by
a person who seems continually
to —EER in an' argument with us
(J or V) .
14. Few people can accept philosophically their being FI— ED. .unjustifiably IN or R) , '
15. A woman who has a lot of
shopping to do might find a LI—T
very hel pful (F or SI .
16. Being with a person who is
LEAHNE — often tends lo make
you feel uncomfortable i D or R> .

Her selection of GARB,
rather than BARB, as the
answer to one of the clues
in last week's Prizewords
puzzle cost Mrs. Florence
Beaharh, Wabasha , Minn., a
full claim to a $270 game
award.
One of nearly 1,200 players who sent in entry blanks
last week, Mrs. Beaham's
card with only one mistake
wins her honorable mention ,
if not the money. Since there
wasn 't a winner last week,
$10 will be added to the jackpot to make a $280 prize for
a correct solution to today 's
puzzle.
Others who came close last
week were Ed T. Cieminski,
207 1/2 E. 3rd St.; Shirley Httngerholt , R u s h f o r d , Minn.;
Mrs. Henry Manhart , Caledonia , Minn., and Mrs. Edna G.
Johnson , Rt. 1, Blair, Wis.
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In a word, modern! Desi gn, style, the utterly new
idea ot the surprise cradlo rockor by Paolif Polyfoam cushion and back . . . wide selection of colors
and fabrics. Finest quality you demand in your
honn«.

Storting at $59.
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173 _«»» Third Street
Phone 9-433

Winona , Minn.

In Any Room
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A new multi-purpose table in ranch dak
w ith an authentic American design and "tavern table" styling has received enthusiastic
response for use in bedroom, dining room , living room and famil y room groupings . There
are three leaves that fold to provide a triangular top 24 inches on each side for use as an
end or lamp table. The leaves lift to form a
circular top 29 1/_ inches in diameter that-can
be utilized as a coffee table, auxiliary serving
fable in the dining room or j n the den or family room for television dining. The table is 22
inches high and has a top of so lid white oak.
Below is a family room that ranks with the
rest of the house for lasting good looks/ The
sofa and wing chair are upholstered in a
cheerful yellow and orange screen-printed fabric; the flooring is a" marine product that delivers a mitred sundeck effec t—-aII adding
up to a "home within a home" handsome and
durable enough to outlast even its leisure purpose. . ' ' ;
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It's our gift to you for joining. Choose
the club plan that fits your purse and
purpose, 25c" to $10.00 per week. Don 't
our
°* FREE candles
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